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F'H,nnent potential 5 volte 
Pilament current .25 a.mp. 
Plate potential 20 to iO0 volts 
P!1tte impedance 16,000 ohms 
Amplification eon•tant 6.5 

· .. r,11,Iif i ei;. tltH:~ 
Type C-301-A List Price $9.00 
'The most efficient vacuum tube ever 
placed on the market for amateur and 
experimental use. The engineers of the 
General Electric research laboratories 
have at last succeeded in perfecting a 
tube that every owner of a radio set has 
been waiting for. 

Ci...re£\:.te!" P,o,.,.;er ,J\Ji,1JrPHficaHon 
Only Amp. Filament Current 

T HIS new and improved Cunningham C-301-A 
Amplifier is a high vacuum tube designed 
for use as an amplifier and detector, con

taining a new Tungsten Filament, the eharacter
istics of which are long life, low power consump
tion, low operating temperature and i;,>Teater 
power amplification than any previous amplifier 
tube. 'fhe tube has a standard four prong base, 
and the glass bulb has the same dimensions as 
the C-:rno and the C-301. 

'I'he greatly reduced filament current permits the use of four of these tubes without ex
hausting the A battery any faster than when using one of the previous type of amplifier 
tubes. 

Complete instruetion for the -care and efficient operation of the new Amplifier Tube are 
packed with every tube. 

Insert a C-:JOl-A in your amplifier set today. Note the improved quality and increased 
audibility. 

2 .. 1.~ .¥-r~t i:,t!"e.;,c:~ 

The Cunningham Technfeal Bureau is at your Service 
Addreas your problems to Dept. Q. 

n Fr-~nc~sco~ C~iir•!'H!-?1! 



Dry Battery Tubes, a History-Making Development, 
Marks.Great Forward Step 

The dry battery tube and the compact dry battery to 
replace cumbersome and costly storage batteries, is hailed 
by authorities as the greatest development in Radio since 
the vacuum tube. 

It makes radio an established reality for thousands 
who were restrained from installing sets because of high 
cost, lack of space, danger from acids and impracticability 
of home charging. 

Hundreds of thousands of rural homes can now enjoy 
the full benefits of radio because recharging is eliminated. 
By simplifying the maintenance and operation of sets, the 
new Ray-0-Vac Dry Battery gives radio to thousands 
who have heretofore been deprived of it. 

Ray,0-V ac Assures Success with Dry Battery Tu.bes 
By using dry battery tubes, the new Ray,O-Vac Dry 
Cell "A" Battery can be adapted to any tube set. Thou, 
sands of confirmed radio enthusiasts are rapidly changing 
to the dry battery tube, not only because it is more handy 
and economical, but because of the improved reception. 

Ray-O,Vac "A" Batteries are made in units of 1, 2, 

4 and 6 cells to operate sets of 1 to 4 tubes. Send for 
complete facts about this epoch-making bat, 
tery. Include the name of your radio dealer 
if you wish a copy of our booklet "How to Get 
the Most Out of Radio and Radio Trouble 
Finder." 

Freuch Battery & Carbon Company 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Atlanta, Cb.lcago, New York, li.ilnncapnlts, Kansas Citv, Dalba 

RAY-O-VAC 
Jhe Battery that Completes Radio · · 
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Radio Telephony far Amateurs 

$2.00 
Net 

New Edition 
296 pages 

153 cub 

b_,Y 8TllAB.,T BALLANTINE 

Is • your station 
completely equipped? 

You couldn't get along without a telephone headset. And Ballantine'• 
Radio Telephony for Anuite-urs is just as important. Por, it bri•ga 
you a wealth of new and previously unpublished ideas. 'L'he author had 
such an accurat.e idea of what live, up-to-date amateurs wanted that 
we sold the first edition with practically no advertising. All over the 
U.S.A. and England thousands of amateurs are enthusiasiically ealling it 

The Amateur's Bible 
It is a real guide book that tells you how to make the latest and best 
types of apparatus. For modern c.w. transmission and reception, :radio 
telephony, and broadcast :reception. Outstanding features include 

"- efficient antenna construction, cage and flat-top types, grounds, counter-
". poises, loops, special antennas, operation and adjustment of power tubes 

'-, (21 completely described transmitting circuits are given), i.c.w. and e.w. 
, signalling, modulation methods for radio telephony, filter circuits, trans-
, ... , formers, synchronous rectifiers, chemical rectifiers, receiving tuners, 

" 1·egenerative circuits, Armstrong super-heterodyne, autodyne and Rein-
David , artz rece.ivers, and an unusually eomplete discussion of audio and radio 
McKay c..., ', frequency amplifiers-This is just the dope you have been looking for. 
Plalladelphla '-, Now is your ehance--

Gentlemen :-- '-.,_ 
, The second edition is ready! Get your eopy today 

Pl-•e ""nd rne post- '-, from your bookdealer, QST book department, or mall 
Paid • CoPY of Radio Tel- "- the coupon direct to-
@pbony for Amateurs for , 
ll'rbleb I enclose $2.00 ~ 

Name ........................... '\, David McKay Co .. 
Address • • • • • · • • • • • • .. · .. • · • • .... · .. "". S. Washington Sq., Philadelphia 

····································:---,. 
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Directors from their number. The League is non-commercial 
and no one eommercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or 
rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membei·ship on its Board. 

"Of, hy and for the amateur,'' it numbers within its ranks 
practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in ama
teur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
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A :M.agazine Devoted Ixclusivey t.o the Radio Amateur 

Tuned Radio-Frequency Amplification with 
Neutralization of Capacity Coupling 

By L. A. Hazeltine 
Profe••or of Electrical Engineering, Stevens ln•titute of Technolo11y 

(A puptn· pre.wnted be.fore the Radio Club of d.merica, Mnrch 2, 1923.J 

In this paper is described what we consider, the greatest contribution yet made to the successful 
operation of R.F. amplification on 200 meters. In fact. we believe it completely solves the problem. 
In this paper Prof. Hazeltine shows how tuned R.F. amplification may be used, with all the\ 
benefits of resonant circuits, yet with complete elimination of the tendency to oscillate, the bugbear 
of every experimenter. Regeneration or oscillation may be utilized in the detector, with no e-ffect 
upon th,e preceding amplifiers. This is a contribution of particular application to the work of 
the telegraphing amateur-Editor. 

1. Principle of Neutralization of Capa
city Coupling--'fhe specific subject of this 
paper, "tuned radio-frequency amplifica
tion," is but one of a number of practical 
applications of a general principle: that 
electrostatic or capacity coupling bet.ween 
two circuits behaves like electromagnetic 
eoupling in that it may be reversed in sense 
and in particular may be reduced to zero. 
This is accomplished by balancing one capa
dty against another. 'fo attain the balance 
condition, it is generally necessary to re
verse the phase of a voltage; and this 
involves the use of a transformer in ad
<lition to the capacities. 

Any system of circuits coupled through 
<•apacities may be resolved into elements 

:luch as indicated in li'ig. 1, where the two 
circuits A and B are coupled through the 
direct connection at the bottom and through 
the eapacity C,. To neutralize this coup
ling, two closely coupled coils L, and L, and 
a neutralizing capacity C, are arranged as 
shown, L, being connected between one ter
minal of C, and the common connection, 
and L, being connected in :series with 
C, between the other terminal of C, and 
the common connection. The terminals of 
L, and L, ·which are connected together 
are of unlike polarity. 

If we regard circuit A as having the 
source of alternating current, the alter
nating potential of its upper terminal 
(marked "disturbing potential," Fig. la) 

A HAZELTINE NEUTRODYNE RECEIVER 
Front view, showing simplicity of controls. The small left-band knob is the rheostat 

controlling all the amplifier filaments, the right-hand the detector filament. The first large 
dial control& antenna tuning, the center dial tunes the first radio transformer, and the next 
dial ihe &,econd radio transformer. ! Photo courtesy Freed-1'1isemann Corpn.) 
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would send a current through C1 to circuit 
B, which current in flowing through the im
pedance of B would set up a voltage be
tween the terminals. •rhus, in the absence 
of neutralization, power would be trans
ferred from A to B. Now if the neutraliz-

I,~J,, 
,•. C,E,"C.!E,. 
.·.C,N,•C,,N,. 

(b) 

ing circuit L,, L., C, be introduced and be 
so adjusted that the current I, through L, 
magnetically balances the current I, through 
L,, no voltage will exist across either of 
these coils · nor across B, which is in 
parallel with L,. The condition of mag
netic balance is 

N,I,=N,I, ampere-turns, ll.) 
where the N's are the respective numbers 
of turns of the coils. If no voltage exist..ci 
across B, no current will flow through it; 
so all of the current through C, will be the 
current I, of coil r.,,. Also the current 
through C, is the current I, of coil L,. Since 
no voltage exists across the coils, the two 
condensers have equal voltages and their 
currents are therefore in the ratio of their 
capacities: 

I, C, 

i= c,' 
Combining these relations, 

N; C, 

(2) 

-=-, (3) 
N, (\ 

which is therefore the condition for 
neutraliz.ation of capacity ,~oupling. 

The general reciprocal relation of elec
tric circuits proves that if a source in A 

does not affect B ( as described above), 
then a source in B will not affect A. How
ever, it seems worth while to examine the 
details of this case, which is illustrated in 
Pig. lb. 'l'he "disturbing potential" at the 
upper terminal of B ·will send a eurrent 
I, through C,. If adjustments are so made 
that the current I, through C, is equai to 
I,, then no current flows into A and no 
voltage is set up in A. Since the current 
through a capacity is proportional to the 
c.,.,pacity and to the voltage, we then have 

C,E, = C,E., ( 4) 
where E, and E, are the voltages across 
C, and C, respectively. There being no 
voltage across A, the junction of the L's is 
at the same potential as the junction f 
the C's; so E, and E, are also the voltages 
of coils L, and L, and are proportional to 
the respet'tive numbers of turns: 

E, N, 

E, N, 
Hence, combining, we must have 

N, C, 

as before. 
N, C, 

{5) 

(6) 

If C, is smaller than given by (3), 
C, will be under-neutralized, and the cir
euits will be so coupled in the same sense 
as if there were no neutralization. If 
C, is larger than given by (3), C, will be 
over-neutralized, and the circuits will be 
coupled in the opposite sense, by which we 
mean that the phases of all currents and 
voltages produced in one circuit by a 
source in this other will be opposite to what 
they would have been without neutraliza
tion. The adjustment of C1 is thus ana
logous to the adjustment of magnetic 
coupling by the rotation of a coil through 
the position of zero mutual inductance. 

Sometimes it happens that two circuits 
will be coupled by a number of capacities 
extending :from a single point of one cir
cuit to various rJOints of the other, as in
dicated by C,', C," and Ci"', Fig. 2. In 
this case a single transformer L,. L, suf 
fices, but each coupling capacity must be 
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separ~tely b~.J~nce9; 1?,Y;,, a neutralizing 
capacity, as C,2 , C, , l,, . The relations 
for a balance are, as previously, 

N1 C/ C2" C:/" 

N, ,n,, 
\,.,'1 

r1 111 
'i~,1 

(7) 

2. Miscellaneous Application of Capa
city Coupling Neutralization.-Historically 
the first application of the pdnciple 
described above was in eliminating capacity 
coupling between the primary and second
ary circuits of a radio receiver ( SE-1420) 
designed by the author for the U. S. Navy 
and developed in the Washington Navy 
Yard in 1918. This receiver was to have 
a wide range in wavelength (about 250 to 
7500 M.) and emphasis was laid •Jn the 
necessity of preventing interference from 
short wavelengths when receiving signals 

to its exposure to the primary coil; and 
thus the idea of employing the current to 
more dfectively eliminate capacity coupling 
led at once to the method now being dis
cussed. 

The arrangement adopted in the SE-1420 
(and in fact the only arrangement tried) 
is illustrated in E'ig. a. 'rhe large coil is 
the primary tuning coil; L, is the coupling 
coil; and L., wound outside of L,, is the 
neutralizing coil. The inherent capacities 
from the high-potential end of L, to various 
parts of the primary coil are represented 
by C,' and C,"; the corresponding neutraliz
ing capacities are C,' and C,". 'fhese vari
ous capacities have a constant ratio, on 
account of the similar exposure of L, and 
L, to the primary coil. Hence it is neces
sary only to give L, the proper number of 
turns relative to L, in order to satisfy (7). 

REAR VIEW OF A HAZELTINE NEUTRODYNE 
E1,ch of the coils shown is in reality a tightly-coupled two-winding transformer, a Utz 

primary being wound on a tube just small enough to slip inside the winding shown, which is 
tlae secondary. The turns-ratio is 1:4. Note the peculiar angle at which the coils are seb 
to avoid any electromagnetic coupling. 

Two of these transformers are used as R.F. transformers, with a 11-plate tuning con
denser across the secondary. The coupling is so tight that the effect is the same as tuning 
the prhnary circuit The third transformer, with a similar tuning condenser, is used between 
the antenna and the first R.F. tube, arivlng single-control tuning, with the antenna acting, 
almost purely as a collector. 

Tlte neutralizing capacity, Indicated by the operator's hand, consists of a small piece of 
brass tubing sliding over the ends of two insulated wires. When the proper adjustment is 
attained, as described in the accompanying text, the capacity is fixed by 5ealing the tub& 
in place. (Photo courtesy Freed-Eisemann Corpn.) 

of long wavelength, such interference fre
quently taking place through capacity coup
ling. The first steps were the more obvious 
ones of arranging the circuits so that ex
posed parts were at or near ground 
potential and of enclosing the primary and 
secondary apparatus in separate metal 
,ximpartments. However, the primary 
tuning coil and the secondary coupling coil 
had to h<' dectrostatically exposed to nne 
another in order to µbtain the neeessary 
:magnetic coupling. 

'rhe first thought in diminating this 
:residual eapacity coupling was to wrap a 
grounded wire around the coupling eoil. 
In considering the most practical way of 
arranging 1mch a wire screen, the author 
realized that it would carry a current due 

Since L, is outside of L, it also has a di. ~ct 
saeening action, making C,' C,", smaller 
than they would otherwise be, and l'maller 
than c; C,". Hence L, requires fewer 
turns than L1• The proper number 111' turns 
N., was determined experimentally by put
ting the coils at right angles (so· as to 
eliminate magnetic eoupling) and adjust
ing N, until 110 signal was ·transmitted. 

An application of the method under dis
cussion, which is similar in several respects 
to that of the receiver just described, is 
1:-o an alternating current Wheatstone 
bridge, as illustrated in I<'ig. 4. Here it is 
desirable to ground both the supply circuit 
and the detector circuit. '.rhis requires an 
insulating transformer in the detecting 
circuit and the absence of capacity coupling 
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between windings. The theory of the ar
r~ngement shown is the same as that just 
given; so separate discussion is un
neceseary. 

lt Capacity Coupling Neutralization in 
~m,pli~ers-\Yhile studying the theoretical 
hm1tat10ns of amplifier circuits in 1918, 
·the author realized that a most serious limi-

0.,fector Unknown 

.,_ _____ --{r,..,1---------1 

tation was the tendency to oscillate by 
reason of regeneration through the coupling 
capacity between the grid and the plate. 
The higher the amplification attempted, as 
by reducing capacities and losses and by 
increasing the secondary turns, the greater 
would be the regenerative effect. It then 
occurred to him that the principle of capa
dty ,•oupling neutralization previously 
worked out for the SE-1420 receiver would 
be applicable. 

The two ennve.rse modes of applying the 
neutralization principle to triode vacuum 
tubes are illustrated in Fig, 5. In both 

r-i~<;_, __ 
' I 

c. 
Neutralization of Capacdy Cwpling 

m Tnoae Vacuum Tubes 

(b) 

parts of this figure Z represents any imped
ance, as a transformer winding; the coils 
L, L, :cir€ dosely coupled us before and 
have a ratio of turns N,/N, equal to 
C,/C., the ratio of the neutralizing capa
city C, to the inherent coupling capacity 
Ca as in equation (3). 

In practically applying the arrangements 
of Fig. 5 to ~mplifters, the coil L, may of 
course be used wholly for neutralization 
purposes; but it is convenient to use it also 
as one winding of an amplifying trans
former, thus making a third coil unneces
sary. Pig. G and 7 show how this may be 
accomplished. As the ratio of transforma
tion will usually be fixed by other consider
ations, C, will be used for the balancing ad
justment. These figures also show how all 
coupling capacities except those inside the 
tubes may be eliminated by enclosing the 
circuits in metal compartments and certain 
of the leads in metal tubes. 

The name neutrodyne has been given by 
the author to the method of neutralizing 
capacity coupling in triode amplifiers. It 
suggests the neutralization of a "force," 
the tendency of the triode to oscillate, and 
contrasts with "heterodyne," which employs 
oscillation. 

'.rhree elasses of amplifier are of import
::rnce: audio-frequency, untuned radio-fre
quency and tuned radio-frecmency. All are 
in a sense tuned, but the two former are 
designed to cover a broad hand of fre-

Mu/fl.stage Amplifier •iifh 

Capqcffy Coupling Neufra/iz.at,on 

F19- 6 
quencies, while the last is ,;harply tuned 
for the purpose of giving high selectivity. 
Sharp tuning of the plate circuit, or of a 
drcuit close1y coupled to the plate drcuit, 
is . esp';'cial,Iy . eonduciye. to regeneration, 
bemg m faet one of the most ,·ommrm 
methods for :;ec:uring reg:eneration .in de
tector circuits. Neutralization of capacity 
coupling, while useful in all dasses of am
plifier, is therefore particularly necessary 
in tuned radio-frequency amplifiers. The 
previous lack of such a method of prevent
ing undesirable regeneration has prevented 
radio-frequency amplifiers from going into 
gt:neral use. 

Fig. 8 shows a tuned two-stage radio
frequency amplifier and detector with capa
city coupling neutralization of the form of 
Fig. 5h. 'rhe neutralizing <'apacities are in 
part :inherent, existing between the eoil~ 
and condensers of ad.iacent stages, anci in 
part added by condensers. These conden
sers are nf very ;;;mall capacity and are 
eonveniently made in the form of an in-
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sulated wire inside a metal tube. 'rhe 
secondary -.,oils of the tranl:lformers are 
preferably wound outside the primaries 
and so si.:reen away r,umt! of the coupling 
,:apacity otherwise existing between the 
primary ,,oil of one stage und the seeond
ary circuit of the preceding :;tage. Thia 
:,;ereening effect is just like that of Fig. :: 
and is advantageous, as it reduces the l'apa
dty to he neutralized. The cui.is of different 
transformers are, nf course, arranged to 
have n(I magnetic toupling. 

The adjustment uf • each neutralizing 
,'apacity is made experimentally by tuning 
in some strong signal arid then turning 
out tlw filament of the tube whose eapadty 
is to 111• adjust.ed, but leaving the tube in 
its: :,;cH:ket. If the neutralizing t·apacity is 
not e•HTed. the eircuits on each side 1Jf the 
tube will have eapaeity coupling, which will 
transmit the sig-nal. The neutralizing 
eapadty is then adjusterl until the signal 
disappears. This method of adjustment 
cleari.y illustrates that !:.he neutrori.yne ei.r
cmit operates to eliminate capacity coupling 
an<l is not u method for ('ounteracting the 
effects uf regeneration; for the ad,iustinent 
is made with the filament ('.l>id and there
fore under ,:onditions vrhen the tube ean 
have no re,tenerative action. 'rhis ingeni
ouR method- of ad iustment wa,i devised by 
Mr. Harold A. Wheeler, who has done inde
pendent work along the lines of the neutro
dyne (•in:uit. 

The iwutro<lyne principle is not incom,ist
t?rtt with !'Pgeneration; for it may he 
applied both to regenerative and to n,111-
regenerative receivers. \Vhen applied to 

·"lfuttf5fage Ampldie.r ,v,th 

c,,p,1c,ty Couplm,!J Neufra/tzafJOn 

Ag. 7 
m,n-rei;:enerative re<'eiven, it eliminates auy 
inherent means whereby re~eneration might 
(J<.'eur, and so ePntrat::ts with device:,: such a,; 
"stabilizers" which do not rPmove regener
adon hut merely weaken it~ ,,ffeet. · When 
aµplied to regenerative receivt-rs, the nPu
trOllyne principle serves to elimiuate 11nde
,,irablc ;·egene.n1tion, such as might inter
ferf' 1•1ith proper tuning an<l might ,·au:se 
n1diation from rel'eiving ant.c•nna. Fig. :+ 
shows a :mitable way to add reg-eneratinn 
to a neutrodyne drcuit-by 1ipplying it to 
the d.f'tec-;;or tube, as liy tuning thP plate 

circuit. Such a re1:eiver may be operated 
oscillating; the frequency of oscillation is 
then determined by the tuning of the de
tector tube drcuits, while the other tuning 
adjustments serve only to vary the signal 
strength, :F with non-regenerative re
ceivers. This is well illustrated in the 
practical operation of the receiver by the 
fact that adjustment of the tuning of an 
amplifier tube may be made over the entire 

F;\-qeneraf,ve Neulrodyne Receiver 

F,-j. 8 

scale without ,;1.itlsing a beat note to dis• 
appear, the intensity varying rather than 
the pitch. 

Whether regeneration is or is not deJ 
sirable in a neutrodyne receiver is not, 
in the author's opinion, a question with a 
single answer. l.t is well known that in 
radio telephone reception by unskilled oper
ators regeneration hai; frequently been 
found objectionable on account of distortion, 
beat notes and squeals. Regeneration also 
introduces another adjustment and makes 
tuning more difficult. :,uch objections apply 
to neutrodyne rec.:eiv<"l'8 a,1 well. as to other 
types; while in addition regeneration adds 
relatively little to the signal :c;trength in 
a ptoperly desii:!:nerl neutrodyne set at 
waveien,gths from :mo meters uo. On the 
other hand, at :WO meters the increase in 
signal strength ciue to regeneration .is de
d<led and is .. well worth while to amateurs 
who are ac(;ustomed to careful operation of 
reeeivers. Of (:uurse, rPgeneration for 
heterodyne purposes is essential to contin
uous-wave telegraph l'eeeption, to which the 
neutrodyne l'PCeiver is well suited. 

.\udio-frpquency amplification may be 
combined with the neutro<lyne ra<lio-fre
quency amplification in the usual ways. 
Fig. ~! showR two stages of radio-frequency, 
deteetnr and one :c'tage of audio-frequency. 
Fig-. 10 ;,how~. n ndlex arrangement in 
whieh the first radio-frequency tube is used 
alsn as an audio-frequency amplifier. In 
Pither ,:,f the,;;_• forms, more ,1tagetl of audio
frpqueney amplification may hr, a<lde<l and 
.iat:kg may be readily arranged so as to ,0 ut 
out some or all of the audio-frequency am,-
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plification, ,vithout upsetting the neutro
dyne balance. 

4. Practical Results obtained with Neu
trodyne Receiver&-'While study of the 
neutrodyne receiver is by no means con
duded, it may be of interest to record 
some of the results and conclusions so far 
obtained. The work described was con
ducted in the Electrical Engineering 
Laboratory of Stevens Institute of 'ri:,ch:. 
rwlogy, Hoboken, N. ,f. Using a HO-foot 
antenna, ,,. three tube non-regenerative 1:e• 
ceiver consisting of two stages 11f radio
frequency amplification and a d;otector has 
--regularly brought ln on hPad telephones 
broadcasting from J:i'ort \Vorth ( Ti,xas) , 
Kansas City, St. Louis and Mimieapolls. 
A four-tube rerlex set, as in .l<'ig, lU, brings 
fo .Atlanta ,.:,n a loud speaker ivhen no ,,,;,. 
'.fr;;nr!. r~ used. 

Broadcasting from Los Angeles has been 
:received in Newark, N .. J., '-,-n a four-tube 
non-regenerative 11eutrodyne set. The 
author lent his first model to two of his 
nmateur friends, and eaeh hrought baC'k 
the same story--..:t.hat they had heard every 
district in the United States on the ;,;ame 
night. This was with 1•egeneration hy 
means of tuning the plate drcuit of the 
deti,ctor tube, as in F'ig. b. 

As an example (if selectivity, the author 
has heard Fort Worth, Texas, and has 
been able to disinguish music from speech, 
during interference from WEAF; the 
American 'relephone and Telegraph Com
pany's station 1n New York City, directly 
across the Hudson River and about a mile 

Non-Re<Jeneraf1ve Neufrod'fne Receiver wifli 

Ons Staqe Audio-Fre9uenc'f Amplifl11r 

F/9. 9 

from the LaboratoTy, 'rhe difference in 
wavelength was about 15 meters in 400. 
This also was with two stages of radio
frequency amplification, 

'rhe adjustment of the neutralizing capa
cities /which is made once for all when the 
receiver is first tested i is independent of 
the frequency, \Vithin ordinary practical 
limitationR. Tubes of the same type ma-y 
be substituted without upsetting the ha!-

ance. and even tubes of different types, pro
vided the grid-plate capacity doe11 not differ 
greatly. 

A radio-frequency voltage amplification 
per stage of about lO is readily attained 
for the usual broadcasting wave-lengths. 
This is equivaient to an audio-frequency 
amplification equal to the ;;quare of this 
value, 100, or a power amplification of 
10,000, nei: :;tage, Thus the two tuned 
radio-frequency stages give .a power am
plification at the tPiephone receiver of the 
order of one hundred million. 

fi'e flex Neufrodyne Receiver 

r-;j. J'O 

ln non-regenerative neutrodyne receivers, 
aU adjustments are independent of one ,an
other, thus greatly facilitating operation. 
'rhe tuning of eaeh stage is sharp but :not 
extremely critical; these adjustments are 
only those demanded by the degree of 
selectivity attained. The choice of battery 
n1itage differs in no way from that for 
ordinary forms of reeeivers. The abse.nce 
of regeneration makes the received music 
or speech conspicuously clear and free from 
distortion, with no local noises. 

Both regenerative and non-regenerative 
neutrodyne receivers obviate the ,ierious 
objection commonly raised against regen
erative receivers, interference ·with nearby 
receiving sets due to oscillations set up in 
the antenna. No oscillations are present 
in the non-regenerative form; while in the 
regenerative form they exist only in the 
detector circuit, being eonfined thereto by 
the absence of coupling between stages ex
cept the unilateral mutually t'.<mductive 
coupling of the tubes. 

Summing up, the neutrodyne circuit in 
effect is a simplification of previous cir
cuits, not 1111 elaboration. It eliminates a 
previously existing disturbing feature and 
sn gives pure relay amplif\C'ation. 
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l~eceiver Plate Supply from A. C. 
By S. T. Woodhull* 

17ERE are two common sources of 
mode potential for receivers; name
Y, dry -::ells and storage batteries. 
Both batteries are entirely satis
:factory when charged. However, 

they require care and attention to keep 
them in service. 

The object of this paper is to describe 
a method of supplying> this potential from 
the 110-cycle 110-volt 1ighting circuit-a 
method which will operate over a consider
able period of time without any attention 
whatever. The device ·will deliver 20 volts 
for the detector tube, 100 volts for the first 

stage of audio amplification and 350 volts 
for a 5-watt amplifier on the second stage 
to operate a loud speaker. Two circuits are 
shown, the first of which will to all practi
•~al extents completely eliminate the A.C. 
hum. The second will reduce the hum to 
the point where it is not noticeable in the 
signal, although it may be heard in the loud 
speaker when the signal stops. 

- FIG-

In Fig. 1, "A" is a 1.10 to 500 volt, 130-
cycle transformer, "B" an S-Tube Rectifier, 
"C" are each B-henry choke coils, "D" 
thirty-microfarad electrolytic eondensers, 
"E" a twenty thousand ohm resistance, and 
"F" a one-microfarad condenser. 'I'he volt
age ls stepped up to the required amount 
by the transformer. The S-'I'ube intercepts 

~-t.rnerican Radio & Research Corpn. 

the negative half of the wave, ::;,llowing 
only pulsating direct current to pass. 'rhis 
pulsating current is smoothed out by the 
inductance and capacity "C" and "D" into 
steady direct current. The resistance "J<J" 
furnishes a constant load to the circuit and 
also provides a means for tapping off the 
yoltages required for the detector and am
plifiers. 

The design of the val'ious uni.ts :fol
lows:---

Transformer 
Core, :Y, '' cross section; outside dimen

sions, 8\i'' x a¾'\ 

· Insulation, 1¼" J.)aper between primary 
and core; 11.s" paper between primary and 
secondary; .002" paper between Iaye:r:s, 
both primary and secondary. 

Primary, layer-wound, 450 turns No. 2i 
S.C.C. on each leg. 

Secondary, layer-wound, 2300 turns No. 
30 S.S.C. on each leg, over primary. 

e 
Chokes 

Wind 4000 turns No. 3G S.S.C. "\\-ire on 
any audio-frequency transformer core. 

Resistance 

The resistance should have a total of 
20,000 ohms, tapped at 1000 ohms for the 
detector, and at •HJ00 for the first ampli
fier stage. In order to provide an adjust-

"ment for varying- line voltage and aiso 
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proper operating voltage for the detector, 
the resistance may be tapped at 900, 1000, 
1200 and 1400 ohms, these taps giving a 
range in voltage from 16 to 22 volts for 
the detect.or. The resistance block can 
best be made up of Ward Leonard tube re
sistance units of appropriate valves. 

Condensers 
The condensers "D" are thirty-micro

farad Amrad .Electrolytic Condensers. Con
denser "F" is a one microfarad paper con
denser. 

Rectifier 
'.rhe rectifier is the Amrad S-Tube 

Rectifier. 

The second circuit (Fig. 2) eliminates 
one of the electrolytic i:•ondensers and one 
choke ,'oil. In this drcuit the various 
units are the same as described for Fig. 1 
with the exception of the ehoke coil. 'i'his 

coil should be wound with 
stead of 4000 turns of No. 
on a core having 50% 
::i~tional area. 

6000 turns in-
30 S~S.C. wire, 
greater cross 

In either circuit the transformer should 
he shielded or leads provided to keep it at 
least six foet from the. receiver to elimin
ate induction noises from the GO-cycle 
:-mpply. The connectiom1 to the receiver 
are the same as when a battery is used: 
the negative side is conneded to the nega
tive leg of the detector filament, the 2[1-volt 
tap to the dete,:,tor plate circuit apparatus, 
the 100-volt tap to the amplifier plate dr
euit, and the ,lGO-voit tap to the power 
amplifier piate circuit. When but one stor
age battery ls m:ed, the negative side of 
the line for ::ill the amplifiers is eonnected 
through the battery. In the power ampli
fier only 5-watt or similar tubes should be 
used. 

A Study of Filter Systems for Transmitter 
Tube Plate Supply 

By M. G. Goldberg, 9.APW 

T HE object of the tests describ.,ed in 
this paµer is to illustrate in a 
graphic manner just what conditions 
obtain in a drcuit when 1·ectified al
ternating ,~urrent waves are de

liberately displaced and distorted by the use 
of inductanee-and-capac.ity :ii\ters so as to 
produce nearly constant voltage and cur
rf'nt. The utter unsuitability of the most 
wtdely used filters is strikingiy shown. 'rhe 
,:urves also show that a comparatively 
simple circuit, if properly designed, is much 
better than HU incorrectly designed net
work of (:ompfox iorm. 

.For these tests there was hnilt a 12-jar 
dectrolytic rf'ctifier, consisting of lead and 
aluminum plates spaced one inch apart in 
giass tumblers and immersed in a satur
at:,:,d borax solution to a depth of 2 :inche$. 
'i•Jach element was 1 inch wide. On no load 
the A.C. voltage was 580 and the R.A.C. 
!.rec-titled A.CJ rnltage was 520. 'With a 
load nf 0.4 ampere the A.C. volt,age \Vf!S 
l',70 and the R .. \.C. voltage was 480. Re
ducing the :uea of the platfis in eontact 
with the :,\olutJon had very lltt!e eft'eet on 
the rectified wave form or the output volt
age but it tende<l to heat the liquid n1pidly. 
With the recLitler e.s described a rnn of 1::: 
r,olid hours made the solution bar'?ly luke
warm. 'l'he jars wore cormected in the 
"bridge" or "square" hook-up as :;hown in 
f'igure L 

'I'he output of the l'ectifier waq fed into 
a Hartley· oscillator as plate :mpply fo1· a 
fiO-watt ,'iig-nal Corps tram,mitting tube, 
whie't1 wa~ loaded with a phantom antenna 

containing ,, n•sistance of I:? (;hms. The 
dreuit was adjusted for maximum output 
and while operating at 200 meters v,ith a 
plate voltage of 480 it put into the phantom 
antenua a .:·urrent (1:f 1.35 amperes. To 

r'ind out exadly what wns going ;:,u in the 
circuit, an o~dllograph vms connected 
across the output of the 1.'Pctifier Jn 
parallel with th;. tube set. The current 
drawn hy the <,sdJlograph wa~ about equal 
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to that taken hy the tube. Two elements 
vf the uscillograph were used and the 
prismatic t·etlect-0rs were adjusted so their 
light :;pots coincided on the screen when 
no current was flowing. One dement was 
left unconnected· and served to draw the 
.zero-voltage line; the other element carried 
the current and drew the voltage curves. 

When a.!! was ready the switch in the 
primary <Jf the step-up transformer was 
closed and the output voltage watched on 
the oscillograph screen. After but a one
cycle surge the A.C. component disappeared 
and pulsating D.C. voltage t.ook its place, 
proving once and for all that the plates 
form instantly as far as rectification is con
cerned. The charging current does not 
drop ofl' as rapidly. It is quite great at 
first but finally goes down to a negligible 
value. The rectified (but unfiltered) wave 
is shown in Figure 2. 

Various combinations of inductance and 
capacity were then tried to smooth out the 
pulsating wave form. It was thought best 
to show at first the uselessness of the or
dinary amateur filter which consists of any 
shunt condenser and any series inductance 
that are available. The results are shown 
in Figure 8 to 6 inclusive. 

'.rhe next ·thought is usually to add more 
sections of filter; accordingly there was 
built up. :step by step a net work as 
shown in Figure 10. As it was being built 
there were made the tests shown in :figure 
7 to 10 inclusive. It will be seen at once 
that no .improvement resulted, so far as 
the filtering effect was concerned. There 
was, however, a slight gain in another 
direction as the average voltage (and the 
output of the tube) rose with each addition 
to the network. This is shown by the fat,-t; 
that there is greater area under each curve 
as we go from Figures 7 to 10. It must 
be insisted, however, that the filter did not 
filter, as the curve of Figure 10 is almost 
exactly that of Figure 3 where nothing but 
a 2-microfarad condenser was used. 

This does not mean that a filter of this 
type can not be made to do good work; 
it simply means that one cannot make a 
successful filter :;;implv by connecting a 
long string of condensers and chokes. - A 
good fiiter must he arranged intelligently 
and such a good filter may have very few 
parts. About the most economical arrange
ment is that which Includes "trap" dr
cuits---combinations of a condenser and in
duct.a.nee in series acro.~s the line or else 
a condenser and inductance In shunt and 
the whole thing in series with the line. 

The next move aceordinglv was to test 
varions ''trap" circuits. The drcuits and 
eurves are shown in Figures 11 to :14, in
clusive. It will he seen at once that it is 
possible with these quite simple circuiw 
to obtain results superior to the previous 
complex ones. Furthermore most of the 
eondensers are not across the line :rnd 

do not need to be of the high-voltage type; 
they are merely across the choke 1:oil and 
are :required to stand only a few hundred 
volts. Ordinary paper telephone conden
sers have been found to serve admirably. 

ln testing a more complex circuit in
volving a trap circuit there was ohtained 
the curious triple curve shown in Figure 
15. All three of these curves were traced 
by a single oscillograph clement, im
possible as that may seem, and all i hree 
of them moved continuously across the 
screen like garter snakes. The author 
would appreciate an explanation. Still 
another drcuit of the same general type 
was tested with tht:l results shown in 
Figure 16, possibly the best obtained with 
any of the circuits shown. 

One can summarize the results in a few 
words as follows-
1-A filter is not made better merely by 

adding chokes and condensers; the:, 
must be properly placed. 

2--Good filtering may be obtained from 
quite a simple filter such as that shown 
in E'igures 11a, 13, 14 and 16. 

3-The "trap" circuits are cheaper, as 
most of the condensers may be of low
voltage type. 

4-•-The addition of condensers does not 
lower the voltage but raises it and 
raises the output of the set. 'rhe only 
exception is that your transformer may 
have a high-resistance secondary. 

5-The rectifier is formed completely with
in two seconds. It is true that at first 
there ia a considerable charging current 
for some time but the rectification is 
perfect after the first surge-every
thing that gets thru the rectifier is in 
the proper direction; the voltage curve 
never gets anywhere near zero. 

6-'l'he set itself tends to intensifv any 
harmonics which are present. 'rhe only 
way to prevent this is to filter the 
supply quite perfeetly before it reachP.s 
the set. The effect was proven by 
watching the curve on the oscillograph 
screen while the set was switched off 
and on. 

Filters of the ''low-pass" type here 
shown have a cut-off frequency which may 
b!'l made to have any value by proper de
sign. Anything below the cut-off will pass 
thru the filter, anything above will he part
ly filtered out. To show why some of them 
did not operate Mr. Goldberg's filters have 
been analyzed for us by Mr. I•'. S. IlPHen
baugh of the Depa.rment of Eiectrical En
f;ineering fat Massaehusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
]<'igure 

No. 
El-JO 
11a 
12 
14 
16 

Cr.1t-f'tl' Greatest F'Htering 
cycles ,;tfect, cycles 

flf, (Approx).- ·· - ~-
.rn 

12 
12 

53 
2·'1: 
24 
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Any of the filters shown would have done 
fairly well if the rectifier had been con
nected in the usual center-tap fashion as. 
the lowest frequency present would then 
have been 120 cycles. With the bridge con-

nection used by Mr. Goldberg there is 
present quite a lot of f.lO cycle component 
and this was able to ''sneak thru" because 
it was too near the cut-off of all the filters 
except those of Fig. 11, 13, 14, & 16.--Ed. 

Second District Convention Big Success 

THE amateurs comprising the Second 
District Executive Radio Council, 
and that means almost everybody 
with a 2-call, reverted to type the 
first three days in March and pulled 

off a rip-imorting ham convention. ln the 
greatest city in the world, where pro
fessional exhibitions radio and otherwise 
are a regular thing, where commercial radio 
is supposed to dominate, where the B.C.L. 
is "thickest," it was a joy to see a real 
amateur affair. From start to finish this 
was of, by, and for the ham, and those who 
attended will never forget it. 

There was a show, in the Roof Garden of 

the Hotel Pennsylvania, but it was differ
ent. It was confined to manufacturers, and 
these were actually hand-picked and limited 
t-0 !J() in number, selected for .the probable 
interest ()f their products to the amateurs 
who would attend. Admission was by card
tickets, whfoh were sold to club members 
and their friends by the clubs affiliated with 
and making up the Council. ln the Butter
fly Room, adjoining the Roof Garden, the 
booths were taken by the various local 
radio dubs, which vied with one another 
in the -:1riginaiity and interest of their 
exhibits and in the business of getting new 

members from the visitors. The• best ex
amples of amateur apparatus construction 
were exhibited by the clubs, and some 
beautiful jobs they were. Valuable prizes 
were offered by the manufacturers in vari
ous contests. For the best club booth, the 
Bronx Radio Club was awarded a General 
Radio wavemeter which anybody would give 
a leg to own; the Hudson Radio (Jlub 
copped second prize. Awards in the C.W. 
transmitter contest were made in the fol
lowing or<ler: 2BHY, 2AUZ, 2BRB, 2BH, 
2KV; in the R.F .A. receivers, 2KV, 2BHY 
2d and 3d, 2BTM; in the A.F.A. receivers, 
2ADR, 2QK, 2SE;2CNK. 

On the night of March Hd the gang 
assembled in the beautiful grand ballroom 
of the Pennsylvania for their 'fhird Annual 
Banquet. Believe us, fellers, it was some 
t.ime, and any 2-spot that wasn't present 
can never know what he missed. Over 
800 were present, and almost C",erybody 
was a brass-pounder or a brass-pounder's 
sweetie. Last year at the recurd~breaking 
banquet 1130 were present but a heavy 
percentage were hrand-new novices. Only 
those novices with a distinct ham trend 
were out this time, so that it was probably 
the largest truly-amateur bunch ever got 
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together at a feed. Bill Crosby, (•ditor of 
the Modulator, had made the fatal mistake 
of suggesting in his columns that everybody 
bring a whistle, and say! 200 meters was 
never lilre that place. Hurns, whistles, 
duck-calls, klaxons, fiutes, !:'Ven some buz~ 
zers working into loud speakers. Sync 
notes, cat-calling imitations of flivver coils, 
all kinds of QRM. The bunch certainly 
had a good time. During the feed Paul 
Godley tuned in some sweet music on a 
huge six-foot. tuner set up on a gallery 
under a spot-light, at the end of which, 
happening to open up the lid of the set, it 
was discov,,red that the pretty little lady 
was part of the works of the set. ( This 
accessory exclusive Vl'ith Godley's tuners
patent applied for.) Songs were sung by 
the crowd too, the big hit of the evening 
heing a take-off on "Mister Gallagher and 
Mister Shean," written by A. G. Clark of 
2CNT, which was a screaming comedy 
about a novice listener and an amateur 
who interfered. We only wish that space 
would permit more than a brief mention of 
it. 

Capt. George T. Droste, vice-pre;ddent of 
the eouneil, presided as toastmaster in the 
absence ,>f President A. A. Hebert, who 

unfortunately was detained in Cuba by 
business affairs. Finally securing compar
ative quiet by the strenuous use of a big 
f~ave1, Capt. Droste opened the speaking, 
introduced his committees, called the roll 
by districts (llA WM of the record-breaking 
Hawaiian relay was there, by the way), 
and i.ntroduclc!d the various dubs. Ad, 
dresses were made by Hiram Percy Maxim, 
president nf ,,ur A.R.R.L., Radio Inspector 
Arthur Batcheller, Paul F. Godley of T A 
fame, George Clark of the Radiocorp, who 
told of the wonders of the Order of .Fle 
(hi!), Wm. F. Crosby, ,,ditor of the 
}lodulator, and K. B. Warner, A.R.R.L 
secretary and editor of QST. The lattet 
caused a young riot by the first U. S. ex
hibition of the :English top-hat won from 
W. W. Burnham of London on a wager in 
the 1921 Transatlantics. Somewhere along 
around midnight the affair broke up, as 
some of the hotel people seemed insistent 
that they ought to he allowed to clear off 
the tables, but there were Uttle groups 
standing f'round chewing the sock until 
finally the lights went out and there was 
no place to go but home. 

Well done, OMs! 
K.B.W. 

6ZH Graduates by Radio 

THE following story from the San 
Diego Tribune is so ·well told that 
we quote it without ehange. It is a 
story from a page in the life of an 
amateur, with its joy as well as its 

sorrow. Lester .Picker, GZH, is A.R.R.L. 
Superintendent for District No. 1 of the 
Pacific Division, and his station is one of 
the best known on the Coast. 

•'For the first time in history, a student 
has been graduated from his school by 
radio. 

"Lester Picker of San Ysidro was pres
ent, throug-h the air, at the graduation ex
Prcises of his class, held in the Roosevelt 
Memorial high 8chool in Balboa park, and 
delivered a short talk to the elass from his 
bedside, through 15 miles of frosty air. 

"Some time ago Picker, one of t.he lead
ing radio exµerimenters of southern Cali
fornia. sustained a broken back while in
stalling a new mast at his station. One of 
the guy wires broke, and he fell 55 feet, 
breaking his back. Since that time· he has 
been confined to his bed, but he has not 
given up his radio work, and his voice is 
as familiar in San Francisco as it is here, 
·while on telegraph transmission he is known 
uµ and down the Atlantic coast. 

Were it not for his ac'.cident, Picker 
wouid have been graduated with the pres
i;nt class of the high school. However, 
neither his friends nor the school author
ities were willing to let his injury stand 

in the way of his graduation, and while 
it wa;,: out of the question to bring him to 
the S<:hool personally, his diploma was 
taken to him by Principal T .. A. Russell, 
and fellow radio operators installed a re
ceiving station and "loud srH:-aker" in the 
auditorium of the school, so that he might 
talk to his dassmates on their last night 
together. 

"Everything in connection with the novel 
graduation worked perfectly. As the time 
set for his talk approaehe<l, the auditorium 
became quiet, and then his yoiee, dear and 
distinct, came from the horn of the receiver. 
It was plainly audible in all parts of the 
auditorium. He sooke of the pleai:\ure which 
it gave him to be ahle to g-raduate with 
his class, and express;:,d the hope that the 
class of '23 might gather again. in rhe 
near future, to talk •.Jver thefr c~ehool ex
periences. 

" 'I wish to extend my thanks to 
Principal 'r .. A. Russell and ·the members 
of the faculty in my behalf,' he H,dd, in 
closing, 'and my family joins me in ~ending 
my regards. Good night, Station 6ZH'.'' 

This accomplishment was made possible 
by the help of i:lZB, Dr. 1\. E. Banks, of 
San Diego, who was in telephone com
munication with the high school and kept 
Picker informed over the radio as to when 
t:o GA. UZH, by the way, will appreciate 
cards and letters from the gang. 
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Building a Super-Heterodyne and 
Making it Work 

By 0. A. KimbaZ,, 9 RY 

I WILL tr;i to cleseribe the building and 
adjustment of a Fuper-heterodyne but 
will not describe more than 10 o/,, of the 
trouble I E·xperienced in getting satis
factory performance from this most 

wonderful of all n·•:Pivens. 
I ;;tarted with the ,.-ustomary resistance

coupied radio-amplifier. Altho thif; ampli
fier was built in accordance with instruc
tions that havP been widely recommended I 
was very much dissatisfied with the re,;ults. 
The resistances simply would not stay eon
,;tant in nqr elimate. I decided to abandon 
them entir~ly·and try transformer coupling. 

'fhe first five tube;; in my :,et are hard 
Moorehead tubes, the audio frequency 
t.ubes are Western Electric '\l" or "VT-1" 
tubes. The radio-frequency transformers 
ace ea1·ried by the glass rod just back of 
the radio wbes. This rod mounting is {;, 
of an inch in diameter and 2:i inches Iong, 
iust back of the radio tubes (:;ee Figure 1). 
This method of mounting the transformers 
i..dves results, e:,pedally inuch greater sensi
tivity than was obtained with other mount
ings. 

The Heterodyne 
The ,,iparate heterodyne iei e•.mnected a;; 

Fig. !. The Complete S<-t. 

,\.!tho tile crnnsformPr-euupled amplifier 
c'\'Pntually •sa>c much better than the best of. 
the n·1-israw:e-,:,,npied 11111plifier;; it must be 
admitted t~ at it tonk nl'arly t>igbt mo11t.hs 
1.•f ipare-time W<H'k (11 produce a t·c:ally 
g;uod (1ih--'. Tronblc uf t~\'t:"ty kind \Va:-- (-•n
('.OUllter,·d: hnv!;s, ,.uuawk 0 .• whh;tles, rat
tles and l·x1/1_1~ions {"}iun1e fron1 the c!n1plirier. 
Finally aiter c-V<"i'ything c>ise had been triecl 
it ... Na8 d is('u \'(1 !'f--'cl that aet.'U r·a.te tuning- .-d 
the trHn~t,,rmPt';,; \Vnuld dn more than ·any 
nt.her thing in vurP :,lj t;hese noises and 
the t1c·nden<'y lo inter11al oscillations as well. 

L<:>t us g:eL 11.t the t\nished re1:c>ivPr. 
':rhc ~d 11< mounted on a ba,-e <Ill" x 1 :!'' 

with the tube,.; :0.IJaenl ,, lnr:hes between 
eeuters. t;pypn tl1hP:-; ::u·p used. four U;o! 
i;uned-tranRformer-cuupied radio amplitiers. 
nne ;,.s a d.:,tector, and t.wn as audio ampli
fiers 1.vith the 1.1s11al transformer tct,upiing. 

:-',hown in Figure :i:. 'rhe position of the 
:.!;rid n,il is <'hanged until the h!c'terodyne 
1Vil1 oscillate steadily while the tuning eon
den"Pr ic moved 1,ver the range of 180 to 

Fig. 4. The Coil Former. 

4fi0 meters. The best m,\:illators were 
found to be the Wf'stern Electric ",J" or 
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"VT-1" tube and the H.adiotron UV-200. 
The arrangement of the heterodyne coils 
and the pick-up coils is shown in Figure 3. 

·-
Fig. 2. The Heterodyne Circuit 

L,-2%" diameter, 18 turns No. 20 S.C.C. 
L.--2 ,"." diameter, 28 turns No. 20 S.C.C. 
C,-.(iOOfi microfarad 
C~-.001 microfarad 

The Radio Transformers 
When the rest of the set is done we are 

ready for the winding and tuning of the 
radio transformers. On the i.~are \vith 
which this is done depend the results that 
will he obtained. If it is not done well the 
set will be a complete failure--if it is done 
well the results are beyond what mey be 
gotten from any other circuit. 

'rhe coils for the radio transformers are 
wound on the former shown in Figure 4. 
'l'he part of the former labf'led "l" ts a re
movable v:ooden disc on which the coil is 

------1---7 
I 

IL, 
I 

-+-i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'------+---.! 

Fig. 3. Arrangement of Heterodyne and Pick-up 
Coils. 

wound and which is removed with the fin
h;hed coll. For the grid coils these discs 
are iii- inches thick and 1 inch in diameter; 
for the plate toils thi>y .are only % mch 
thick but are an inch .in diameter, the 

same as the grid coil cores. The coils are 
wound with No. 33 A.W.G. (B&S) double-
cotton-covered wire, 400 turns :for the plate 
eoils, 750 turns for the grid coils. Then the 
screw is removed from the c,-enter of the 
winding device and the top disc carefully 
lifted off. The coil is now "doped" v,ith 
celluloid dissolved in amyl-acetate and 
placed~ in a warm (not hot) oven for :m 
minutes. 'l'his is done three times. 

Tuning the Transformers 
It was found eonvenient to tune the 

transformer coils in the manner shown in 
Figure 5. The grid coils are in the position 
in which they will he used (that is, in the 
grid circuit), hence are tuned to the work
ing wave, which is 1600 meters in my set. 
All of the grid eoils must be vrry care
fully tuned to this wave by removing turns 
until the point of best response in the 
phones has moved down to 1600 meters. 

1 
--

"' ~ 
Fig. 5. Tuning the R.F. Coila 

L,-R.F. Coil that is being tuned. 
L,,--Wave meter inductance 

I 

:Note--Keep distance between coil the same 
while coil is being t,uned. 

GAUTION-'rhe detector tube tl.'led and the 
socket used absolutely -must be the same 
type that will be used in the set. It is 
also absolutely essential that all coils be 
tuned with the outer end connected to the 
grid. It was found by experiment that 
coils which will respond to 1.600 meters in 
the plate circuit will respond to 810 meters 
in the grid circuit, hence the 400-turn c-.oils 
a1·e also tuned by the method of Figure 5, 
but to 810 meters. 

The coils are now slipped on the glt.ss 
rod and the rod is set into place. Care must 
he taken to connect the cMls the same way 
as when tuning them, that is with the 
outer end of the grid coil to the grid and 
the inner end to the negative bus, also the 
outer end of the plate coil to the plate 
and the innner end to the positive bus. The 
rest of the set is connected as shown in 
Figure 6. 'l'he buzzer-driven wave meter is 
then set up about 25 .feet from the loop and 
frnal adjustment made by sliding the trans
formers back and forth, also hy changing 
<.·c.upling between the eoils of each trans
funner. This should he done from the input 
end of the set on down to the detector and 
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when a rough adjustment is obtained the 
whole thini~ is to be done over again from 
the beginning. It is impossible to do this 
adjusting too perfectly-the adjustments 
are very critical and many hours wili be 
required. 

The Results Obtained 
As has been said, eight months were 

spent on the set. 'I'he results were, how-

Amateurs from both coasts were read every 
night. The signal intensity was such that 
the headset was only used for adjustments, 
and all actual reception done with a large 
Edison phonograph horn and a single Bald
win type C receiver. Signals from stations 
1200 miles away were e.asily recorded on 
an J<Jdiphone ( dictating machine) and it 
was possible to hear many signals 50 feet 

B sArr£R.v 
'------------fll•l>------<lt!•I-'-+--------------' 

Fig. 6, The Circuit of the Suµerheterodyne. 

ever, worth the work and time required. 
During the past winter the set was installed 
in a basement in •ropeka, Kansas; every
thing, including the loop, being entirely 
below the ground level. The loop frame 
was four ieet square and wound with four 
turns of number 18 A.W.G. (B&S) wire. 

from the phones when neither loop nor 
antenna vrns being used. '£he phone sta
tions at Denver (400 miles) and at Pitts
burgh (750 miles). were heard two city 
blocks from the horn. 

I am much indebted to Mr. S. Kruse for 
information given me while I was experi
menting ,vith this receiver. 

HCJ,w to Make a 5-watt Tube Reach Out 
By L. lV. Hatry, SXV 

Filament Voltage 
The tlrst investment any ham who starts 

to put in a transmitter should make is a 
filament voltmeter. It is really an invest
ment; it will save its first cost inside of a 
month's nse simply because it is cheaper 
than one five-watt tube. It is better to 
operate on one tube with a voltmeter than 
to operate on two without, and your 
finances will keep in much better state. 
I'm speaking from quite heartbreaking, 
bankrupting experience, for it is truly 
amazing how rapidly tubes cease to be of 
use when the filament current gets to where 
it hadn't ought. The manufacturers tell 
you quite candidly that increase of fila
ment voltage 8 % will cut the tube life in 
half, and I will also tell you quite candidly 
that that statement is, if anything, under
estimated. They will tell you that decreas
ing the filament voltage :3 % ,vill double 
the tube life. If you <lecrease the tube 
filament that much your antenna current 

will hardly decrease noticeably and if you 
have a good transmitter that is perform
ing DX regularly, a mere tenth ampere of 
lost antenna current will not show in the 
work accomplished, whereas the financial 
advantage gained is enormous. On the 
other hand you cannot make a poor station 
reach out by forcing the filament; the only 
gain will be to the company making the new 
tube you will soon have to buy. 

Rule 1 is to buy a voltmeter and use it 
to see that the voltage is below normal. 
The filament may operate from a battery 
or from a step-down transformer but in 
either case nse· a voltmeter. 

Plate Voltage 
In the operation of the standard (i.e., 

C.302 or U.V.202) tube there are two things 
to be kept in mind; that the Jilarnent volt
age must be kept at (or below) normal, 
if reasonable life is expected, but that the 
plate voltage can be increased surprisingly 



oYfl' normal rating ,vithoui; decreasing the 
life of the tube appreciably. Operation 
,,f !",-watt tuhes above 7f,O volts is nut very 
safe due to the danger of sparking between 
the irads at the ''mash" (flat part (>f the 
hPal l: the tnhe c()uid he used constantly at 
I OUU vnlts if it Wf're nut for this. Care 
has to bl:' Laken Ht the higher voltages to 
ct void taking off the load of the aerial while 
thP plate powc1· is nn, but by taking Cf! re 
I have found it possible to operate a 5-watt 
i uhe with 1300 voltfl on the plate w.ithout 
undue heating. 

The Circuit, 
R,>J'erring- i"o the figures, the antenna

plate ,:oil ihelix) may be of l'fo. H H. & S. 
gauge D.C.C. wire ·s1:ound on a -1" paste
board tube and tapped every ~ or :;; turns 
by i wirc;ting a ,:short ioop. With a c;ingie 
Si-watt tube the µlate turns arf> not aitfrai: 
with :~ ,11· more tuhes taps should he taken 
at f:VPi-Y turn. ·That the use of Ll.(.'..C. 

\~f 
. ~-~) 

' 'k:, " ];:'',,,.I "'!-i;t~ ,,,,;:r 
+ 

FIG. I l'OR. I.OW PLATE VOLTAGES
NOT SAFE WITH HIGH VOLTAGES AS 
KEY IS ~\>Jot '1 

L1-~0 turn~ l'1o . .14 B. &. S. D.C.C'.. 1.1n 1 •f 
tuhe. 

L.-,--:_HJ turns No, :~2 B. & s . .t,.c.c. (Hl :r' 
· tubP ur hall--,W turns if G. nut used. 

L.- -Tuned 1.:hoke---:!O turns No. 2:! B, & S. 
, lU.'.C:. 

L,~:.'.,eeuHdary ,:,f ti.lament step-down trans
l'ormer. 

L--UntunPd ehoke. 

y•,ire l~ .,.uccessful l can state from experi
el!<.:1:', hut it [;,. advisable to 1n1.rnffine th.
'"?i! to keen the -~~tton .fr?m becoming dall!-P· 
i\,nnther methoQ is to wmd on a hare wire 
with a "tring to separate the turns. The 
;;trin_g i:-; then paraffined. 

'fhe g-dd coil form may be f'Pgular 
·\•ariocuupler ball or: else (>n a tube and 
i2. t0 he wound with No. :W or 22 B. & S. 
ga!(e D.C.C. Wirf'. The eoupiing method 
is up to you and may be th.- regular sPpar
:.ition method or the <','>nventional vario
cnupler way of ,:otation. .Either ,.va:v Ls 
efficient r-md sufficient. At low voltages 
, up to liOO) nothing- waR gained hy u;,lng 
n 12:rid-leak ,rnd condPnser -····· no matter 
v:herher 1, 2, •!t: tuhes \Vt•re used. On 
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higher voltages the grid-leak and condenser 
are necessary and when they are used the 
grid eoil diould be decreasted by l:i or IO 
turns. 

The key it:i always placed in the ,_.ommon 
.lead t,o the filament whether that he the 
negative <,as in the ease when• D.C. rlla
ment is used) or in the lead to the trans
formel· eenter-tap when using A.C. filament. 

In operation the plate of the five watt 
tube will ;iust g:low red with a voltage ,-.f 
GOO. In fad the heating will not :<how 
until the tilanient is tinned off sn that its 
g:lare does not obseure the slight ~~low uf 
the plate. Ii your V.T. does heat ,.o that 
the rli'd b decidedly visihle then you may 
he sure that things a/'e ;wl' ::,t their maxi
mum eriidPncy. When they w·,, the aerial 
takes 50 much energy that d1ere is not 
c'llough in the t:uhP to eause heating. Heat
in.e: may be rlue to onP ,,f ,;everal things; 
irn:urreet ~~rid eoil adjustn1Pnt, plate taµ 

FIG. 2 FOR HIGHER PLATE VOLTAGES, 
ESPECIALLY WHEN iJGHTING FILAME".NT 
ON TRANSFORMER.. 

C.-Any c-nndense.r that will stand the volt
. ag:e prnvided C'apacity is .01 microfarad 

or gn,ater. 
C -~-Vai·1able umdenser .OOOfi microfan1rl. 
c>-_F'ixt mica or glass eondenser, .OtJ~ 

wicrofarad; U.C.1014 8'Ig'g:estect 
C,---C.,---.Any paper ;,ondensers- 0 0,l micro

farad o: larger. 
C,- -Vadah!P f'f,ndens,.., . .:c .001 microfa!'ad. 

at ,vron.~: p,.-,int~ \Vrong ::size of nntC'nna, tuo 
high f\larrient i'UlTent, and the linat and 
mos[ u:sual ('/l.U~e, an inefficient nnri. hign
rp,-i,;t,anee iwrial-ground :,;y:;tcm, 

The. r<>.medy for all 'but the laf'.t is evident 
:rnd easily ae('omplished hut the last ,vill 
require more ground or rh;e better im:ula
tinn ,rnd may be ~mme soldering nf ,.'on
nPd.ion-it may bP mentioned her2 that 
\'01.l may a,: w0!1 soider at first a;; you will 
fuu•e t0 so,.mer 01' later-"a-nd perhaps the 
::ddition ·,f R. e,,unterpoise. 

In regard to co1.mterpoi:se~. Make them 
('1,v,;,r territory. 'I'he higher r.he m!l'ial the 
more terr:itory the (:ounterpoise: should 
eover. I think, decidedly, that a ,0 otmter
poise no iarger than the aerial is wholly 
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inadequate. I can hear a dozen say their 
results W<' re vPry good this way and ,:an 
,,ay the i:;ame as they, but on top of that 
I can say c,msiderably more to the effect 
that your resu1ts get better and better aJ 
your eounterpoise increases in width and 
leng:th. Thi: grmmd-counterpoise combina
tion is a ~,·,?at deal better ,:;han the ground 
or counterpoise alone. I have used counter
poises from two- lo five-wire, from f)O to 
80 feet long, and from 5 to 20 feet wide 
and 1.:an say that the maximum of all 
three dimensions gave maximum results. 
Counterpoise hehrhts greater than a to (i 
or so feet above the ground are detrimental. 
r think. Your counterpoise must be insul
ated well. My eounterpoise stands at pres
,.~nt, i!O feet wide, 90 long and 5 wires ,1 
feet above the ground. The aerial it is 
used for is 70 feet long; I think the counter
poise is still too small. 

ln any case, if your tubes run hot some
thing is wrong; possibly it is not the an
tenna system but probably it is. 

Aerials 
Here's where I step on ground that is 

ver~, nearly unexplored from what 1 have 
seen to ,late and while what I sa;, here 
was only tested on local conditions and 
stations yet I can't help but think it will 
prove of ,;ome benefit to all, as it is 
practical rlata. I'm going to give i;ome 
dope on the aerials I used. 

No. 1--~-wirc ·:erial oi' the inverted-L 
t.ype, !JO' long. ,,;o• high one end and 
:10' ia.t the other. This was a good aerial. 
as a 1000-mile range was obtained on ;'\ 
watts. <.iss was relatively bad acc(>rding
to reports and considerable calling proved 
necessary. 

No. 2;-··~ 4-wire cage of the· L type 60' 
long, 50 high one end and 30' at the other. 
Cage lead-in. 'rhe top cage used 7' cros,; 
sprMders that gave a wire separation of 
5 feet. l11"t.ter r,~sults ull around Jn ,e
v.ards /;o reports uf steadiness, signal 
strength, and so on. Calling still wasted 
,;ome time hut most work was ea,der to 
do. No increase in range was noticed. 

No. :l-,A 2-wire 50' inv<'rted L support 
50-40. A whiz sure enough. Compliment 
after i:·ompliment ('ame on my ,dgnal 
strength and ~.teadiness and some guesse<l 
::it my power. but none came near the true 
power of 5 watts. I <lid very little super
fluous ealling and worked whom I did with 
E,ase. Yet I will have to admit that no in
crease in t be range was, noticed al tho this 
was bad radio weather, it being summer 
still. 

No. 4--A :;'.-,vire L aerial 75' long, 50' 
and ;35• high. Results not so good. 1t 
might havr;, bPen due to the higher wave 1 
l1ad to use but I worked with ease still. 
'.rhe 1\0' me seemed the better, tho. More 
('ailing necessary. Reports not so good. 

With the preceeding four a ground con
sisting of a bunch of driven pipes and rods, 

huried wires, and water pipe connection 
was used. The gound lead was 25 feet long 
of about 20 wires. 

No. 5-'rhe cage of No. 2 supported 50-80 
with a 70' eounterpoise and t,med-in 
ground. Counterpoise 5' high. This• sys
tem was decidedly superior to any of the 
above in reports, DX, and actual corre
spondence. l. would lay the credit on the 
counterpoise-tuned-ground combination. In 
fact I know the counterpoise did the work, 
for I tested without it. 

No. 6-A single wire 75' long only 80-80 
high. 1400 miles range but irregular. Not 
particularly good working, as might he 
guessed. Counterpoise used as before. 

No. 7""'-Aerial of No. ti but supported 
85-40. Results immediately better. Good 
results on 5 watts. 20 watts reported 2100 
rniles several times. Work done with com
parative ease. Reports good. Same 
counterpoise. 

No. 8-A 4-wire eage 4" diameter 70' 
long. Very good worker and seems easily 
as good an aerial as any put up for 5 
watts but was unconditionally the best for 
the higher powers. Steadiness, signal 
strength, and ease of working considered. 
Reports judged, of course. Same counter
poise used. Reported 1500 miles to New 
England consistently and vy QSA and ditto 
to northwest, 2100 miles, in Washington, 
regularly. Those are the limits practically 
of any work I can do in the U. S. from 
my location. 

1'.,or the benefit of those that can't find 
Port Arthur on the map I must say that 
you will find us located 10 miles due north 
uf Sabin€ and 20 mile;:; southeast ,,f 
Beaumont. 

My final eonclusion is this: The best 
aerial regardless of cost is a double cage, 
each one being about a or 4 inches in 
diameter, separated 10 feet or more, with 
a cage lead-in. 'rhis is a eombination of 
my two best tyues, the miniature cage and 
the two-wire flat-top with well-separated 
wires. But to the five-watt ham I would 
~,ay, :;tick to the 2-wire L as it is easy to 
put un and is inexpensive. And, finally, I 
still view the vertical cage as the best in 
aerials. 

I always found my best working wave to 
he about 30 meters higher than the funda
mental of the aerial. In other words, for 
'.WO meters a fundamental of about 170 
i,; not too big. I have tried working as 
close to the fundamental as possible and 
the result was unsteadiness, less signal 
,-trength, and trouble all around. (Note-
This could probably have been avoided if 
more turns and a smaller series antenna 
(•onrlenser had been used. See Ballantine. 
.,,--Ed.) I have worked on the fundamental 
with a series condenser hut my only reward 
was (~SS bad and few reports, with a maxi
mum of calling eonsidering work :ciceom
plished. 
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Getting the Transmitter Down to 100 Meters 
[By S. Kntse, Technical Editor 

THE sending circuits used by !)ZN, 
8ALN and l QP in the 100-meter 
tests ( described in the March issue, 
ln the e1rticle entitled "Exploring 
100 Meters") are not ideal in all 

respects. Nevertheless they represent some
thing to start from and are presented with 
that in view. 

'rhe drcuit of 9ZN is shown in Figure 1. 
It will be seen to consist of a plain Hartley 
circuit with series feed in the plate lead 
and with a se.ries conden;'ler in the ground 
lead. Altho the fundamental wave length 
of the antenna at 9ZN is about 225 meters, 

this circuit works down to 70 meters quite 
readily. The reason for this is not at all 
clear. However, the fact has been checked 
up with several good wave meters, includ
ing that of the 9th district radio inspec
tion office, and cannot be denied. In other 
.respects the circuit is far from good; i.t 
puts practically every bit of apparatus in 
the station at a high radio voltage above 
ground. This has repeatedll caused fire
works in the filament transIOrmer and in 
the plate transformer. The obvious thing 
would seem to be to move the series con
densE>r to the antenna lead; unfortunately 
that has been found to work down only as 
far as 175 meters. The antenna currents 
at f..JZN with two ·u.V.204 tubes are as 
follows: 

Wave kngth 
- :wo 

150 
100 

50 

Antenna Current - l3 •. ' . 

10 
1 
5.5 

'rhe circuit at RALN was a compromise 
between tm>- idea of cutting down the length 
of the antenna to fit the wave length and 
the idea of putting in series condensers to 
reduce the -,vave iength. 'rhe circuit is 
~hown in Figure :!. The series condenser 
in the antenna fa a well spaced varhtble 
condenser. The series condenser in i;he 

counterpoise consists of three piates of 
4" x 5" photographic glass. When down 
to 1.00 .rneters these 11lates are all cr,n
nected in series and as higher wave lengths 
are used they are shorted out. By juggling 
the value of the series condenser in the an
tenna and counterpoise, and the position of 
the corresponding clips, it is possible to. 
keep the eenter of the helix at ground 
voltage so that nothing violent happens to 
the filament circuit. If carefully handlt:!d 
this circuit would seem to have advantages 
over the 9ZN circuit. The glass series con
densers in the ground lead have made a. 

good bit of trouble. Ordinary photogrpahic 
plates become so hot as to blister the fin~ 
gers. The antenna currents obtained at 
3ALN with a :single 50-watt tube oper
ating on 1000 volts rectified and filtered 
plate supply (tube remaining entirely cool' 
are as follows: 

Wave length 
200 
180 
150 
100 

Antenna Current 
5.5 
5 
,i 
3 

The circuit used at lQP, which is ahown 
In Figure 8, is probably the safest of the 
three. The lower helix is not a part of the 
upp.er one, nor is it directly coupled to the 
upper one; its purpose is to act as a load
ing coil in the counterpoise lead so as to 
put the point of zero voltage at the center 
of the syStem, at the point X. To make 
cmre that no accidental voltages exist at 
this point, it is grounded thru a n,dio 
frequency ehoke as shown. When properly 
adjusted no current passes thru this <-ilioke; 
it is only a safety device. The peculiar 
series-tuned grid circuit has the advantage 
that a comparatively large number of turns 
Nm be used in the grid coil while still tun
ing that circuit to a short wave length. The 
antenna current obtained at lQP with this 
circuit and a single U .V .20:3 50-watt tube 
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operating on 1.400 volts rectified and 
partially :filtered plate supply are as 
follows: 

Wave length ____ ,_\_n-'-te_nna Current 
200 -i ~-·-·-
180 3.4 
150 3.1 
100 1.4 

Plate input growing smaller as wave 
length went down. Tube operating entire
ly cool at all times. 

Efficiency of' the •et at 100 meter• 
Even as simple a test as the temperature 

at which the tubes operated showed that 
at all three stations the tube efficiency did 
not become noticeably worse as the wave 
length was reduced. It would be a great 
benefit to the A.R.R.L. if this simple little 
fact could be pounded home; we will repeat 
it-t.he efficiency of the tubes did ';wt de
tirease particularly as the wave went down. 
Somehow it. seems most a~ully hard to get 
that · over. Even at the present day there 
exist some fellows who have not changed 
their ideas since 1920 and insist that "you 
can't work a set much below 200 meters.'' 
How does this illusion manage to survive? 

Why is it not discarded in the. face of the 
fact that transcontinental work has been 
on 180 meters, that all sorts of traffic is 
being handled on extremely short waves1 that UZN and 3ALN and lQP and a lot ot 
others put thru better signals at 100 meters 
than at 200? The answer is probably in 
the newness of 100 meter work and the 
utter unsuitability of most of our tuners. 
Before you conclude that you "can't raise 
anyone" on a short wave get the other 
fellow to put his sending set away down
then both of you take a lot of the excess 
wire off the tuner and a lot of the excess 
plates out of the condenser and try it on 
schedule. If it does not work, junk the old 
tuner entirely and build one of the short
wave tuners described in the March QST 
on page 13. 

Like all new things this will go slowly 
at first, but what's the fun of the game if 
we don't try something difficult? And if 
you begin to lose faith in the possibilities, 
dig out the March QST again and read 
page 12 with special attention t-0 the 
sentence which says--"In every single test, 
with one exception, the best signals were 
heard at some wave length below 170 
ilteters." 

20M Wins Hoover Cup for 1922 

J
UST as we go to press the Committee 
of Judges from our A.R.R.L. Board 
of Direction announce their award of 
the Department of Commerce Cup for 
1922 to Station 20M, F. B. Ostman, 

Ridgewood, N. J. We tender 20M our 
cordial congratulations. Further details, 
and a description of this station, will ap
pear in our next issue. Following is the 

Report of Contest Judges 
The ;January 1922 and 1923 issues of 

()ST announced the contest for the award 
of the second Hoover Cup, to go to 
America's best all-around amateur station 
for the year 1922. The conditions of the 
contest were the same as in the previous 
year, the ,~ntries to be judged not alone 
<m station arrangement or equipment; but 
on nine factors which our Board of Direc
tion considered as vital in the make-up of 
the ideal amateur station. Accordingly 
the contest judges, appointed by the Presi
dent of the League, gave an equal value 
to each of these nine points, totalled the 
scores and picked the winner in the most 
careful and conscientious manner possible. 

I<,ollowing is a brief resume of the nine 
essential points : 
A. I<Jxtent to which apparatus is home

made. 
B. Ingenuity in design, construction and 

arrangement. 

C. Efficiency of transmitter. 
D. Consistent transmitter range. 
E. Efficiency of receiver. 
F. Obedience to U. S. Laws and local 

co-operative regulations. 
G. Quality of operator's sending. 
H. Amount of traffic handled. 
I. Accuracy, completeness and neatness 

of station log. 

No distinction was made between spark 
and C.W.; while the latter is admittedly 
the more efficient and popular, other points 
common to both were considered and it was 
due to these the award went to a spark 
station, A number of entries were elimin
ated early in the judging for one reason or 
another and · the competition finally nar
rowed down to 20M (spark), 2FZ (C.W.) 
and 5ZA (C.W.), all of which showed c~r
tain distinctive outstanding features, dt!
ferent from the others--as well as certam 
well defined weaknesses. Most careful con
sideration was given each point by the 
judges in this last analysis, and several 
times it looked as tho substitutes would have 
to be sent in to replace injured and breath
less judges, arguments and counter argu
ments waxed so keen. 

Out of a possible 100 points for each, 
the final score stood 
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First: 
Si'tond: ( tie 1 

:WM (spark) 72 points 
'.!FZ ( C.W.) 54 points 
;'iZA (C.W.) GJ points 

CPrtain points o-f PXcellence in eaeh entry 
are uf interest. 

20.M. High in .:-xcellence of design and 
operation of receiving equipment, consistent 
transmitting range throughout the pre
eeding year, observance of U.S. Radio 
Laws and local agreements, the quality of 
"ending of the operators, and the amount 
of traific handled. 

2.FZ. High in ingenuity of transmitter 
arrangement and general appearance of 
the whole station; most of apparatus home
made; observance of Radio Laws and local 
aµ:reements. 

5ZA. All apparatus home made, show
ing great ingenuity of design and arrange
ment; the quality of the operator's sending; 
and transmitting range throughout the year 
e<msistent. 

To the C.W. ,amateur world it may seem 
strange the award ;;huuld go to a spark 
station, the highest honor that ean be won 

by any amateur in the United t>tates, but 
two considerations must be taken into ae
c·ount in eat:h of which there lies a moral. 
First, that the '"ward is not based on the 
relatfve dficiency of ,;µark vs. C.\V. alone, 
but on eight other factors, ,0 ach nf equal 
weight in the eyes of the judges and of 
the Boar<l of Direction, by whom they 
W('re promulgated. Mora!: beauty is only 
;;kin deep. Your station must havl' more 
than hrightwork to get anywhere in the
eontest. ::leeond, the total number of entries 
in the contest was exceedingly small in com
parison with the large number of .. xcellent 
amateur stations throughout the country 
which could have entered and eeceived 
favorable consideration. It's a shame, 
1sang, that more of you didn't come in and 
put up a better fight for the highest award 
in amateur radio. Moral: it's the early 
bird gets next year's cup. Start to l,pgin 
to eommence now! 

C. /1.. Service, ,Jr., ('hrtirman 
~L I~ruse 
F. H. Schne11 

Our A.R.R.L. Board of Direction 

TH·H:, .. " photograph shows our A.R.R.L. 
Board of Direction at its annual 
meeting, which was held at the Old 
Colony Club at Chicago on Feb. 17th. 
At this central meeting our directors 

gathered from all over the country and dis
cussed the hnportant questions confronting 
the amateur today. 

'In this view we see, left to right, stand
ing, Canadian Director W. C. C. Duncan 
of Toronto; ,A.R.R.L. Publicity Manager 
,J. K. Bolles, of Hartford, and next to 
him the A.R.R.L. attorney, Irving Herriott, 
of Chicago, neither of whom are directors; 
Directors V. F. Camp nf New York, M. B. 
\Vest of Chicago, S. Kruse of Lawrence, 
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Kan., and Assistant Secretary C. A. 8e1·
vice, .Jr., of Hartford. Seated, - left to 
l'ight, Director Frank M. Corlett of Dallas; 
Vice , President Chas. H. Stewart of St. 
David's, Pa.; hiding behind Mr. Stewart is 
Dir<"<'tor H. A:. Beale, ,Jr., of Parksbur·g, 
J:'a.; next is Se<:retary K. B. Warner, of 
the l1eadquarters office: Director A. H. 
Babcock, of San Francisco; President 
Hiram Percy Maxim, of Hartford: and 
Director C. E. Darr, of Detroit. 

'frafiic Manager Schnell was ii I at the 
time ,:,f the ani1ual meeting and Directors 
Anthony and Kennelly WPre unable to at
tenrl, these three not apnearing in the 
photograph. A.t thi,; meeting the t'esigna
tfon ,d [Jr. K,mnelly wa,; ac,·1;pted with 

regret, and Lt .. Comdr. Stanley M. Mathes. 
of Bremerton, Wash., was appointed to the 
Board for the remainder of the "resent 
term. 'rhe. new office of Canadian General 
Manag-er was created at this meeting and 
Director Duncan elected to the position, as 
reportPd elsewhere in this issue. 

Financial Statement 

111 aecordance with action taken by the 
Board at this meeting there is given below a 
statement of the revenue and disburse
ments of the League for the 4uarter from 
Nov. 1, 11:121, to ;Jan. 31, 1923, which is pre
sented for the information ,:,f the member
ship. Similar i,tatements will appear 
quarterly hereafter. 

------~-- ······-- -... __ ._ 

Condensed Statement of Revenue and ExpenRes, Nov. 1, 1922, to 
,Jan. ~n. 192H ... 

REVENUE 
A..dvertising :;ales ........... , .................... , .......... $18,990.42 
Newsdealer ~ales ... , ....................................... , . 8,309.45 
Dues and :mbscription ...................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,920.81 
Back numbers, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159.81 
Emblems .................................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 277.00 
Interest on bank deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01.63 
Had debts recovered ... , ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.80 

DEDUCTIONS 
Returns and allowances .................... , ............... . 
E:xchange, and collection charges ............. , ............... . 
Discount 27,, for <'ash ...................................... . 

EXPENSES 
£ubli~ation PXpens~s ... , ................... , ................ , 
tsalanes and comm1ss1ons ................................... . 
l<'orwarding (•xpenses ...................................... . 
•relegraph, telephone and postage ................. , .......... . 
Office supplies and general expem;e .......................... . 
Rent, light and heat ....................................... . 
•rraveling expenses ........................................ . 
Depreciation of furniture and equipment . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Bad debts written off .............................. , ....... . 

.Vf't Oai11 f,·vm Opera.tions . ..................... , ..... . 

fl6B.36 
H.18 

253.10 

13,001.66 
!),756.85 

767.29 
1,017.85 
2,320.00 

889.16 
1,095.71 

74.H5 
1,967.61 

$35,727.92 

*1,225.64 

$34,502.28 

$30,340.48 

$4,161.80 
---- ------··------· 

The A.R.R.L. ii, an association without 
capital stock and none of its surplus insures 
to the benefit of individuals. Such surplus 

a» it accumulates is available and is ex
pended for matters of interest and protec
tion to the amateurs who form the League. 

Annual Report of the Traffic Manager 
For the fiscal year ending Feb. 17, 192.1 

THE Operating Department has ,m
joyed its most succe::;.•,;ful year_ in 
amateur radio. Its personnel now 
11umbers 1197 ,'!dive men and sta
Hons, at; eompared to 244 a year 

ago, n•presenting an increase of about 
4i\O % . · \I.fore offices in the Ope1·at.ing De-

partment have been made available through 
the broadening of its policy in bringing 
about a isreater subdivision of territory in 
each division. 

Heretofore, each division may or may 
not have had an assistant division manager. 
At prP$Pnt we havi:> an assistant division 
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manager for each state, in some of the 
larger states there are two assistant 
division managers, each having entire juris
diction over a state or that part of a state 
assigned to him by the division manager. 

Each state is divided into districts, as 
determined by the assistant division mana
ger and the division manager, to give eqaal 
representation to all amateurs. Each 
district is in charge of a district superin
tendent who is responsible to the assistant 
division manager in charge of the state. 
The district superintendent is responsible 
for the conduct of official rpJay stations in 
his district. It is his duty to see that all 
worthy amateurs are given appointments 
as official relay stations; that reports are 

forthcoming each month from his stations; 
that information on tests and relays is 
properly dispatched throughout his district. 
Similar to the duties of the district super
intendent are those of the city manager, 
who has jurisdiction over all League mem
bers in cities having a population of 25,000 
or over, or where, in the judgment of the 
division manager, a city manager is neces
sarv. Some of the larger cities may have 
two or more city managers, each in charge 
of a particular section of a city, co-oper
ating to the best interests of all concerned. 

Next in line comes the official relay sta
tion. To qualify for a League certificate 
as official relay station, an amateur must 

(Concluded on page 80) , 

TABLE I-PERSONNEL OF THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT FOR THE MONTH 
ENDING JANUARY 31st, 1922 

Off. 
A.sat. Relay-

Dimion Div. Mgr, Div. Mgr. Di1,t.Supt. City Mgr. Stn. Total 

Atlantic I 9 26 58 193 287 
Ce-ntral 1 7 25 24 182 189 
Dakota 1 3 4 18 26 47 
Delta l 3 3 3 25 35 
East Gulf 1 3 5 !3 23 36 
Midwest 1 ,i 9 7 91 112 
New England l 7 'l 4 62 81 
Northwestern 1 3 26 4 34 68 
Ontario 1 5 •i 27 :n 
Pacific 1 a 8 6 53 70 
Roanoke l 4 20 42 67 
Rocky Mtn. 1 3 7 2 33 46 
Vancouver I 1 3 6 11 
West Gulf 1 4 19 10 66 lOO 
Winnipeg 1 2 (3 H 
Maritime 1 1 
Quebec 1 1 
Alaskan 1 1 

'l'otal 18 53 167 140 819 1197 

TABLE 2-REPORT OF C.W. MESSAGES BY DIVISION AND MONTH 

Division 

Atlantic 
Central 
Dakota 
Delta 
En.at Gulf 
Hawaiian 
Mldwe&t 
New England 
Northweatern 
Ontario 
Pacific 
Roanoke 
Rocky Mountain 
Vancouver 
Wut Gulf 
Winnipeg 

Tota.I 

February, 1922~January, 1923 
F.,b. Mar. Apr. May .lun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Total 
---~ ·- -- -·- - -- -·- -·· ---~ - .. - -- -----
2529 1886 410 401 844 1774 3037 7101 14026 12706 44714 

- 1387 609 367 680 597 1101 2.'>22 5175 7899 10210 15798 46345 
269 3,4!, 5Bo 548 183 153 257 721 1514 2027 2988 4547 14132 
297 70 169 H 58 92 705 1332 414 3148 
616 1619 1233 410 24 256 826 1668 1970 •141 1263 10326 

24 133 171 328 
362 459 151 469 1()40 26'.1!1 5034 6390 10180 26706 
92 295 456 437 1073 650 1216 1969 2314 4998 6142 9534 29100 
41 50 60 75 25 61 51 195 336 1400 1861 2405 6!S60 
24 35 79 115 47 72 50 113 295 SIU 804 1574 3902 

332 43 540 599 372 136 323 207 <52'7 1585 2760 2946 10479 
349 261 ,i,21) 490 552 1092 1510 2179 2US8 2829 28.'JO 2903 17573 

859 348 140 30 391 667 1633 2135 2654 86!17 
22 12 16 19 18 36 32 2.'>3 563 971 

94- •.28.2 Z3 100 340 220 441 1328 2708 3...<MS 41549 1M31 
Z1 47 3 G 50 38 225 2111 615 

5006 7418 4417 3213 3-l-80 3844 8404 12558 21336 40073 56300 72255 237183 
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TABLE 3-REPORT OF SPiARK MESSAGES BY DIVISION AND MONTH 

Diviale>11 

--------Atlantl.e 
Central 
Dakota 
Delta 
East Gulf 
Hawaiian 
Mfdweat 
New England 
Northweatem 
Ontario 
Pacific 
Roanoke 
Rocky Mountain 
Vancouver 
Weat Gulf 
Winnfpes 

Total 

February, 1922-January, 1923 
Feb. ~- ~-~ ~ ~-~-~-~t.~ .. ~ ~ ,!~ 
1643 

2443 
1253 
542 

940 
956 

1006 
99 

1572 
.2.2.2 

770 
5488 1693 1174 
1321 1044 409 
264 119 
518 296 145 

1393 
959 1007 
702 504 
85 

695 1.278 1036 
334 180 120 

.2Z 
617 
264 

584 
825 

28 
505 

69 

6 499 1108 1472 2230 
793 14-18 1530 1469 2Z4-8 

66 16 21 89 222 
21 154 779 2.48 

1150 56 130 - 653 

133 24 255 
482 106 235 
477 216 419 

480 
85 

6 
862 1481 
515 886 
282 282 

490 281 12 
62 67 55 

3080 1040 483 209 180 693 

8~ 
105 

s 
101 
433 

2 

8 
106 
258 

64 
85 

186 

46 47 
572 705 
3156 399 

40 27 
91 36 
40 388 

2 8 4 

2439 
3349 

434 
181 
210 

867 
1250 

135 
67 

767 
270 

40 
16 

590 

2092 12281 
3001 22780 

215 61144 
40 302& 

599 329& 
6 

1974 792& 
672 8205 
152 l5Z44 
123 603 
464 9002 
467 2866 

55 1014 
38 551 

231 75113 
16 

13756 14059 6828 4309 2861 3433 3824 4561 6627 9956 10585 10123 90922 

TABLE 4--REPORT OF MESSAGES BY MONTHS SHOWING DIVISION OF 
TRAFFIC AS C.W. VERSUS SPARK 

February, 1922-January, 1923 
C.W. SPARK 

MONTH Stn.s. Map. Pct. Tfc. Stna. Msgs. Pct. Tfc. Stna. TOTAL 

February 110 5005 26 173 13756 74 283 18761 
March 134 7418 34 192 14059 66 326 21477 
April 92 4417 39 116 6828 61 208 1124& 
May 102 3213 43 84 4309 57 188 7522' 
June 96 3460 45 80 2861 55 176 6321 
July 126 3844 47 99 3433 53 225 12:11' 
August 186 6404 63 97 3824 37 283 10228 
September 329 12558 76 134 4561 24, 463 17119 
October 424 21336 76 186 6627 24 610 27963 
November 593 40973 88 213 9956 12 806 50929 
December 704 56300 84 189 10585 16 893 66885 
Janwu-y 867 72461 88 182 101;27 12 1049 82588 

3763 237389 72 1745 90926 28 5508 3283115 

TABLE 5-SPARK STATIONS REPORTING TRAFFIC, 
BY DIVISION AND MONTH 

February, 1922-January, 1923 
Division Feb. Mar. Apr,. May Jun. Jul. Aug .. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. ---- -- ----
Atlantic 25 14 1 l 7 23 46 40 41 39 
Central 54 16 10 14 13 23 29 37 44 45 48 
Dakota 26 13 15 10 9 6 3 2 5 I3 10 4 
Delta 10 5 3 2 6 3 3 3 
East Gulf 11 13 7 4 5 3 5 13 9 s 6 
Hawaiian 1 
Midwest 12 13 5 2 10 19 21 16 31 
New England 10 12 u 9 11 10 3 7 11 16 18 9 
Nortbwester11 18 17 18 13 13 7 9 15 10 12 9 8 
Ontario 3 5 2 1 2 4 4 2 
Pacific 11 7 17 20 18 10 20 7 23 24 18 13 
Roanoke 11 22 8 7 6 7 2 4 3 4 4 3 
Rocky Mollll,tain 9 9 1 2 5 3 1 2 2 
Vancouver 5 4 4 5 6 s 1 2 2 
West Gulf 36 8 10 8 4 30 15 13 5 20 12 10 
Winnipeg 1 1 3 1 

Total 173 192 116 !14 80 99 97 134 186 213 189 182 
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TABL~ 6-C.W. STATIONS REPORTING TRAFFIC, BY DIVISION AND MONTH 
February, 1922-January, 1923 

Division Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. De-c., Jan. 
,_.. ..... _., .----,a~-•-•< ·------ --- ----- _____ ,. 

Atlantic .HJ 29 11 10 21 46 99 95 166 175 

Central 26 1 l 13 s 18 27 42 72 111 120 171 
Dakota 8 9 14 15 15 8 7 17 23 29 2& 56 
D"lta 6 3 6 ! 3 (i 16 14 7 
East Gulf 9 18 10 10 ,I 11 20 31 30 s 18 
Hawaiian 1 2 2 
Midwest 8 7 4 u 2.1 46 69 67 107 
New England ~? 3 9 12 18 16 25 22 28 49 68 90 
Northwestern ., 2 3 5 3 3 3 10 13 26 37 43 

Ontario 2 3 5 3 3 4 7 n 23 29 36 
Pacific 6 3 14 11 13 u 1£1 12 31 38 56 2,6 

Roanoke 12 20 16 24 21 29 :,:; 38 36 45 42 43 
Rocky Mountain 8 7 5 2 8 11 17 17 24 
Vancouver ;:i 2 3 2 2 3 "l 11 
West Gulf 7 3 l 2 ]3 11 22 12 37 •1-3 50 
'\Vinnipeg 1 1 2 2 3 5 

Total 110 134 92 101 96 !.26 186 275 424 593 704 862 

··~- -- -"·····-~-- ~-----~--- -~ ---·-·-······--" - ______ .. __ ----- ·--·~---· e~- - ___ ,. ... _. ~--~------

TABLE 7-REPORT OF MESSAGES HANDLED IN EACH DIVISION DIVIDED 
INTO C.W. AND SPARK, SHOWING PERCENTAGE OF MESSAGES 

HANDLED BY C.W. AND BY SPARK, AND PERCENTAGE 
OF INCREASE IN TRAFFIC OVER THE YEAR 1921 

February, 1922-January, 1923 
C."\V. SPARK TOTAL Pct. increase 

Division 

Atlantic 
Central 
Dakota 
!>elta 
East Gulf 
Hawaiian 
Midwest 
New England 
l\iorthw.-stern 
Ontario 
Pi,,cific 
Roanoke 
Rocky Mountain 
Vancouver 
West Gulf 
Winnipeg ---- -~----- .. ····"-

Total 

44714 
46345 
14132 

3148 
10326 

328 
26706 
29196 

6560 
3902 

10479 
17573 
8657 

971 
13531 

615 

237183 

(Conc/.uded /rmn pnye f/8) 

Pct. T&:. 

80% 
64% 
68% 
51% 
16% 
98% 
77% 
78% 
56% 
87% 
54'1~ 
86% 
89% 
GS% 
64(~ 

94% 

72% 

own and operate a transmitter licensed by 
the government, show a spirit of co-oper
ation with all other interests, and he must 
keep within the law and abide hy the rules 
and regulations of the Operating Depart
ment for the hest interests of amateur 
radio. 

'fhe foregoing is a brief resume of what 
has taken place in the Operating Depart
ment since the last annual meeting of this 
Hoard, during which time the entire per-
140nnel has been reorganized, 1.vith the re-
:,ult that our message traftk ,:;hows an in
i:rease over ?J.nd above 1.921 of 173%. 

Msgs. 

12281 
22780 

6544 
3029 
3299 

6 
7929 
8205 
5244 

603 
9002 
2866 
1014 

551 
7553 

16 

90922 

Pct. Tfc. 

20% 
36% 
32% 
49% 
24% 

23% 
22% 
44% 
13% 
46% 
14% 
11% 
35o/\') 
36% 

6~() 

56995 
69125 
20676 

6177 
13625 

334 
34635 
37401 
11804 

4505 
19481 
20439 

9671 
1522 

21084 
631 

328105 

Over 1921 

14.~% 
!31% 

389% 
10% 

270% 

2090(, 

181% 
110% 
309% 
613% 
4-66% 
412% 

!349% 
53% 

1047% 

173% 

Our Operating Department may be 
likened to a railroad organization. The 
railroad hauls passengers ·and freight; we 
haul messages--the C.W. heing passengers 
and the tipark freight. Figures for the 
past year seem to indicate that we will 
abandon freight almost entirely before the 
year is out and confine ourselves to pas
sengers, or C.W. traffic. 

Since all events of the Operating De
partment have been duly chronicled in 
QST for the benefit of League members, no 
repetition fa necessary here. The figures 
contained in the following pages are ;;,eif-
t:xplanatory. F. H. Schnell. 
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EDITORIALS 
de Al'1ERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Unscrambling the Eggs 

W ITH the ending of the 67th Ci:;ngress 
the White-Kellogg radio bill died un
honored and unsung. After having 

passed the House the bill automatically 
expired in the Senate Committee on inter
state Commerce when the Congress ter
minated. A canvass was made of the 
Senate immediately after the bill's passage 
by the House and it was found that there 
would be C!Jnsiderable opposition to it. It 
seems r;,as1Jnable to believe that it .:·<:,uld 
have passed if there had been more time 
before the dose of the session, but in the 
short time remaining it would have been 
impossible to pass the hi.ll in the face of 
the opposition known to exist, and for that 
reason it was never taken up by the Com
mittee and reported out. Thus ended the 
greatest effort ever made in this country---
and there have been many-to patch up the 
radio law and bring order out of chaos in 
the air. The amount of human effort repre
sented in this endeavor was stupendous, and 
it is most unfortunate that a thing so sorely 
needed should fall a victim to a mere time 
schedule. 

The hopes of most radio folks for a plan 
that would settle things were pinned on this 
bill. Nothing can be done with the law 
now-,-not until the new Congress assembles 
in the fall--so a year has been lost and the 
whole story, the conferences and debates 
and hearings, the time and money and 
effort, will have to be gone thru again. 
Meanwhile Secretary Hoover has called his 
Radio Teleµhony Conference members of 
last spring to convene again at Washing
ton on March 20th to eonsider what may be 
done from an administrative point of view, 
under the present law, to patch up the 
situation. ·rhere seems a reasonable hope 
that much can be accomplished, and we 
understand the Department has suggestions 
to lay before the conference. It is po::;sible 
that a way can be found to open up more 
wave length channels to broadcasting, and 
that, after all, is the need that is keenest. 
If arrangements can he made for that 
alone, most of the trouble will have been 
cured and comparative peace will reign 
in radio circles. 

As its own contribution to improvement, 
our A.R.R.L. Board of Direction gave long 
and careful consideration to the problem 
o-f amateu"t-novice QRM at its recent an-

nual meeting, and as a re,mlt we have an, 
important announcement to make. Here
to fore we have had as a working basis. 
the "Rochester Plan," which contemplates 
that in communities where (;iRM is con
siderable there should be a get-together 
between the amateurs and the listeners to, 
arrive at an understanding based on mutual 
concessions, we amateurs· agreeing to pre
serve quiet during the early evening hours 
and the listeners recognizing our unre
stricted right to transmit thereafter. Thea 
hours generally observed in the adoption of' 
the Rochester Plan have been from 7 P.M. 
to 10 :30 P.M. local time, and these hours. 
have served more or less as a guide to other 
amateurs even where there is 110 local 
agreement. It has not been a fixed policy, 
however; there are some towns in which 
the agreed hour is 10 P.M., and in fact this 
is true of the entire West Coast; again 
the e>arlv transmissions of some of us 
fortunate eno1,1gh to live where we can 
transmit all evening without interferencfr 
have served as a temptation to others of us: 
t.o open up in disregard of local under
standings; and even more discontent has 
been created by the attempt to define what 
tvpes of transmitter can be operated with
out local interference. 'rhis urge to oper
ate is easy to understand, for it is only
human to want to do what the other fellow· 
can do. Yet practically all of us will be 
willing to forego what everybody else fore
goes, especially when our present practices 
are only getting us into trouble, and along· 
this line of thought our Board has worked 
out what is lJelieved to he a satisfact-ory
solution. Briefly it is that all of us ought 
to keep all our transmitters silent during 
a portion of e-1,M-y night. Then nobody 
will be dissatisfied with his lot, for all of 
us will be in the same boat. Ho hear ye: 

The Board of Direction of the American 
Radio Relay League hereby earnestly calla 
upon each and every amateur to refrain 
from transmission of any kind, for the
good ,of our game, between the hours of 
7:30 o'clock and 10 o'clock, local stand
ard time, every night of the week, whether 
located in a town having a local agree
ment or in the open country; these hours. 
to be extended to embrace the period from 
7 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. whenever such hours 
are the subject of a definite local agree;.. 
ment. 
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Most of us are already doing sub
stantially that; now we think the time has 
come when all of us should. That is our 
idea, fellows, of the way to assure the 
novice listener the reasonable use and en
;ioyment of his apparatus the same as we 
want the reasonable use and enjoyment of 
our two-way stations. Heretofore the time 
has hardly been ripe for a definite nation
;v:ide plan, but in these months just passed 
our drifting has not been altogether satis
factory to contemplate. The only solution 
seems to be the adoption of a uniform 
practice thruout our entire ranks---the ob
servance of definite quiet hours during 
which all amateur transmission shall cease, 
so that nobody will feel that he is a victim 
of circumstances. When it gets down to 
the point where there is nobody on the air 
to work should one of our number open 
up, the solution will be complete and it 
will have taken care of itself. 

Now we have a scheme with a handle to 
it, men. Let us use it. Let us give e.x
pression to our intention to share with the 
novice listeners by keeping the power ofl' 
our transmitters during whatever hours 
have been agreed to in our various com
munities, if we have a local agreement, 
and from 7 :30 to 10 o'clock in all other 
places, regardless of where we may live. 
Let us set our own house in order by taking 
up this matter vigorously everywhere, get
ting the co-operation of all our fellows, so 
that by our self-imposed and voluntary 
41lid" we uniformly demonstrate our desire 
to play :fair with the listener, until finally 
the co-operation is perfect and all amateur 
transmission ceases during the middle eve
ning hours. And then iet us show the 
listeners what we have done as our con
tribution to the business of unscrambling 
the radio mess left by the failure of the 
'White-Kellogg bill to pass the Congress. 

And while we think about it, there 
seems to be quite a bit of illegal trans
mission cropping up again to need our at
t-ention-init1al-call spark-coil sets and such 
things. If we're to police our amateur 
band and want to avoid unjust criticism, 
we must keep a watch for these uninformed 
-operators and steer them along the straight 
;and narrow. 

Now take another look at 8ZZ's drawing 
on our cover this month, O.M. Ten o'clock 
fa the time for action, but quiet up till then. 

City Ordinances 

IN something like a dozen towns and cities 
of our country agitation has been started 
to pass a local ordinance prohibiting am

ateur transmission within the city limits, 
and in the town of Atchison, Kansas, such 
an ordinance actually has been enacted. 
Lawrence and Leavenworth, Kansas, have 

the matter pending now, a similar bill is 
ln a committee of the Kansas Uity council, 
and petitions are being circulated in Seattle 
and Wichita at this writing. 

We are firmly convinced that such laws 
if enacted would be unconstitutional, but 
it does us no good to say "there ain't no 
s.ech animal" when "there she be!" It is 
much better that we should give these 
matters our attention as they come up, one 
hy one. In fact that's the only way they 
can be handled, and the handling must be 
done by the local clubs and local amateurs. 
The A.R.R.L. will help all it can but the 
job primarily is one for handling by you 
men on the ground. 

The facts in the matter are simple. 
Cities have power under their state con
stitution to take all proper police measures 
for preserving the peace and safeguarding 
the health, morals, and general prosperity 
of their inhabitants. Their authority there 
ceases. Even if a law which would restrict 
one form of radio user in favor of an
other would not be discriminatory and in
equitable, neither a city uor state can 
legislate in a matter concerning interstate 
traffic, such as our amateur message traffic 
is. Only the Federal C'n>vernment can do 
that, and our government has granted us 
amateurs licenses to transmit. Except in 
maintaining the peace and watching over 
the welfare of her inhabitants, a city has 
no constitutional authority to circumvent 
a federal radio license of any sort. The 
idea of "abating a nuisance" is confined to 
genuine nuisances which endanger health, 
morals, or prosperity; an amateur trans
mitter isn't ·a nuisance because it happens 
to interfere m:casionally with an influential 
city dweller who has a sin~le-circuit tuner. 
But the big point is that it is unconstitu
tional for any body t.o attempt regulation 
in a regulatory field occupied by Congress, 
and surely the Congress has demonstrated 
that it is the body which .is regulating 
radio I A 11 municipal attempts are there
fore out of order. 

So much ior the purely legal aspects. 
It is deplorable that such situations should 
arise. The:v denote an awful selfishness, 
and utter failure to appreciate the value 
and importance of the amateur as well as 
his own right to exist. Without exception 
these attempts of course have been fostered 
by novice listeners who want the air quiet 
for their concert reception all the time, 
who prate of the curbing of the few for 
the good of the many, but who in the same 
breath think that all government and ship 
radio should be stopped too, so that "the 
radio" may fulfill its glorious purpose of 
uplifting and regenerating the population 
socially and economically, but primarily so 
that the backers of -the attempt can be 
amused, like the famous Mr. McWilliams, 
whenever they might want to listen. 

Affiliated Clubs and individual members 
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in towns where such attempts are made 
should t.ake action promptly. Get up a 
ti)mmittee and wait upon your mayor and 
c,ouncilmen and explain to them what they 
are about to attempt--the chances are they 
know but little about the real facts of the 
matter. Get a hearing before your city 
eouncil outlined in the preceding para
graphs. Let them know that the tele
!,'Taphing amateur is not a little boy play
ing with a toy nor is he a scheming devil 
with horns, but an American citizen with 
the rest of them, advancing communication, 
really perfecting himself in a difficult art, 
and forming himself and his fellows into an 
invaluable branch of the national defense. 
'fhe facts, both legal and moral, are so 
overwhelmingly in favor of the amateur 
that we do not believe any difficulty will be 
experienced anywhere in showing the City 
:Fathers the absolute injustice of an anti
amateur ordinance. 

Hut how much better it is to prevent 
such things from arising! As a general 
proposition, cultivating a novice listener 
and trying w help him is a thankless task; 
but it is always worth while to let the 
other fellow know that you are a human 
too, particularly in a case like this. And 
finally, hrethren, consider carefully our 
A.R.R.L. Board's quiet-hours plan outlined 
ln the leading editorial this month, which 
more than anything else we think will, by 
its ohflervance, prevent such occurrences 
bv demonstrating our willingness to share 
voluntarily. 

The Canadian Manager 

A STEP of far-reaching consequence 
was taken by our Board of Direction 
at its annual meeting when a new 

office was created known as Canadian 
General Manager, and Director Duncan, 
9A W of Toronto, elected to the post. 

Trivial as it may seem at the moment, 
it testifies to the rapid growth amateur 
radio has experienced in Canada in the last 
two years, and is a first step in the direc
tion of a division of Canadian and United 
States amateur activities, looking forward 
to the day, still some time off, when our 
Canadian cousins ,vill want their own 
natio11al organization. By this first step 
the A.R.R.L. is making no change what
ever in its activities and affiliations in 
Canada, hut is placing those activities 
under the general management of the 
Canadian member of its Board, Mr. Dun
can, in order that they may be more truly 
o.f, by, and for the Canadian amateur. 

It is inspiring to contemplate the growth 
in Canada this winter. A large number of 
first-rate relay stations attest the ability 
of our Canuck :friends to vound brass with 
anybody, and lately there have been enough 
of them to create good chances for the 
success of the Trans-Canada Relay, which 

occurs late in the month of March. Now 
they need to "whoop things up" a little 
more, establish contact with each other, 
and build up the spirit of amateur radio. 
This is the big job that Mr. Duncan has 
tackled as manager of the League's affairs 
in the Dominion. A.R.R.L. members in 
both countries will eontribute their bit to 
the advancement of amateur radio in North 
America by lending their best aid to Mr. 
Duncan at every opportunity. 

Whaf s The Idear? 

OUR lunc,1 today having :'lat pretty 
well, and feeling more or less in
vigorated and our radiation up a few 

divisions, we feel tmfficiently emboldened 
to open up discussion on a thing which has 
been sticking in our rectifier for quite a 
while. It's about useless messages. 

A couple of years ago the bane of our 
existence was a message which eertified 
that the sender wai:: thereby conveying one 
( 1) set of new and unused radio greet
ings to the addressee. By dint of much hard 
work and forcible discouragement this sort 
of thing was reduced until today it is 
practically absent from our traffic. But 
now we have another pest, if anything 
worse. You all know what we mean. You 
guessed it: "Tnx ir crd OM wl r-ile ,m ,"3." 
'rhe idea and the spirit are fine, but that 
thing isn't a me1:1sage. Why, we heard a 
station the other night give a fellow what 
purported to be ten messages, telling him 
text and sig same on all, addresses as fol
lows, and blamed if the whole string 
weren't f.>Xactly like our sample. :ffivery 
night we all hear it, and it must form a 
considerable portion of our message traffic. 
Cards ought to be acknowledged, surely, 
but not to the extent of stuffing our traffic 
totals. We seem to be getting some gentle 
razzing about the uselessness of our traffic 
anyway. ·wholesale radio QSL-ing of re
port cards seems to us to be more or less 
laziness. 

Of course radio is our hobby, fellows. 
With all of us it's our fun in life, the 
thing we hold above all others. It's game 
and we refuse to make hard work out of 
it all the time. We amateurs are not re
formers, we're not out to save the world, 
or to uplift the whole continent. There is 
no enjoyment in that sort of thing and we 
are in amateur radio for the instruction 
and pleasure we can get out of it. One of 
the things we have been working towards is 
the upbuilding of our traffic figures, and 
eertainly it is a joy to hear a relay mes
sage slipping down the route from station 
to station until it reaches its destination; 
and theoretically it doesn't matter what 
kind of a message it is. But we ought to 
pride ourselves upon the nature of our 

(Concluded on plige 50} 
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F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

After digging around the tomb of 
Pharaoh •rutankhamen for years and years 
and upon finding no wires, it was 
established that "King 'rut" had wireless 
even in his day. The most astonishing dis
covery was made when the innermost 
chamber of the famous old tomb was 
opened. What do you suppose was found? 
Well sir, sevexal thousand of undelivered 
A.R.R.L .. messages, some dating as far back 
as 1428 B.C. were the prizes. While many 
messages could not be deciphered because of 
their age (hanging on the hook for a couple 
of thousand years) some of them bore this 

yal'ds and yards of tape, further revealing 
the fact that we have been asleep ;;o long 
that our bodies have become mumified. 
Let's make it a rule to stop sending mes
sages vf the order mentioned above. 
Rather than tell a man you reeeived his 
eard an<l ,vi..ll QSL later, QSL with your 
own card and save the ether for messages 
of more importance. Why clutter up the 
air with t.hose things that mean nothing? 

It hardly seems possible that in the short 
1:1pace of time in which we pass from one 
month to the next that the figure of 121,592 
r,spresentl' uur message trafiic for Fe':iruary. 

Message Traffic Report By Divisions 

FEBRUARY 
c.w. 

Division Stns. Msgs. 
Atlantic 206 22lJ85 
Central 210 25f>5'.:! 
Dakota 59 fi045 
East Gulf a2 :.;~!hi 
Midwe-St 101 13149 
New England H7 14136 
Northwestern ,rn 2860 
Ontario ::18 1661 
Quebec H 214 
Pacific M 4576 
Roanoke 45 ,1430 
Rocky Mountain 26 3156 
Vancouver 9 573 
West Gulf 52 6255 
Winnipeg :1 205 

Total 984 108713 

G.W. Messages, 108,713-89% 
Spark Messages, 12,879--11 o/o 

Total, 121,592 

M.P.S. 
112 
1'!'.> 
101 

l/1 
l.30 
145 
62 
45 
36 
85 
98 

121 
81 

120 
68 

111 

text--"greetings by radio" "ur erd recd 
wl QSL ltr." This was most shocking be
cause it just dawns on us that some of us 
are doing this very same thing today-
3300 years later--sending unimportant 
messages and failing to deliver them. 

Therefore it behooves us to a waken :from 
the slumber, make our messages of greater 
importance, and to DELIVER them 
promptly. Unless this step from 1428 B. C. 
to 1923 A.D. is taken by a few of us, some 
adventurer ,vill come along and remove 

SPARK TOTALS 
Stn.s. Msgs. M.P.S. Stns.. Msgs. M.P.S. 

2~) 2094 l:),.l 235 25679 ]09 
r;•z ;·~759 ~., 

'"" 262 2H411 112 
lO ::iaO q,) 139 13275 90 •)~) .. , 

'i'2'.0 10:; !39 :'IH36 !)8 i 

::•1 2132 102 J•)Q 
.~~ 15281 126 

.11 8(14 81 108 15030 140 
7 249 :rn 5:3 ;W9H 58 
".) ,., 113 5 l1 1677 H 

6 214 :rn 
16 1067 f"" .JI 70 564:3 81 

,1 G05 151 49 5035 103 
2 268 1:34 28 M~H l:!2 
1 20 20 10 593 59 
8 135 18 l30 (iB!.10 106 

!) 
,; 205 (i8 

171 12879 75 1155 121592 106 

Why, the echo of the ·whisper of last month 
hadn't died away when the gang pulls to
gether and simply smashed every 1.11own 
record for one month with this big total. 

Evidently 3ZO got good and tired of the 
many threats to smash his individual traffic 
record and so hung up a new one; 1,761 
messages for the rest to shoot at. 3XM 
will he as glad to see this as will 8BDA 
who also smashed a record by ringing up a 
total of 1,330 messages, 783 on C.W. and 
547 on spark. 
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1.'tr.,t,to;f;-"'7**'*****1tttttiittli:--:t****** :t H. A. Beale, Jr. (,lZO) ti: 
+:· Parkesburgh, Pa. * t At½intic Division ; * l,161 messages * 
*~***~*+*****************~ 

Two changes in the offices of division 
managers becomes necessary. Howard F. 
Mason, 7BK, resigned a& manager of the 
NorthwestE,rn Division when he came to 
Hartford taking up duties on QST. If he 
does us much for ()ST as he did for the 
gang in the Northwestern Division, it will 
come out ten days before the first of the 
month. Until his successor is elected and 
appointed R. Waskey, 7213 28th Ave., 
N. W., S,iattle Wash., will handle the 
division as executive assistant. B. W. 
Benning resigned as manager of the East 
Gulf Division because of other business 
which takes up more of his time. Another 
good man who did things for the East Gulf! 
New managers will be · announced next 
month. 

Quite a few stations have joined the 
ranks of the "brass pounders" during the 
past month. There is plenty of room for 
more. Last month we overlooked 9YU by 
mistake. 9YU with 835 messages became 
a member in the December traffic report. 

TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM A.R.R.L. 
OFFICIAL RELAY STATIONS 

PACIFIC DIVISION-C.W.: (California) 6ZH, 
335: 6ZB, 66; 6ANH, 25: 6BJY, 26; 6AVR, 25; 
i!BH, 64: 6XAS, a9: 6AMN, 26; 6GD, 21; 6BQE, 
75; 6APW, 74; 6AAK, 41; 6BQG, 10; 6BFW, 55; 
6BNH, 171; 6BUN, 99: 6XK, 29; 6BJC, 54; 6BWE, 
40; 6CU, 27: GBRG, 6; 6BVF, 2: 6BVS,S; 6BVW, 
15; 6APV, 58: 6BRF, 60; 6ZR, 15; 60.M, 4 7; 6AVD, 
6; GKA. 48; 6EN, 216; 6EA, 147; 6UW,46; 6AME, 
20; GBRU, 32: GBIQ, 200; 6ZK, 6A: SAK, 89; 
6SU, 40; GAO!, 36; 6FH, 215; GJN, 67; GAOR, 78; 
6HP, 6: 6TI, 56; 6IK, 27; 6CC, 294; !ITC, 60; 
i!LU, ao. (Nevada) GZO, 198;6AJR, 20; i'lBIP, 
ll7. (Arizonal 6?:Z, 906; 6BSQ, ,!O. Spark: (Cali
f.ornia)6BJU. 44; 6AVR, 2; 60D, 214; SBAJ, 41; 
dBRA, '14; 6HAE, 20; 60L, 16; GBRD, 6; 6AWX, 
116; 6AMK, .rn; 6AOA, 160; 6B0S, 42; 6AQU, 48; 
6ATU, 33; 6AKT, 114. (Nevada) 6QR, 118. 

NORTHWESTERN DTVISION-0.W.: 7DC, 28; 
'?NG, 32; 7OE:, ~0; 7WS, 32; 7NF, 26: 7AFO, 23; 
7.TG. 20: 70M, 31; 7FD, 17: 7SH. 15: 7GG, 12; 
7ADF. 15; 7RI, 10; 7AIC, 20; 7IY. 8; 7AK, 11; 
rus. 8; '/TO. 10; 7TT. 8: 7ACA. 6; 7ZN, 341; 7GE, 
227; 7ABB. :!15; 7LN, 152; 7SC, 126; 7LR, 238; 
7AIF. 140: 7TQ, 110; 7BJ. 106; 7ADP, 118; 7WX, 
96: 7BA, '.1; '7 A FH, ,rn: 7BK, f,8; 7QT, 41: 7MC, 
30; 7AEL, :16; 7GP. 39; 7DU, 30. Spark: 7AHI, 
fi: 7ABW, 4: '7QN, :l: 7CU, 5; 7KJ, 72; 7TW, 
U: 7AFO. 29; 7AIO, 32; 7BG, 'i; 7WD, :1; 7AGF. 
56: 7ZTJ, 130: ·,HM. 2H: 7ZL. 73. Spark: 7EX, 
65. 

WEST GULF DIVIS!ON-C:.W.: ('rexas) 5AAF, 
28; 5SF. :!79: nAL. 8: 5BD, 15; fiTC, 956; 5QI, 
325; finT. I OR: 5AHT, r,o; fiBE. 150; 5AIB, 15; 
5SK, 1110; 5VA, 160; 61X. 645; 5,JL, 72; oEL, 107; 
HTN, 16: 5ZADA, 44; 6UO, 131; 5CY, 10: 5ZH, 
174,: liTM. ti~; f\GR. 104; 5KP. •183; 5YK, 80; 
fiXT. 100; 6ZAT. 75; 5?:G, 10; 5VM, 15; 5BM, 25; 
6ZM, 80. !Oklahoma) 5ZM, ~0; 5AQ, 60; 5SG, 
11; 5AE1, 22; 5ZX, 25: 5NN, 67: 5NK, 222; r,PB, 
38, 5ACF, 25; GPO, 64: 5HZ, 124: 5XAA, Z: 1.iXV, 
1.U5; 5XB, 778: 5ZAE, al\; 5AEW, 8; 5KG, 6; 
GZAK. 72: i\SS. 51!: 5ADB, 63; 5,JZ (ex 5~'A) :16: 
liBO, 2: 5DE. 5, Spark: 5LC. 26; f>QU. 15: 5ZC, 
B; 5WA, ~: MW. 10: flC'T, 40; 5RA. !\O: fiHC. 2. 

11.0ANOKE DTVISION-C.W.: 3BLF, !!48; 3BOF, 
129; :l'l'J, 107; 8C:A, 98; SRF, 74; 3AUU. 70; 
3BUY, 63; SHVC. 60: SASP, 66; 3CDY, 30: 3AFW, 
26; 3zz. 25; 3ATB, 17; 3BIY, 17; 3ZAA, 10; 
:lBMN, 8; 8HL. 8; 3BZ. 8; SAPR, 30; 40I, 187; 
4.JE, 4; -WW, 24; -lKC, 75; -tMI, 2; 8ATC, 85; 
8CQH. 45: 8AIP, 62; SBIC, 8; 8TH, 8; 8BDA, 
7!<~; 8A1''D. 289: 8AQ'V, 78; 8AUE, 247; 8SP, 91; 
8BPU, 134: 8AMX. 76; SOHO, 6; 8ZW, 124; 4FT, 

BRASS POUNDER'S LEAGUE 

Call Maga. Call Mags. 

3ZO 1761 9DTA -104 
*"'8BDA 1330 2CQZ 401 

3XM 1042 9BHD 401 
lBAN l.101 *9EFC ·!01 
5TC 956 fJBKK 380 
SIJ 947 8AJX 368 
6ZZ 906 8BOZ 367 
8CYT 857 BA.QR a62 
lBKQ 830 1.BYN :360 
5XB 778 8AGR 353 
lMY 770 8BJV 353 
8BVR 650 9BRK :ms 
8VQ 624 SDAE 852 

*1CNI 620 **SAXN a4s 
HOX 601. 9AVC 347 
SBNH 572 5XV 345 
4YA 560 7ZN 341. 
9DQU 552 lBOQ 340 
5IX 545 2AWS 339 
8CWP 530 6ZH :335 
,rnw 526 9DSD 3ll5 
9DTM 524 9YU :mo 
lCMK 516 1CIT 333 
9BXT 510 8BUX ~J28 

*2OM 507 9CEH 328 
3SU 506 lBVB 327 
lQP 502 5QI 325 
8CXW 502 8BXX i.125 
9CBA 482 9CCS 320 
9BVY 479 2BBB 318 
3CCU ,173 9ASE 318 

*8EB 458 8ZD ~n7 
*2BEG ,153 STT 316 
8GX ,140 7LU 313 
9DKY 439 9CZY 311 
9AOG ,ms 9MC }lll 
,fFT 436 9CTE 309 
5KP 433 *9BLU 306 
1PM 429 3BJ 305 
9AMB 422 9BBF 305 
9APS 41.7 9BKX 804 
4LJ 412 lII 301 
9BGH 410 *HAH:Q 1101 
9CTG 408 lAJU 300 
4HS 406 8ALF 300 

(**) Spark and C.W. · 
( *) Spark. 

436; !BX, 117: 4DC, 52; 4LJ, 412; 4NV. 52; 4DQ, 
17; 4EN, G. $park: -iBJ, 2; 4MV. 23; 8BDA, 647; 
8TH, 38. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION-C.W.: lCCT, 52; 
lAS.J, 53; lLL. 23'; lLK, 67; 1CMP, 72; lBNT, 
208; !COT, UO; lAAC, 87; lBDU, 73; H1PN, 
25 l; lBVH. 22,i; 1PM, 429; lCJH. 185; lBCN, 
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Ii; 1AJD, 3; lBSJ, 108; lBB:M, 18: lCT'r, 18; 
lCBJ, Sl; lBYN, 360; lGV, 271; 10W, 50 lII, 
301; !AWE, 72; lBSD, 68; lCSW, 91: lABC, 20; 
lBQD, 278; 1BGD, r;: lCBP, 169; lBVB, 327: 
l.CIT, 388; lARY, 60: lPCO, !51: lAIQ, 1; 1AXB, 
7:lBKQ, 880; lMY, 770: lUJ, 87; lBM, 8; lIV, 8; 
1EX, Ii; lVK, 71; !BOQ, 340; 1AWB, 113; lCKI, 
12; lAYQ, 50: 1AJP, 103; 1CBS, 66; lCJZ, 180; 
lBAG, 41; 1BFE, 233: ITL, 52: 1ZE, 184: lAJU, 
300: lBMS. fil; HIPP, 5•)2; lCPI, 200; 1 BAN, 
1101; 1WC, 95; lCJR, 158; 1F'Y, 45; lALZ, 80; 
lSK, 108; lSN, 67: lRV, 52; 1CMK, 616: lAWW, 
!94: 1IL. 168; 1BSJ, 108; lBUR, 136; lCGR, 109; 
1CKP, 60; lAAC, 87; 1VC, 76; lAOJ, 35; lCQZ, 
105: lAP, '11; lBLN, 26; lAFP, 1;; 1AOT, 40; 
1BD1. l 0l2; lBAS. 198; lBGL, 146: 1CRU, 85; 
HT, 53: lBHR. 'Ill; 1AW, 188; lBRQ, 277; lCJD, 
187; 1BNP. 40: 'IRZP, 8; lGL, ,ts: 1ATJ, 
28; lM:C, 208; 1CQJ. 188: UX, 7; lCM, 3; 
Spark: 1BNT. 40: 1AED, 10; lARY, 14; 1QO, 30; 
1CNI, 620; lRV, 24; lLZ, 13; lCIB, 71; H'.M, 30; 
1BRO. 18: 1CM, 24. 

VANCOUVER DTVISION--C.W.: 6BQ, 24; 5GO, 
176; nAC, 21.; 5EJ, !JO; 5CN, 69: 9BP, 51; 6CT, 
a1; &DX. ls6; 4IlQ, 69. Spark: 3EC, 20. 

ONTARIO DIVJSION-0.W.: 9BS 95: 30J, 1; 
!!ACY, 1; 11ADN, 3: ;{XN, 99; ;l.MN, 18; 
3BV, 77: 3DH, 130: 3KO, 85; :mo, 96; 3DS, 20; 
~YH, '/; 3JL, 42: ~OY, -4; lHF, l; 3KP, 76; 3TL, 
48. :)AL, 102; :rns, 38; 8XX. 36; STA. r.1: 3N"I, 
70; SIL, 54; SHE, 48; 3NF, 7; 30H, 81: ~.JT, 56; 
SIN, 12; l!SX, 38; ~SI. 6; IIBV, 105; 3FO, 80; SJJ, 
'14; SCO, 20; 9BJ, ,\8: 9CD. 11; 9HA, 18; llGK, 14 
Spark: /!GN, S; :rnu, 3; !!CD, 10, 

DAKOTA DIVTSION--C.W.: (Minnesota) 9BAV, 
U: 9BAF, 213: ~ABB. 25: 9ADF, li8; 9DUQ, 6; 
IIGW. ~2; 9ZC, 28: !HG, 142: OIQ, 1; liZT, 280; 
9AUL, 6; 9AWS, 175; 9BJV, 6: 9BKW, 101: 9BLY, 
36: 9BQQ. 43; 9BTL, 57; 9BTT, 52: ilCRW, 29; 
9DAW, 144; 9DGE, 174; 9DGM, 11: 9APW, 246; 
9BKJ, 180; 9ASN, 60; 9CIP, 57; 9.MO. 50; 9DPX, 
28; \!ASK, 20; !HWY, 479; 9CEH, 328; 9BBF, 
305: !,BKX, 304: 9DMA, 142: 9BKP, 130; 9CIT, 
120; 9DSW, 92; 9QF, 85; l!GA,J, 54; 9EGG, 39; 
!!GAL, 3$; 9CDR, 35; 9CDP, 38; !lCBW, 26: 9CPQ, 
6. { North Dakota) 9lffi, 206; 9EBT, 144; 9ABU, 
160, 9DLI, 76. i South Dakota) 9AIG, 147; 9DKQ, 
127; !!YW, 120; 9BRI, UO; 9CXV. 102: 9ASF, 98; 
!lBOF, 83: 9A VZ, 78: IJCGA, 49; !H>DP, Si. Spark: 
(Minnesota) \!ZC, 61: 9EAU, 4; OEGF, 2; 9FH, 2; 
9DGW, 97; 9DAG, 94; 9DOT, 17; 9DYZ, 10; 9XT, 
21; 9BPY, 3:?.. 

EAST GULF DIVISION--0.W.: 4HZ. 95; 4MT, 
47; 4:KK, 60; H'S, 38; 4DL, 5: ,!EB, 267; UK, 37: 
.&LH, 4; 4AR, 55; ,i;rz, 101: 1YA. r;Go; 4HW, 626; 
4CG, 250: ·IHI, 1fi2; 4KL, 150; 5KU, 125; ,IGZ, 
l.25: -!MB, 7G; oEQ, 45; H1H. -40; .\RG, 35; 4JM, 
38; 4IK, HO: <iF,J,26: 4GY. 25: HlN, 22: 4LE. 
l.7: 400, 17: 4KF, 10; 4;rL, fi. Spark: 4BC, 80; 
4EG, 15: 4HS. 406: ,iDF, 155; ~BI, 64. 

:MIDWEST DIVISION-C.W.: (Nebraska) A.D7, 
715; 9CPB, 250; :iAQC, 30; 9C:MK, 4,8; 9DSM, 96; 
IIAVC, 347; ~BXT, 510; 9AJ<lC, 12: \JBDU, :JO; 9ANF, 
llAVC, 847; 9BXT, 510: 9AEC. 12; 9BDU, 81!; 9ANF, 
66; i!DTU, ,;, (Towa) 9DKY. ,1:{9; WBGH, 410; 
!!BRS. 253: 9AMI, 168: !!ARZ, 155; 9BZI, 152; 
!ID.AH, 137; 9DXC, 127; 9BSZ, 128; 9DOF, 158; 
9CHN, 111; 9BFG, 11J7; 9DJM, 102: 9BWN, 105: 
9ATN, 99; 9BIK, 87; 9BIF, 84; 9AMU, 85: 9UL. 
!l-4: 9BCF. '1~: n,mB, 71; 9CXP, 71; 9BYC, 90; 
9CIQ, 70; 9RVL, 70: 8RXC, 56: 9BZE, -Vi; 9BDR, 
U; 9BXJ, l(•: \!BLT, 31: {IAHH, 30; 9BAL, 24; 
9EER, 12. (Kansas) 9CC'.S, 320; 9CAC, 111, 9BOA, 
116; !!DPD, 23; (HlSD, _335; !!ABV, _241; 9BZZ, 170; 
9DTA. 104: »CFI, ~ol; 9CCV, :!16; 9DEF, HI; 
IICLW, 20; 9AEY, 190; 9CVT, 41; 9CKM, 61; 
9BHN, H8; 9AOD, 2H; flAOG. ,138 (Missouri) 
9CTG, 408; 9DLT, 185: 9ANO, 75; 9EX, 37; 9YM, 
62: 9AON, ~06; 9PM, 170; 9RR, 31; l!AQR, 31; 
IIAYL, 1!08; 9BDZ. 17: 9BJC, 83: !JBKK, 380; 
9BOZ, 60; llDJB, 158; 9BDN, 56; 9BLW, 26, 9BZH, 
2; 9CAO, 117: !JCKS, 112: 9DWK, 136; 9BDS, 75; 
9)}zy, 15; 9AATJ. 17; 9DXN. 101; 9CEE, 109; 
!IBID, 65; IIAZH, 26; 9BIG, 261; 9DMJ, 135; 9EFK, 
Gi; 9CPY, 67; 9CVO, ,t8 9AQZ, 41.; 9BED, 284. 
Spark: (Nebraska) 9DNC, 209; 9AIK, 102; 9ASO, 
170; (Iowa) 9D:X:U, 5; (Kansas) 9J,JFA, 298. (Mis_ 
souri) llDMJ, 6; 9AQZ, S; 9DNY, 129; \lBMN, 98; 
9BZH. 5: 9DAE, 28; DEFB, 31: 9AUK, 24; IIDCW, 

;;4; 9AWT, 13: !iDCJ, 192 l!AOJ, 250: 9EFC, 401; 
9DWK, 8; !lACB, 19: 9DZY, 8:i. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION--0.W.: 9BX. 67; 4HH, 
97; 4BV, H. 

ROCKY MOUNTAJN Div7:SION-C.W.: (Colo
rHdo) 5DTM, f.24: 9AMB, •122; 9CAA, 158: IJFV, 
147; 9BJI, 145; 9DHI, 100: 9BXA, 65; \'!BVO, 62; 
9BUN, 59; 9XAQ. 50; 9BTO. 19; 9CJY, l:l 9CFY, 
187; (Utah) 6RM, 125; 6ZT. 204: 6BOE, 185; 
6RE, 65; 6ZA, 14; 6ZM. Jo: 6BKE, 76. I Wyoming) 
C.W.: 7DH, ,13; 7ZV, 41; 7l>JJ'W, HO; 7LU, 313; 
7ZO. 60. Hvark: t'CTtah) 6.A.PL. 243 ( Wyoming) 
7 AIZ, 25. 

CENTRAL DIVISION--0.W.: (I!linois t 9DQU, 
552 0BHD, 401: 9MC, SU; 9CFK, 270; 9VM, 2-U; 
9DCR, ~11; jjAJH, 201: 9.AJ<'N, 186; 9BUH, 182; 
IIBTA, 181; 9CLZ, 181: 9OS. 166; \!BJ'l', 166; 
f>AKU, 154; 9DVW, 139; 9BBE. 189; 9WX, 186; 
9DXL, 122; 9CDB, 111: llBGC, liJO; 9BIC. 100; 
!!LZ, !l7: 9EBN, 92: 9DLR. 90: !!PQ, 90 !IBYN, 
35; llDKN, i<4 i•CEB, 79; i!ALW, 73; \JBQW, 68; 
IIASD, 64; 9BIJ. G2; !!BIZ, 58; 9CM.N, tiO; 9DJO, 
411; 9BXD, 46; 9BAW. 4n; 9BRO, ,(5; gCDU, 48; 
9CHF, '.H; 9CKP, 27; 9EJH, 8 i: 9AQA, 19; 9CED, 
14; 91"W, 9; 9CMC, 8; 9A WQ, 8; ,1AIH, ~; 9EGN, 
4; 9EAC, '.'.; 9DKK, 125; 9US. 67: 9VK, ,J4; 9DWQ, 
29; 9DBF. i2; 9AZP, 11; tlCBS. ,,. (Michigan) 
BBGT, ~93; 8,J,T, 24n; !<CF, 202; SUED, 197; 8YN, 
194; BA.DZ, 150: 8BWY, !R!'i; i<CCA. 126; SZF, 
l02: 8ZZ, 94; llCE\ ~7: 8BWS, 79; 8DAT, 65; 
SRG.J, 52: 8NZ. f,(J; 8Af'rx, 4 4: 8CPY, ·l3; 8CBO, 
-lO; SAND, tl6; 8AGG. 28: 8BBJ, 25; 8BYF, :fl!; 
8FC, 16; 9BOH, 15; 8BYT. 14; 9DRR; 12, SKI, II; 
9DWR, 7: 9AEN, 4. (Ohio) 8IJ, 947; 8BRV, 650; 
!lBNH, 572; 8CWP, 530; SCXW, 602; SGZ, UO; 
SA.IX, 368: 8BOZ, ?67; RDAE, 352; .SBX."i:, /125; 
S'l"l', 816; 8DAE, 287; 8CYT, 81\7; BAIM, 26<1; 
3BEN, 280; 8BYO, 2~0; 8CJZ. 218: 8CGX, 218; 
8ANB. 209; 8BEK, 207; 8FT, 199: 8QK, 151; SSM, 
147; 8BWA, 1-\6; ~AVT, 182; 8CMY, 130; 8RR, 
131]; 8CKV, 129; 8AER, 116; !lCBX, 112: 8BJN, 
109; 8BDO, 100; 8CMI, 93: 8AXT, 81; 8BKN, '/8; 
8CMY, 7f.; 8AIZ, 75; 8AA, 73; 8HN, 65: 8CVH, 
52; 9CZN, 52; 8CWC, 51; 80XP, 48; .\ICLD, 46; 
8BZQ, 40: HAIK, as; 8CZN, 38; 8BMF. 87; SBFB, 
36; 8DAG, 82; 8 ALK, H2; 8RNZ, :,o; SCAB, 30; 
BBIU, 28; BAZH, 27; 8AWX, 24; ll'rJ, 2-1.; SES, 23; 
SCXX, 20; 8BBH. 16; 8WY, ts; BPD. 12; 8AZN, 
11; RCWR, 11; 8DAM, 6; SABE, 6; SZV, 5; 8DBM, 
3; ~l3PP. 1. (Wisconsin)) 9CY. ~H 1: YCM, 252; 
9AZAs 247; 9AZN. 215; 9A'l'O, 1113; \JDTI, 190; 
9AMQ, 180; 9ZY, 160; 9AKY, !.17; 9AFK, 97; 
9 BCH, 74; 9CWR, 66; 9CJT, 64; 9AAP, 58; !lCVI, 
r;o; 9EEY. 49; \!DCT, ,12; 9CKW. ,'.O; 9EAR, 18; 
i!BHQ, 12; 9XM, 12: 9AHO, 10; 9BKC. 10; 9PN, 
10; 9ALR, •L {Kentucky) l!OX, 601; 9APS, 417; 
9ASE, 818: 9EL, 156; \JAWF, 1.27; ilAMH, 111; 
9EP, 110; 9LH, 44; 9ARU, 43; 9BR1, f!:!; 9BRY, 6; 
(So. Indiana) 9BRK, M,H; 9BVZ, 62; 9AMO, 58; 
!IBGW, 35; 9DXE, 28; 9BCT, 22; !!PF, 12; 9DKA, 
10; 9ALP, 9; iiARP, 6; 9DWM, 6; 9CZS, 3, !No. 
Indiana) 9CBA, 482 9C'YE, H09; 9ACE, 179; 9YB, 
171; 9BOP, 126; 911GX, 64; 9EHI, 25. Spark: (Illi
nois) 9BLU, 806; 9AHQ, 801; 9DWF. 192; 9DHD, 
156: ~CA, 142; 9DHZ, 101; 9DAY, 84; 9AZF, 8Z; 
9LH, ,19; 9ASL, :28; 9NQ, 26: 9HHR. 16; \/BJ,T, U; 
~vv, 9; 9CGV, 6: 9AAW, 2-iO; 9APK, 120; 9BAG, 
l.20; 9DWX, 62; 9BEF. 60; UABM, 66: iiAOY, 63; 
9AES, 20; !,A Y.M, 16; 9US, ~; 9AMZ, 7: !HV, 7; 
9VK. 5: (Ohio) 8EB, 458; 8CVD. 106; 8BYO, 8i; 
8CNR, 80; 8CXY, 5~; 8DB.M, 13; SARY. 35: 8CNL, 
S2: !!CGX, 18; 8CMI, 11; SCXX, 6; 8CWR, 3. { Wis• 
eonsin) 9DGH, 73; 9FL, 57: 90MG, 60; 9BQG, 30; 
9GCF. 10; !lYCA, I\; ODXT, 5: !iCYL, 2. (Kentucky) 
!!BOO. 108, {No. Indianai 9DXK, 27, (So Indiana) 
l!PD, 102: 9YJ. 32; 9DKA, 30. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION--0.W. (Eastern New 
Yorki 2KE, 74; 2CFE, 19: 2CUR, 162; :WCD, 160; 
2BRB, 105; 2BD. 13; 2CSL, 66; 2BNL, 64: 2CPO, 
47; 2CEG, 2B; 2CHK. 17: 2BR0, 11; 2CNK, S; 
2AQL, 6; 2BNC, 4; 2AVE, 1!1: 2BWA, 168; 2CNH, 
53; 2ASU, H7: 2BCK, !l; 2HW, 54; 2ANW, 116; 
2A.WS. 889; 2BRC, 38: 2BY, 68; 8ASL, 101; 8AVJ, 
124: 2BXW, 45; 8AOI, 22; 8GK. 214; 2AUY, J4; 
2OPK, 173: 2TT. n~ 2NZ, 118; !HG, 8; 2CEV, 16: 
2ACZ, 84; 2BQU, 86: 2CEI, 36; 2AEQ, 66; 2IN, 
2; 2VH, 30; 2CIM, 11; 2CEC, 63; 2PV, 5; 2MX, 
Hi; 2AWF, 150; 2BQD, 64; 2CKN, 65: 2AIF, 123; 
8TB, 71; SAOT. 1l. (Western New York) 8BUX. 
:J28; SBOE, 290; 8AXN, 264; SYO, 252: 8BQA, 180; 
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8BQB, 90; :3A WP, 240; i!BUM, 84; SBC, 85; 800!, 
104; 8BIN, 60; !IAQR, 362; 8BNY, 46; SCQL, 14. 
(Northern New ,Jersey) 2BBB, 1118; 2AJF, 171; 
2A,TA. 75; :.lEX, 68; 2CQZ, 401; 2CTC, 42; 2ALY, 
146; 2OF, 20: 2BJP. 20; 2.A.ZY, 95; 2O:MS, 50: 
2ACD, ~O; 2ARS, 96; 2BUY, 160; 2FC, 102; 2A WL, 
;J8; 2AHM. 15; 2AFA, 100; 8ACY. 205; 2BVD, 56; 
2BNZ. 104; :!CG, 100; BXM, 1042; 3BLZ, 38; 
2BMS, 5; 2LT. l; 2AFC. 107; 2CQl, 62; 2KF, 2'; 
2AXF, 95 2\VR, 56; 2BMR. 28]; 3F1P, 76; 2CGS, 
84; 2AFP, 67; 2CKL, 40; 2LE, 35; 2BFE, 20; 
2RZ, 38; 2SQ. 131; 2BJO, 121; 2AWH, 26; (South
ern N<'w Jersey) 3HEI, 280; SARM, 25; SCM, 50. 
( 1,:astern Penna.) 3AKR, 8; 8BLU, 106; llADX, 1211; 
8AWR. 18; 3GC. ll0; 8ADP, 255; aBSF. 21; acx, 
4[>, tADQ, lOS; 3BNU. 107; 3,Jn, 10; 3BLC, 15; 
3LK. 92; SBUV, 11; 8BLP. 15; 3BBV, 16; :{ALU, 
51; 8ZQ, 96; SBIQ, •18; 8BKA, 10; SAJA, 4; :lZO, 
1761: :{A lJV, 65; 3BJ, ;~05; 3MB, •i8; 3AUW, :JO; 
HCCU, H3; 3AQD, 54; SAAO, 180: 3AAY, 78; 
3ARP, 278; SBGG, f,O; SBUT. lZ: 3HX, 8; SOE, 
104; 3QV, 72: 3AWA, 71; 3RD, 44; SFS, 41; 3RB, 
114. (Western Penna.) 8CDI, 18; 8XE. 246; SBOY, 
6: 8AIO .. 1:!5; 8AIG, 34; 8CKO, 214; 8CTP, 24; 
8BRL, :rn: t:ALT, 95; !lBUT, 80; SCQX:, 69; SASE, 
4; 8VN, 122; 8BJV, 35a; 8BDU, 26; 8BRM, 42; 
8CI, 9; 8C,JY, 32; 8CPB, 26; 8CEJ, 250; 80W, 6: 
8CLE, 10; 8RP. 8; 8CVY, 18; 8VQ, 624; SZD, 317: 
SALF, 300: 8AXD, !!6; SOON, 197; 8QC, :.!00: 8VH, 
6; 8AGR, 31\8, 1.Del.-Md.-& llist. uf Col.) 3AFB, 12; 
SAIS, 18; 3WF. ~21; 3IF, 6; :>TF, 11; 3APT, '16; 
:1PH. 11; 3BKS, 8; 8GZ, 10; 3HG, 85; 8EM. 26; 
3HS, 200; 3ARO, 237: NOF', IO; SSU, 606; :!KM, 
SR; ,l,J,J, 21>2; :lBHM, 63: SPZ, 216; 3AB, 20; 
8BSB, 171; 3ALN, 104; 3IL, 49. Si,ark: i.Eastern 
New Yurkl ZBEG, 153; 2DI, 208; 2ND. 90; 2BY, 
45; (Westem New York) 8AXN, 84. (Northern 
New .l~raey l 2CJC, 150; 2CJX, 149; 2BQZ 107; 
2AJA, 10; 20M, 507; 2BK, 123; 2AER, 80; 2AWZ, 
10; ::lQC, 5; 2JG, 10; 3BLZ, 10; 2CDR, 16: 2CAD, 
2-i; 3FP. 21; 80S, 27; 20.TT, 111. (Southern New 
J~ri;;ev) :{BEI, fi~~: :1RW. 25. (Eal-5t£rn P0nna.) 
3QW, 73; 3QN, 26; 3API, 75. (Western Penna.) 
8EW, r.x: 8BRL, 40. (Del., Md. & Dist. of Col.) 
3SF, 10. 

QUEBEC DIVISION: 2AF, 37; 2EI, 8; 2BT, 7; 
2BE, 21; 2BG, 20; 2 .. W, 114. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
!Chas. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

SUMMARY OF TRAFFIC BY STATES 
C.W. Spk. Total 

State Msgs. Msgs. Msgs. 

Eastern New York 3866 '796 4162 
Western New York 1886 84 1970 
Northern New Jersey £i497 1435 6932 
Southern New ,Jersey 305 87 39Z 
l<Jastern Penna. 5786 174 r:,960 
We1.tern Penna. :!871 108 3979 
Delaware 30 30 
Maryland '153 10 ,!63 
Dist. ni' Col. 1791 1791 

'rhe division manager has decided that 
the work of the division cannot be held up 
by any operating department official, and 
as no reports have been received from the 
asshrtant i1ivision manager in charge of 
western New York, he -has cancelled the 
appointment previously made, and has ap~ 
pointed Samuel Woodworth, 425 Brownell 
St., Svracuse, N. Y. assistant division man
ager for the western New York district. 
District superintendents and city managers 
in that section of New York state please 
take note of this change and forward their 
reports to Mr. Woodworth in the future. 

Andrew ,J. Potter, (8BIP) superintend
ent of the 10th New York district, has re-

signed on account of his contemplated re
moval to the West Coast. Mr. A. R. 
Marcey, (8BUM), 113 West Raynor Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. has been appointed to 
take his place after March 1st. Official sta
tions in that district will please forward 
their reports to Mr. Marcy in the future. 

NORTHERN NEW ,JERSEY: A report 
from every district superintendent in 
Northern New ,Jersey was again received. 
We cannot compliment the various New 
Jersey district superintendents too strong
ly on this fine co-operation. 

Antenna trouble developed among a lot 
of our good traffic stations in this section 
on account of heavy snows and sleet. 8XM, 
our prize relayer apologizes for a. mere 
1042 messages handled account rmdyear 
exams! Many C.W. stations have reduced 
t.heir wave length to 200 meters flat, but 
hav'" trouble raising stations and request 
others to listen on the proper wave length. 
Many stations, besides handling much 
traffic are being reported and worked by 
all districts, England, ]'ranee, Cuba, Po1:to 
Rico, Mexico, and Hawaii. 

EASTERN NEW YORK: 2BRD has 
heen appointed city manage1; for Brookl~n 
to succeed 2RM who has failed to send m 
any reports for the past three months. 
It is hoped Brooklyn stations will co-operate 
w1th Mr. Gloser by getting their traffic re
ports to him on the 16th of ,Jach month. 
(Thanks fellows.) 

WESTERN NEW YORK: As our report 
goes off we have received no word from 
Mr. Benzee regards western New York re
ports. 'rhis 1s the third time in four 
months this has happened!! There were 
1.387 messages from the 16th New York 
district, which reports were sent direct. 

DELAWARE: H. H. Layton reports the 
handling of only :l3 messages for the ~tate. 
His brief remarks are to the effect that the 
Fire Dept. of Wilmington is considering 
the passing of a law forbidding antenna 
erection in the city. 
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MARYLAND: Deichmann reports a total 
of ,.rn7 messages for this month. Good DX 
work is done regularly and traffic h; in
creasing each month. Among those doing 
the good work are :3WF, 3GZ, 3APT, 3UC, 
~lPH, and :WQ. 3UC is now on with a 
5-watt tube after trouble 'IVith a b~d 50-
watter. 8WF is increasing to two iiftys. 
3AHK is now using both C.W. and spark. 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA: :rnu again 
takes the lead for handling traffic through 
the D. C. giving a total of 1851 messages. 
All stations are i;howing a decided increase. 
/.lKM is reaching out on a 50-watt tube. 
{ F .B.) Burg has opened a new station, 
3BGJ, and is getting fine results. NOF 
had antenna trouble but is hack again with 
a better punch and is doing a great deal of 
work. 3LR has been off the air for a long 
rest but he is expected back shortly. RBHM 
blew one fifty-watter, we hope he will be 
Lack with a new one. ;JARO is doing nice 
work with 3,J.J and 3ALN as partners iu 
crime. 

EASTERN PENNA.: Dist. No. 1. 
:'.ADX ii:; back on the job with 20 watts 
C.W. (Welcome OM.) ;1AWH is now 
located in Media and will open up with 
C.W. instead of spark. (Thanks.) 
Chester stations l.lADP, :3BSF, 3ADQ are 
reaehlng out in fine shape and handing in 
good reports. 

Dist. No. :J. This is a ''sure-fire" C.W. 
district, and the D.S. is working mighty 
hard. Appointment requests are being 
issued as promptly as possible-he patient. 

Dist. No. :>.. .A.n increase in mes~ge 
traffic was noticed for this month. All 
stations active in relay work are requested 
to get in touch with the district super
intendent for official appointment. We 
need your individual support. 

Dist. No. ,1, The message traffic totals 
of azo have all the appearances of the 
numbers on a freight car. Take a good 
look at this months total! HZO has 
schedules with 8ZZ and 3J .. J. Reading sta
tions are hitting the 800 mark. 3AHF is 
back with us again, hut make it C.W. OM. 
3LP was out of the race last month due 
to sickness. :!MB lost a perfectly good 50-
watter which made him a little shy on the 
number of messages handled. 

Dist. No. G. :lAQR handled a good totai 
for two weeks operating. accu manages 
to he on over week-ends. C.W. is going 
F.B. at 3ACY, why ,,pen up with a spark 
set? Mighty sorry to lose W. L. Gardner, 
Jr. as c:ity manager of Harrisburg. He is 
l'-,iiving up the g-ame for financial reasons. 
A successor has been named. Stations in 
New York are showing wonderful co
operation and turning in· good reports. 

Dist. No. 6. No report received from 
this district. 

Philadelphia: Dist. No. 1. :rnUT and 
3HX are the only stations reporting. Don't 

fail us men, we need your reports every 
month. 

.Dist. No. 2. Nothing to report, and no 
message traffic. 

!Jist. No. a. Owing to the resignation 
of the city manager, no report was :re
ceived. Stations in this district will re
port to the assistant division manager untii 
a new city manager is appointed. 

Dist. No. 4. arm is working on a uew 
set. HAW A has increased to 50 watts. 
8HD is on the job pulling down some DX 
work. ::lFS reports QRM from B.C.L.s. 

WESTERN PENNA.: A very decided 
increase in activities has been noted during 
the past thirty days, practically all sta
tions showing 100 % increase in ihe total 
messages handled and also 100 %' CJ)-opera
tion from all districts. 

Dist. No. 7. '£he district superintendent, 
operating Radio 8XE, will be laid up for 
a few weeks as the Penna. State College 
station is being moved to another building. 

Dist. No. }J. As expected, the message 
renort for this month is double that of last 
month, with indications that next month's 
report will be even greater. The A.R.R.L. 
spirit is rapidly spreading and more relay 
stations are being added within the district 
each month. 

8AIO is still living up to its reputation. 
This station was using two M)-watt tubes 
during the transatlantics but ordinarily 
uses four 5-watt tubes. OM. Dalzell re
ports he gets cards from the Pacific Coast 
evny time he operates the set. 8CKM has 
nothing to report C\Xcept that he is still 
building that new transmitter he started 
last year. 8AIG is one of the new stations 
added recently to the district and is doing 
well. It is almost impossible to erect a 
good counterpoise at this station and this 
has been a serious handicap. Receiving is 
exceptionally good, 13th district stations 
pound in all night long. 8CLE operates 
between fl and 12 P.M. His message re
port this month is not very large btit Mr. 
Riley promises a much better one for the 
next period. SRP handled traffic this last 
period for 8AGY. Allison reports that 
either one 50-watter ur a 250-watter wiH 
be installed at 8AGY. 8CI finds a little 
time to handle traffic. His signals have 
been reported on the Pacific Coast several 
times. This is very good r•onsidering that 
the station is only in operation over- short 
periods. 8C.JY is another one of our new 
reporters and is also using C.W. 8EW is 
still pounding the rock crusher although he 
faithfully promised us last month that a 
change was h(-'iug made to C.W. SEW's 
spark has been heard at 7IV, also in 
Canada and the Gulf of Mexico. 8BRL is 
operating both C.W. and spark Pquipment 
and report~ that the quenched spark ,;et is 
rloing better than f-ither of the (',.W. sPts. 
A new sink reetifiEc"r is hPin~ installPd. 
As :-<BRM: h'ew up thr 1.vhole works and 
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has had ,:unsiderable troubie getting his 
new generator to work properly, the traffic 
reported is very light. :SBDU is doing good 
work with a 1,1 .K. W. tube, operatmg on 
3000 volts furnished by a sink rectifie1·. 
Operating schedules r1t this station an, 'i 
to g .P.M. daily and :Sunday mornings. 
8BJV is still pounding away hard and has 
rt'ported a i.;otal of :J5:3 messages for the 
period. .M.r. Scott reports that a new 21 
inch cage antenna ha:; been erected with 
the result that his :,;ignals are getting out 
much better. 8VN is another of the new 
stations and nromises Lo be one of the best. 
8ASE had ve·i·y little to report for the past 
period. SALT spends a good deal of time 
on i,chool work but operates one regular 
schedule Saturday from midnight to 7 A.M. 
8W'R has been otf the air during the 1,ast 
month due to ;;icknes,;. SCTP i:s a new 
~tation reporting. 'l'he 100-watt ll.C:. tube 
set is doing very well. 8CKO is one of our 
high-mark stations, having handled 214 
message:,;. This station has had tough 
luck having hurnt out five 50-watt tubes 
<luring the last month. .At present an 
emergency :;et consisting of one f, watt 
tube is being used. l<'ixed schedule is from 
1 to ti ;\.M. daiiy. SCFB has v<?ry little 
time to op2rate a·set and has been unable to 
,urange any definite ,schedule. 8CEJ is 
doing h;,tt.er and better each month, and is 
now· working on C.W. imtirely. 8OW h, 
,till (•xperimenting and doing very little 
alon- relav lines. This station i:,; heard 
all nv<'r the country and if "Mag'' would 
only take a few messages it would soon 
be-come a very good relay station. 8Cqx 
is handling a fair amount of traffic with 
his 5-watt C.W. :-;1ct and i,; trying to ar
range ><ehedules that will fit in between 
school work. A 50-watt ,5et is now under 
<:onstruction in order to cover distance 
mo1·e eonsistently. RALF is still doing 
irnod work in i.;pite of the fact that he only 
operates ovPr the week-ends when at home 
from i:;chool. 8BUT is working hard to hold 
up his part of the business, and reports 
that two new operators will be put on short
ly. XVQ is one of the best stations in the 
district and has been overlooked up to this 
time by the district ::mperintendent. This 
station has 500-watts, D.C. C.W. or 500-
watts, 500 cycle I.C.W. and is capable of 
working 6XAD consistently. It takes first 
place in the district this month, having 
handled H24 messages. 8CVY has had 
hard luck getting a transmitter to poke 
out in the right way but is making another 
try at it with a new 50-watt ,;et. Here we 
have one of the speediest operators in the 
game who can hear almost all of the DX 
with his receiver hut has been unable to 
raise any of them with his transmitter. 
8ZD has been handling its share of the 
traffic with P. E. Wiggin, F'. B. Westerbelt 
and .T. L. Leighner operating. When last 
QST was read at this station and the 
record hung up by 3XM noted, the oper-

a~.;rs at iiZlJ resolved that they .,;hould 
i>l'eak this record. 'rhe motto now at 8ZD 
is "1500 or bust,'' and ''never say (;JRU." 
There are.now four operators working at 
iiZD and 1t looks as though at least ::WOO 
messages will be handled during this next 
period. During the first 2°1 hours, 186 
mes:,;ages were handled. A confirmation 
from Manchester, :t.:ngland gives the oper
ators at radio station 8ZD credit as having 
heard foreign amateur signals first of all 
in the United States. 'rhe station copied 
wa:; that of the Manchester Wireless 
Sodety, Manchester, 'England, with call 
letters fiMS. According to last QST no 
other station reported having heard 5MS 
during the t.ransatlantic tests. However, 
tiMS was eopied on two eonsecutive days 
at 8ZD prior to the transatlantic tests. 

Dist. No. ll. Shows a total of 223 
messages. 8AXD has been an extremely 
busy man lately and has been unable to 
he on the air very much. 8BLT failed to 
mail in a t'eport .!'or the .first time, but 
deserves mention, and we want the world 
to know that he has a good excuse--just 
married. A )sOOd portion of the traffic 
handled through district 11 is done during 
noons and S1.inday afternoons. It might 
behoove a few others loeated nearer Pitts
hurgh to adopt the same plan. 

Dist. No. 12, 8QC has been doing ex
l'.ellent work, having cleared 200 messages 
during the past thirty days, operat.in)?; C.W. 
(Inly. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

'l'l"affic during February has picked up 
to a surprising degree and the message 
total this month far exceeds our wildest ex
pectations. Although we have done the un
expected let's see if we C'..annot beat even 
this remarkable record next month. All it 
requires is a one hundred per cent report 
from each station. 

WISCONSIN: The state .is progressing 
very nicely and if all the district super
intendents· work as they hav~ in the past 
month we will continue our journey to the 
top of the list. '.I'he A..D.M. ha,.~ o.tfered a 
S·ifoer Cup to the station handling the most 
traffic beginning with the month February 
15th and· trusts that this will be an added 
incentive to run the traffic report away 
ll" next month. 

Dist. No. 1. There is ;;till considerable 
unlicensed QRM but the licensed men are 
working hard to locate the offenders. 
9ATO is going strong. 9AHO will also be 
on more regularly in the future. 

Dist. No. 2. !)XM is on the job handling 
traffic again and will be on regularly from 
11 :30 Friday P.M'. to 4 :00 A.M. ~aturday 
on 225 meters, both C.W. and I.C.W. 
f:IEAR is doing fine on one 5-watter. 

Dist. No. a. · This district still holds the 
lead for traffic handled and also has again 
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the highest individual, 9CZY pushing out 
311 this month. (FB, OM.-A.D.M.) 

The D.S. reports that the hams in the 
country won't regret working 9DTI if the 
second Op. is on. Miss Lillian Hume works 
with her brother at this station and is 
partly responsible for the quite heavy traffic 
report of the last month. At the key Miss 
Hume will be taken for the ordinary ham, 

Miss Lillian Hume, 9DTI 

and she wants to b8. Green Bay is now 
represented hy HCSX on C. W. BBHZ is 
installing 50 watts. tWCT has added 10 
watts ari"d is moving traffic in fine -;hape. 
HDHG is using a Del<'orest OT3 along with 
the Roek Crusher. HDVY, and rn.·easion
ally 91<'.Q, are the only ones heard on Route 
No. 1. tlACM says the B.C.L.s put him 
out of business. 9UJI is doing good work 
on 10 watts. \iCZY seems to be the most 
likely one in this district to get hi:; nv.me 
carved on the Wisconsin Cup. (It's worth 
going after, OM.) 

Dist. No. L The hulk of the trarlic. 
handled is being taken eare of hy La 
Crosse ::;tations, although !-iCM of Trempe
leau is surely holding up his end. Two 
new stations were added to the La Crosse 
rrroup-9CWR and 9BKC. 8AZN did 
proudly last month. 

Dist. No. 5. The C.M., who operated 
9YAC, has been out of town the greater 
part ,if the month. HPN should handle 
abC'ut- 500 more than he has. 

OHIO: 'rhe handling of traffic has been 
steadily on the increase. If you are doing 
extra good work and report it faithfully 
to the D.S., or to the A.D.M., if your 
district has no superintendent, the D.S. or 

the A.D.M. will be glad to give you credit. 
On the other hand he who disregards the 
requests of his superior officer deserves no 
t•redit. 

Dist. No. L We have two new stations, 
HBIU and 8BZQ. 8BEJ is temporarily out 
of commission because of the dosing of all 
spark stations in Toledo. SQK continues 
as leading station in the district, not only in 
the number of messages handled but also in 
the distance covered. 8QK reaches ail 
:;,tates, as well as Canada, Alaska, Hono
lulu, Mexico, Panama and Porto Rico. 

8IJ-947 
Dist. No. 2. '.['his district has made no 

increa:;e in the number of stations ·that 
reported but the total number of messages 
reported has nearly doubled over last 
month. 8C:MI continues to reach Hawaii. 
8BXX and 8BOZ are working with 6th and 
"i'th district stations. SAIK is with us for 
the first time. The state ehampionship goes 
to this district and the lucky chap it 8IJ. 

Dist. No. ~:. This district is doing fine 
work. '.Phe leaders this month are 8TT, 
8BNH, SBWA, 8CYT, 8CAE, and 8AVT. 
Akron deserves special mention .for gsuud 
work, more than 1100 messages having 
been handled. 

Dist. No. 4. More traffic than ever. The 
star is a spark station-8.EB-8ANB is 
heard nightly in Hawaii on 200 watts. 
8AIZ ha;/ put in 10 watts with which he 
has worked every district. 8BYO is with 
us again with a . tine report. He has 
bloomed forth with a .1-K.W. spark set 
with the addition of a 100-watt C.W. ,set, 
and a rn-watt C.W. set. Other leaders in 
the districts are 8ALM, 8BEN, 8CGX, and 
RFT. 8CVA using 250 watts was heard 
in England. 8BFB, 8CWC, and 8CXP de
serve mention for their reliability and 
promptness in sending in their reports. 
8DAG has his 1.00-watt :;et working now 
and is ·with us for the first time this month. 
Springfield seems to be waking up and has 
adopted quiet hours between 6 and 10 :80 
P.M. 

Dist. No. fi. Only ten stations reported 
from Dist. No. 5 this month, but only two 
of the ten repor.t less than 100 messages. 
8A,JX is with us again this month with a 
fine report. 'l'he Radio Inspector has 
closed all spark stations in Columbus, which 
has driven these key pounders to C.W. 
8GZ says he worked 6XAD three times on 
a 5-watter, and SBYN has been heard 
several times on the west coast on his 10-
watter. 

Dist. No. H. This district is doing good 
work but it is confined to a very few sta
tions., 8VXW and 8BKN are handling the 
bulk of the traffic at present. SABE is 
a new station. 8ZV sent in his first re
port this month and although it is small, 
we are glad to hear from old 8ZV once 
again. This district is very much in need 
of a superintendent to wake it up. 
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ILLINOIS: Dist. No. 1. D.S. Burke in
creased his O.R.S.'s by six new stations 
this month. 

Dist. No. 2. D.S. Bergman says his dis
trict is so full of star stations, continent 
wreckers, and notable achievements that 
he can mention only the high lights. HDYN 
reports working every district on the 14th 
of February. 9DCR has worked 7AFW 
and has been reported in California five 
times this month, using two 5-watt bottles. 
9.DXL says he is just starting. 9BTA has 
finally worked 6XAD and is happy. (Bet
ter throw the 100-watt away and get some 
5-watt bottles--D.S.) \JBGC, 9EBN, 9BJT 
are all ",,·recking the continent" with C.W. 

Dist. No. 3. D.S. Cain reports that the 
overhauling he gave his district brought 
results. '.rhis is the. first month that 
1istr~ct No. 8 ~as 3;. :>.o~ hi~ter and v;:e eap 
1t with two, 11.e., ,JMU, C.W. and JBLU, 
8park). !:IMC has taken over the job of city 
rrianager of Springfield. 9.BLU, 9CLZ, and 
PBYX deserve special mention for the way 
they have come forward. 

Dist. No. 4. Appar·ently this district has 
been disrupted by the reorganization. Re
p01:ts from C.M. Snies and C.M. Weeks 
give this district a total of 1374 messages, 
\Vhich is not so bad from 13 stations. 
tlDQU, the :star of central Illinois, con
tinues to hit better than 500 a month. 
This is the third straight month he has 
been over the ~mo mark.· 

Dist. No. f-i. D.S. Hicks says that he 
has unearthed material for a network of 
stations in EGYPT, ILL., (i.e., 9AMS, 
9DMW, 9DLR, IJCED, 91D) and expects to 
turn in a real total next month. 

Dist. Ko. G, D.S. Ridgway hands in a 
total for the rest to shoot at. 111 mes
sages per station for C.W. and 156 mes
sages per stat.ion for spark. This district 
hoast.s of one HOO hitter, (i.e., 9BHD, with 
401 messages). HBRO is back. 9DEL is 
starting to work again and 9AKU works 
lQP (1000 miles in daylight) and 7ABB 
at night. 

NORTHERN INDIANA: Dist. No. 1. 
flCBA, 9EHI, and 9CTE are handling a 
large share of the traffic. 9ACE has been 
doing a Jot of good short jump work, 
handling traffic with HCBA at Winchester 
on a noon ,:chedule. 9YB eontinues to do 
the long jump work for LaFayette under 
the able management of Prof. R. V. Achatz, 
C.M. P. Harmegnies, formerly of rrvw, 
is an addition to the operating staff at 9YB, 
which has been heard in Panama and Cuba 
recently. 

Dist. No. 2. 9DTJ and 9A WZ are on the 
air frequently. 9ACE and !• AIU are also 
among those present. 9CP's spark and 
C.W. are still the same old reliables. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA: Dist. No. l.. 
9BRK is still high man in Southern Indiana 
and keeps hitting over 300. 9ALP is busy 
with school work so does not get much time 
to operate his set. A new station has been 

located at Vincennes, 9DIS, and is surely 
needed. !)DYU is still burning up tu:ies 
instead of ether. 

Dist. No. 2. HECT, newly apointed D.S. 
has nut had time to get in anything but a 
local report. \IDXE is an Op. at 9Y,J and 
has moved his C.W. set there for the rest of 
the wfoter. About half of the Indianapolis 
stations were out with breakdowns last 
month. 

Hist. N.o. 8. !JPD has been appointed 
C.M. of Richmond and promises to get 
things to going on a 100%, scale. 9AMO 
is still doing eonsistent work on his lone 
f,-watter. 

MICHIGAN: We are now having day
light tests of all stations in Michigan· to get 
a line on what stations to route messages 
through. Sundays will be set aside for 
s~ate ~ommunication with the view of get
tmg closer contact between Michigan sta-
tions. ·· 

Dist. No. 4. OCE ranks as star station 
in this district with his 15 watts of C.W. 
DBOH has been very busy trying to get his 
10-watt to blast and to all appearances 
has succeeded. HAEN is heard quite con
sistently but we seem to have trouble to 
connect. 9DRR has been trying out various 
drcuits, he is going to he a reliable station. 
9A.TU is thinking deeply of installing a 
C.W. set. Let's hope so as the route might 
then be opened for business between here 
and Menominee. !lOL is still on but is 
never heard-spark doesn't seem to break 
through this iron country. 9AXN at 
Laurium regrets its inability to handle 
traffic. 

Chicago: 9AAW, 9APK, !IABN, 9BEF, 
HAOY, 9DWX, and 9AES of the sparks; 
9DKK, 9DWQ, and 9US of the C.W.'s have 
handled most of the February traffic, the 
spark traffic being over twice that of C.W. 
HZN has been on very little during the 
past month although both spark and I.C.W. 
are hitting on all six. A new organization 
has been formed under the leadership of 
the Chicago City Manager, ,T. E. Brennan, 
known as the Radio Traffic Association of 
Chicago. Its membership comprises all the 

traffic handlers in Chicago, a representative 
from each broadcasting station, a repre
sentative from the Navy Department, the 
editors of all the local radio columns, and 
the Radio Inspector. The purpose of the 
organization is to promote better co-oper-
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ntion all around and from all appearances 
it will be i!xtremeiy successful. -

KENTUCKY: Kentucky shows a fine 
total this month with f~OX, 9APS, and 
VA~E all over 300, and 9EI, 9A WF, 9AMH, 
BEP, and 9BOO all above 100. For a state 
that used 'to have about three stations, 
this is a real showing and in addition to 
these stations there are haif a dozen more 
just below the hundred mark. (.l!'.B.
D.M.) 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

Each month this division is showing a 
steady increase in traffic, and for the month 
of February it has an increase of approxi
mately ~5% over January. 

MINNESO'fA: Dist. No. 1. A number 
of new stations have sprung up. In Eveleth 
t:iEGF, 0EGR, and 91£JZ (formerly 9ACD 
of St. Paul) and 9EGU of Henning. "Old 
Reliable," 9ZC, says he is still on the job 
and that he now has a regular schedule 
with Canadian 9BX. This ·makes a good 
opening for west bound traffic. BEAU is 
testing with 1:!BAV, 9ADF, and 9ZC and 
hopes to line up permanent routes through 
these stations soon. 9FH reports that he 
is in touch with 9EAU occasionally. UABB 
says he is handling some traffic but will be 
out of commission for a month while 
moving. City manager Hayes of Duluth 
reports traffic moving smoothly in all 
directions, and that Duluth is more free 
from local interference now than at any 
previous time. 9GW, 9ADF, and 9DUQ 
bave been the most aetive in Duluth dur
ing the past month. City manager 
McQuillin of Brainerd reports considerable 
traffic through his dty this month. irnAF 
takes the traffic honors for the district. 

Dist. No. 2. 9BVY leads the entire 
division this month with 479 messages. 
Canfield is on with 50 watts and says· he 
didn't find it necessary to stay up all night 
in order t-0 put across that number of 
messages. '£he Southern Minnesota .Rad10 
Association (affiliated) must be given 
eredit for the splendid organizatiou arid 
the 1-,".0od work being done outside of the 
Twin Cities. City manager Smeby of 
Minneapolis reports traffic moving in fine 
shape. 9AUL, after bridging the Atlantic, 
has been cut to 250 watts for regular 
traffic. l1ZT has blossomed out with a 250-
watt set and is setting- the pace in traffic 
handling. He has a daily sehedule "With 
l.QP. HBTL is on the air with 10 watts. 
9A WS has a remarkable recurd for the 
ante,ma 1;y~tem used. 'rhe antenna is ontv 
15 feet ahove the Niunterpoise. He worked 
both eoasts with fiO watts. City manager 
Goldberg of St. Paul reports steady in
ereases in traffic and that his dty will turn 
in 100 messages each month hereafter. 
9APW has wo1;ked 401 in Porto Rico four 
times, this month's report includes seven 

messages handled with that station. [,DAG 
i" reported regularly on the west coast 
with his rock uusher. \JDGW is changing 
over to C. W. !JASK has blossomed out with 
a 50-watter, getting four amps. (with the 
assistance of C.M.) Help! · HCIP has a 
250-watt bottle. (Hope this is last one for 
St. Paul-C.M.) 

NORTH DAKOTA: I<'argo • remains the 
center of activities in North Dakota. 
A.D.M. Bert Wick, reports that 9DOC of 
Minot recently invested in a generator and 
some large size bottles, and that he expect& 
to be ready for business very soon. This 
is probably the best news for North Dakota 
:stations that has appeared for some time, 
because it will mean that a '\Vestern out
let will be assured. IlAEJ and 9AUU have 
been waiting for license renewals. ~lUH 
continues the good work of pushing across 
a lot of traffic, as does 9EBT also. Vlith 
9GK guing again next month, North 
Dakota should pass the 1000 mark in traffic. 
Several routes are being· maintained 
throug-h Fargo, and the one to Winnipeg 
via 9ADZ and flYAI<' is the most success
fuJ. Traffic to the west now moves regu
larly from J<•argo station to 5ZA. 

SOUTH DAKOTA: District superintend
ent Orville Wbeelon, "YS," has apparent
ly bPen very busy with his duties, judging 
from the short report as of Pa.g-e in the 
South Dakota Legislature. He repol'ts 
OCGA going on C.W. now and that every
body is glad of the ehange. Homer Fitch 
of t~YAK has left the state and wil'. take 
a whirl at commercial work out of New 
Orleans. (Good luck to you "HF.") 
'.rraffic is moving smoothly in this district. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Benning, Mgr. 

FLORIDA: Dist. No. l. 4HZ is still 
•.1pholding this district but is being ciosely 
followed by ,LMT and ,JFS. 4HZ stands 
both early evening and the "Boiled Owl" 
watch. He also does considerable <lay
light work. He has worked Ohio on fone 
arid copies sixes and sevens almost nightly. 
4MT with 5 watts has worked Boston, and 
is QSO nightly with other northern points. 
He works a daylight ;,chedule ,vith -!HZ 
and is QSO eontinnally ·with southern and 
central Florida. Recently he worked 401. 
4FS has increased his power to 50 watts 
and is now qso with stations up to :2000 
miles. He works 4CH regularly now, an,! 
has a schedule with him. 

Dist. No. 2. -t,TZ is reaching vut without 
limit and is complaining that he is being 
swamped with cards. ·we see no grounds 
for complaint OM. 4IZ gets out well and is 
handling messages. He works regularly 
,,vith ,1BC, 4 EL, and many others in the 
north. With lO watts C.W. he is QSA in 
Panama and Porto ·Rico. 11AR, a new C.W. 
:,;tation, has handled 55 messages during the 
lirst month of operation. 4HG on r:. watts 
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of .1."V. gets out well but is not heard 
often. 

Dist. No. :l. 4BC is doing excellent work 
with his spark set, maintaining schedules 
with LMT and 4IZ. he is also QSO with 
many Northern points. ,!DL gets out well 
with his 100-watt C.W. set and is doing 
fine work. 

GEORGIA: Dist. No. 2. Nearly all sta
tions of this district suffered during the 
i·ecent sleet storm, and have had to rebuild 
their antennae. 4EB was forced to use a 
small temporary antenna for the greater 
part of the month. The Atlanta stations 
have b,,en doing good work but all usual 
the D.M. can get nothing in the line of a 
report. lKL, 4EH, 1lHW, 4YA, and a few 
others have heen heard on the air handling 
gobs of traffic. 

Dist. No. 8. 4GN is still tearing the 
country up with his terrific spark and is 
handling the traffic. He has been re
ported 200 miles east of Pvrto Rico which 
is no mean DX for a spark. ,!FD fo also 
shoving the traffic through via the rock 
crusher :route. These two spark stations 
are undoubtedly the best in the south and 
are blessed with a location that is compar
lcltively free from B.C.L.s. 4EL is the out
standing station of this district for the 
month.··· His 11ew 50-watt C.W. set is the 
"Cat's Paw," it is reaching out in every 
direction and bringing home the messages. 
4BY's 500-watt C.W. set i::1 reported by 
sixes and sevens nearly every time he opens 
up. 4GE is still plugging along and doing 
fine work with his small C.W. set. 

ALABAMA: We have had no report 
from Alabama in the last two months. 
5 lJP is doing excellent work and reports 
67 messages for the first month of opera
tion. (F.B.) 5ZAS reports that their 
stations handled 85 messages last month 
lmt was not reported to ;·he D.M. 'fhis 
month they handled a total of 149 and re
ported direct. (F.B.) 

SOUTH CAROLINA: 4.JK has moved 
away. 4l<'Q and 4LA of Spartanburg have 
been unable to work their sets this month 
on account of other business. 4EG is still 
pounding away with spark and is moving 
;;;ome little traffic. He is going to install 
10 watts of C.W. 

'fhe D.M. regrets that this will be his 
last report for the old EAST GULF 
Division. "I want to thank the men of 
the East Gulf who have stuck by me for 
their c:o-operation, and to assure them that 
I will do all I can in the future to make 
the East Gulf tl e BEST and MOST 
EFFICIENT TRAFFIC HANDLING 
DIVISION in the League." 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin, Acting Mgr. 

The Hawaiian Division had one active 
station during the past month. GZY has 
been reported QSA by a number of main-

land stations, and messages have been ex
changed between Honolulu and the coast 
through 6ZY. 

Owing to 6ZY leaving within a few 
weeks, the main station for the Hawaiian 
Division at present will be out of com
mission. "Rather than see this division 
go 'dead' I have purchased a 100 watt 
A.C., C.W. set which I hope to carry on 
with the relay business. My Station at 
present is located in a poor position for 
working the mainland owing to a mountain 
range which causes a dead spot. I have 
written to the Radio Inspector for per
mission to erect a new transmitting sta
tion in a very favorable location for work
ing the coast, and I hope in my next r1:;: 
port that I will be able to say that Hawan 
is still QSO. 6ASR of Honolulu is also 
working on plans to work the mainland with 
C.W. and at present is testing out new 
locations for a favorable site to erect a 
station." 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G. S. Turner, Mgr. 

Men, why do you not send your reports 
in early? Don't delay .vour A.D.M. and 
keep us all in misery worrying whether 
your report will be received in time for 
publication. Our reports are all of too 
much importance to take the chance. Set 
your calendar a day ahead, all of you. 

I am pleased to announce the appointment 
of D. E. Watts of Clear Lake, Iowa, as 
A.D.M. of Iowa succeeding P. A. Stover 
who was forced to resign account of school 
duties. You all know Watts as !)ARZ. 
Help him to keep up the good work that 
Stover bas so i~xcellently started. 

'rhe following report by states is greatly 
curtailed due to the fact that we are now 
limited to so much space according to the 
number of A.R.R.L. men to a division. 
This is a great handicap to fair repre
sentation but we must be willing to share 
with the other departments of (!ST. In 
the past it seems, we have heen exceed
ing our quota of space. Because of this, 
I request that all men making up reports 
in the future to be as brief and concise as 
possible. 

MISSOURI: Relay work took another 
big jump this month, due largely to the 
persistent work of our splendid organiza
tion and the burning of midnight oil by 
our O.R.S.s. Over five thousand messages 
handled by Missouri alone! 'Atta Boy, 
gang, we are surely giving Iowa a run 
for her money now, eh'? One more month 
left before Demon static arrives, can't we 
beat this uew record'! Remember, records 
are made to break. 

Speaking of messages, 9CTG using only 
20 watts, shoved through over 400 of 'em. 
And that is not all, 9EFC handled over 
400 also-and on spark. 'Smatter, old 
timers, are you going to let these fellows 
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show you up this way? Come on everybody, 
a little more speed. 

Relay routes are working perfectly, both 
dayiight and night. New routes in the 
southern °'ection are developing nicely. 
Radio l)AUK deserves much credit. '£he 
K.C. gang succeed in keeping the upper 
hold on the broadcast situation. Laizure 
and Moore are doing- the work. St. Louis 
is F.B. as i'-Ver, thanks to the persistency 
of Doc Klenk. Mc of t:JYM is back again. 

MISSOURI 

l<;\t,JSAS 

I 

' ''B'' 

! 
.. I 

A new C. M. for St. Louis is to he ap
[H,inted. Lack of toPace prohibits mention
ing- other items of interest. Hear with us 
,::iur brevity, please. 

KANSAS: Hurray! The largest num
ber of messages i>Vt•r handled by Kansas 
is reported this month. \Ve've reached our 
v:oal of :l500 and passed it. Now for 4000 
men! Here's hoping we do it next time. 
Credit is due 9DTA. GDSD, and :JAOG for 
being ,:on the job and workmg hard at all 
times. DCCS and fJABV are doing excel
lent work. Ex-5SM i1;: with us at :©tdorado 
vrith the ,:all fJXP. (Welcome OM.) Many 
stations passed the 200 mark. Gotta be in 
the swim. llEF A handled 29:3 on spark. 
Special mention~Hi. New appointments 
this month as 0.R.S. are, :JCIW, IJCAC, and 
!lDHB. HAOG handles the largest mes
:sage total t.his month with 438. Relay 
routes are ,·,,ry F .B. Broadcast situation 
fair and probably warmer. A.R.R.L. spirit 
haR a Kansas corn kick. 

row A: Relay traffic was almost as great 
as last month. (This is due to the chang-

ing of A.D.M. and under the circumstances 
Watts did exceedingly well. -D.M.) Over 
cl7UU messages we.re handled with 9DKY 
heading the .list. His 439 and 9BGH's 410 
are I!'.B. Others are doing ,:xeellent work 
as call be seen in the messages per station 
report. HBWN is a new station at Ft. 
Dodge. (Howd'y OM.) UBYC fa making 
Perry a good relay point. 1.JAO U is get
ting better and better. He is eomtem
plating ::fi0 watts of C.W. now. UA'l'N 
wishes ail to note that he lives in Iowa 
and not Nebraska. BAMU ls busy oper
ating two st.ations, one at Ames alld one at 
home. 1 Lucky guy.i lowa 'stations are 
now gauging their ,,t\iciency by working 
,,l,01. Some stunt eh'/ A iarge number of 
rww appointments \viil be pi:iblished rwxt 
month. We are i;till looking for ~oud sta
tfons for OJ{.S. appointments. All A.R. 
R.L. men in fowa are requested to write D. 
E. Watts, !.JARZ, of Clear Lake, Iowa, and 
;'..\'et lined up 'With him. He t:an riut be of 
any service to you as ,;\.D.M. for towa 
without your help. (Come on !Pt us get 
aequainted-A.D.M.) 

NEBRASKA: l<'ebruary is Nebraska's 
reeord month from the standpoint 1,£ mes-
1:ages handled. ,AJmost ~moo me:1,;,,ges is 
quite a total for 18 stations. Next month, 
however, we expect to make it !000. South 
Nebraska ('()ntinues to beat thP Northern 
district. (ComB on you Northerners.) 
HBXT is the ;,tar station for Nebraska for 
this month having handled 510 messages. 
\ '£his total i:,; not the only record -for 
Nebraska, hut heads ail other. Midwest 
states. ,A;; a reward ior his good work. 
we are aooointing him as an 'i)RS 1·iicht 
off the fJat.---D.M:) ... 

t1AVC and nYU both handled over. :100 
messaf!:eS so likewise deserve special men
tion. ft is noted 'With interest t.hat, of the 
18 stations rpporting this month; 15 of 
them are using C.\V. 'rhis is quite unusual 
for Nebraska. A.11 reports that have been 
received are '!0ry F.B. and if you men 
\\Tould only ~end them in a little earlier, 
I: would be rntirely satisfied. All the 
Nc>braska relay routes, as previously out
lined, are working in i:,-reat shape. ThP. 
same old stations are doing the work, with 
a few new ones each month to make things 
better. Getting better and better-hi. It 
is with regret that we learn the A.D7 is to 
dose down. Sgt. Stenbeck says that he will 
have a set of his own going soon as he is 
discharged though. 'I'hat's n promise. 
Omaha is abiy held intact despite the 
B.C.L.s by the C.M. of Omaha, Quinby, 
and the A ... D.M. (Nebraska is again doing 
fine work, thanks to all. Keep 'er up.
D.M.) 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr, 

VERMONT: Vermont is showing a g:uod 
increase of traffic, and we are stilf waiting 
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patiently fo:1,' our "old stand-by," 1ARY, 
to get back m harness and handle as many 
as 3XM. We would like to see at least 
six :mo hitters in the Brass Pounders 
League. 

MASSACHUSETTS: As usual, this 
state is going ovPr the top each month as 
though there was nothing else to do but 
handle relay messages. Some of the fel
lows must give up their Jobs to send mes
sages, i.mt uevertheless, that's what we 
want, and the more the merrier. 

'fhos" who put over more than three 
hundred deserve special mention and are >'-'l 
:follows: lBAN-llUl, lBYN--:360, 1CIT
,.rno, lBK<;i-:-;:lo, lCNl-(\20, lCMK~fJ16. 
We feel nug-hty proud of the,:e stations and 
fed that they are setting a good pace for 
the rest of us. 1.F'B, Cummings, who has 
been assistant division manager for Eastern 
Mas;;admsetts has resigned that office, and 
taken the dty manager's jnh for Boston. 
Phillip F'. Robinson has Leen appointed as 
assistant division manager for l<Jastern 
Massachmetts. Miss H. D. Llaniels has 
been appointed t!Xecutive assistant division 
manager for Wes tern Massachusetts, aissist
ing McLean at Springfield. We look for 
continued 1<ood work from these two live 
wires. Pictures later. C}reenfield report 
is m1ssrng. 1 BSZ apparently has for
gotten the League. 

CONNECTICUT: Reinartz's territory 
still bristles with aeLivity. There a1·e four 
~WO hitters or better in this state. lMY-
770, 1.BOQ-:140, lAJU-:.300, 1(,},P-ti02. 
Reinartz says 3,000 next month. Hereafter 
every man in Hartford County will report 
to 1M Y hn the s.ixteenth of the month. 
Please! He has b0en appointed district 
superintendent. 1AW has a schedule with 
401 Monday, Wednesday, and :Friday at 
11:00 P.M. 

(Will fAWB and lAYU please report 
reason for failing to be on the job'! Watch 
you step !-•-D.M.) 

RHODE ISLAND: Little old Rhode 
Island ha,; a <'.fiuple of :mo . hitters also; 
11amely: lII Huddy with 1::01, and lBVB 
with H27. 1GV and lBQD are right behind 
them and we know that next month there· 
will be !'Ven better scores. Providence and 
Newport are the live wire sections of this 
state. Our old friend 1OW has come back 
on t,he 11ir, and we extend n hearty wel
come to him. lGV stays up all night and 
works flocks of ·i's and 5's. lAHT got 
married Pebruary 5th and hasn't Let'n 
heard from since. 

MAINE: Now, along eomes Maine with 
a iletter total than ever. Although there 
;ire no 300 hitters here, one man came near. 
1BRQ with 277 and the tot.al, 1085 is some
thing to he. proud of. 

'.\TEW HAMPSHIRE: Likewise, New 
Hampshire has come along strong. 'rhe 
improvement is very noticeable and 1MC 
<•arries the honors with 203. No report 

from lCSS, and this is something lCSS 
wants to watch-D.M. 

A total of 13,943 for New England is 
not a bad month's job. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
R. Waskey, Acting Mgr. 

WASHINGTON: 'I'raffic over the state 
~a~ b~en p10ving w~th, about the usual regu-
1ar1ty. Mome confus10n has resulted over 
the adoption of quiet hours. !Jistrict No. 
13 continues to _ be the best urg-anized 
district, while 7 ABB at l<'Jverett ii, the boy 
.:,.t the key getting tra1l:ic through. 

Dist. No. ::!. This district is there for 
<:;iSRs. 7KJ will change to C. W. c;uun and 
7::3U is increasing power to bOO watts. 7 RI 
and 7ADF are holding- down the Montesano 
air. 7GP ls still holding his own while 
the B.C.L.s, are after his 1,;calp. 

Dist. No. f,. 7BJ is Jeariing with 7AIC 
irnd. 7AJV, a new eomer, helping out. 
7l_!Q and 7ZJ have signed on the NRA for 
a :vear. 

hist. No. fl. 7BA and 7WM am show
ing the way. 'fhey only work in the earlv 
morning and report the QRM at a mini'.. 
mum at that time. 7 AFO has changed over 
lo C.W. and finds t.hat it really gets out 
better than spark. "' -

Dist. No. 7. 7ABB is the leading sta
tion in this district. 7 ABB not onlv works 
2s, ,fa, 5s, 8s and !ls, but also handles more 
traific than any other station in the district. 
There are others who would do well to 
follow his t'xample. 7ADP is showing 
them how to do it in Seattle, and the rest 
of the gang ai'e dose behind him. 7OZ 
has moved to Seattle and will be on the 
job agaln soon. 

Dist. No. 8. While this district does not 
handle a .lot of traffic it has a superin
tendent who is on lhe job and guarantees 
that every incoming message is delivered. 
7LS is on again and 7J S will have his G.W. 
pe1·king one of these days. 

Dist. No. 10. 7AK at 'foppenish is get
ting out in good form, and 7OM is doing 
g·ood work. Both stations are good for a 
qSR south. 

Dist. No. ll. Maybee 7GE is alone on the 
job as 7'rH has quit because of ,;chool 
work, CJRM. 7TH's brother, 7ER, will 
soon be on and take up the work where 
7TH left off. 7GE has joined the "Boiled 
Owls" and is QSO any direction. (I 
thought he got married a short time back 
-·Ex. Asst.) Daylight communication 
with 7ZN is often· 1iossible from 7GE. 
'rhings are still dormant around Yakima 
and Spokane in the eastern part of the 
~tate. 

Dist. No. 18. While not situated on 
main trunk line this district is right on the 
fob; thanks to their able superintendent, 
Mr. Mathes, 7OE. It is .gratifying to note 
that all messages originating fi;om this 
district are in strict accor~ance with the 
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stan~ards set forth by the League. 7 ACZ 
has _Jomed the_ Naval Reserve Force as a 
Radioman, and 7 ABW the Coast Guard 
Service. · 

OREGON: Due to the fact that the A.R. 
R.L. organization in this state has gone 
r!lthE;I' . ''J:iaywire," a complete reorganiza
tion 1s bemg undertaken. All appointments 
~ave been cancelled and new ones will be 
~ssued as soon as the correct men for the 
.Jobs are fuund. All stations in this state 
are urged to write in to the executive 
assistant, Mr. R. Waskey, 7213-28th Ave., 
N.W., Seattle, Washington, with all the 
dope on Oregon activities and with recom
mendations for district superintendents. 
'.l:'~e state will be re-divided as follows: 
D~st. No. 1. Cou_nties of Clatsop, Columbia, 
Tillamook, W ashmgton, and Yamhill. Dist. 
No. 2. Counties of Multn!)mah, Clackamas, 
\Vasco, and Sherman. Dist. No. a. Coun
t.i~s of L!-ncoln, Benton, Polk, Marion, and 
J,.mn. Dist. No. 4. Counties of Lane and 
Douglas. Dist. No. 5. Counties of Curry 
and Coos. Dist. No. 6. Counties of 
Josephine and Jackson. Dist. No. 7. 
_Counties of Crook, Lake, and Klamath. 
Dist. No. 8. Counties of Gilliam, Norrow, 
'Wheeler, Grant, Baker, Union, and Wal
lowa. Dist. No. 9. Counties of Harney 
and .Malli_e1;1r. In general, traffic has been 
movmg . frurly well through Oregon. In 
Portland 7VE and 7VF have buried the 
old stone crushe.rs and have installed 50 
watts of G.W. instead. 7TO and 7WQ 
are working out well with low powP..red 
C.W. 7DP and 7LW are on after the kids 
go to bed and appear to knock off lots of 
tr~ffic. The R. I. paid ian unexpected 
·1r1s1t to Portland. 7TO had his license 
suspended for 1.5 days for calling more 
than three times. 7VE had his suspended 
f?r ao days for calling CQ more than 50 
times. He sure put a crimp in the pet 
habit of the CQ hounds in Portland for 
awhile. 7 AFS had his license revoked for 
using pro:fane language on his fone set; 
7AIP and 7AJU and others not known at 
th~s time were re".oked the privilege of 
usmg sparks. Might as well kiss the 
!'parks good-bye hoys. Too much damp
mg sez the R.I. In Eugene, traffic has been 
moving fine. 7LR is the star station on 
C.W. 7NA and 7MF are also very con
f!istent. 7IW is on with 5 watts and 7HF 
will soon be back again. In Corvallis, 7GT 
is still holding his own. 7TQ in Medford 
is heard very consistently. 7AAJ, a new 
station in Ashland will be on soon with 
C.W. 'iKE and 7MC are on with 10 watts 
and doing fine work. They are looking for 
a route with the north. In Silverton 7 AGP 
and 7CZ are both on with C.W. 7MU is 
reaching out from Salem. 

IDAHO: Conditions good in this state. 
Dist. No. 1. 7JF had the hard luck to 

burn out his tubes but will be cm again 
very soon. He will have a schedule with 
7ZU. 7FT will be second operator at 7JF. 

Dist. No. 3. 7CG is now on with 10 
:Vatts. He started _out with a hang, work
mg better than 1000 miles the first night. 
710 will soon be on with 10 watts to help 
clear the traffic. 7LN is the star station 
of this district with his 1000-watt C.W. 
. Dist. No. 4. 70'1' has got a speciai and 
1s now 7ZN. His station is the star here 
this month. 7HJ is also keeping things 
open. 7PJ has a fine 10-watt set but can't 
seem to make her "perk." 

MONTANA: Well, things are certainly 
looking up for Montana. 7ZC has heen 
appointed acting district rnperintendent 
of district No. 10. Ash is a live wire and 
,'Vill make a real worker for the A.R.R.L. 
7ZC and 7 ABX will be on shortly with 50 
watts. 7QV will soon have a· 5-watter 
going, and 70G will be on again as soon 
as he gets a replacement for a bulb that 
went west. 7ZF will act as superintendent 
of district No. 11. He has in operation at 
this time a .10-watt fone, a 5-watt G.W., 
a 100-watt C.W., a 50-watt fone, and is 
installing a single 250-watt tube for C.W. 
7ZU continues to bust evervone's fone on 
the western hemisphere. He is reported 
in all districts on voice during the past 
month, and his DX for the month is 3YO 
worked, and messages handled. 7 AJX says 
he has his transmitter going and is ready 
to do some real work. 7HM and 7NV 
swapped sets, 7NV taking the 10-watter 
that 7HM did such good work on. 7HM 
now boasts a 50-watter. Our only spark 
station 7EK, is pounding them out in great 
style and seems not to notice any remarks 
about the superiority of C.W. He has 
trouble in working west, but clears east and 
to Canada with ease. .Daylight routes have 
been established and are in operation every 
Sunday to 9DOC and Canadian 4BC. 

Dist. No. fl. Things are rolling along 
on well oiled wheels. The second Operator 
at 7ZL, is putting up a transmitter and will 
soon be on the air under his old call, 7HS, 
with 5 watts of rectified C.W. 7BO is 
about ready to deal with 100 watts of 
self-rectified C.W. 

7AGF is having trouble working £~ast. 
He works the coast F.B. hut says that he 
has to turn down east traffic. Some tests 
are to be made to try and give him an out
let through 7ZL. ------

ONT ARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. Russell, Mgr, 

Subsequent to the excitement arising out 
of the transatlantic tests, there seeins to 
have been a slight decrease in the traffic 
handled. However, this is counteracted by 
the fact that Ontario is now in practically 
continuous eommunication ,vith Western 
~:Janada. •rhe '\'Yestern district is very busy, 
m fact, complams of lack of traffic. 3KO 
is in communication frequently with 3NI 
at Fort William. We are also advised that 
3BG at the Soo is coming through on spark. 
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'fhe opening up of 3NI at Fort William is 
the bright spot of this month's news. He 
has already handled several messages, 
which have gone through within a .few 
hours, direct to the west coast, and is con
stantly Q::lO with 4BV. This station 
establishes the missing link in the trans
Canada enain. l<'rom the late reports 
western Ontario stations particularly dis
tinguished themselves in the transatlantics, 
getting across 3BV, 3GN, and 3XN. 3TA 
has graduated into the high power class 
with 100 watts and is loud in Toronto in 
daylight. 8GB In Leamington has another 
new and promis:fug station, In the central 
district there is little to report. 80Y with 
lU watts is working there. The Niagara 
Peninsula has broken out a first class bunch 
of traffic; in fact for messages per station, 
it leads the whole division. In the eastern 
district, Kingston stations seems to be the 
only ones doing any real work. It is most 
disappointing that no stations of any class 
are heard from Ottawa. Traffic for Quebec 
and 1-astern Ontario should be forwarded 
to Rochester or Watertown. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. Vance Wise, Mgr. 

CALIFORNIA: Dist. No. 1. No report 
from Riverside or Orange eounties this 
month. 'Smatter fellows, where's your 
reports'! 

6BJV announces Lhat he will soon be on 
the air again with a C.W., I.C.W., and fone 
set. Very little spark traffic is being 
handled these days. Every one is turning 
to C.W., which is the only thing for efficient 
traffic work. 6ZH now has a new DX 
record, having been reported by the oper
ator aboard S.S. Liberty when \l75 and 
850 miles east of New York City. 6IZ ex
pects soon to have a small bottle set going. 
6AKD is now on with 5 watts and gets 
quite a kick out of it. At present he and 
!HZ are playing around ,vith one tube 
super-regenerative circuits. 

Dist. No. 6. A few new stations are 
opening up including both spark and C.W. 
ffVK, OABK, ll,JN, and 61K are coming 
on with new C.W. sets. HIK is starting 
up with a 250 watt bottle. Among the 
C.W. :-.tations handling the bulk of the 
traffic are: 6AOR, GASJ, 6TI, 6ARB, 6A,TF, 
and flAWT, the "old reliables." Several 
new sparks are stepping out in fine shape 
including GAOX, HAUU, iiBFF, HABH, 
6BOS, and 6BOP. 'rhe spark stand-bys 
which are doing their share of the relay 
work an,: GAKT, iiATU, fiABU, HBFU, 
t.,ABV, 6AR, and 6AQU. Many -.•astern 
stations are qeing picked up by the fellows 
in this district. HIK is hearing stations 
on the other coast regularly on one tube. 

Pist. No. 8. Traffic is moving regularly 
through this district, principally being 
handled by 6CC, HTC, and 6LU. HKU also 
ha5 been a help, during the latter part of 

the month. Station GKU has just been 
rebuilt and uses 8 five-watt tubes, ,1 of them 
being on each side of the cycle. A i'ew sta
t1ou::1 m Chicago have been on this month 
hut they have handled little traffic. 6LU 
and 6BUA of Willows are on the job quite 
regularly with C.W. and £one. In Colusa 
6CC and 6TC, on trunks A and B, are 
handling the bulk of the business. 6CC is 
now a :WO-watter. (iTC still a 100-watter. 
•rests made by 6CC and 6ZY have proved 
successful, and we hope to have a drcuit 
going to Hawaii at once to replace the old 
GZAC route. 'rhe new district su_rerintend
ent, to fill the vacancy left by E. C. Gar
rette, will appear in the next issue of QST 
under the above heading. Mr. Garrette 
is assistant division manager of the state 
of California. 

NEV ADA: This state will be kept as a 
single district for some time. The officers 
are: assistant division manager of the state 
of Nevada, 6GR; district superintendent, 
(iZO; Reno eity manager, 6AJR. 

ARIZONA: No reports from Phoenix 
or other Arizona stations this month, ex
cept 6BSQ, a new station starting at 
Nogales, Ariz. E. A. Nielsen has been 
appointed city manager of Phoenix. 6ZD 
has moved to Los Angeles. 0AAH has 
been on the air with his spark during the 
month. 'fraffic at HZZ has not been so 
spotted as last month, although 60 mes
sages were received and 43 sent, a total 
of 103 for the evening of ,January 13th. 
6ZZ works schedules with 5XB, 5ZH, 5GR, 
5ZAE, 9WCC, 9CAA, 9DTE, 9CTG, 5ADB 
6ZB, and GOD. Arizona stations QRX 
from 8 to 10 M.T. for concerts. Phoenix 
and El Paso each furnishing a program. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
A. J. Lorimer, Mgr. 

Traffic moved better during February 
than in any previous month. 

Baily, 2BT, local publicity correspondent 
is working up the newspaper and we hope 
this will be the means of protecting the 
amateur and encouraging members for the 
A.R.R.L. 

Traffic to Toronto is being consistently 
handled direct now. ~~AN has been QSO 
with :.rnG, Sault St. Marie, several times 
which improves prospects of t,he "All 
Canadian" route to the west. 

2BG has been trying to put through some 
work to the eastern Provinces. ( Good work 
OM, we need an eastern terminus to that 
'rrans-Canadian and it ought to he six hun
dred miles east of Montreal.) 

Norman of 2CQ is quitting on account 
of raisin!!: no DX. We think his call letters 
have hr,come unpopular in this section. Hi. 
;; ack Argyle, and old timer, has recently 
entered the realm of the brass pounders as 
.2CG. He has a 500-watt bottle and makes 
an awful hole in the atmosphere with it. 
Harries of 2AN has been the leading traffic 
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handler and has made the best DX of the 
month. He worked three stations in North 
Dakota and was h"'ard at -.&CB. By ar
rangement 2AN is handling the traffic of 
the Montreal Rotary Club. This is a good 
idea and cPrtainly shows the public what 
service the amateur h, giving. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Without any preliminary remarks we will 
go rig-ht into the reports. 8BDA walked 
off again with high honors, a high water 
mark for the division. 

SBDA-C.W.-783 
8BDA--Spk. -547 

1330 
POR'rO RICO: A.D.M. Rexach has the 

following to say: "We are glad to report 
a better figure in traffic this month. MJI 
has been going good all this time and this 
is the best we have been able to do with 
the mainland so far. Inland traffic is nil, 
as we havti been unable to get anyone 
started outside of San ,Juan and Carolina. 
,.iQJ has a schedule ,vith lAW, Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 11:00 P.M. 

WEST VIRGINIA: No detailed report 
has been received as the fellows are doing 
traffic instead of talking. 8BDA had his 
license suspended for 30 days on account 
of transmitting on 215 meters. ( '0 This 
station has been doing wonderful work, 
and it is to be regretted that they are being 
hamper<id by the B.C.L.s. The other sta:.. 
tions l1ave been busy and sent in good 
traffic reports. 

NORTH CAROLINA: A.D.M. Simpson 
is making serious complaint on account of 
the failure of various district superintend
imts to report the activities of their re
spective districts, and he wants all of the 
relay stations to understand that, if they 
do not receive proper credit for their traffic, 
it will be due to the lack of reports. ("'.l'he 
operating department isn't carrying dead 
timber--either function, or allow someone 
else to do so."~--D.M.) 4BX, 1JFT, 1JLJ·, 
5NV, ,.tMV, ,1DC, 4DQ, ,1EN, and others 
are all doing consistent work, and at this 
writing it appears that Charlotte will soon 
be in the 1~ame. Vve will tell about it 
later. Now eome on California, get be
hind your A.D.M. and give him your hearty 
eo-operation. 

VIRGINIA: Dist. No. 1. 3BVC, 3AAG, 
:lATZ, (WOAQ), and 3ZZ, are all going. 

Dist. No. ::!. :rnMN has been appointed 
city manager of Petersburg. 3AUU and 
3T,T are both doing good work. 

Dist. No. .f. HBLF is a good tube 
"shooter," but seems to work all over the 
country, regardless. :lZP is now consoli
dated with 3BLF. 

Dist. No. fi. More stations are being 
aded monthly. :HW has lost all of his 
tubes. ;JBUY, a new one, beats out a 

bunch of traffic on 10 watts. !3CDY, another 
new comer, sends in a report. 3BOF and 
3AFW both going strong. 

Dist. No. 7. HASP is on again. 3ZAA 
is percolating, but nothing doing at Lexing
ton, e..,ccept SYK is heard now and then. 

Dist. No. 8. BAPR and 8BZ haven't 
been at their normal stride, but will "hit 
the pace., before another month goes by. 

Dist. No. !:l. :iHL is making changes. 
HFR and 3BIY keep moving traffic. Several 
new ,;tations in this district, but they are 
1,low movers. 

Dist. No. 10. 3AOV has junked his 
spark-went down to Cuba to drown his 
sorrowi;, but he is an old timer, consistent, 
reliable and forever nn the job. ( He is an 
A.R.R.L. man worth while.-D.M.) 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

C.W.-f,24 
W. L. Fick, 9DTM 

Denver, Colo. 
Spk.--213 

Bringham Young U. GAPL 
Provo. Utah. 

COLORADO: 9DTM has a new antenna 
system and is using 100 watts of rectified 
A.C. on 195 meters· • !JAMB has schedules 
with 9BGH, 9AOO east, 7LU and 7AFW 
north, but is having trouble shooting mes
sages west. 9FV is still plugging away 
handling more messages than some larger 
stations with his little 5-watter. HBJI is 
to be complimented on the neatness of his 
station. He is using rectified A.C., but it 
so clear locally that it sounds like a better 
operated 1:1et. 9CAA still raises a rumpus 
with his A.C. hum but moves traffic. 9DHI 
is to have another operator, in hopes that 
the station can be on duty more. J. F. 
Carpenter, 9DX, v.rill be the other operator. 
(lBXA reports that having to stand-by for 
B.C.L.s cuts his totals down considerably. 
BBUN blew his generator; junked it and 
now uses rectified A.C. Same trouble fell 
to :IXAQ but they ,:expect to be on ,vith 
100 watts f{()OU. 9BVO has 15 watts now 
and will be in the swim again. 9BXQ had 
his pole blown down but has a new 75-footer 
up now and has been QSA at 6ZY on 10 
watts. 

UT AH: Traffic figures took quite a jump 
in district No. 1., an increase of 250 over 
last month. The gang hit the key pretty 
regular in an effort to see who would take 
hunors. It goes to Bringham Young Uni
versity, and a spark at that. HZT gets 
first nlace in district No. 2 with 204 mes
sages·: OBOE has a new 100-watt set going 
with Kenetron supply. Interest has begun 
to show in Odgen, HRE handled 6n mes
sages and says totals are growing nightly. 
Schedule is 8 to 9 and 10 to 11 P.M. daily. 

· 6BUH sold his spark and is on with 5 watts 
of C.W. t3RM fell a little under last month. 
Altogether it seems as though the fellows 
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are getting together and taking more inter
est. · More traffic was handled in Utah last 
month than any other previous. 'fo 11rove 
that sparks are still in existence, HAPL 
moved 243 for the month. They have 4 
operators and are on from 7 to \l P.M. and 
2 to 8 A.M. Election was held with the 
following results. H. C. Wilsen, c/o Desert 
News, Salt Lake City, assistant division 
manager. Art .Johnson is now district 
superfotendent for district No. 2. J:<-::van 
SE\(;lgmiHer is district superintendent for 
district No. 1. Get in touch with your new 
officials and see if before the season is over 
Utah eannot be listed in first place. 

WYOMING: 7LU takes honors for 
Wyoming with 313 messages. 7,JQ, spark, 
sends in traffic for the first time. His call 
is now 7AIZ. (Welcome OM.) 7DH is 
finally going with 5 watts. 7 AFW hlew 
a tube but rPmains in operation with 5 
watts. 7ZV has been working on fone and 
has ,,ucceeded in getting some great DX, 
but traffic has fallen off. 7ZO moves traffic 
a bit. 7GK says not much doing in the 
southern part of the state. 7LU and 7ZN 
have organized a route east and west that 
is giving excellent results. We are mighty 
glad to seE! 7DH on again and to see our 
old friend 7 AIZ send in a traffic report.. 
This month we have no reports from the 
following official relay stations: !!DTE, 
9BXM, 9CDE, 9CFY, 9CCJ, 9WD, 9AWL, 
9CIX, HZAF, liATQ, 6ATH, 6AEZ, and 
6AFD, among which are several that have 
not r~ported :for three months. These men 
know who they are and after investigation, 
i:f no satisfactory answer can be given, 
the appointment certificates will be can
celled. Let's not have such a list of non
reporters next Ume.-D.M. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corktt, Mgr. 

'fhis report ,.:overs the period January 
15th, to February 15th, which is our oper
ating month of February. A total of 00 
statfons have reported relaying 6,3HO mes
sages. Reports are missing :f:rom Okla
homa, from districts No. :~ and No. ,1 of 
Northern Texas, and district No. 7 of 
Southern Texas. Stations holding official 
relay station appointments must report 
every month regardless of whether they 
have handled message traffic or not. 
Failure to report will be just cause for can
cellation of appointment. Our star sta
tions for the division this month are 5TC 
of Fort W orth----956 messages; 5XB, Col
lege Station--,78 messages; 5IX, Dallas-
545 messages: 5ZA, Rosewell----888 mes
sages; 5XB, Port Arthur-345 messages; 
and 5QI, .Forth Worth-325 messages. 
5TC and 5XB certainly deserve a fancy 
box. Messages per station for the entire 
division is 1169. 

NEW MEXICO: 5ZA at Roswell seems 

to be doing all the wor~ in this section •. 
However, traffic is going through in fine 
shape. How about some of the other A.R .. 
R.L. transmitters, 5XD, 5ZJ, 5CX, 5FY~ 
5FZ at State College, 5DK at Silver City~ 
5UL at. Tucumcari, 5IY, 5IT, 5TR, 5EH at 
Las Cruses, 5VG at Alamegordo, and 5AT 
in Albuquerque?? Come across fellows--_ 
Let us know what you are doing. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS: Dist. No. 13. 
District No. (i makes a splendid showing 
this month. flXAD, we miss your report, 
though. Ualveston deserves special recog
nition due to the lively interest down there .. 
GVY, 5KN, 5AHH, 5CQ, and 5IM are all 
splendid C.W. stations, and reliable relay. 
stations. GTT at Dickinson, between 
Houston and Galveston, is stepping out in, 
the same class. They are on most all the 
time. (F.B. :fellows, keep it up-A.D.M.) 
5XB College Station, with "Doc" Tolson 
and Robt. Ergle as operators is on every 
night just after ten o'clock. They have 
handled traffic with every state .in the. 
Union, except three. 5XV and 5NK are. 
due honorable mention for excellent work 
this month. · · · 

Dist. No. 7. District No. 7 failed to re-. 
port. ('smatter Sa~??'?) 

Dist. No. 8. San Antonio traffic has. 
picked up since 5ZAK got back in the game. 
5ZAE and 5SS are -close seconds. Broad
easters and an1ateurs have gotten to~. 
gether around a table with a result of co
operation on the part of both. Wonder-. 
ful progress is being made that is of great 
va.,l~e. (That's the spirit, we need more. 
of rt---D.M.) 

Dist. No. Ll. Dist. Superintendent 
McCraken of El Baso reports satisfactory. 
eonditions in the relay. game ''out west;,. 
hut nevertheless manages to handle almost 
a round hundred messages. 5ADB has, 
just opened up on C.W. and is running. 
rings around 'em. Home of El Paso's best 
stations are failing to report work done. 
A terribly rotten spark coil with an equally: 
rotten fist, ls messing up the air nightly. 
in El Paso. (Needless to say, he will hang. 
himself. Get t.h!" do:pe Of! 'him _you . a'!lla
teurs and J~ut him right 1f he 1s willmg, 
if not, let the R.I. have the data.-D.M.) · 

NORTHERN TEXAS: Dist. No. 1. 
This district moved 2,864 messages this 
month. 'Tis reported that the eity of· 
Waxahachie, Texas, is considering pro-. 
hibiting amateur stations from operating, 
but of course they. are not going to be that 
selfish and short-sighted. GKK and r:,CT
are handling message traffic in and out 
of Waxahachie. 5AAF advises that he is, 
is 'rexarkana, Texas and· not Arkansas. 
We are glad to have him in our relay game. 
5SF at Fort Worth was on only 5 days, 
this month and handled 279. Fridav, 
Saturday, and Sunday nights is his regu-'. 
lar operating schedule. "Zeke" of 5AL, 
has been sfok b11i; is b/lck; witl). us.. 5ADV,· 
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is a new !'i watt station at Nacogdoches 
owned by/fa_ck K. Reavley. It is ready fo~ 
traffic. J.< ort Worth stations handled :.!,090 
messag;cs; . the Tarrant county total being 
2,~05 handled by ll :.;tations; 10 of theni 
bemg Forth \1lorth t•tations. (All C.W. 
too--D.M.) 5Ql was out of eommissk,n 
the first part of the month due to loss of 
top section of his 80 foot mast. Seven 
Dallas stations handled 815 messages. 
( Come on Dallas, you are going to be lost 
in the dust of "Cow Town" yet if you don't 
show some pep.) 5JL has lost one of its 
operators, Bert· Gamble, who has gone to 
A.lexandria, La. to operate a B.C. station. 
Dallas star station is 5IX with 545 mes
sages, and the city manager's station 5V A 
is second with 160. 

Dist. No. 3. 5UO is the star station for 
this district with a total of 308 messages 
r':port~d by fi~e st!itions ... Traffic is moving 
mcely m all directions. 5HQ is out of com
mission, his bottles "gave up the ghost." 
5UN, f1UO, and 5CY have rebuilt their 
C.W. sets, and in every ,,,ray are doing 
better and better. You A.R.R.L. stations 
in Stamford, Mineral Wells, and Weather
ford, ,:ome across with your activities. 
(The D.M. wishes to remark that there 
are seven transmitting stations in Wichita 
Falls, and six of them are A.R.R.L. sta
tions. 'Atta Boy I) 

Dist. No. 5. 5ZH passed 174 along the 
line and seems to be the only station in this 
district that is doing anything and let it 
he known. 5ABJ, "Can't you answer for 
Lubbock?" There are :four stations at 
Childress and one at Spur that can prob-

. ably be induced to join in our relay work. 
(How about it fellows?-D.M.) • 

(That district No. 4 has quite a few live 
relay stations and the D.M. is disappointed 
in not hearing :from the district super
intendent. 'Smatter Baxter? Those fel
lows out there will be jumping on ()ST 
and the D.M. for not getting their reports 
in print, so just to save writing explana
tions I am telling 'em now.-D.M.) What's 
happened to our city manager at Waco'?'? 
Tinus you are supposed to be holding the 
bag of information down there, how about 
opening it up. 'fhere should be a lot to 
tell by now among those nine transmitters. 
The B.C.L.s haven't run you to the woods 
have they.- D.M.) 

------
WINNIPEG DIVISION 

p. Socolofsky, Mgr. 

Mr. J. E. Hricketts is the new district 
superintendent for Saskatchewan. Come 
on fellowR, let's have the reports. 

SASKATOON: 4FN is doing all the 
relay work for the city. He savs he is 
putting in a 50-watter :for the t:ranscons. 

REGINA: Regina has gone to the 
dogs!!! 

MORSE: !H3X is doing good reliable 
work every night from 10 to 12 P.M. 

MOOSE l AW: JHH is doing first-ciass 
relay work. He takes the prize. 

LO REBURN: 4BV is shooting sume 
traffic east via JEZ. -

At .1 A.M. February 20th, a message 
started by 5GO Vancouver relayed by 413V 
to 3NI to 3DE, Toronto, made the r«:!turn 
in 1 :10. 

'rhis division is swamped with bad storms 
causing endless QRM. 

On account of snowbound mail, no report 
was received from Winnipeg. However, 
4DK and 4CO are real live hams. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
J. T. North, Jr., Mgr. 

We are now getting definitelv in shape 
for the Trans-Canadian on February 20th. 
•rraffic was relayed to 'roronto via 5GO, 
4BV, 3NI, and 3DE. 5GO even heard 3NI 
during this period. 

VANCOUVER': 5CN blew his tube but 
will have two more watters going shortly 
and is using 5 watts in the meantime. 
5BQ had the same trouble and 5AK's aerial 
came down, but he will be on with 15 
watts very soon. 5GO, 3EC, and 5EJ are 
the only regular stations at present, but 
5CN, 5AK, and fiAC will be back 11tronger 
than ever in the near future. · 

VANCOUVER ISLAND: 5CT is still go
ing strong, although his rectifier froze in the 
cold weather. 5DX promises to have 50 
watts going by March 1st. 

PRINCE RUPERT: !mP has been heard 
in New York and is handling traffic in fine 
shape. 5CX has 10 watts in operation and 
will soon be handling traffic. D.S. Barns
ley calls for more observance of section 10 
of the traffic regulations, regarding the 
intermediate sign °''de" and "aa," etc. 

ALBERT A: .U)Q hangs up a new record 
every week, the latest is 2500 miles on 5 
watts. 4CL in Edmonton is (;_\SA in Van
couver, but general activity is nil. 

CLOVERDALE: D.S. Balfe is having 
a tough time but reports several statior;s 
fitting out. 

WHAT'S_ THE ID EAR 
(Concluded from page ;;J) 

traffic as well a;; its wdume, for surely 
there is as much opportunity for demon
strating dliciency and ~nappiness in the 
handling of a ~.mailer number of messages 
of more importance R;s there is in increas
ing the total by some thousands of QSLs 
uf report-cai·ds with a resulting volume 
which may gum the wheels for more im
portant traffic. 

Let's kiss this "Tnx-fr-crd" stuff good-
bye. . 

NEXT MONTH 
THE ANTENNA NUMBER OF QST 

DON'T MISS IT! 
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~ I~'TE0 NA:TIONAL-? , l'J., m 
Amateur Radio 

Listen for England 
Mr. Phillip R. Coursey, of the Radio 

Society of Great Britain, has wired the 
Traffic Manager that British station 5AT 
would commence nightly transmission on 200 
meters on Feb, 25th, using special code 
letters in an effort to connect up with 
American amateurs. Any stations hear
ing signals believed attributable to this 
station should advise A.R.R.L. Head
quarters, with a comolete log of matter 
copied, for verification. 

This message entered the U. S. via 5QY 
at Orange, Tex., and reached Hartford via 
lTS. ",JH" uses 100 watts A.C.C.W. and 
is ea:sily QRK at 5QY and 5ZAD. Any 
amateurs hearing Mexican stations :ue re
quested to advise the Traffic Manager. 

More from New Zealand 
An Associated Press dispatch from Los 

Angeles reports the :recent reception at 
Invercargill, at the southern end of the 
South Island of New Zealand, of numer-

English Station 2AW, Wakefield 

Mexican Amateurs Alive 
There is commonly reputed to be no am

ateur radio in Mexico, and we understand 
it is not permitted officially. But that there 
are amateurs there nevertheless is attested 
by the following message to the Traffic 
Manager which came all the way from 
Mexico City to Hartford by amateur radio. 

"JH" Mexico City 
1A W, Hart.ford, Conn. 

Stns "BX" in Guanajuato and ".4X" 11.n.d 
"JH" in Mexico 'Will QSR traffic .for both 
ci'.ties--(;,mgrats on il'ansatla.ntics OM t3s 
to the g<'JJ'ttf!. 

.J H II 

ous American amateurs. 'rhe reception was 
made by L. H. Steel, operator at the 
A warua station, the distances ranging up to 
9,300 statute miles. In the list reported 
are 2RP, Nassau, N. Y.; Canadian 4BV, 
Loreburn, Sask.; 5DI, Ft. Worth; (UD, 
Los Angeles; 13EA, Los Angeles; 6AJF, 
Berkeley; 6ANH, San Diego; 6ARB, San 
Francisco; 8UE, Lancaster, N. Y.; 8ZW, 
Wheeling, W. Va.; and 9KP, Chicago. 9KP 
which is the station of A. G. Leonard, 
4801 Woodlawn Ave., in Chicago, was also 
heard on ,pfwne while addressing the 
Michigan Radio Convention at Flint on 
the night of Peb. 9th. This is the greatest 
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distance ever reported to us for an ama
teur phone. 

Interest High in Argentina 
Of all the South American countries Ar

gentina ;,eems to be the most progressive 
ln radio. aud while amateurs are severely 
restricted in most countries in that con
tinent, in the Argentine they are being en
enuraged, broadcasting is a regular feature, 
they have .!arg-e- radio dubs, a new maga
zine called '· E;lectron," and we understand 
amateurs are permitted to rransmit. On 
the nig-ht uf .t eb. 7th they report the ru
c'"µtion of n U. S. station believed t.o he 
SCPD. of Kalamazoo, 1\1.ich. Investigation 
of the latter i;hows that the station was in 
upe1·ation an<i worked both coasts on the 
uight in question, ,;u ii, looks real. SCPD 
uses one ri0-watter. ·with :\.8 amperes m 
the aerial. 

'I'his fn1ceess has enthused the Argentine 
amateurs and they have invit~d al.l ,Ui;i,ited 
States amateurs to 1:all station "hA at 
Buenos Aires after midnig-ht. The news
paper La Pnm.;;:a. of Buenos Airf"s, perhaJ:!S 
the most influential on that continent, rs 
fostering interest in the propm;ition, . unrt 
we may reasonabhr hope that before loni!' 
it will he , .. ,s,,ih!.e to attempt a Pan
American r!c'lay. 

About English 2AW 
!n th;c; reuort uf th;c; Transatlantics in 

(/ST l'efererice was made to the fact that 
a station ::AW hr>ard in France un Dec. 
16th was probably British; also a Dutch 
complaint nf (lRM during the (•astbound 
tests from stations ONX and OMX working 
to 2.,\W. We are in receipt of a ietter 
from the operator of English :~AW, H. H. 
Burbury, Lieutenant, R. N., (retired), ad
vising that on nee. 16th his station vras 
out of commission awaiting tubes and em
phatically denying that his station was in 
operation at 1rny time during the hours 
when Europe was ,:wheduled to listen for 
American amateurs. 2A W, Mr. Burbury 
says, is a ca.II commonly heard in England, 
hut the other station so signing apparently 
is unknown and at any rate English 2A W 
is to hp eonsidered free from any f,uspicion 
of ()RM during the tests. 

We are plcasPd to present a photograph 
of :!AW, also a dose-up of the transmitter. 
This station has a permanent license for an 
input of - 100 watts, any time of day, 
the largest strictly amateur transmitting 
license in the ,_,ountry. 2A W participated 
in th;c; tests hut was not heard in this 
country, altho it has covered an equivalent 
distance to a r;;>ceiver using R.F. atnplifica
tion. The receiver is what the British call 
a "super-sonic," otherwise an Armstrong 
:mper-heterodyne. ·under normal eondi
tions the transmitter has a.n input of 107 
watts to the plate, putting '.2 amperes into 
a 6-wire vertical cage HO ft. high at 145 
meters, the fundamental being 1.20 mete.rs. 

During the tests 500 watts plate input was 
used, v . th about f!flO watts in the antenna 
on 200 meters. 

More in Holland 
Mr. ,John L. Leistra of Rotterdam. whose 

initials by the way were incorrectly given 
:in our March issue as s·. L., has heard 

Closc;:--up of '2..A \1/'~ tn,nsmitter 

additional American signals and now re-
1,ort;:; 81:lO, :;No, ;JZO, ::'1'.J, JAA, HAAS, 
and a questionable 7 either 7MX or 'i'GX. 
It is probable that some of these at least 
are of lTnited 8tates origin. 

'fhis reception was aei·nrnplished on a 
Reinartz tuner ;:,quipped with one ~tage of 
tuned R.F. amplification, a;; reported on 
page 14 of (-)ST for October last from an 
article i.n Wire/es:< fVorld. and he says 
that "it increases the range enormously." 
As the arrangement is very. simple to con
struct, we urge that more of our members 
try it. 

Czechoslovakian Notes 
A student organization of amateurs has 

been formed at the 1->tudents' Home at the 
Electrotecbnical University at Prague by 
Emil Hokes, 11nder the patronage <,f the 
League of Inventors of that country. Al
tho handicapped financially these serious 
students typify the progressiveness of their 
eountry in the ,:rrowth in knowledge they 
are making "in radio. In the I/2ague's 
organ, Work & invention, they have a radio 
section, they have a course of lectures ar
ranged for, and have eonstructed several 
reeeivers of various types. Czech-made 
vacuum tubes are available at. reasonable 
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i>rices and rece1vmg is permitted, altho 
transmission is still barred. 'l'hey are very 
desirous of hearing from American ama
teurs, and interested readers may address 
Mr. Hokes in care of the Student Home, 
Student Directory, Prague 11, Na Slupi, 
Czechoslovakia. 

Another Message to England 
Mr. Robt. S. ,Johnson, of 2AWL, Red 

Hank, N. J ., ,-;ucceeded in putting a mes
sage over the pond during the Trans
atlantics. On his test schedule on the night 
,of Dec. 17th he transmitted the following: 
''English amateurs please be prepared to 
(JSR messag>e for my sister tomorrow 
night---w ill send messag-e tomorrow nig·ht 

steady and I could read you easily. I accord
ingly listened especially for you Tuesday 
morning and was pleased to drop on your 
code word about 4 :03 A.M. and tuned 
frantically to get you louder and steadier. 
Unfortunately I couldn't get ;,'OU anything 
like so steady as the previous night and had 
difficulty in reading you. Conditions had 
altered, considerably more (J,RM and static 
being present. I managed to copy the 
following: 'English amateurs please copy 
and QSR this message N r 1 from Red -- -
N,J USA to Mrs. Harry Cox Stanley Park 
Road Liverpool-Christmas greetings from 
USA - - - radio.' The sigs then faded and 
were mushed out and I couldn't copy any 
tnore.'' 

Station 2A WL, Red Bank, N. J. 

,Jn tests." 'rhe next night he sent: 
"English amateurs please eopy and QSR 

t,his message-Nr l fm Red Bank NJ 
USA-to Mrs. Harry Cox, Stanley Park 
noad, Liverponl-~Christmas greetings from 
USA vi.a radio." 

Whereupon Johnson :forgot all about the 
matter until the receipt of a letter :from 
Mr. Herber1; Chadwick, English 2WT, Lan
c?aster, from which the following is ah
;;;tracted: 

"Last Monday, about 11: 15 I think, ] 
picked up 'Test de 2.A WL FJZZS,' logged 
:accordingly, and also copied request to pre-
1Jare to qsR msg for your sister. Your 
5igs were loud and elear and perfectly 

The message was delivered to ,Johnson's 
sister, who married an Englishman and 
lives in Liverpool. Mrs. Cox filled in the 
two blanks and was greatly pleased to get 
the message. 

2AWL, ilhown in our illustration, uses 
four f;O-watters for C.W. and "two-and
t.wo" for phone, input 500 watts at 1000 
volts, {either generator or transformer
rectified) 85-ft. eage antenna, counterpoise 
and ground. The set is a safe and sane 
one, the tubes having been in use over a 
year. It has been heard all over the U.S. 
and Canada, in France, Switzerland, Eng
land, the Azores, Cuba, Alaska, Hawaii, 
ships at sea, etc. The receiver is a Para~ 
gon RD-5 and two-step. 
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CHAS. H. STEW ART 

The career of Mr. Charles H. Stewart, 
:JZS and Vic0--President of the A.R.R.L., 
began when at the age of 12 he strung up a 
telegraph line to the house of one of his 
pals. He blushingly admits that he was 
horn so long ago that he has forgotten the 
exact date. 

But these are matters of minor con
sequence in view of the good work he has 
done in the interest of amateur radio. Mr. 
Stewart has been a member of the A.R.R.L. 
since 1912 and in February, 1922, was 
elected vice--president. He has given a 
great deal of time to this office, and has 
been most active as chairman of the 
League's legislative committee. In 1911 
he appeared at Washington with three 
others in connection with the Robert's 
rPsolntion while he was chairman of the 
Wireiess Association of Pennsylvania, and 
since then he has been right in the thick 

(Concluded on page 60) 

A. A. HUDGINS 

A. A. Hudgins, !HZ, familiarly known 
as "Algie," is one of the "originals" in 
amateur radio i.n California, having oper
ated an eight inch spark coil on a·· billion 
meters in 1906, long before the law pre
vented him from :further increasing his 
power and wave length. 

During the "period of the e-mergencv" 
Uncle Sam "dressed him up like a horse" 
a.nd sent him among other places to Scot
land, to wit: the city of Glasgow. His job 
was radio operator aboard one of the mine 
transports. While in this port he took ad
vantage of shore liberty and selected a 
Scotch lassie for importation to the United 
States. Mr. and Mrs. Hudgins are now 
doing their best to interest in radio a two 
year old junior operator. 

fHZ exhibits with some pride an honest
to-goodness diploma that Old King Neptune 
presented to him at the equator. Hudgins 

(Concl11ded on page 60) 
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Michigan A.R.R.L. Convention. (Flint) 
Promptly at 2 :30 in the afternoon of 

Feb. 9, F. D. Fallain opened the Second 
Michigan A.R.R.L. Convention welcoming 
the hams from all over the state, and in
troduced Traffic Manager F. H. Schnell 
who. made the opening address. "Matty," 
HZN, was second in line, followed by C. E. 

.11 
,/ / 
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Darr, 8ZZ. The purpose of the convention 
were set forth and the keynote of better 
amateur radio sounded. Discussion then 
took place with resp·ect to the part the ama
teur is to play with the BCL. 'fhe meeting 
was <·losed at six o'clock to give the mem
bers a chance to feed. 

The evening session was opened by Mr. 
Lathrop v<rho described the Detroit News 
station, WW,J, and his experiences as its 
operator. The birth and growth of the 
A.R.R.L. w·as described by the T.M., and 
a motion picture, '"rhe Audion," was shown. 

On .F'eb. 10th relay routes, reports, and 
message traffic were discussed until noon. 
A roll eall showed that practically every 
A .. R.R.L. man in Michigan, was in attend
.ance. 100 meter transmission and recep
tion was the topic for the first afternoon 

session and a more enthusiastic crowd 
could not be found. Every chair, window 
sill, and radiator was occupied by a ham 
with pencil and paper taking down the 
circuits described by Assistant Radio In
spector. Dutton an!1 Mattr. This, session 
left but a few mmutes for A. F. Park
hurst, assistant radio inspector, to tell 
about his experience with 1'eceivers. Mr. 
Lathrop explained the functions of the 
various parts of radio equipment for the 
benefit of those unfamiliar with them . 

Then came the banquet with Matty as 
toastmaster. ,Just as Matty was prepar
ing to introduce the •r.M. as first speaker, 
the door opened and in walked a police 
officer and three detectives. The officer 
came to the speakers' table and read a 
warrant for the arrest of Darr, Parkhurst, 
Dutton, Mathews, and Schnell. They were 
wanted for gambling in Rooms .320, :322, 
and !323 of the Hotel Durant. No amount 
of pleading on .the part of the excellent 
convention committee could bend the officer 
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from his duty. While reporters dodged 
about asking questions, the victims except 
Dutton were hustled thru the hotel lobby 
and into the wagon, which went roaring 
down the main street with the siren wail
ing to all pedestrians the news that !<'lint 

The Gang at Flint 
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was bein~ relieved of its crooks. The scene 
at the station was decidedly unpleasant.;...... 
the ordinances of .f:<'lint are hard and all 
the judges were away over Lincoln's Birth
day.' It began to look very much like two 
days and n!ghts in jail.. Finally _the tear
ful pleas of the convent10n committee pre
vailed and the wagon went screeching back 
to the hotel. When Dutton heard it he 
started out in someone's speedy car and 
ten minutes afterward it would have cost 
$0 to mail him a prn;tal card. 
· Usually a banquet ends things, but this 
was no ordinary convention and promptly 
at the stroke l>f midnight two hundred of 
the f!',mg were initiated into the Royal 
Order of The W ouff Hong. It would be 
utterly impossible to describe these rnyster-, 
ies. Let it be said that initiations will 
take place often in the future and we urge 
you fo make application at the very first 
opportunity. It is advised that some means 
of protection he made against split sidBs 
from laughing. The secret signs are known 
only by members and many will won<ler at 
the· meaning of the three letters O.D.O. 

More real productive ideas were crowded 
into t.wo days than we have seen at any 
convention and for the benefit of those 
who rlid not attend the following communi
cation may be of interest. 

Dear E'ddy: 
l-hn sendina under scim.e cut>er iwme sta,

tions heo,rd ·· nnd worked F'eb. 11-.10 by 
America:n Radfo,tnr Helay LHtgue, usinr/ 
the Durant (Hotei) circuit which was high
ly succe,q11ful in ·tecent ieNt,q at fi'lint. The 
cir<tu:it is not recorn-mended beiure mid-

night <ts it (tbsorbs and 11ives off heat u.thich, 
may pro·ve injurious to tke open,1,tor. The 
d'l•cuit works ,.,qually well on nll floors. 
PZN - 8AM - 8LU - 8GA. - 8TG-8AND-8BDL-
8BYF'-1MO have been worked ·,okile using 
·it. 

(Signed) 8BZY. 

Houston Radio Club 
The 'rhird Annual Banquet and Hamiest 

of the H. R. C. wa::; held on Feb. 17th with 
a good attendance. President Dupree made 
the address of welcome. A. P. Daniel acted 
as toastmaster, and made presentations of 
the "hand-marle pliotron" to Dupree, and 
the "little luck piece" donated by the "radio 

dub of the world inkoperated" to L. Peine. 
5ZV responded with a saxophone solo. 
Gleen Wright showe.d some ::;tereopticon 
slides caricaturing amateur radio ;;tations. 
5NK told how he got over the Atlantic 
with 100 watts. The affair ended with a 
dance after A. P. Daniel told of the pur-
pose of the A.R.R,L. ·· 

'rhis being the time oi the :;ear when 
new officers are elected, it is only proper 
that mention be made of the riew officer~ 
of the following dubs. 

Campus Radio Club 
The Iowa State Radio Convention will be 

held at Iowa State College, Ames, un April 
20 and 21. Arrangements are being made 
to take care of fottr hundred visitors, who 
will be both amateurs and BCL's. Meet-· 
ings will be for both classes 1rnd will be
arranged to meet the needs of each. QRM 
and legislation will be two of the topics 
up :for discussion. 

----
Roselle Parle Radio Club 

Officers for the ensuing year W!?re r-c~ 
cently elected. R. H. Horning, pres.; .J. 
M. Scott, vice pres.; R. E. '£imbrook, secy.; 
R. Roe, treas. This was one of the most 
enthusiastic meetings ever held and pros
pects for a big year are looked forward to 
in 1923. 

Radio Club of Jamaica 
Code classes for beginners and new mem

bers of the dub were started on ,Jan. ::m. 
Classes are held every Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday nights, in eharge of G. W. 
Wolf who is president of the dub. All 
,:•onununications should be adressed to R. 
C. Greenberg, ,.t20 Hillside Ave., ,Jamaica, 
N. Y. 
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Hotchkiss Radio Club 
New officers of the H. R. C. are: A. Z. 

F. Wood, pres.; G. W. Battey, vice pres.; 
T. M. Banks, ,Jr., sec.\T-treas. A vote was 
taken as to whether or not the club should 
go in for a program of BCL or stick to 
:amateur radio. A 1.1nanim,oirn vote was 
east in favor of amateur radio. The club 
station, lBOQ, consists of a one K.W. spark 
and a C.W. set using two 5-watt tubes. 
A 50-watt tube will go into service soon. 

New Haven Radio Association 
W. .T. Dooiittle was elected president, 

W. I-I. Wygan, vice pres.; P. E. Boyce, 
secy.; and 1". M. He berger, treas., of the 
N. H. R. A. :for the coming year. 

Uni•v. of Calif. Radio Club 
New officers elected for the coming year 

are: 3. F. Mattoon, pres.; L. J. Brundige, 
vice pres.; A. H. Brolly, sec'y. 

Capital City Radio Club 
Annual election of officers was held Feb. 

:~. ,J. M. Swigert was elected. president; 
F. C. Crowell, .r r., sec'y-treas.; and L. A. 
Andrews, vice-president. A plan similar 
to the Paei:fic Plan waf\ adopted whereby a 
QRX period is observed between seven and 
nine P.M. 

Atlanta Radio Club 
At a reN•nt meeting W. 'El. Dobbins was 

elected president; H. L. Reid, vice pres.; 
F. F. Merriam, sec'y; and H. Cole, treas. 
The A. R C. -ls composed of the foremost 
amateurs in the eity and has begun to func
tion in the interest of amateur radio. A 
quiet period from eight to nine thirty has 
heen adopted and is observed every night 
for the benefit of the BCL's. 

Second Ohio Amateur Convention 
Columbus, Ohio 

April 6th, '1th and 8th 
Under Auspices of 

Columbus Radio Club, affiliated 
Make your plans now 
Details in next QST 

Electric City Radio Club 
The Ji.J. C, R. C. of Scranton reorganized 

with an election of officers. F. Tarbox was 
elected -president; J. F. Kelly, vice pres.; 
G. Travis, sec.; G. Mariner, treas. 

Maryland Radio Association 
First meeting in 1923 ealled for election 

and the following names head the club for 
the ensuing year: E. R. Bateman, pres.; 
D. P. Shafer, vice pres.; J. Haas, sec.; 
Miss Marion A. Garmhausen, treas. Special 
attention is invited to the fact that this 
organ~zation boasts the only "OW" treas
urer m the world. Any contenders'? 

Radio Club of Brooklyn 
Meeting mghts of the R. C. B. have been 

changed to the second and fourth Friday 
of each month. On January 12th the fol• 
lowing officers were elected: L. Jacquet, 
pres.; M. Carter, vice pres.; ,D. Hirchlck, 
sec.; K. Knudson, treas. Correspondence 
should be sent to the secretary at 409 
Osborn St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Radio Club of Rochester 
,January Bth was election date and the 

following were put in office: C. Dengler, 
pres.; A. K. Ross, vice pres.; S. H. Nelson, 
secy.; G. Hall, treas. 

---
Kitchener & Waterloo Radio Club 

On .January f,th the following officers. 
were elected: H. M. Linke, pres.; C. Robin
son, vice pres.; H. S. Gowan, secy-treas. 
The .Rochester Plan has been adopted by 
the dub which has the enthusiastic support 
of CJCF, The Daily Record. A transmitter 
and receiver will be installed at the club 
in the near future. 

Auburn Radio Club 
Elected J·anuary 12th to serve for the 

year as officers of the A. R. G. are A. 
,Jordon, pres.; C. ,Jordon, vice pres.; M. L. 
Towle, secy-treas. 

Birmingham Wireless Association 
H. L. Ansley, pres.; F. W. Breedlove, 

vice pres.; W. W. Atkinson, secy-treas. 
were the officers elected for the ensuing 
year. The B. W. A. has adopted a policy 
of collecting a dollar in addition to the regu
lar annual dues from .members; who be
comes a member of the A.R.R.L. and re
ceives, QST for 12 months. 

YMCA Radio Club (Rome, N. Y.) 
An annual meeting of the YMCA R. C. 

was held January 5th with an election of 
the following officers: 'l'. M. Dickinson, 
pres.; ,J. .A. Fitch, vice pres.; .J. Carey, 
secy.; N. Williams, treas. The meeting 
was closed by a banquet at which several 
addresses were made by the various officers. 
During the two years, the club has con
structed more than a dozen amateur trans
mitters and l'eceivers. A number of re
ceiving sets have been installed for BCL's 
thru the club. Meetings are held every 
l<..,riday night at 8 o'clock, with code in
struction between 7 and 8 o'clock. 

The City of the Straits Radio Club 
The annual meeting of the club on 

January 5th ,vas election of officers. W. 
H. Volger was elected pres.; E. H. Koehn, 
vice pres.; N. Ballbach, secy.; A. Smith, 
treas. The "lid" has been put on by the 
club from 7 to 10:30 P.M. for the benefit 
of the BCL's. After appointing committees, 
the members started a discussion on "the 
effect of snow on the roof over an indoor 
aerial/' 
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3LR, Washington, D.C. 

- Bryan 8. Flather, in building station 
:!LR ha;i preRerved an air of simplicity and 
efficiency that is usually overlooked by the 
majority of us in planning our stations. 
With no more apparatus on- the table than 
is absolutely essential for the working of 
the :set he can go ahead and get the maxi
mum amount of enjoyment out of the radio 
game. 

:11,R's failing is loop reception so we will 
discuss the receiver first. 'fhe loop was 
put in primarily to work thru interference. 
In this capacity it has fulfilled its purpose 
very nic_ely. There is, however, nothing un
usual about the receiver used. (The re
ceiver had to be moved around in order to 
get it into the picture, hence no wires are 
shown on the binding posts. Hi!) 

The loop is connected through the two 
upper lP;ft hand binding posts -on the re
ceiver to the terminals of the 13-plate con
denser which is eontrolled by the left hand 
!mob and dial. The condenser is connected 
as the ordinary secondary condenser would 
be: between the filament and one side of 
the grid condenser. It controls the received 
wave length. The dial at the right hand 
side of the detector and tuning unit con-

frols a variometer which is connected in 
the plate circuit for controlling the oscil
lations. To the right of the recei_ver is & 
two stage audio frequency amplifier. A 
special anti-capacity switch in the center 
of the panel controls the degree of ampli
fication. The loop used with this receiver 
is two feet square and consists of ten turns 
spaced one quarter of an inch. Results 
using the loop receiver have been very satis
factory. Sixth district stations have been 
copied repeatedly on it and static and in
terference are much reduced. 

Turning to the transmitter, the well 
dotted map above it is evidence of its suc
eessful operation. 'rhe circuit used is the 
familiar lDH "sure fire" with parallel plate 
supply. A 36-jar chemical rectifier using 
a borax solution is used. No filter system 
has been installed as yet. Referring to 
the picture, the meters from left to right 
give the values of antenna eurrent, fila
ment voltage, and plate turrent. The two 
50-watt tunes are mounted just hack of the 
meter panel. With this transmitter, which 
has been in operation for iust a year, sta
tions in every district with the exception 
of the seventh have been worked. 
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'fhe antenna is a four-wire inverted L 
65 feet long. lt is 60 feet and 40 feet high at 
t:1e ends, respectively. A cage lead-in from 
t.he lower end leads to the station. A tin roof 

is used in lieu of a ground or counterpofae. ' 
a LR is an otliciai relay station of the 

League and is active in handling traffic to 
and from Washington. 

9A VC, Hastings, Neb. 

9AVC is operated by Robt. M. Stevens 
and is installed at the Y. i\1. C. A. at 
Hastings, Nebraska. It is typical of the 
average amateur station. 

'rhe transmitter is neatly arranged and 
uses one fiO-watt tube in a straight Hartley 
circuit. 'fhe antenna current is 5 amperes 
on straight C.W. and 3.5 when modulated 
by voice. A chopper, not ;;hown in the 
photograph, is sometimes used. The plate 
voltage is J 100, after passing through a 
B6-,iar chemical rectifier which is mounted 
under the table. A tilter system consisting 
of three ontj-microfarad condensers in par
allel and a Radio Corp filter reactor is used. 

The receiving equipment at HAVC C'On
sists of a Reinartz tuner with three steps 
radio, detector, and two steps audio fre
quency amplification available. For aver-

age work, only detector and one step audio 
are used. 

A 60-foot wood mast supports one end of 
the inverted L antenna while the other end 
leads to a 25-foot mast on top of the build
ing. The lead-in is a six-wire cage nine 
inches in diameter. A counterpoise with 
six wires on twenty-foot spreaders placed 
thirty feet below the antenna completes the 
l'adiating system. 

Although this station has only been in 
operation for three months, it has done 
some very good work. To date stations in 
:18 :,tates including every district ex:cept 
the second and four Canadian districts have 
worked. })AVC's signals have also been 
reported as heard in Santiago, Cuba, 
Ala;ska, and Honolulu: the latter being ap
proximately :J500 miles distant. 

6NX, San Jose, Calif. 
IJNX, owned Hnd operated by F. .J. 

Quement at San .lose, Calif., is one of the 
low powered C.W. stations that is doing 
excellent work. Using four five-watt tubes, 
the signals ,:,f llNX have been reported in 
New 'York, Alaska, and Hawaii. '.rhe best 
record of the station was made when part,; 

of two messages were intercepted off the 
euast of China, 6000 miles from San Jose, 
a couple of months ago. !JOO miles per 
vvatt! ! 

Enclosed in a hinged box similar to the 
way we used to fix our old ;spark sets, the 
tram.mitter is built to work. A reversed-
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feedback circuit is used and the antenna 
current varies from 2.5 to :3.0 amperes. 
Acme plate and filament transformers are 
used, and a 30-.iar rectifier with proper 
filter completes the power supply system. 

150 milliamperes is the normal plate ,,ur
rent at about 800 volts. A Robertson
Detroit chopper is used for calling and 
short distance relay work. 

A T-type antenna, well -insulated, con
sisting of four wirei-1 60 feet high and 45 

CHAS. H. STEW ART 
(Concluded from, pa{le ,54) 

of every legislative move involving radio. 
Although his work in behalf of the recent 
White hill involved an f;xpenditure of 
$49.38 for cig-ctrs, amateur radio is ex
ceedingly grateful to him for sponsoring 
its cause. 

But to go back to his younger days when 
a few feet of bell wire was the end of 
the world as far as amateur transmission 
was concerned, his inborn ambition was to 
acquire all available information on tele
graphy, particularly as applied to railroad
ing. .At that, it is a safe bet that he know 
r:very switch combination for twenty-five 
miles around, and many times the nearest 
station operator threatened to give him the 
air for asking so blooming many questions. 
By 1918 his range was one half a mile. 
When the Navy Yard at Philadelphia 
started issuing "Certificates of Skill" long 
before the law of 1912 was enacted, Mr. 
Stewart was on hand to pass the examina
tion and receive one of the first ones. Later 
on he qualified for and received a first 
grade ('.ommerciai license. During the 
World War he was instructor in the radio 
branch of the Air Service. 

Ever since we can remember he has held 
the call azs. Between his business and 
J.,1;•ague legislative matters he doesn't find 

feet long is used. Both counterpoise and 
ground are employed, and separate clips are 
led to the main inductance. 'l'he counter
poise has six wires, nine feet above the 
ground, and the ground consists of copper 

tubing, buried four feet underground. 'l'he 
leads from both are made into :;mall cages. 

The receiving equipment includes a 
Reinartz tuner and two stages of audio 
frequency amplification. 

time to operate his station as much as he 
would like; but nevertheless, he has capably 
held down the office of Manager of the 
Atlantic Division since the :first of 1921 
and has been active in the organization of 
the amateurs in that part of the country. 

A· A; HUDGINS 
(Concluded frMn page 54) 

was the man behind the spark at tHZ, 845 
B. Ave., Coronado, Calif., until it was 
junked some months ago. He now tells us 
that it is "more blessed to receive than to 
send" but threatens actually to open up on 
C.W. some day. He is noted in the Sixth 
District :f.or transmitting at least once 
every six months and puts in most of his 
spare time !'Xperimenting with receiving 
appa,ratus. 

· Mr. Hudgins is president of the Sunset 
Radio Club, of San Diego, one of the most 
lively radio dubs in the country, and is 
responsible for some of the finest mePtings 
the membership have enjoyed. Of course 
he is also an enthusiastic member of the 
"Round and Rounders.'' In public life he 
is a civil engineer for the Union Title and 
Trust Co., of San Diego. HowevPr, he ad
mits that he would rather he a deck hand 
under his present skipper (Mrs. H.) than 
a C.P.O. with radio privileges in another 
war. 
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A. C. Tripp i:onfidentially whispers in 
our ear that by moving a half pound tin 
of tobacco around on the top of his re
ceiving set he can obtain an admirable ver
nier regeneration control. In fact he is so 
pleased with the results that he is going 
right out and buy a five pound tin. 

With deep regret we have accepted the 
resignation of Beel>, otherwise Boyd 
Phelps, who as assistant editor has helped 
to pilot (}ST along its road of rapid pro
gress during the last eleven months. He 
leaves to take charge of development and 
research work in the laboratory of the C. 
D. Tuska Co., of Hartford, but wishes to 
assure everyone that he is by no means 
completely forsaking the amateur game. 

Howard F. Mason, 7BK, of Seattle, 
Wash., succeeds Mr. Phelps as QST's de
partment editor and ham correspondent. 
Mr. Mason is one of the best known and 
best informed amateurs in the Seventh 
District, and for several years has been 
A.R.R.L. Northwestern Division Manager, 
as well as secretary for the Seattle Section 
of the I, R. E. Both Mason and his station 
will be missed from the Northwest, but he 
is needed more at Headquarters, where by 
the way the presence of a West Coast man 
is particularly helpful. 

As assistant ,,ditor in charge of pro
duction QST has secured Mr. Willard B. 
Cowles, of Hartford, pre-war lDE, an oper
ator of many vears' cx:perience, and assist
ant director oi' education at the Hartford 
Y.M.C.A., where incidentally he teaches a 
class for commercial tickets. 

Now watch our smoke. 

E. M. Doane of Orange, Tex., has been 
doing some tall daylight DX receiving re
cently on an RC set hitched to a lamp
plug antenna. As an example, one Sunday 
afternoon recently he copied a whole string 
of messages in broad daylight from 9DWK 
of ,Jackson, Mo. FB. 

WARNING! 
Watch out for one G. Gilman or G. Gil

mer. representing himself as an authorized 
agent of QST to take subscriptions. He 
ope.rates in Flint, Michigan; Port Wayne, 
Indiana; Princeton, Indiana; Wichita Falls 
and Dallas, Texas: he claims he is an agent 

of QST, taking $2.00 subscriptions to QST 
and Boy's Life, official organ of the Boy 
Scouts of America, which he claims we 
publish. 

Such claims are false. He does not remit 
nor is he our agent. He is wanted by the 
police departments in the above cities for 
obtaining money under false pretenses and 
if you run across him, please communicate 
these facts to your local police station and 
advise us. 

SPECIAL!!! :J,J .J's Audiotron has 
burned out after {l years of service. He 
estimates it to have lasted 11,300 hours 
and to have detected 368,967,364,222 os
cillations. 

1A WI mounts his honeycomb and short 
wave coils on burned-out 30-amp. cartridge 
fuses. Then by clipping them into a 
mounting using fuse clips to match, he 
has an excellent arrangement, which ob
viously has many advantages. 

~~--.----•-•,> 
Mr. F. V. Rankin says that the sensi

tivity of an Aeriola Sr. can be increased 
a great deal by connecting a .0005 conden
ser from one side of the tickler rotor to 
one side of the antenna series condenser. 
The best point to connect to the variometer 
and the antenna condenser is found by test. 
Stations are tuned in with the condenser at 
zero and the variometer operating as usual. 
Then the condenser is increased up to the 
point of maximum signal strength. 

-~-~-----
Didya see the recent ad in QST which 

read in part, "For Sale, immense Clapp
Eastham condenser, capacity one gallon.
K. B. ·warner." K.B.W. must be turning 
in his resignation as secretary of the 
American Rum Runner's League. 

9AA W, the silent wonder," has followed 
T. 0. M.'s practice of using Nokorode for 
axle grease on his concrete mixer. 

Brooke Sawyer, 6.XAS, has sustained an 
accidental injury to his spine. He is laid 
up at 1707 Camden Court, South Pasadena, 
Calif., but is able to operate his set, and 
will enjoy calls and letters from the gang. 

Sixth District Willie reports that the 
Italian steamship "Brento" has unfortun
ately been burdened with the call IOU. 
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This may sound l'ather ra<lical, but it 
has Leen the -experience of one of the 
•,:,ditors that a set will work better without 
. a cabinet around it than with one. A nice
ly finished and vamished box adds a very 
.,~ppreciable r:apacity to the set. For ex
.ampie, a i.:}rebe CR3 was removed from its 
handsome case and supported on the edges 
Df its variometers; i;he minimum wave 
length to which the set would now tune 
was 1.5 me/,ers lower than before. 'l'hi,s is 
,an nct11a./ fact! While local signals were 
of about the same strengih as -usual, DX 
stations were heard with a decidedly notice
.able increase in audibility. The same effect 
was had with several Reinartz tuners, .::apa
•dty tuned model. It was interesting to 
note that an unvarnished cabinet gave no 
trouble, but when finished off with varnish, 
wax, etc., the vmve length jumped im
,mediately. 

The increased distributed capaeity of in
,ductances that have been shellaced ls an 
,old story, but the influence of an apparent
ly dectrically "dead" wood cabinet cer
rtainly was astonishing.-The Modulator. 
'\Vhat have our readers to say on this'! 

Ham, explaining radio to his beloved: 
"You see, when I furn this knob, it changes 
,the wave from that of one station to an
•other." She, "Really'? And does that turn 
the big wheel at the top of the pole out
side'!" How did that strike your cage 
~antenna'! 

One of the gang at Scranton, Pa., has 
,at last discovered why it is so difficult to 
send and receive from that place. 

When radio waves pass over high re
,;.,istance soil they lean forward. Around 
Scranton the soil has a very high resist
·ance indeed, and they are caused to lean 
·forward very far. They are now travel
ing at a terrific speed, so they stumble, 
fall, and dig their noses violently into the 
•s.oil. F'lopping over on their backs, they 
he stunned and senseless, unable to mote. 

They all loose their minds sooner or later. 
:8BTD kept on hearing C.W. signals after 
'he had shnt off his tubes for the night. In 
ntin did hP. try copying the poor sending 
until smidenly the canary stoppe.d for an:. 

,other breath. 

A leaflet has ,iust been received wherein 
Mr. E. Bucher states that a single circuit 
•tuner may be made somewhat selective by 
·~onnecting a .001 fixed ('Ondenser arross 
·the antenna and ground, or by using a very 
small antenna, 15 to 40 feet long, and not 
'too high. 

The "Night Hawks" and "Hoot Owls" 
have nothing on us. The "Kutta Kounter
poise Krew" and the "Kee Koo Kalling 
'Klub" are insistently demanding affiliation 
with our A.R.R.L. Migosh ! What'H we 
,do about it, gang'! 

In connection with the method of charg
ing a storage battery given in F'ebruary 
"Strays" by t1AOQ, some additional infor
mation is at hand . 

Unfortunately, the necessity of pulling 
the filament switch almost instantaneously 
when the tube is "started" from a six volt 
battery was not sufficiently emphasized, so 
a batch of burned-out tubes resulted. 
What's your score, 9A0Cl? But cheer up, 
gang, and buy another crate of re~tifter 
tubes; we all have to learn by expenence. 
This time it teaches us that it would be 
very much better lo take a tap off of the 
battery arranged so that the momentary 
filament current would be at a pressure 
of two volts, or possiblv four. This would 
lessen the danger w the tube, as under 
ordinary conditions the five ampere tube 
takes about ten amperes at two volts. 

Many different types of resistance can 
be used with success. An electric iron or 
cooking device is as good as any as it 
passes the correct amount of current. If 
a water resistance is used, it is best to 
make it a soda solution and use carbon 
electrodes. Salt water gives off poisonous 
ehlorine gas and metal ·electrodes will eat 
away and deposit or else muddy up the 
solution. Mr. J. M. Temple suggests that a 
water .resistance can also be made to act 
as an automatic cut-off by gauging the 
amount of liquid that will boil away in a 
given time. F. E. Watson, Alex. Darragh, 
and 5AL are also eredited for the above 
information. 

Taken as a whole, this means of charg
ing your storage battery is ve~rY inefficient, 
as only about 5 % of the energy taken from 
the line gets into the battery. It can not, 
therefore, be accepted as a profitable sub
stitution for the usual charger. 

To Indianapolis we take off our hats. 
One of her broadcast stations wound up its 
new year's program with the wish that the 
('Oming year might see the "total pa&sing 
of the single drcuit tuner." 

The two stations 9CD and 9CD, Canadian 
and American respectively, have caused con
:,iderable confusion in traffic handlin11;, one 
being in Chi and the other is 3GE in 
Toro-nto. 

We are plea,;ed to note that 5AE, Louis 
Peine, A.R.R.L. City Manager of Houston, 
Texas, has a new receiving •;;;t which was 
presPnted him as winner of the drst prize 
in the Mesco Red Seal Battery "eomplete
the-sentence" ,,ontest. 

---
Parks, :mw, shortly after installing a 

couple of ''P" tubes for the Transatlantics, 
inquired of ,fudson, 8AFU, what power 
the latte-r used. 

Judson: ;;A fifty watter." 
Parks, sniffing: "Oh, so you have one of. 

thosP low power sets." 
Boy, page Mr. Beale. ~3A 13 
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Charlie Stewart says that a spark is an 
individual, like a dog, while a C. W. set h; 
an ''it" like a cat. There's another differ
fmce, tho. A dog: barks all night just under 
:;our window, while the cat stealthily roams 
t,he country. Of course these remarks refer 
to well bred eats and straight C. W.; not 
t.o bac·k fence alley cats and 60-cycle C.W. 

Keep the Commutator Clean! 
::-everal t•f the t'ellows have tailed our 

attention to the fact that a lot nf perfect
ly good plate supply generators are being 
,.:ussed for having commutator whines when 
the difficulty is entirely with the operator. 
Commutato:rs should be kept dean from 
both oil and dirt. A commutator in good 
condition is even and chocolate brown. The 
next best thing .is a dean, shining copper 
c::olor. In addition to this the brushes must 
ride :.tbsolutely free in their holders and 
the e,,mmutator must run true. Put the 
armature in the lathe and turn the com
mutator down if necessary. Sometimes a 
good job in truing up the commutator may 
he done with a file held solidly against the 
machine frame ·which acts as a tool rest, 
the brushes having first been removed. 
Finish with fine sandpaper. 

The pubiishers of Ballantine's "Radio 
1l'elephony for .Amateurs" inform us that 
at this writing about 175 eopies are left 
of the first edition. The plates are now 
being revised. The new edition will be on 
sale ·at $2.00 very soon. Those of us that 
have used the ti.rst edition agree that the 
second edition will certainly be worth the 
price. 

CW: "I think 3HJ must have escaped from 
the penitentiary." 

SPK: ''What makes you think so?" 
CW: "I don't hear his rock crusher any 

more." 

Those of us who sneak up on long waves 
during the early evening hours and some
times have trouble in making the long wave 
set oscillate properly should remember that 
a larger by-pass condenser is required 
across the primary of the first amplifying 
transformer, or phones. At short wave 
lengths, the frequency is so high that a 
very small (;apacity, or even the distri
buted capacity of the transformer primary 
or phones, is sufficient to by-pass enough 
radio-frequency energy to make the set 
oscillate. On ··l-ong waves the situation is 
different because of the much lower fre
quency, and a condenser several times as 
large is sometimes required to by-pass 
suffieient energy. 

An esteemed contemporary, in a descrip
tion of 4AP, tells us that "the tuning and 
coupling of the 0. T. is adjustable by the 
dials mounted on front, while the spark 
may be observed through ruby windows in 
front of the gap housing. Radiation is 
a'bout G¼ amps at 200 miles." 

5WS, the ;,uccessful transatlantic ,;tation 
of the Radio Society of Great Britain, un
fortunately is no longer in existence, as 
only a temporary license was granted to 
this station by the Post Office. lt is huped, 
however, that it may be possible to obtain 
another license to enable a similar set to 
be re-er1:ctcd for attempts at two-way 
amateur trans-ocean communication with 
,\ merican amateurs. 

QRA of 3ZY wanted at Headquarters. 

A eouple of months ago we asked why it 
was that turning the amplifier filaments off 
caused a momentary increase . in ;;lgnal 
strength. H . ..-\. DuChene and F. W. Osoorn 
submit an explanation that sounds reason
able. It gues like this--If we have a de
tector-two-step set operating with some re
generation and suddenly turn off the ampli
fier filaments the effect is to make the de
tector filament a bit brighter because there 
is less load on the battery. Naturally this 
makes the detector feel like making louder 
si,:;•nals, which it does. Of course a bit 
later it will start to hiss or perhaps to 0:,1-- · 

cillate but by that time the amplifier fila
ments have begun to cool down and the 
phones are no longer in touch with what is 
g-oini.:t on in the detector. In other words 
the whole thing is momentary super-regen
eration or super-detection. Now does some-
one with cast-iron eardrums want to '.ope 
out a "super" with a chopper in the fila
ment circuit'! 

Joe Graybill of the U.S.S. "Delaware"' 
writes :for a :new C.W. circuit and says he 
wants to install a "bottle machine." 

There is a growing tendency among· 
broadcast fans to regard the call of the· 
phone station as the best part of the pro
gram. 

,!NT suggests that in addition to a ".iin"· 
pole in raising a mast, it is a great help 
with an iron pipe mast or any flexible mast: 
to use a sling made from two or three 
pieces of stiff wood bound along and under 
the mast at the point where the hoisting· 
tackle is attached. 'fhis little kink should 
eliminate kinks. 

The BCL next door is trying to convince· 
us that it is "spooky" to hear Caruso sing· 
hy radio after he has been dead over a. 
year. 

Power tubes that are gassy, overheat,. 
or get blue inside, should be operated on 
lower voltages and will in time season up, 
and get harder. 

A certain Cincinnati ham describes his 
station as having two 250-watt modulators,. 
two 250-watt oscillators, and a 50-watt. 
speech d·istorter. 
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Calls Heat __ 
HEARD DURING FEBRUARY 

Unless Otherwise Specified 

On account of the vast quantity of calls 
reported we must ask your co-operation 
in the following or calls can not be pub
lished-

( 1 ·1 List the calls on a ,separate sheet 
of paper-do not embody them in a letter. 

(2) Arrange by districts from 1 to 9, 
and alphabetically thru each district; and 
nm them aeross the page, not down a 
\'Olmnn. 

(;'fl Put parentheses around calls of 
stations also worked. 

( 41 Omit initial or other unauthorized 
•~alls. 

( 5 ·, In order to il.istinguish between 
8park and C.W. stations, list C.W. stations 
from 1 to 9 in the usual manner, and then 
make a se,,ond para,1£raph in identical form 
listing the spark stations. 

Carl G. Brown, P. 0. Box 133,. Ancon. Canal Zone 
C.W.: lAHB. lAGH. lBAN, J.BKA, lCJH. lCKP, 

lCMK. lCWM. lFD. I.XM. l YK, ,lA:F'P, 1\AHZ, 
:!ATS, 2AWF, 2AWL, 2AYO, 2AYV, 2BLP, 2BMR, 
9BQH "BRQ 9BXP ''f'~D ''CPD '>C'OZ ''EL 
iFP. ZGK, 2m~ 2xQ, ix:z, · a.4.AO, • 3ADT.,, !JAFB; 
;3AAJJ 3ALN, :\ANS, :lARO, 3ATJU, :rnnJ, ~BGT, 
3BHM, :rn.T. :,BLZ. :rnNTT, :Jl:!VA. ,WBZ. !lHG, 
:!HK, :JIL. 3KM. :,TR, 3VW, :1XN, 8ZZ, ,\AG, Hll, 
4RK, ,my, !CG, ,lDN, ,mo, HlL, 4l''S, 4F'T, ,:lHW, 
4JZ. '1KD. 4Ml, 4NV, .\fH, 4XJ, 4YI, 4ZC, 5AAM, 
5ACF, f>AGG, r,AHD, 5AIB, 5BM, 5BP, 5EK, uFT, 
5GN, f,HO, 5IF, f.IQ, 5JS, f,.TT, GKC, llMB, GMO, 
5NZ, r,PF, GQI, 5QM, 5RH, 5RN. 6TC, 5UK, r,VY. 
tiXAD, 6XAJ, 5ZA, oZAK, 5ZAS. 5ZAX, 5ZB, 6BIC, 
f>BJQ, 6IF, 6ZZ, l>AAJ!'. SAC, EADG, 8AF'D, 8ALT, 
~ALY, 8BFQ, 8BK, 8BO, 8BOG, 8BXF. SBXX, 
8BYO, 8CAA, 8CEI, BCF, 8.CMI, SER. 8FQ, 8HJ, 
81.T, SIY, SJ.T, 8PD, 8UC, ~UE. 8UF, SWA, 8WX, 
8XE, :,YV, 8ZW, !!AAW, 9AEQ, 9AEY, flAFK, 
9AJH, !!AMI, 9API, 9AYA, 9AYU, 9BBF, 9RDB, 
9BED, 9BIL, 9BKK, 9BP, 9BRK, 9BS (Canadian), 
llBV, 9RZI, 9CBA, 9CDU, 9CPG, 9CPV, 9CR, 9DCR, 
9DFB, 9DGE, 9DGV, 9DJB, 9DSM, 9DWF. 9DWK, 
9EI, 9:!ilP, !iET, 9EZ, UPQ, 9PS, 9QF, 9UK, nm. 
!lVM, HYB. 

E. Fensky, Ex 6WY, Cordova, Alaska. Mile 7 
C.W.: 5EK, I\RH, liZA, GZB, GZAK, 6ZK, 5AC, 

irnx, fiAAK, i,AK, 6AW, 6BB, 6BH, 6BU, 6CA. 
1\1;(1, Gl,JA, 6EB. 6EY, 6FF, (;FI, 61S, 6LU, ,rno. 
6NX. GRN, 6RM, 6TI, 6XH, 6XK, GZB, 6ZH, 6ZI, 
6ZN, t,ZAH, 6AAG, SAAK, GALIX, SAIC, 6AIY, 
6AJR, 6ANH, t1APD. GAPE, ,,APK, 6APL, 6APT, 
tiARB, 6ARC. 6AS,T, 6A WH, 6A WT, 6BAK, 6BIC, 
6BVG, 6BQW, 6BUN, 6BOE, 6BPL, ,BK, 7LF, 
7NA, 7SC, 7VF, 7WE. 7AGF, 8AB, l!IB, 8PV, 
8AMM, 9BX, 9EK, llXM, 9ANQ, !!BXM. 

Heard aboard S.S. Easterner (1 tube) 
Jan. 10, :HOO E. Sydney: 5KC, oXB, 5ZAK, GBU, 

6CC, GKA, 9BIK, 9DKQ. Jan. 18, 2800 1'J. Syd
ney: 2F'P ICW, SOT, 6PO, 6APW, GOBI. 6CC, 6EA, 
llFH, 6TI, 6TW, GZB, 6ZO, 8BK, SQK, SUE, 8XE, 

SYM, 8YN, 9AVZ, 9BRK, 9BTU, 9DJB, 9DSM, 
NOF ICW. Jan. 15, J3o0 S.W. Panama: 2BQF., 
fiGR, r.U.J, GXV, 5ZAK, 6AJF, 6AJH, 6AMD, 
6A VR, t,TI, 6ZH, 7GF, 8BYO. !!JY. 8XE, 9ASF, 
9AXA, 9B!K, 9BZ1. 9CBA. ,Jan. 20, 8300S.W. 
Panama: 41!.:H, 5MO, 5XB, 5XV, 6A'l'V, !lClU, 
9BCF, 9BZI. QRN and {JRM had. 

9BYP aboard KDQD (Reinartz and 1-step) 
Feb. 11, 2 to 6 A.M. S.S.T. !,Off South "°""t hie 

of Pin,.,, Caribbean S<'a). Spark: 6UP, 6XA, SAS, 
!lBDA. 

C.W.: lBES, l.BIY, lBKQ, 1BRQ, lCMK, ll,'D, 
lSD. '.:AWL, 2BMR, :lCBW, ZGK. aAQR, 3BAV, 
;\BJY, ;rnLZ, ~ex. :lHS, !JWF. !UM, ,tAG, '1CG, 
4CL. H'G, 4ZC. 6AIB, 5CS, 5IX. f>JB, 5JN, 6JT, 
5~5~B~6~fi~5~1~&~6~ 
5QY, ,,IlH, :',8Z, 5UK. GWZ, !'!XA, f,XAD, 5XB, 
f.ZAS, 5ZAT, GZAX, 6AAK, 6AVR, 6BES, •JBJ, 
HBJQ, 6CU, 6[F, ,;.rn. ,;zG. UZH, 7LR, 7ZO. 
8ADG, 8ALF', lJBDA, BBEO, SBYE 8CAA, 8CJY, 
8CMI. 8CYU, 8DV. 8LT, BQK, 8WX, 8ZD, \/AUG, 
0ASE, (lATJS, 9BED, [•BHD, 9BKK, (IBRK, 9BZE, 
9BZI, 9CCS, f;(lr/K, !!CJX, 9CTV, fiCWR, 9CXP, 
:JDLF, 9DLR, 9DSD, 9EBT, 9OX, 9QF, iiYB, 9ZT. 

Can. 3DU, London, Ont. (I tube) 
C.W.: lAP, IA W. lEE, I FD.. lJo'J, lFX, lFY, 

H,V. lII ,lMC, lMY. 10N, l.i~P. lXU, lZP, lABF, 
IAFX, LUC, lAJP, lAJX lAMD, lAOJ tARY, 
lASF, lASJ, 1ATJ lAUN, lAWR, tAYZ, lBAI, 
lBET, lBKQ, 11:!KR, lBNF, lBRI, ! BWJ, lBYG, 
UlUQ, HJA<:\ lCGV. lCMK, lCNF, 1CPJ. HJPK, 
!CPN JCSX. ·1 BN. '·'BY ,,cc •.•<''L ''IX :•KE, 
• 16M ' .. ,r;M ·Jsi1 ·/TB --~-i'P- ~~,~>\EA~ ,.; :\EB ' 0 AFP 
2Aai>.'"' ~:t.A.GH. 21\._rW. \.L.~NM. ""'iAorL -iARs'~ 2AsF: 
'' !\SU ''A'l'B '' A WZ "!\ll'.Y. ·>BBB •;•BCK ·>BFE 2BGI.' 2-BLs.' tRMR.' ZBN""z.' ~-BQK.' 2BQU.' 2BQZ; 
3BRC, 2BUY. 2BVH, 2BXW, 2BZV, 2CBG, 2GBJ, 
:WCD, 2CCP, 3CEI. 2CHZ, 2CIM :::CKD, 2cJKL, 
"CKN ''CflH. "'CPA <>CPD ?CPJ ''CPU ''CVJ 
2c:vu: icwc: fc'xL: a."s. :rn-G. 381:l, :lBN,-:rnz: 
8CA, :wa. :IFP ;!J<'l,.j 3GZ, 3HG, 3HS. 3HX, au, 
3IR, Zl,P, 3NF, SOE, 3OT, ilPZ, '.'.RF, 3TJ, 8TR, 
:3VR, ;fWF. ,1wx. i!ZB. llZO, 8AHJ, aACY, aAFW, 
:lAGB, :1AHK, :lAKP. :lAHV, 3AJD. 8AJJ, ,iALJ', 
i!ALU, 3AMW, :IAOD, 8APT, 3AQR, SARI, :!ARII, 
~ARO, :,.ASP, :JASY, a AVA, :tA WE, 3BDZ, 3BFF, 
:rnGF, 3BHM, :nnY, 3R.TI, nNJK. aBLF 8BLW, 
8BMZ, llHNU, 3BOB. 3BOF, 3BPP, ~BRL, 3BRW, 
3HSS, SBTL. 3BUV, :lBUY, 3BVA,- 3IWC. 3BVH, 
8BWT, :rnwx. 3CAH, 3CAN 3CBM, 3CBZ, :wee. 
3CC1U, i!CEL, :l!J'ER, iAG. 4BB, H!G, •iBI, H!K, 
,rnQ, .rnw, rnY, 4CG, 4CY, 4DB, 4DC. 4DK, ,,DO, 
4EA, 4EB, JEL, ,IEP, 4r'A, 4FD, ,IFE, 4FJ, 4FS, 
4F'T, ,Wz, 4HZ, -iJH, ,lJK, ,IJL, 4KL, 4KM, 4KU, 
!KY, H,J, MB 4ME, INT, 4NV, .mu. 401, 5BM, 
5BW, 6CY, 5DA 6Dl, &DQ, 5DT, oEK. f,l!JR, 5HH, 
f>HO 5IQ, 5,TB, fiJS, 6JW, 5KC, f:iLF, 5MB, 5MO, 
&NZ, 6PV, 1,PZ, 6QI. f,RH, t\SM, 6SP, fiRZ, ,,TP, 
5WJ, 6XB. 5XK, GXT, 5ZB, 5ZG, 6AAG, 6ABH, 
5ABY, ,,ACQ, 5AER, fiAF.T, f,AHJ, iiAIR, 5XAB, 
5ZAF, 5ZAQ, 5ZAS, i:XH, 7BH, ii'• >lnd 9'R too 
numerous. Ca.nadians: aBQ, 3DH, 3GE, 3LP, 
(8LWj, (SMN), ~NB. 3OY, STA, 3TB, {3UJ), 
(3XN), :JZQ, ilZS, (8ACY), liADN, i9BS), 9BV, 
l0AD, 3AD, -1(10. Fone: IBKA, 2XB, 2AOG, 
H"l', 5XB, 8ALT, 9CHE, 9A WK, 9YF, Can. !lGI, 
{8MN), !3XN), (9BS), (3ACY), i8LW). 

Spark: lBOQ, 2OM, 2AER, 2A.LE, 3Q.W, 3YK, 
3API, :1BEI, 4FD, 4GN, 4HS, GXA, 8EB, 8LQ, 
BAUV, 8AYC, 7BDA. SBPG, 8BRL !iBVR, BBYO, 
8GLR, 9OF, 9VZ, 9WY, 9AAW, 9ABW, 9AFL, 
9AGG, !lAHQ, 9AUC, !!AVP, 9AZF, 9Bf',.J, 9BOO, 
9BOP, 9CFI. 9Cl0, 9CTJF, 9DAG, !lDGW, 9DMJ, 
9DWP, 9DXT, 9DXV, !mZY, !)Ji]BJ, Canadian: 
:JGN, :rnH, :nJ.T. 
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I.A.AC, Framingham, Mass. 
C.W.: OneR too numerou~, 2BY 2FP, 2IG, 2JV, 

~LE, 2MX, 2NE, 2PV, 2RM, (~RZ), /2GK), ~VH, 
:,XZ, ~AWS, :'AXK. 2A.TW, 2AYV. (2BBBl, 2BMR, 
~BJO. tBUA, 2BXP. 2CBT, llCBX, 2CEI, 2CKA, 
JCKK, 8C'OU, /2CPO), 2CPU. 2CQZ, 2CVU. :\AY. 
:rnA. l!lU, ;10(1, 3(10. 3J'J, 3KM. 3CF. aoT. 3SK, 3SU. 
:JWF, (~XM) HYO. azw. :,AAY, !)ACY, :JADF, 
13ADV). 3ADX, 3 ... DP, 8AGA. :lA,10, SA.LU. 3A:'lP. 
(XARM), :rn.n. :,B.fY, i1vrL, 8BVA. :WAN, :1,ccu. 
acus. HH . .\HY, 4CO. 4BX. H]A, nm. -tF.Q, H"T, 
Ha,. {HW HIZ. HK, -HV, 4KM, -iLJ, 4MB, 40!, 
4'rE 4YD, 4ZC. GDI, •• ~]K. 5BM, GHL. a.TB, /;,JS. 
f,LF. fiMB, liTC, nro. f,XK, r,XT, r.zG. ,iAF.C, 
f.XA,J fiZAK. ,,7.AM. aZAS. liZAV, /'\ZABA, WrT, 
r.XAD 7BJ, 7LN,. 7ZV, 7ZO, 7ZU, AD7, 3LW. 
8QC, 8\~Z. f;UF, RVY, 8Zll, (8ADG), (8AER), 
8A.E:J<', SAFD. 8AJX. 8ALF, 8AQV. RASF, ~AT"l, 
8AVIJ, 8BAO, 8BDA, SBFQ. RRNY, SRVR, 8BXX. 
8CAA, 8CF,T, BCHV, SCKV, (SCMT), SCOO, 80YT, 
ilCYU, 8CWP, 8XAN, 8ZAE, 9UH, 9XM, 9XU. 9YN, 
llY'FI, YZL, \JUR, !JAAP, 9AAV, 9AA W, 9AMH, 9A~'K, 
9AOG, \lAPS, \JAPW, 9AHT, 9AWF. 9BAK. (1BF,D, 
!IASN, 9BKJ, UBLG, nBLT, llHVZ. 9C:BA. 9CBS. 
ll!JSN, 9CUS, \ICVO, »CTV, 9CUl llDBF, 9DGU. 
9DIO, l!DQV. 9DR1, 9DSD, \lDSP, 9DSW, 9D'rA. 
Canadians: 2BG 2El :!HG SXN, /3DEi, aBP, aco. 
:mu ,!CO, !)AL. HRM. 

1,ARP, Loomis Raido Club, Windsor, Conn. 
C.W.: ilAWl, lAZ, (lEOi, lFU, 1GS, lGV, 

lHN, (lIL), lIV, lKV, lON, 10W, lPR, lPS, (lPYl. 
11<.,Jf'i, lTL, (!TS) !lVK), ilWCl, 1XM, lXX, 
lZE, lABR OADPl, (lAEB), lAES. (!A!Gl. 
llAIN). (UI.JI), lAJP, 1AKL, 1ALS, (lAMP), 
lAPD, lAZW, i iHAG). 1BAN, lBEF. lBEP, lBIK. 
(lBTYl. lBNT, 11BOQ). 1BR1, (lBS,Tl, 1BSY, 
lBSZ, lBUE. 1BUR, lBVB, lBVH, lBWJ, lBXH, 
1BYJ, lCBJ lCBS, (lCGR), 1CGV, lCHJ, OCHP). 
IC.TA. OCKP). lCMK, WMP, lCNF, 1CSW, lCTT. 
'>CG "'EL ••,t,·C, '>GK ''HJ '>NZ '>OH "l'Z "AlA 
zii.z'y~ 'lBB-B. 2iim.' :!BH>. -2BMR, 2°BMS.' ':!BQD: 
2BQH, '.!BUG, 2CE1. 20FB, 2CGY, 2CKL. :.!CLA, 
2CQX. 2CQZ, 2CRY, 20S0, 2CVU, :mG, :lBZ, ;lfJH, 
a~ama~a~a~3~•~a~a~ 
c!HK, 3HS, :!TI, :nL, !!KN, !lMF, 30H, :JPCT. :;pz, 
:rn.K. 31'\N, :mu, ST,T, :nro. 3VW, 3WF, 3XM, ~YO. 
no. !lADB. !lADQ, !!ARK, 3A,TT, BA<;/R. :JA4Y, 
:!ARM, c:AUV, ~KBT, ,JBGF, 3B,TY, :!RMS, ~HNU. 
:ll:IOB, 3ROF, 3BOG, ~BSB, 3BTL, :,CCU, 3CDG, 
:iGEL, ::CEO, :lCKL. MJQZ, 4AI, 4BG, ,rnK. ,IHQ, 
nix, 4CO, ,ivo .. \J':A, 4ER, J]]H, ·lFA. ,\F'I', 4FW. 
4HV, 4HW, HK, .;;Jy, 4KL, 4LJ, -INT, ,lNV. 4PD. 
4QG, 4YA. rnx. 5AA, uDA. 5XC, 5ML. r;Mo, 6PF, 
5QI~ fiR~. ttSM. fi:hB, 5XK. GZP. 1~H.TQ. HXAD. 
7DS 7, 8BR, _8EW. SCP, 8FO, 8GZ, 8HJ, 81H, 8J,J, 
8JL, 8KG, SKH, SKY. 8LX. 8NB, 8PD, 8PG, ~RP, 
R8F, BSM. SVL fiWF, 8WY, 5AAF, .~ZA, 8ZB. 
SZD. RAAP, 8ADK, SAPL, 8A.IG, 8A.JX, SALF'. 
8ANB, 8BCH, 813CY, 8BDA, 8flDR, SHDU. ~BDO, 
i!BEO, 8BTN, 8BIT, RBJS, 8BLC, KRU,, 8BQA. 
8BQZ, 8BRT, 8BSF. HBTO, SBTV, SBUX, RBVY. 
8BYN, !>HYO, 8BYT, 8BZL, 80AA, BCAY. 3CDD, 
~CER. 8CC:B, 8CHV, SCIY, 8CJY, 8CMI, 8CMT, 8CON, 
8COQ, 8CPU, 8CPX, 8CQX, 8CRN, 8CRU, KGTY, 
8CUN, SCUO, 8CVY, 8CWP, SCYU, SDAE, 8DAG, 
t-lBAE, 9BP. 9BR, »DZ, 9El, 9~JJ, l•EP, :WK, 9FP, 
9IL, 9IZ, \JLZ, \lOP, 90U, \!OX, 9PF, ~UH, 9UR, 
!!VK. !JVZ. (JXM, 9YP, !lZI, HZN, :1A.AD, \1AAV. 
9ACP, 9A.ZW, 9AHH, 9AHQ, 9AJH, 9ANTT, (1APE, 
PAPW. liAS'r, 9ATO, !JAUS, 9AZA, 9AZQ. 9BEC. 
9BEN, !lBHD, !lBHE, 9BIJ, 9BIQ, 9HIS, l!RTZ, 
\lRJI, 9BJR. 9BKQ, llBKS, 9BLG, !lBOP, \lRRI. 
9RRX, 9BRY, 9BTA, 9BUO, 9BET, tlBWK. 9BWN, 
9BXI, 9BYA, !lBYC, liBZA, 9RZE, 9CDI, 9CFR, 
9CDG, 9CIG, 9UMV, 9CPY, 9CSP. 9CPE, 9CPG, 
90tTC, \!CUI, 9CWC, 9CYM. 9DAX, 9DHS. 9DJF, 
9DKQ, 9D8D, 9DSG, 9DSW. !!OTA, 9DVL, 9DWK, 
BEAD. 9EBA, ltlWI, 9F.CS. 9EGF. Gan.: 20G, 
:mE, :rnL. i:ADN, 9BS, llBV. 

Spark: 11,TL, 8ANQ, 8CFG, 800A, 9ZN, 9DWP. 

1BAN-1AZL, Wellesley 81, Mass. 
C.W.: 1•s. 2'3. and :1 1 e1 too numerous. (4AG-~. 

rnn. 4BI, 4BX, 4BY, .me. HIX, 4EB, ,rnH. 4FA, 
4FG, 4FS, 4FT, 4HJ, 41K, •lKL, (4KU), (4LJ), 4MB. 
,/NV, <IPB. H)D, •ffA. 5AB, r,AGK, GOW. r.m. 
t1EK, oFV, (6JB), (5.18), r,KC, r,KI, &MB, uNS, 
5NZ. ~PB, oPN, 5QT, r.Q'M, r,QY, I\XAC. 5XAD. 
(6XAJ), (l>XBi. r;xv, l>ZA, 5ZAK, 5ZAS. 5ZAT, 

5ZAZ, f>ZP, llXH, 7ABB, 7SC, 7ZA, List of S's 
looks too much like the eall book. 9AAP, 9ACP, 
IIABC. !lAFK, 9AFN. 9AFU, !IAIM. liAKU. 9ALP. 
t9AMHJ. !lAMT, IIAOG, !lAOH, ~APE, (9APS), 
\lAPU, 9APW, IIAQC. 9AQR. i!ARH, i9ARIJ, 
i9ARU), (!ASE, (9ATO). BAUS, £1AUT, 9AWC, 
HAWF, !lAYK, 9BAK, 9RBP, 9BCH, 9BF.D, 9BGH, 
(9RHD), 9BHI. \!BIL, (9BJC), 9BJI, 9BJK, 9BJN, 
f98,TK), !IBKK. ORLCT, !iBM. ~ROP, 9BP. :=iRRK, 
>•BVC. 913XC, 9BXT, 9RYA, 9CA,T, 9CBA, (9CBT), 
9CCH, f.lCCS, gccT. 9CEE. !JCGK, 9CHE. (9(),JC), 
9C,J M, 9CLZ, [!CNS. 9CR 7 9CSN, !H)TB, 9CTE, 
(9CTV), 9CUC, 9CTJI, 19<WOl. 9CWG, \lCXP, 
(9CYM), 9DAT. 9DAW, (9DBFl, 9DCB, (9DCR), 
!IDDY, \9DGEl, ~DGN, 9DIO, (9DJBJ, 9DKK, 
9DKP, 9DKQ, !lDLF, \!DLR, 9DQA, 9DRE, BDRF, 
1inRI, l•DSW. (9DTA), \lDTI, (9DUG), 9DXC, 
\lDXM, i9DYN\, 9EAN, 9EBH, 9EHN, 91':KF, 9EP 
fone, 9F'P, 9HN, 9KP, 9LH, !lOF. (90X), 9PF, 
nP8. 9QR, !llJC, 9UH, \lUK, 9UU. 9VZ, \lWU, 9XAC 
9XM. 9YB, 'JWY, 9ZAA, 9ZN, !IZT, 9ZY, and other 
l•'• not logged. Specials: (AD-7). NAH ,•w 200 
meters hone~t.!, (NOF'). Canadians: 2Ai.\ f2AN). 
2RG, :JCG, ~EI. 3RQ, :ico. :mE, 3DH. 3HE, :r[N, 
30H. 1:lSX). 3TA, ns. 9AJ. \)AL, (9BV). 

Spark: \IAAW, HAMZ, 9AOJ', \>l>AG, 9DXV, 
1. ",JN spk?), 

lBPR, Cambridge, Mau. All C.W. 
c.w.: .\AG. 4Rl. rnK, ,IBQ. rnx. 4C<1, 400. 

4F.A, 41<:L. 41':P, H'A, 4FG, 4:B''r, HIW 41K, UK, 
lKL. 4L,J. 4NV, 4YA, 4ZC. 5CS, r,nA. 6EK, r.FV, 
(ICW). r:iLF. f).JR, 5KC. 5MB. r>MO. fJNS. i,NZ. 
t,oz, f,PR, 5PO, 5PV. fiPX, 5QM, fi.',M. 5TA, 5UK 
f,XA, r,XB, 5XK. GZA, 5AAG, 5AEC, 5AGG, 5AGJ, 
riAGY. fiA WS, fiXAC, 5ZAK. 5ZAT, 5ZAX, r.ZAZ, 
oZAX, 6CC, 6XH, tlZZ 6BOE, >!AB, 8CF. 8CP, 
ADV, 8F.N, 8h0, 8ER. 8FT, 8FU, 8GZ, 8HG, 8HN, 
KIB, 8IH, 8Tl, 8JJ, 81Q, SJJ, 8,JY, ~KC, 8KG, 
~KH. 8KJ, SKY, 8LD, 8LH. 8LS, 8LT. SLW, 8LX, 
8MZ. 8NB, 80J 80M, HON, SPD, 8PV, 8PX. 8QK, 
8.RJ, 8SM, SSP, 8SS, STT, sue. SUP, 8UR, 8lJT, 
8VT., 8VN, 8VQ, 8VY, 8WA, 8WX. ~WY, RXE, 
SXY. 8YK, 8YN. s,m. 8ZO, 8ZW, 8ZY, 8ZZ, 8AAF, 
HADK, 8ADN, 8ADT, !IAEA, 8A F,G, 8A1',0, 8AFD, 
~AF'L, 8AGF, xAHR. SAIA, 8ATG, HAIK, ~AIM, 
.8A tO, .8AJE, .~A.TT. RAJX, ~ALO. 8ALb', 8ALO, 
8ALR. 8ALT, SAMX, RA.NB, 8AOL, 8AOS. 8Al-!F, 
8Al~L. 8AQV, ~ARD, 8ASL, SASV, SATX, 8A UH, 
8A vn. 8A VT, 8AWT. 8AWX, 8A wz, 8AXA, 8AXN. 
8BBF, 8BCH, 8BDA, 8RDB, 8RDO, 8BEK, SRI':N, 
HREO. 8BFQ, ~BFX, 8RGL, 8BHF, ><B,lC, SBJV. 
8BMK, 8BNH. SBNY, SBOA, tiBOG, 8BPH, 8RPN, 
8BPU, flHRM, SBRT. RHRY, -~RSF, 8BSY, SBTO, 
8BUT, 8BVR, 8BWA, 8BWB, 8BWS, 8BWY, 8BWZ. 
SBXG, 8BXH, SBXX, 8BYO, 8CAA, 8CAR, 8CRC, 
8CBX. RCCR, 8CCU, HCDD. 8CDT, 8CDZ, ~n~~T. 
~CF,,T, 8EJ. 8EP, 8CFQ. 8CGj, 8CGU, ~CHB, 8CHU 
SC.TV, 8(~JY, HC,TZ. 8CKB, HCKO, 8CLT, f<CLK, 
8CLZ, 80KN, 8CMF, ~ :,MT,,8CMJ, 8COK.800N,~COO, 
8CPB, 8CPO, ~CPY, 81)QX, i<CRB, SCRC, 30RD. 
8CRN, 8CTN, ~CTP, 8CTY, 8CUM, 8CLTU, 8CVE, 
~cvx. 8CWC, ~CXF, soxu, 8CYU, ,qczn, SCZN. 
8CZZ, 8DAE, ~DAG. 81JAK, 8DAT, 8fH!S, i!XAP. 
RZAE, 9BP. 9EI, '.•EP, £•ET, !!FM. 9FP, 9TT,, 910, 
£11,H, \ll,W, \lLZ, 90P, 90T, 90X. 9PC. !iPQ, 9QR, 
l!UC, HTG, 9UR, nrs. HUU. HVK, f•VM. ~vz. 
9WC, \1YB (IZY, l•AAP, 9AAU, 9AC~:. HAEC, 
flAFK, \lAFN, 9AJH, 9AKU, 9AMH, 9AMT, 9AMQ, 
(IAMU, 9ANF, !TAPS 9APW, 9AQR, \lARK, 9A RZ, 
\\ASE, !).l\:ro. llAUS, (;AWF. 9AZA, \lBAK, 9BCH, 
9BED, 9BGB, 9BUH, 9RGI, flBHD, !lRHW, 9BT,T, 
HBIL, 9BJR ilH,TY, 9BRE, 9BRY, 9:BVY, 9BVZ. 
!lBWF, 9HZ1 ll RZN, 9CAO, !!CRA, OCBS, 9CBT. 
9CCS, 9CDH, HCDU 9CEV, 9CFY, 9CFZ, 9CGD, 
9CHE, \H)HK, 9CIP, BCJ, IIC,JI, 9MD, llCMV, 
\lCPA, !JCPY, 9CTE, !ICTG, !!CTV, 9CUI 9CWR, 
(ICXP, ~cxv. 9CYM, 9CYW, 9CZJ1', 9DBV, 9DCG, 
\IDCR. \l!lDY, !lDGE, 9DGQ, \H)GV, 9DHQ, 9DIO. 
9DJM. (IDKK, \JDKQ, 9DQU, 9DRI, 9DRR, 9DSD, 
9llVL, UDVW, 9DWK, ODWQ 9DXC, 9DXE, 9DYN, 
\JgAR, !ll<:CE, 9EDB, 91'~GC OEGH, !J~JHN, 9EHT, 
!'IEHZ, !iEKF, 9XAC. AD-7, NOF. 

lCBJ, Woburn, Mass. (1 tube) 
C.W.: 2AFA, 2AGB, (2AIF'}, 2AJA, 2A,TF, :lANM 

2API, 2ARY, 2AU,T, 2AWP, 2AWS, 2AYV, (2AZY), 
(~BBB), 2BFE, 2BFH, 2BGI, 2B,TO, 2BKL, 2BLH, 
~HMR. 2BQB, 2BQD, 2BQU, 2BRC, 2BUJ\f, 2BYH, 
!JBY, 2BZV, 2CBW (2CFB), 2CG, 2CJL, 2CJR, 
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2CKA, 2CKN. 2CMS, 2COL, 2CPA. (2CPK), 2CPO, 
''<'PU (2CQZl 9 CVT (''CVUl ,·,cvF ''CXL 9J<'P 
2(:;K, '2HH.J, 2:t'rw: tiG. 2KF: ir:ia:'."12'i:>M), /2pv): 
2RM. 2HY, 2XZ, 3AAO, :lAflW. '.iACY, rnADX), 
;;AFB ( :1AFW), :1,AGA, ~lAHY, ;:;,; !C. :lA,JB, :1A,JO, 
;JALU, 3APR rnAQF). ;1ARO, ;;i\RP, :JATTV, .3AVA, 
:rnA. :lBEI :lBIY. i;lB,Jli, ;JBKT, ;,BLF, :rnLU. 
<HBNTJ), ;1B(H', :mp, ;ff:!SF, :rnsP. ~BSS, c!BTL, 
3flVA. :rnz. :JCAN. :ICBM, :lCC, (ilCCUl, :lCW. 
~ex ;JCEQ. g~~K. '.\EM :H}C. :i.HD, BHG, :HIS. 
:;.Jc, :_lJH. iiKL. ;JKM, :n,q, :,MB, ;;P:t,, :JQH. 
3RF. ,\SK. i 3Sln :lTB, wrF. !'l\'W. '.lWF. ;J,WZ. 
(BXM), :'!YO, 1'<7.0), ;:;zp, ·ms. ,HHJ. -!CO, ,KA. 
4EB, -!FT. HfW •. me 4KL, H,J -ll,IJ, 4NV. 
GABY, fiEK, f,FV. ,,JL. GJS, sd:ZC, 5KP nNN. 50C, 
ilPV. bPX, {it..H. 5RN, ~SF, r.uo, 5XA, oxs: E'jZA. 
fiZAS.,. r,ZAV. f,HOE, (UF~ f;.JJ). iiXAD. ,~zz. 7LN, 
7SC. XAA, HAAF'. i<i\AU, kA!lG. 2,ADn. SADK, 
8ADZ, 8AFll, •.~AFL, 8AW, S,\IZ, ~AJE, B,UX, 
8ALF. 8ALO, 8ANV, BAOT, $APN. fAPW, ~ARR, 
~ATN, bATU, f8A'rX), RAVn. BAVl. 8AWP. 
RAWT, .8AW'T.. •'.AXN, qAXT, 8AZ, BI\ZQ, f<HUH. 
BRTlA, ~KIJH, :-:l!DM, -~lHJT!, !•BDV, HBE1N, (8BEO'I 
xBFQ, f<BGL. XBHF. ,sR,JVl, ~BK. ~KA. 8BKE. 
880, '•BOE), !';HO!;, .,rnoz. H3PTT. SBQA, XKRL, 
xBRY, !~BSFJ, kHSV, ?BSY, ~HTO, 8BHX, iBVR, 
HKWK, l{f:!XH, ~BXX, H!WN. ~llYO. 8BYT. ~mrn, 
~(:~AA, _:"t).BC, -~CCB. 8l.':0U. 8CDD, S'C~F. XUET. 
~CF;,T, iCF, SCGB. 8CGJ, !8CGUl, BCGX, 8C,TH. 
KC.TV. BO.TY, SC.IZ, BCKY. ::<('.LK. 1:<.CLZ. 8(rMT. 
iWMY. kCOK, i<CP, ,.CPU, sCPX. !RCQL) ~CQN, 
8CQX, XCRC, HC-RN, s 8CTN), SCTP. SCUTT, HCWC, 
8CWP ~CXT, HCXW, ,wxF, BCYT. 18CZN). 8DAE, 
8DAG, 8DAT, ~DV, gFIJ, ><(;P, 8GZ. eHH (8H,T), 
BHN, HH, ~,,r. HIQ, .,.rv, r.fY. 8KC, SKH, HKJ. 
xLH. >if/r. 3.Mz. X"1R ~'"''• xON, ,PD. BPP, l:H,l(', 
H!JK, ><t!W, ~RJ, ~.RR. HSP, ,TR, HJF, 8VN, SVQ, 
?<VY, ~WV, e.WX .,XAN, SXAP, 8YV, i<ZAE, 8ZD, 
RZO, eZY, MZW. 9A~ BAAV, 9AB~ PAC& DAU~ 
~AJJF, ~AFN, fiAHJ, ~AHQ, 9A!R, 9AJH. BAMH, 
~AMQ, 9AMU, 9ANF, (U\flR, PAPS, \•APW. 9AQA, 
9AQZ, 9ARI, 8ARU, \!AS. \!ATH, •)ATO, ~AVA, 
HAWF .• IiA WS. DAXU, 9BAK. DBRD, 8BED, tlBFM, 
9BGI_, \IBGS, \lKJJ. (Jfll{J, f!BKK. f•BLT, 9BQB, 
tiRQQ, !lHRl, ?BRK. !lBRX, !lBTT, tJRTL, 0BUK, 
tlRUQ, f!B(TX. !•HXC, !•BXM. fiflXT 9BYA, »RZG 
~iBZI. i,ccs. ~,con t)CDU. 9G.F'K. fJCFY. UCFZ 
?CGK. ttCHO, ::t(\TA. !-J(\TC. ~JCMV~ 1'CN8. !)CPA 
~CTE. 90TG, 9CTV. RCUI~ ncvs, {lf:VT, t)CWA, 
:•UXF. f!CXH. ~CXW, ,,czF. 9DAT, HDAX. \l()BF. 
\>DCB, \JDCT, I ~DFB), i!IH.:E. 4fH!N, 9DC!V, 9DHA, 
:iDHS, vDIO, !l().JM. ~DKQ. \HJMJ. \!DQA. \IOTA 
~l.lUQ, 9DVL, 9DVW. \iEER, 9EHN. 9F:KF. om: 
11TO. 9LH 91:Z, t•OF, DOX. !!PQ. f•(!F', fJUR, HVK, 
~vz, 9WU, :,in. !!ZN, !-17.T. 

Cnn.: lDZ, :!AN, 21<:I, /;BP, ''-llH. (:JOH), ::BT. 
:•A.T. 

2BFH, Jamaica, L. i. 
C.W-: !ALZ. i IANYl lAOI. !;\OJ. 1AOL, !AYO 

,AYZ, llBASJ. !REN (IBFT), !BIY. !HKR, l!lur: 
rnoM, 1BRQ. lBSP. /lBW,fL !CAR, lCAC 
!CAY, !CTK. /CMK. tcOL lOPN, JEZ, !FD. H'W 
l(;S, lGV lMf\ pr,J, iTTN, !XG, ·;XM. lXX, lZK 
:_iADQ ~ADX, ::AF'W. :1AKR, :!ALU, :•;APT. csAPR, 
:tAQR. csARO ?ASP, ::IATB, ;;HDM, :rn~;l, !HIUGl, 
:<H,IY, :rnKS, :\BOB, !lBOF', ;.\flRl':, .'<BSS. i:lRTL), 
:SRTTY, ~ HWT. :,, 'AN, :lCOY, ~CDZ, , 3CEL), 
:incn, BR.I, (SllZ), ::cA, :icx Can. :mH, iWQ. 
:>.HD ~HG, :0;,J,T, UL. :UT. :s[L, :'.MO, gMz. :!OE. 
:<nH 13PZ), :JRF, !lT.T. '.lWF, !lXM, '.WK. ;JY(), 
'.rnO, ,lRQ, MlX 4HI. FE:B, \EP. 4F'T, ,{GN, •iHW. 
-lKL, H,.J. .f\:';\, 4ZC. fiRW, oEK, ,rn:c. fiMO, fiNS. 
faNZ, P.AIG 8ATH, ><AIM. 8ALF. 8ALR, 8ALT, 
,AMX, 8AMQ 8ANB, (8AOL). 8AQO, RA(;!F'. 8AR.B, 
>ASV, sATC. ><A'T'X • .SATTF,, !'AWZ, !iAXD. 8AXN, 
SRDA. 813DO 8BDTT, 8BBE, 8BBF !<REF 8BEK, 
,'lBEO, RBFQ, «BGL, 8BIQ, ~BlS, l'BNH, 8800, 
~BRY. 1':HRT. 8BSY. SBTO, 8BSF, NBUX, 8BWA, 
8BWS, 8BYP, i<CAU. /~CAY), 8CBA 8CCU 8CFcF, 
@CET, SCE.T, 8CGB, 8CGX, HCJH, i<CJY, 8C.JZ. 
~CKV, ~!11,D, 8CT.K, I 8CKOl, BCMF, 8Cll.fi', 8f10H, 
8000, 8CPD, KCI../X, i'\CRB, ~CPX, !8CON\ 8CTN. 
~CTTT, 8CWfl, 1 HCXP). 8CYH, g r:o, ~FT BFU. 
i<GZ, BHJ RT.I, ~.l.J ~LH, ~ON, .sOW, 3RJ. ~HK, 
>'SF. ~8K, 8KG, "ITC. HUF', xUT. BVL. 8VN, sWA, 
i!XE, 8YU, 8ZO. nAAP. 9AFK ?ALP, 9AMT, nAOU, 
OAPS, !)ASE, f!ATZ, !JAVN, ~AWF. 9RCH. !!BED, 
9BHD, 19Fl!Ll IJBGB, i)flRF.. !il;lR,T, ~BBY, ll!3Zl. 

9CBA, 9CRE, 9CKW, 9CTB, 9CUO, 9CWR, 9CYQ. 
~CYW, 9CZF, 9DCB 9DGQ 9DRI, 9DWF. 9DWK, 
flDWQ, BDYN, 9F.AD, iiEDB, 9EHN, 9EJE, 9RV, 
:)FU, 9F.:P [!HJ, 90F', 90R, 90X, !!PF, 9QP, 9UR, 
9US, 9VK, 9VZ tiYM. 

8park: :lBOQ, 8CHV, ----
2CPK, 287 E. Tenth, New York, N. Y. 

C.W.: IABN lADZ, lADN lAJF, (lAJP), lANR 
OAQL), lASF. OBANi, (lBDil, (lBFT), lBKA. 
!BKD, lBKQ !BOQ. !HQD, lBQL (lHQ{,), (lBQOl 
lBRM, i!BSP), lBSZ. lBTU lHW,T, lBZP, lCAB, 
1CAI. lCD, lC.JA, lCMK. OCMPl. !CPF, lCPO, 
lCRW, WWM, (LF'H). ilFW), iGV, (lll), (lIL) 
11IVl, JKV, (!MC). lMY, HIO, lUN, 1RY, (t'fL), 
:lACR. (;sACY) PIADX), :SAFB, i3AU), SALM, 
;1ALV, 3ASI. :rnEr, (:rnGJ, :m.ru, 3BJR. :rnss. 
:rnnv, ~RWT, ,we accu. 3CK, i:cM. :we. (8FQ) 
:0:FR, :;HG :!,HK, ;Ju, 8KH. '.<MB (:,MOi. ao·r. 
:1p(), /;JPZ). ;11{M, (:lSU), (3XAL). l:lX?.<'. rnzo) 
-iCN, ·u>N, 4IHJ n:A, 4EH, H;L, HIW, 4HB. 
-iKC, !4LJi, ,!MB . .tOI. ,!OP. 4YO, 4ZC, ,,AA. 
,,BN 5EK, t,HK, fi,JS, 5MB, f.MO, 5SP, fiYQ, 5XAJ, 
f,7,AC I\ZAK. r,7.AT, f,ZAV, 5ZAX. 6EA, 6RJQ, 
(;KA, G,IH. 8ACR, i8ADG), (8AN,T), 8AIA, 8AIH, 
\8AIW), ii<AJP), (8ALF), 8ALT, 8APT, iaA'rN), 
iBATX). ,AYO. ~AVT SHAE, KBEF. (8BEO), 
3BlN, (.SHTQ), ~BJS. (8BOEL 8BSF (RBVR), 
:;t:O, 8GEI, !Rf:J,'), i8CGUl, 8C,TY, 8CRB, (8CRN), 
(.~('(.)L), kCTY. (8CUU), 8CVZ. 8DAA. SPQ. srn. 
:>.LS. Rf,V. i8NB), 8ND, SOZ, 81-'Y, SSM, (8XGl, 
SYK. SZA, /8Z[1', SZW, llAI, 9AL, 9AAP, !!AAV, 
t•AAY, 9ADF, \IAEY, !!A1"K. 9AHT !MIX, !IAKU, 
;gAOG), \!/\00, (•APB. 9APW, \i/1.TO, <9ASE), 
\!A WF, f!AXG. fJAYD, 9BAK 9BAL, 9BCT, 9BDF, 
PBDS. :rnED llBKK, 9BKG 9RRA, liBRS, 9BSZ, 
9BTT, UBZI, iH'AA. 9CB, 9CBA 9CCH, 9CCK, 
:1CDB, 9CBN, '.JCEV, 9CGU. liC.rE, 9C:M, 90NV, 
:.IUPA, 9CPX, !lCVT, l!UXE, 9DOH, 9DE, 9DGE, 
!•DGG, llfWI../, 9DHY, 9DIO, 9DPX, 9DSW, 9DWV, 
9DVV, tJECR, 9~-::I. 9EP, 9HG, 9IL, !HO, \iMD, 
ilQR, (9UH), 9XM. ilYF, UYM, nY, 9ZT. 

Canucks, 12ANl, 2CP, 2CQ, \1AN, :JOO, 3FC, 
(SiN), {3.JL). :;OH. (38T). ~BJ. 

3AMJ, Philadelphia, P .. nna. 
C.W.: tACH lAFK, !A;rn, lAJX, lAK, lANA, 

lAOj, 1AOK. IAP, I ARX, iARY, lASJ, !ATC, 
!AT,T, lAWB, !RAN, lBAS lBDI, !BES, 1BIS, 
1 BKR, !ROM, J l-HH,!, l RQT, l!lQP, l BRI, 1BRQ,1BVC, 
lHVH. lBW.T. !BYN, !CAB 1CDO !CIK. lCJH, 
lCKP, !CMP, !CNF iCPN, lCYK. 1.hlZ, lGV, 111, 
OIL), !MC. !MY, lQP, IUJ, lXG, lXM, lXU, 
lZE. 2AWF, 2AYV, 2AZY, 2BJO, 2BMR, 2BRL, 
2BXP, iHY, :!CRT. ,iccD, 2CDN, :1CRF. 2CQZ, 
,, FP ''f'T ''GK ·0 HJ 9TG 9 NZ V)M ''li.Q 4BI 
'isx·. 1BQ. ;RY. :wG: 4llH. 4.EA·. 4~;p,' 4FT, 'mw: 
,!.JK, lKV, ,,L,J. Lll:.H, ~AGY, r,RI, 5DA, fiGT, 5MB, 
f,N7., (,PV, ;,XA. 5XK, EZE, f.iZP, 6ZZ, 8AAF, 
"ADG, SAOK 8AEA, 8AHY, 8AID, SAJE, i!AKN, 
~ALF_ SALT, RA MM, SAMX, ~ANB, 8APT, 8ARB, 
i'ARN. 8ASL, 8AVT, 8AXN, 8BCH, 8BDA, 8BDU. 
~BEK. 8BFQ, 8HJS, ~BJU, SBOA, 8BNY, 8BUT. 
~BUX, 8BXH, 81lXX, ll.BZY, 8CF. SEO, snz. 8HN, 
3IH, SIJ, 8TO, ~.TY, SKH, 8LH, 8LS HLT, SMZ, 
~NB, 80N, 8PU, i.lQK, 8RU, 8SF, 8SP, 8WV, 8WX, 
:HTF, 8UL, ~VL, BVN, 8VQ, HYTT, 8ZO, BZW, 8ZY, 
\•AFK, AMH, 9ANS. llANTJ, 9ARG, 9ARJ, 9ASE, 
t'AWF. ~AZA, gAzQ, \!BED, HBFP, 9BHD, 9BIS, 
:iBJY, ~BIK, 9BP, 9BZI, 9CBA, 9CDU, 9CFZ, 
:JCK, 9CA, OC,TC, 9CTO, 9CZF. \!DIO, llDr\Q, 
f•DGV, 9DKK, 9DWK, l!DYN, ODZY, 9EC, 9EFK, 
!)F,H, f)HQ, 9[L, 9KR, 90P, nox. 9Q1'', IIUH. 9UL, 
!)VK, 9VM, ~vz. 9XM, 9ZL, 9ZY. c .. n.: 3DE :mH. 
,nv. gJK, !\,fL, 9BV. 

Spark: !CNI, 8AFT, 8BDA. 8TK, 9AAW, 9ANM, 
HDAG. 

3BVA, 41) S. RP.aver St., York, Pa. 
C.W.: !GL, !GV. nv. lMC, 1MY, !ON, !OW. 

PL, lRV, JU,f, (lVC), 1WC, 1XU. lYK, lABC. 
AJX. 1 !ANY). L>\OK. itARK), OAUN), 
lAWW), lAXI, lAYZ. JBAN. lBAS, 1BIY, lBKQ, 
BKR, l BOQ, lBQD, lBSP, lBVR, ( lBWJ), !CAB, 
lCGRJ. ; ICIK), !CMP, OCOTl, (2AFC), 
l',AW1•'i. 12AZY), (:cBKL), (2BRO), (:!CPO), 
H,m, ,!BI. -!BK, rnn. rnY, 4BW, -tGN. 4CG, 
CY, HIC. HEA). .urn. (4EL), H']P, 4E:Q, ll"J, 
H"I'), 4FS, 4GZ, ·1HW, (HIZl. HR, UK, 4K:L, 
B:M, 4!~¥. iLJ, -Orn. 4NV, 4NT, mH, -i.OI, 
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'4XK}, (4YA), 4ZC, 4FG, 5AA 5RM, 5B':Y, WY, 
f,DI, 5EK, 5FV, f:iIQ, 6JX, fiJB, GJL, f,T::;, f'.:T'!f, 
t,KC fiKN, 5LO, 5MB, GMO, 5MX, ;'.NL, vNS, 
i 5NZ); f,PB, i,PF. r,PV. ,,QC, 5QT, ;,QM, ?RN, 
'5SFJ ••'M ',TK HTK nU,T GUU, f,X.A. uXB, 
i.xK, GZA~ 5ZB, 6AAG, GAAR, 5ADE. 5A~:R, ;•!-GJ. 
5XAB. uXAD. GXAJ, GZABA, r,ZA~: ·>'!,~1;• 
ltiZAS), ilZH, 6ZZ. ,rnoE. (6XAD), fi\,B1, __ :.,_sc. 
7ZU, '/ZV, i8BF), 18EO). (8LS),_(8':-/W). _\~sMl, 
\~TC), ,8UC), (8UK), (8ZO), (8AGRl. (8AJT), 
(XAOS), (8BDA), iilRDB), (_8BNH), (88fU), 
18BRT), (8BWAl, tBC,JZ), /8CXWl. 9BV,, ,llJK, 
9EI, 9IL, !9IG), (9LH). 90X, 9PB, ,IIJ"G, H(-/R. 
HLl!t, (9UU), t•Vl\!., llVK, 9VZ, tW~. J,YB . .,!IYIJ, 
/9ZYJ, 9ZT, 9AAP, (9AAV), ~ACE, 9A~F ... AFK, 
?AIH, 9APS, 9APW, 9ARI, 9AS0, \lA:WF, 9_AW9, 
9AWZ, 9,i\ZA. 9BAK. 9BBF., (~~CB), ~RDS, 
··•Blsll rnBFM). (9BGI). (981.J), HHQ, JBKF. 
9BKK', 9BKJ, 9BLG, 9BRY, 9BSZ, 9BT__'.l', ~R,VZ, 
\IBWM, llBXC, _ (9BXM), 9BXN. ~~7:1, 9C;~A. 
9COS, (!CDA, \ICOU, !ICEV, HCGD, 9C,GK, ~CHU, 
t-1Cl'I', !-H\,TC, }JC.TM, HU~A• HC'fE,_ ~IC.UI. V<:VK, 
!H:xo. 9CYM. r,czF, ~DAW, n,Ax, <9pBFl, 
i9DOW), 9DGN, \lOGQ, 9DHS, !!lllS, ilDP_V, 
!\IDRI), \!DRX, f91JSD), !)DSG, _fJDT~.• HOTIQ, 
UDVW. t9DVLl, 9DWF. t>l>XC, (9DXN), 9VXY, 
~DZF ~OZG H~1A R, OEEY \1."JKR. IIZAA. Cana
rli;,_ns; :::BP, 

0

(3BV), 3J'JH, :lFO, H,fI, 3JT,_ \WH. 
:JTA, :,TF, (:J'I'L), 3XN, __ (9A,l), _98,1, LC.W.: 
ITS 1CKP lCPN :!FP, icco, :,AQR, -HK, 4KM, 
r.Fv' s~·n.' (8ll'IZ). ~TJ, svQ, szw. szz. ~A1sR. 
8A WP. \ll:!SZ, ~CJC, NOF. 

~------------~--
:!RB, 1510 No. Gratz, Phila.,_,Pa . .. , _ 

C.W.: lAP. lAW. lCN, lFH, H,S, lG,V, !II, 
!MC, lMY, 10W. lPY, 1QP, !SD, lSN, 1XK, lXM, 
!YD 1YK lXX lAAW, 1ABB, lAJP. lA.fX. 
lAOj lARY, 1ATJ, lAUN, lAWB, lBAN lBDI. 
!BOE, lBOQ, 1 lBQO), 1BRQ, lBSP, 11:lVH, ~BWJ, 
lCAC, lCDO, 1CIK, lCTV, lCJA, lCKP,_HJMK, 
!C:MP, lCNF, 1CPN, lCSW, i2BXP), \;CKL), 
(8CDY) iNOJr) 4BI, 4DC, 4r}A, 4FT, •H,Z, HK, 
4KL 4MB 1NV 4YA, -IZC 5DA, 5~·v, r,KC, fiMO. 
!iQM. &sM·, r.xA. r,AAB oAAG, oZAS, ozz. ,HD. 
(8APWl, (8CXW), 9BP. OJ<~t. 9EP, H""P, 911, 
A~8~9~H~Dffl9~9~H~U~ 
9VE, 9VK, 9VM, :ivz. \>YB, 9ZN, 9ZT. t>AAP. 
9AAS, ~AAU, 9AAV, 9ADF, 9AEN, OAEQ, HAFK, 
f!AHO, 9AMH, 9AMI. &ANE, \IANQ, 9Atll/, ~APS, 
9ATN, \iAUS, (;AVC. 9AWF, 9BCH, 9BDS, 9BED, 
9BHD, 9BHI, 9llJY, 9BRK, l!BUH, 9BXC, 9BZI, 
9CBA, 9CBS, !iCBT. \iCCK, 9CDU, \JOEY. 9C.JJ, 
9CJM, 9CPA, 9CTE, 9CTV, 9CUI, 9CVO, 9CW~. 
9CYW, 9CZF, 9DAX. 9DIJR, 90GQ, ~nnv. \>DHI:!, 
9DIO, 9DKK, 9DVN, 9DXE, HDZY. 9E10E, 9ECO, 
9XAC, l!ZAA, AD7 (FG. QRA ?l, FZ, NAPT. Cana
dians: 3BP, 3BQ, 3CO, 3DH, :1 ~•c, :1GK, 3,l L, ;;sX, 
l,XN, 3ZS, 9AJ, 9AL, (9BJ), 9BS, two's, three',, 
and eight's too numerous. 

3VC,, Salem, Va. 
C.W.: 1ABB, lAJP, lAJT lAJX. lANA, lAR,)'., 

tATJ, lBOQ, lBR, 1BRQ, WIK, lCK, llJKP, lGf:I, 
JJ V lQK lQP 2BGI, 2BMR, 2BZH, ZCCD, ~Kl!. 
2LE' 2PZ.' 2RM, :lAL, :IALU, 8APR, 8BU, ::B_I'I, 
3BIY, ,:BJ, l.lBNU, 3BSP. :rnss, oBUY, ~BVC, ;;CA, 
:1CAG 3CAN, 3CC :JF'Q, 3GB, 3HK, 30'l', ~IPH, :wz, 
aRF, two. azo. 4AG, 4BG, 481, <!CO, 4110,_ n:~. 
4EB ,I~JL 4l'T 4HW, UK, <ILJ, HIE, f,AAh, 
5AAH, 5AAT, 5AJ, ,rnw. f,EK, 5JX, 5.J:'l, fiKC, 
f.MB, J;NB, 5NM, 6NN, 5NZ, GOU,_ 5P!,, -~4I. _ 5QM, 
GSQ, 5VQ 6ZZ, 8AA1'', SAAL, ~AD, HAGO, 8AI,M, 
KAJX, SALT, 8AMX 8ANB, 8ARD, 8A::lV, ~AXA, 
~AXN, SBA 8BBE, 8BCH. 8BDA. 8BDM, 8BDU, 
8BEK, :md, 8BGC. 8BRT _ 8BRY, 8BSY, 8BU, 
BBYO, 8CAA, 8CD, 8CDK, l!CEI, 8CF, 8CGJ, &GIH, 
llCJ 8CKN SCKU, 8CM, 8CMN, 8COO 8CPB, SIJPV 
~CR. 8CRV, 8CTN, 8CTY, WU BCV, 8CXP, 8DAG, 
SOU, 8EB, 8J••T, 8lo'U, RHG, 8IJ, 8JJ, 8KH, l!KO, 
SMG, 8PO, SPX, 8QK, 8QN, 8SM, 8UF, 8UQ, 8WA, 
9AAL, liAEC, 9AEY, 9AJH, 9AKI!', l!AMH, 9AMO, 
9ANU, 9ATA, 9ATN, 9BBR, 9BBW, l!BOR, 9BHI, 
9BHY, 9BIJ, 9BJR, l!BK, 9RRT \IBRY, flRUH, 
9BZ, 9BZI, 9CBA, 9CCX, 9CDR, 9CED, 9CFH, 
9CQ •mAH, 9DAX, 9DCR, 9DK 9DQU, 90SG, 
90S\V, 9DWK. 9DX, !lDXC, !IDXR, 9EJC, ~ER, 
9F'P, 9LH, 9LQ, 901'', 90R, !lPF, 9UC, 9UR, 9UU. 
9UZ, IIVM, \!VZ. 

4GN, Midville, Ga, 
Spark: lARY, (lBCF), lBOQ, 2.A.EB, 2A.HD, 

-'ALE •>BJO (2llK), (2BQZ), 2CMQ, (2CTD), 20N, 
·;~FP).~ :.!JZ, '.!ND, 120M), (20X), (aAHK), 
(:!AMO), (8ARH), (3CCB), SON-Can., 3HJ, (30K), 
p:Q\'l), (SRW). (:1:,F). (:{'TA), (3YK), (4BC), 
41JI (4lJF), (4F'B), (4HS), (41C). (4LI), (4MV), 
(4MY), (4SK), (5AAY), GAR, (5DHl, 5FI,_(5JD) 
r,MC, f,lW, 51:{Z, f,TP, 5TU, 5UO, (51.JP), 15XA), 
(5XAC), &ZAR, 5ZI, (8AEO), 8AFG, SAIT, SAMS, 
(8ARS), (8AUV), SAXX, (8AYC),_ (8BBY), 
(8BCK) (8BDA), (8BFY), (8BYO), 8CLF, 8CNL, 
SCOA, (8CSD), 8CUG, 80ZU, (8EB), 8KE, (8MZ), 
180t·1, 8PU, (8RG), (8TC), (8TH), 9AAW, 9ABM, 
(9AVP), (9AW,T), 9AWT, (9AZF),_ 9BAG, 
(9BAH), 9BEB, 9BEC, 9BOF, (l!BOU), 9CA, 
(9CIC) 9CP, (9CUF), f•CVL, 9DAY, (9DCW), 
91JMJ, ~IJMX. 19DTNJ. ~DWA, f!DWK, HDWP, 
9DWX, (9DXT), 9DZY, 9EJH, 9FI, (9LJ."), 9MC, 
rnNQ), (90Ji'), (9VZl, 9YJ. 

C.W.: (lAW), (2AFP), 12FP). (~CCO), i8BG), 
(4MT), (4LJ), €4ZC), fH'T). (5FV). (5US), 
,;zz, (HVQ). (9EBI), F'one: (2EL). 

5ADB, 2117 Grant, El Paso, Tex. 
C.W.: IARY, lAMP, lBAN, lCKP, lXM, 2AWL, 

:!AYV, :!:BMR, '.'BZV, WCD, ~CXL, 2DD, 2B'P, 
:rn.o, ~RN, ~RP, ~xz. ::iz::.;, HARO, ~BG.T, :rnvc. 
:JGK, :JHG, :wB:, :n.J. :1zu. :izs, 4llQ, ,IEA, H"l', 
4HH (CRn.) 4HW, HK, 4KU, ,ff.A, 4ZC, (5AHD), 
fi·AIJO, f:iAAR, (5AEC), ,,ADZ, r,AFQ, fiAA.M, 
( fiAAH), f>AEQ, aABH 5AA'r, GAHT, GACQ, 5AIB, 
GABY, &HM, 5BP, 58W, 5Cl, 5CS, 5CY, 6DN, 5EK, 
.agN, 5FT, 5FU. 5GJ, 5HA, 5fiF, 5GN, 5HH, OHO. 
,,HZ, ,,IM, f:,[X, f,,18, ~JL. u;rM, f,KE, (5KC), 
&KN, r,KP, (5ML), f,MO, f,MX, fiMZ, f,Ns, &NN, 
5NV, (5NK), ,,NZ, 50K, 50V. r,PB, 6PD, oPF, 
fiPO, 15PX). f;,l'V, {5~[). 5QM, (5RN), fiRJ, 
r,RR, GSP, (5SS), r,SJ<', (5SR), 5SM, tTA, 5TC, 
faTM, fi'l'.J, t:IIJI, fiMO. td.JK. 5UJ, (5VA), 6VO, 
ii VY, fiWZ, (5XAJ) fone, 5XB, fiXO, 5XK, 5XAC, 
t•XT. fiXK ,;XAC. f,XT, uZA, GZAK, 6ZAW, r,ZAS, 
fJZAT, 6ZAF, 5ZAG, i':iZAUA, f)i'iAZ. 5ZAX, tiZH, 
r,zu, 6AWZ, (6AWT). 6AE'H, 6AAK, 6AVV, 6A'l'Q, 
r,ABX. !SA!B), •,AWX, 6ANH, 6AK, tiAAG, GAA, 
GB,JY, 6BQD, 6llWP. oBOE, 61HfR, (6BUN), 6BIC, 
,mFP, (68NV), 16BSQ), ,;HVG, i>BBH, 6BVP, 
,,BPI, ia'H-!ll, ;JBR8, (68H), iiBVF, 6BOD, 6BQC, 
HBKO, 6BlX, GBGH, !_6BJ,l), (6UA.J), 6CU, 6COU, 
6CDO, 6EJ,', BEK, 6EB, 6KA, 6PN. 6RR, 6RM, 6SU, 
8XK. •;XAD. r:xx.A. »XAW, (llZZ), 6ZT, GZH, 
'iAJ<'W, ';BRM, ?LU, 'iLR, 7NV, 7SC. 7ZN, 7ZU, 
BAFW, 8ABB, 8ALV. 8AZV, ,~AOG, SAB, 8AH, 
88LX, XkYO, il8JS, SBSY, 8BOG, 8CAA, !!CF. 
HCLV, HUDD, 8CYU, 8CE[, XIJA'r, 81B, 8KG, 
dUV, SVE, 8VQ, SWA, ~YQ, l>YV, 9ATN, 9ATZ, 
9AZH, 9AIG, 9AYU, 9AMU, 9AEY, 9AWS, 9APW, 
{llAQZ), (9AOG), 9AUS, 9AMB, \lABV, 9AVC, 
(IAOD, _9ANB, 9AAU, 9AXU. 9ARJ, (9AEQ), 
9AKY, ~AEC, 9BXM, 9BSG, 9BJ1, :rnTG, 9BCF, 
:rnED, 9BHI, 9BKK, (9BXT), ~BVY. \IBXC, 9BBF, 
\IBR! \1BWE, !)BX.Y, (9BJ.K), !lBZI, (9BRK), 
f1HSZ, OBOS, ~BHD. I 9BUN), [>8F'E, 9BVL, 9BYC, 
~RTK, \JCT, 9CF, 9CPB, 9CLG, 9ClN. 9CNG. 9CUC, 
9CNV, 90CM, i!CVT. HCFK, 9CNY, (9CFY), 
!iCCV, i,cvo, 9CKM, 9CLW, 9COE, 9CXP, 9CTV, 
9C:8T, HC.JY, MJWC. (ICCY, ~CDR, 90lHJ, 9COC, 
!ICKI. t•CTU, 9DWF, 90AH, 90PI. 9DKY, 9DSM, 
9DXN, 9D(W, 9DJB, _ 9UPO, !IDJM, 9DSD, 9DZY, 
!JDPF, 90:X:E. ~DM,T 9DGV, 9DKQ, :mvw. 9DQM, 
{£11J'TE), 9DKX, 9DKG_, 90GN, 9DYN, 9DIO, 90GE, 
\>1"B1. 9BKH, 9EW, 9EEA, HEHT, 9EKF, !JFJFA, 
9FM, 9F'V, 9EN, ~MO, 90F', i,Ps, . 9UU, 9UH, 
HTJK, ~VM, 9VE, 9YB, 9ZN, 9ZT. 

5AEG, Spur, Texas 
C.W.: lOW, lXU, lZE, ZAWO, 8AXK, 2CXD, 

'.)Al{O, ST',J, 3XM, azo, 4AR, 4AG. 4AZ,4BK,4BQ,4CO, 
-u,rn, 4EL, H'T, 4FW, clGN, ,!GZ, ·>HW, ,IJH, 4KL. 
4KU, ,JOI, t,•13 to•) numerous~ 6AAG, tiAFH~ GAJD, 
,,AQW, 6AVR, 6AVV, •rnAw. GBCJ, 6BJR, 6BOB, 
fiBOD, 6BPD, 6BSQ, 6BVG, 6CAJ, 6CBG, GCGQ, 6R.M, 
,;XAll. 6XK. GXR, GZT, 6ZZ, ·,AFW, 7BH, 7DH. 
'iLN, 7LU. 7QN, 7ZL, 7ZU \fone), 8AB, 8AIB, 
>lAIK, SArZ, SAJE, 8.A,JX, RANB. ~APW, 8AQD, 
~AQV, ,,AZV, liBHC (dalite), ;moo, 8BEO HflRD, 
88UT, BBXT, SBXX, 8HYT, 8CBK, SCDZ, 8CCF, 
8CP, SCFQ, 8C,JZ, 8GKV, 8CMF, 8CQH, SGWC, 
8CXP, 8EO, Sl!'U, 8QK \dalite), llUC, SXAN, 
8XAP, AD-7, BH-7, 9's too numerous. Canadian: :rnv. SKO, IXN, ,cN. 
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5HZ, Houston, 'I'exaa 
C,W.: lARY. 1CWM, 2l"P, 3ARO. llTJ, 4BB, 

4RI, 4BY, WG, 4DB, 4.DN. 4EB, IEH, H'T, 4HH, 
44HZ), ,4JE, .{JK, -:!KC. 4XK, (4ZC), 5.AAH, 
(5AAR). i5AAT), 5ABH, »AnQ, 5ADE, 5AEC, 
OAEJ. 5AGY. 5AHD, 5BE, 5BP, UBW, t>CI. f,CY, 
onr, f.iD(!. 5EK. 5EN, 5FA, OFV., 5GA. f.)G'J~ r•GR, 
ifiHO), i>IA, (5IX), GJB, f,JL, f,,JS, (5JT), 5JW, 
G,JZ, 5KC, (5KP,J f>LJ fone, 5MB, 5MX, 5NH, 
f.iNS, (&NV), (&NZ), (5PD), 5PN, (5PV), (5PX), 
;5Qil, (6RH), tRJ, (5RN), fiSF, 5SG, 5SM, f>SS, 
6TC, 5TJ, i5TM), 5TP, 5UK. (fiVA), 5\TM, (5VO), 
r,wz. (6XA), 5XAJ, (5XB), oXT, (5XV), (5ZA), 
uZAE, (6ZAK), f>ZAS, ioZAW), i5ZH), (5ZKJ, 
(5ZS), 6AWT, 6BSQ. llFJA, ,:EN, 1:iXXA, GZN, 
(6ZZl, 8AAF, i',AB, 8ALP, 8AIO, 8ANB, 8ANJ, 
;,BDO, 8BFQ, SBYO, 8BXX, 8CF, 8CVE, 8DAG, 
8ER, SPT, 8F'U, SU. 8LT, SPY, 84K, 8\TL, 8VQ, 
SZO, (8ZY), 9AAU, 9AAP, 9ABV, 9AEQ, 9AEY, 
9AFK, 9AHZ, 9A:MI, 9AQA, 9A:;N, 9ATN, 9AYL, 
!!BAK, 9BBF, ~BCF, 9BDZ, !lBGC, 9BGH, ~HGI. 
9BHW, 9BIJ, 9BJI, 9BJK, !lBKK, 9BKW, 9BMN, 
~BRK, 9BUH, 9BWE, 9BYZ, 9BZE, 9BZI,9BZZ,9CAO, 
9CBT, 9CCS, (9GCV), (9CDRi, 9CDU, 9CED, 9GIP, 
~CKM, 9CKW, 9CLQ, 9CNG (9CNS), 9CPA, 
9CPY, 9GR, 9CRA, 9CTE, 9CUZ, (9CVT), 9CWR, 
9CXH, !!DCR, 9DJB, 9DJM, 9DLM, 9DMK, ~DPD, 
9D<,!U, (9DSD), ~DSG, 9DTN, 9DVN, 9DXB fone, 
9DXN, 9DZY, 9EER, 9EI, 9EFK, 9J£KH, !iF'V, 
9KR, 9LW, 9MC, 901", 90X, 9PF, 9PS, 9UR, 9UU, 
9VE, (9Vl10, SXAC, 9YB, 9ZN, 9ZT. 

c,park: -!BC, U"'Il, ,WN, ,IHS. (5ACQ). 5ADI, 
(5AG), oAGQ. fiAL, (nGDi, 5JD, (6JN), ,,NC, 
(5TU), 5UD, r;up, (oXA), 5XAG, f>XAJ, 5ZAW. 
(9AAW), 9ABM, 9AHQ, (2AYW), 9BAG, 9BAH, 
(9BCJ), (9B0F), 9BTX, 9DAG. (9DRGi, (9DHZ), 
(9DXV), 9DZY, (9EPA), (9EFC), 9NQ, 

6ACM, 2130 Emerson, Palo Alto, Cal. 
C.W.: 2FP. 3ARO, 4HV, 4BY, 4CQ, 4HW, -!KL, 

4ME, 5AJ, uAY, 5BE, uCY, 5DI, 5E,T, f,F'A, 5GS, 
5GM, GHL, 5JT. r.RN, r,UJ, r;vo, 5WB, 5AAH, 
6ABV, 5ACR, 5ADB, 5ADO, 5AEC,5XB, 5ZA, 5ZB, 
OZH, k:;iJces Etnd SevPns too numeroust 8CK, 8CV, 
8KG, 8II, 8IJ, SJJ, 8KG, 8LT, 80E, 80W, 8PV, 
8QK. SSL, 8UE. SYD, SYN, BYU, HA!W, 8AOQ, 
~APY, 8AZD, l!BCH, SBOQ, 8BOY, 8BRC, 8BXX, 
8BYO, 8CUB, 8CMI, 8CRB, 8ClfR,8CUV,8CXW,80YU, 
8DAG, 9BX, 9CE, 9DS, 9FV, \IQL, 9IG, !IKP, 9LZ,9PI, 
11PM, 9PS, 9RC, flUH, 9UK, 9VM, SAAD, 9AAV. 
9A.AP, 9ADF, 9AEQ, 9AEY, 9A;IH, 9ALY, 9AMB, 
9AMU, 9ANF, 9AOG, 9APW, 9APS, 9ASF, 9ATN, 
9.AVP, IIAVZ, 9AYU, \daylite!), 9BAC, 9BAK, 
9BBP, 9BIK, 9BJK, 9BKK, ~BJI, 9BLG, \IRTT, 
9BXA, 9BXO. 9BXM, 9BZI, 9CAC, 9CCY, 9CCS, 
9GFY, 90,TC, 9GJY, 90NS. 9C!PY, 9CXH, 9DGI, 9DI0, 
9DNH, 9DPD, 9DSM, 9FlliA. 9GAH, \lXAC. 9YB, 
9ZT, NOF. Canadians: 3CO, :lGK, f,BQ, 5CN, 6CT, 
r.EJ, 9BX. 

6AJF, Berkeley, Calif. 
c.w., lCXX, 2FP, RRJ, axM, :izo, '.iARO. 4BI, 

4BQ, ,lKX, HH, 4YA, 40L, 4YA, uDI, 5EK, fiER, 
oFV, fiGR, 5TY, 5JS, 5KN, &MO, 5MY, &NK, 5NN, 
r;Ns, iiPQ, i,PX, !iQI, 5QY, oTJ, ljTJJ, r;sF, 6XD, 
f,XT, 5YN, 5ZB. 6ZH, 6ACF, 5ADO, 5A.EC, 5AKO, 
6AKT, f>XAJ, fiXAW, »ZAK, 6ZAV, f>YAT, too 
many raixes and sevens~ 8AA, BBK, 8CF, SJ:i..,T, 8IB, 
BfX, 8JY, ilLT, 8ML, SOW, 8SB, BUE, BVCJ, 8XE, 
SYD, HYlT, SYV, 8ZW, 8ZX, ~ZY, llZZ, 8ADZ, 
SAGF, 8APT, 8AIL, BAfM, 8AJX, 8ANB, 8APY, 
RASV. 8AVZ, 8AWP, 8AXC, 8AZD, &AZG, SAZF, 
i;BCH, 8BEF, 8BFQ, 8BOG, 8BVR, 8BXH, BHXX, 
8BYO, HCAA, BCE!, 8CFO, Bcc;p, SCGX, 80MI, 
8GNN, 8CTP, smm. 8XEF, ~ZAG, 9BV, 9BG, 9BM, 
91:!P, 90R, 9DZ, 9EC, 91'::I, OEQ, 9FM, 9GK, 9HK, 
9HJ, 9HM, OIG, \iKP, 9LW, 9LZ, 9MO, !H:IX, 9PI, 
IIPN, 9PS, 9QF, !!QT,, 9RC, 9UH, 9VM, llWC, 9YB, 
9YM, 9YW, 9ZT, ~AAP, 9ABU, !IAEY, liAF'K, 
9AHH, 9AIG, 9AIM, 9AJH, !iAMB, 9AMI, 9ANF, 
9ANQ, 9AOU, 9AOU, 9APS, 9APW, 9APY, 9ARZ, 
9ASD, 9ASF, 9AUA, 9AUL, llAUU, 9AVZ, IIAWM, 
9AWV. ~AYS, 9AZA, 9AZD, 9.AYU, 9BCB, llBOF, 
9BCH, 9BDS, 9BDZ, 9BED, 9BGH, 9BHD, !IBIE, 
IIBIK, 9B,TI, 9BJV, 9BKK, 9BKJ, 9BKP, 9BLG, 
9BLY, 9BMN, 9BQW, 9BRI, !JBSG, 9BSQ, 9BTT, 
9BTO, 9BTY, ~HUM, fiBUN. 9BXC, 9BVM, 9BZZ, 
9CBA, 9CCM, 9CCV, 9CDE, 90DU, 9CEE, 
!ICFY, 9CHY, 9CIP, 9C.JC, IICNG, 9CNS, 9CTG, 

90WR, 9CWO, 9CXP, !lDAS, 9DCR, 9DGE, ~DGN, 
9DGV, 9DFR, !>DHI, 91JJX, 9DLG. \•DOF, 9DPL, 
tllH'V, 9DQM, omm, r•DSM, 91JSW, ~[)TE. !•L>TI, 
\lDTM, 9JJYG, ~•DYN, 9DXE, 9DZW, !lEEA, ~EHT, 
9EKH, PXAC, 9XAQ, !!ZAA, ~ZAF, 9ZAG. Can1<
dians :.~iBV, :1NI •. f.fiV, GCN, 50Tj> OEJ, fj(TO, 9A<\ 
\IAL, UBP, OBX. 

HAUB. !l WD-11) 
C,W.: !HES. 2DS. ZZS, 3HG, :rnJ, :HJT, :!ARO, 

:lBLF, 4YA, r,gK, ,,GR, 5!A, b,fL, 5JT, GNK, 5NS. 
GSS, 5TA, 5UJ, GVO, fiAAH. 5AAR, 5ADB, GADO; 
5A1,1C, 5XV. 5X.AD, 5XAJ, 5ZA,6ZB,5ZAK,6ZAT, 7BJ, 
7DP, 71HJ, ·;·EY, 7FG, 7GK, 'iHJ, 7J:M, 7KR, 
7LC, 7LR, 7LIJ, 71\W, 7.MF, 7NA, 7NC, 7NF, 7NY, 
7UM, ,QT, 7HN. me. '/SY, 7TQ, 7VF. 7ABB, 
7ADM, 'iA.~JM, 7AFS, 7AFW, 7AHW, 7XC, 7ZN, 
7ZU, BBK, 8CF, 8~'U, 8KG. SUK, BBOH, !<BEO, 
8BRM, 8BXH, ,rnxx, 3BYO, l<CUR. 8XE, 8YD, 
SZD, 8ZW_, !IBP, 9CP, !IDL, ~KP, 9LZ, UOX, ~PS, 
OAHV, 9A ~;y, !iAF'K, flAMB, 9ANS, 9ASF, !~AVC, 
?AVZ, 9BBF'. 9BED, 9BHD, 9BIK, ~BIZ, 9BJI, 
&B,JK, !!BLY, BBRI, 9BRK, 9BXA, UBXM, 9HXT, 
!lBZI !IBZZ. 9CAA, 9CCV, 9CDE, 9CDU, ~GFY, 
\ll),JY, 9lJNS, !•CUC, !lDHI, \lDIO., 9DKY, 9DLM, 
\IJJPD, 9_DSM, 9DTM, llDXN, 9TGE, 9XAC, UZT, 
A!J-7, NOF', Canadians, 3BP, 3BV, ;H~K, 4BV, oCN, 
BBX. 

Spark: 6GT, 60D, 60L, ,,TU, 1,A BW, 6ADL, 
tlAHU, 6A[U, 6AMD, 6AMK, ilANL, 6ANP, 6AOA, 
nAOX, 6AQU, 6ARK, i\ATF, 6AUU, 6AWG, 6AWH, 
(:A WX, 6BCN, GBCS, 6BKE, (lBJG, 6BQ'f, 6BVD, 

6BH, Pasadena, C•lif. 
C.W.: l!FP, :rnP, 3FI. 4BI • .nm. •>HR, lYA., 

f>AW, (5BEl, f>DI, 5EK, oFO, f,FV, &G,J, ,,HB, 
GIR, {51X), oKE. fiLO, 5NK, (5NN), (SNS), 5NZ, 
f,PX, (5Ql), (6SF'), 5SK, (5SS), HJD, 5UJ, fJUK, 
6UN, oUO, (6'VO), 5AAR, (5ADB), (5ADO), 
5XB, 6XD voice, 5XU, fiYQ, (f;ZA), 5ZJ, GZO, 
,;zK. r;ZAK, 5ZAM, t•ZAS, GAR, (6AK), (;BM, 
(6BU), (6CC), IWZ, 8DO, 6IlT, i)E:X:, itiFH), 
(6FY), G!..:R, \6GX), (6JN), GKU, itlLU), (6LV), 
6NH, GNX_, !lOH, 600, 60T, (61W), i6RE), ilRM, 
(6SU). l.o'rI). (6UQ), 6UW. (6VFi, ,;vK, (6VM), 
(flAAK), i)AAN, GABX, (6ACM), GAEH, SAJF, 
(6A.JR), ,:AKL. (6ALVl, (6ALX), (i\ANB), 
(ti.ANH), (6ANP), f6AQF). 6ARH. (6ARF). 
(6ASJ), (6ATQ1, (6A'fU), ,;AUL, (6AUNl 
(6AUY) (i;AVV,l, (6AWT), _ (6BBH), @Ei>' 
!oBEH), 6BEY. (6BGD), (6BIH), (ttBlQ!, (6BJYi 
(6BMDl, (olBMN), (6BMY), (6BNU), roBOE) 
i6BPL), i6BQ1"), i6BQL), (6BSA), (6BSQf, 
(~l3UA), . iiBlfM," (6BtJY), i6CAJ), l,6CAY), 
!tiCHL), ,;xn, ,,xw, (nZA), ;;zE, 1,ZF, (6ZH) 
(6ZMi, _l;ZQ, f:ZY., (6ZZ), 1,XAF', tl:XAO. 6ZAC' 
f,ZAF, 6ZAM, ?AB, 7AD, 7AK, 7BA, ('lBJ), ,ED' 
l7EQ), 7GA, ('/flE), (7HJ), 7HM, 7,TW, 7KE: 
7£,N, 7LR, \7MC), ("IMF), 'i'NA, 7NF, 70M, 7QT, 
(7SC), 7TO, (7T•;;!l, 7TX, (7WX), 7ABB, (7AE.M), 
i7AFF), 7AFW, '/AIU, '!ALU, 7BAG QRA7 (7ZN), 
7zu. (7ZV), BAB, (8C:F), 818, llKP, 8QK, SVQ, 
~AFD, 8AGD, ~AIO, XAOI;/, 8APW, 8AQV, 8BCH, 
8BDA, 8BDO, 8BDU, 1:lBEF, SBFM, IJBKE, SBW A 
8BXH, 8BXX:, SBYO, 8BZY. 8CAA. 8CGX. 8CKV' 
BGRB, :SYB, BYD,_ 8ZW, 3ZY, 8ZZ, 8XAE, DBF: 
9BM, l!BX, VE!, i~1''V), 9GK, 9GM, 9KP, /9LW), 
9.NX, 90X, 9Pf, ~PS, 9QL, \lRC, nm, iiHU 9WD 
IIABIJ, !iABV, 9AEQ, (iiAEY), gAJX, 9AJP, '9AKU: 
(9Al\,fB), 9ANJ, c•ANQ, \:>ANS. 9AOU, ~APW, 
9A<~R, 9ARI, i,ARZ, 9ASF, llA1'N, 9AUL, UAVC, 
9AWM. _VAYF, !iBED, !)BF'B, !)BHD, 9BIK, 9B!L 
9BJI, 9BJR, \lBOR, HBSG, 9BVM. IIBVY, 9BXA: 
(9BXH), 9BXM, llBXQ, 9BYC, \IBZI 9HZZ 9GAC 
!ICBA, 9CCK, 9CCV, i9CDE), (~CFY),' 9CIP: 
(9DPD), __ /9JJ8Dl, \!DSM, (9DTA).- 9DTE, 9DTM, 
9DVA, 9DVX,. lll;)XM, :i'fGE Ql:!A? 9z•r, llXA!,J, 
9YAJ, 9CJJ, 9CKP, ~CLW, !WNS, 9CPJ, 9CPU, 
liCPY, 9CTE, 9CTV, 9DF'B, 9DGV llDRI 9DIO 
(9DKY), 9ZAJ,'. ' ' ' 

Sparks: _ _(6GF), 6KC, •JKD, iiQR, (6ANP), 
(flAOA) 1,"APL), ClAUU, r,BBE, URJU 6BKE 
7YA. Canadians: 6CN, i_5GO), UBP, ' ' 

6BEK, Rt, 1, Box 76-A, Puente, Calif. 
C,W,: lQP, 2XP, :rnJ, SKM, 3PZ, iARO, 8BLF 

4BI, 4BY, M:G, nm, ,rn.H, H'S, 4GH, 4KM, -IME' 
401 (cuha), 4SB, 4YA, /iGY, oDI, 6EK, G.l<JL, 6FU' 
5FV, 6GJ, 61R, lilS, 6IX, oJZ, oKP, 6KC, 5Ns: 
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&OK, fiNZ, 50V, fiPX, [iPV, 5QI, 5QY, tiRH, 5SF, 
f,SM, t,8:,;, riTC, 5'l'J, 5UO, 5TJN, f.UJ, 5UK, 5XA, 
&XB, fiXD. tXK. liXM, 5XV, fiXAD, oXAJ, r,ZA, 
5ZB, 5ZG, 5ZH, 5ZAS, GZAV, oZAX, 5AAH. 6AAR, 
5ADO, fiAEC, oAHD, 5AID, r.ANB, 6GX, ;;sz, 
(oQY), 6ABX, 6ALV, IJAME, 6AOI, 6AOR, 6ARF, 
6ATC, (tlATQi, 6ATU, (6BBH), 6BCL, (6BlQ), 
GBJ'l'. GBJY, (6BQL), (6BKX), (6BNU), (60EE), 
(6ZA), (tlZT), 7AD, 7AW, (7BJ), 7CD, 7DP, 7EQ, 
rnx, '/HJ, 7JW, '7LN, 7LR, (7LU), 7LY, \'MF, 
(7NA), 70M, 70T, 7PF, 7QT, 7RI, 7SC, (7TQ), 
7WM, 'iABY, (7AEM), '/AFW, 7ADP, 7AlC, 7AIM, 
7AIU, 7ZN, 7ZO, 7ZU, 7ZV 7YA, SBK, 8CF, 8CP, 
inm, H'T, 81B, 8JJ, 8JU, 8KG, 8LD, 8LH, 8ML, 
8MZ SPD, 8QK, 8RN, 8XE, 8YD, 8YN, 8ZD, 8ZY, 
8ZZ, l<AAF, 8ACF. SAGO, SAID, SAIM, llAIO, 
~ALV, bAMU, 8ANB, 8AQV, 8ASV, SAZD, 8AZF, 
3AXC, ~BDO, 8BDU, 8BEI, SBEF, 8BFM. 8BFQ, 
8BSG, 8BVR, SBW A, 8BXH, 8BZY, SCAA, 80HB, 
8CEI, 8ClH, 8GMI, 8CRB, 8CUH, 8CQH, 8CU'R, 
8CYU, ,<XAD, SXAE, ~XAN, SZAF, 9BK, 9BM, 
9CR, 9GK, ~Jo'V, OHK, 9El, 9EW, 9EP, 91G, 9LZ, 
'JOX, 9MC, 9PI, 9PW, 9UH, 9VM, liZM, 9ZT, 9ZY, 
\JAAP, 9ABU, 9ABV, 9AEY, 9AJ!'K, 9AIN, 9AIU, 
\!AIX, 9AlY, 9A;IP, 9AMI, 9ANQ, 9APE, !IARG, 
!lAl:I.Z, !!AON, 9AOU, 9APW, 9AQM, 9ASF, 9ASV, 
llAVE, OAUW,. t:tAUL, 9AVU, 9AVZ, 9AWF, 9AWM, 
~AYS, UAZA, 9BBF, 9BDS, 9BGH, 9BHD, 9BED, 
:!BEI, ~BEK, :JBIE, 9BIK, aBJI, llBJV, 9BKK, 
~BLY, 9BRI, 9BSQ, 9BTZ, 9BUG, 9BUN, 9BUY, 
!iBXA, 9BTT, i!BXC, 9BXM, 9BXQ, 9BXT, OBZI, 
!JCAA, ~CAO, 9CBA, 9CCV, 9CCM, 9CDR, 9CCS, 
\lCFY, (l(\,JY, 9CMK, 9CNS, 9CTE, 9COW, iiCUI, 
t~CWR, 9CXN, !WAH, 9DAE, 9DEF, 9DBF, 9DGT, 
9DKQ, ~DKY, ~DPD, 9DPW, 9DTE, 9DRF, 9DTM, 
9DSM, 9DWK, 9XAC, 9ZAA, llYAJ, 9EGY, 9EKH. 
<:;anadians: 3DH, 3KO, 4BV, ,!CB, 4CO, 4XN, oCN, 
IIAL, \!BT, 9BX. 

7NO, (1 tube) 
C.W.: 3'fJ, 4BV, &AB, fiEJ, 5GN, 5IX, f>JT, 

fiLL, 6NK, 6NZ, fiQT, r,QM, 5RN, 6SS, 6VO, 6AJ, 
ljEA, 6EB, 6GR, 6LU, 6UH, 600, 6QT, 6QZ, 6RM, 
flSU, 6TI, 6ZT, 6ZZ, 6AIB, 6AJR, 6AKJ, 6ANB, 
6ANG, GAMK, 6APL, 6ATQ, 6AVM, 6BCL, 61HQ, 
ilBJO, 6BJY, 6BKO, 6BMB, 6BOE. 6BQB, 6BRF, 
tlBRJ, i3BRU, 6BUR, 6CAN, tJCEB, 6CEK, 6CAY, 
GCHL, GlJR, 7AK. 7DC, 7.EW, 7GE, 7LA, 7MC, 
7MQ, ·,NA, '/OZ, 7PE, 7SY, 7TG 7WM, 7WX, 
7ABO, ,AII, 7XAW, 8CC, 8HN, 8KG, 9LJi', 8LL, 
8LR, 8l1K, 8TJ, 8UE, 8VQ, SZD, 8ZW, 8AIH, 
SALU, $ARD, 8BBE, 8BOG, 8BSY, 8BXX, 8BYO, 
XCJC, 9AX, !!Jill, 9FH, 9LL, 9MO, 90F, 9PE, 9UH, 
~YB, »ZN, 9ABJ, 9ADZ, 9AF'K, 9AFM, 9AMI, 
9AMU, 9APE, 9APW, 9ARZ, 9BCU, 9BED, 9BRI, 
9BRY, 9BTL, flBUN, 9BXM, 9CBT, 9CCY, 9CFY, 
IICTG, \ICPA, 9DGE, IIDQM, 9DRI, 9FFY. 

7PN, Seattle, Wash. 
C.W.: 1XM, lXU, 1BES, lCKP 2EL, ZXE, 2Y-1 

2z$ 2Ab~P, 2AJW, 2AYV, 2BHM, 2BKA, 2B~R, 
~BQH 2BQU, 2CBW, 2CCD, 2CKL, llBB, 3FO, 30T, 
!!Jl.F, 3XM, 3BGJ, 4BK, 4BY, 400, 4DO, 4EH, 4GZ, 
•lH::l, •IHW, ,mz, 4KM, 4KU, ,iYA, 5BD, r,BE, 
{iIX, oJL, r,;rs, uKC, oKI. 5KK, uMO, 5NK, r,NZ, 
fiBR, 5BW, &Vl, f,J~K, [iFV, o~·y, 6GR, 5HZ, iHS, 
liPB, 6PD, 6P'F, f>PN, 5PV, 6QI, oQY, tiRH, uSM, 
r,ss. 6TC, 5•rw. 6UD, 5UK, 5UO, 6US, 6VO, oWZ, 
f,XA. f,XD, fo:X:K, r,xv. 6ZA, 5ZH, 5ZS, 6AAG, 
f>AAR, 5AA'l', f,AEC, GAGN, 5ANO, 5XAD, 8AA, 
8AB, SEE, 8BK, 8BO, 8CF, 8CY, SEO, llFU, 81B, 
l:l,J,J, ilJU, 8JY, 8KG. !SMZ, 80W, SOK, 8SP, SUE, 
8UK, ,;VL, 8VQ, 8WA, 8XJ1 8YD, SZW, l:<ACL, 
SAER, 8AFD, 8AGO, 8AIO, ~AIX, 8ANB, 8AOL, 
SAPT, 8AQV, 8ASV SATO, isATU, 8AZQ, SBCH, 
SBl<'X, 8BLC, 8BMG, 8BMK, SBON, 8BRM, 8BRY, 
8BW A, 8BSV, ~BXX, 8CAA, 8CCV, 80D0, 8CGX, 
8CIA, SULK, 8GMI, SCRS, 8CYU, SDAE, 8DAK, 
9BM, 9BP, 91::Q, i!CN, 9CR, 9CY, !iEF, 8EP, 9.F'M, 
!IFP, 9FV, 9GK, tiHJ, 9KP, 9MO, 90F, 90X, 9PE, 
\lPF, 9PI, 9PN, 9PS, 9TN, 9US, 9UH, 9UR, 9UL, 
\llTIJ,. \'./YB, 9YF, llYM, 9YW, \!ZN, 9ZT, IIAAG, 
l!AAH, 9AAP, !lAAU, 9ABR, 9ABU, 9ABV, 9ADF, 
!lAEC, 9AEL, 9AEO, 9AEQ, 9AEY, 9AFK, !lAlG, 
!>AIW, 9AJH, 9A,JP, 9AQZ. 9A.MB, 9AMM, 9A.MU, 
9APN,9APS,9APW,9ARA,9ARJ, 9ARZ, 9ASl<',/9ASN, 
\IATN, liA'l'T, 9AUA, 9AUR, I/AUS, 9AYC, 9AVC, 
9AWC, 9AWK, 9AWP, 9AWS, 9:A'YU, 9BBF, 
IIBCF, liBDZ, 9BCH, llBED, 9BGI, 9BJI, 9BJK, 

9BJY, 9BKK, 9BKW, 9RMF, 9BOF, 9BPS, 9BQU, 
9BRI, HH:-m, 9RSQ, 9BSX, 9BTL, 9BTV, 9BWE, 
9BWF, 9BXC. ~BXE, 9BXM, 9BXQ, 9HXU, llBXX, 
[tHYC, 9BYX, 9BZE, 9BZI, 9BZZ, 9CAO, 9CHA, 
9CBT, 9CCO, !lCCS, 9CCV, 9CDU, 9CEE, 9CEH, 
9GFY, 9CGT, 9CGV, liCHO, 9CIX, 9CJC, 9CJT, 
9CKP, 9CKR, ~CLQ, 9UPA, 11cqn, 9CUC, 9CUU, 
9C:WC, 9CWR, !WXM, 9CYC, lJCZZ, 9DAW, 9I)CG, 
9DDS, 9DFB, 9DGE, IIDHB, 9DHI, 9010, \JDIS, 
9DJB, 9DJM, 9DKY, 9DLM, 9DPD, 9DQM, 9DQU, 
9DRI, 9DRV, \JDSD, 9DSM, 9DTE, !iDT.M. 9DXE, 
9DXM, 9DXN, 9DYN, llDYW, \JECE, 9ECR, llEEA, 
9EKH, 9EKX. 

7AFH, Monroe, Wash. Detector only. 
C.W.: 2WB, 2XQ, -tHH, GAAR, 5ADO, 5AEC, 

r.EK, 5GR, &IR. 6NK, 5TJ, oKP, 5KZ, r,XAD, 6XD, 
r.XK, 6YQ, 5ZA, f,ZAK, 6ZAS, 5ZAV, r,zs, 6'• 
and 7's too numerous, 8AAF, SAIC, 8AMI, SANU, 
SANW, 8ASV, 8ATU. 8AXB, 8AXC, 8AXW, 8AZF, 
8BBT. !lBCH, 8BDA. 8BDE. KBK, :mo, SBSY, 
8BEF, SBXX, 8CEB, 8CGV, 8CP, 8CRE, 8ER, 8F'U, 
8[B, 8JJ, SlI, 8,JJ, 8JY, 8KG, 80E, SQK, sue, 
SUE, 8XE, 8YD, 8ZAF', 8ZW, 8ZY, 9AAG, 9ABU, 
9AEC, 9AEQ, 9AEY, 9AHC, 9AHH, 9AIX, 
11AIP, f<AMI, 9ANI, \lANQ, 9AOU, 9APW, 9ARZ, 
9ASF, 9ASU, llAUL, 9AVY, 'i/AVZ, 9AWM, 9AWS, 
!IAYU, 9BBF, 9BDS, 9BED, 9BEY, 9BIE, 9BIK, 
9B,TI, 9BJV, 9BKP. VBKW, (• BLY, 9BM, 9BQH, 
9BQW, OHRI, 9BRK, 9BSQ. 9BSG, 9BSZ, 9BTT, 
9BVY, 9BXM, llBXQ, 9BXT, 9BXY, 9BZI, 9CBA, 
9CBY, 9CCY, 90.l<'Y, 9UMJ, 9CNS, 9CTN, 9CUV, 
9CWC, 9CXP, 9CYC, 9CZF, 9DBD, 9DFB, 9DGE, 
9DKX, 9DKY, 9DOC, 9DPD, 9DPI, 9DQM, 9DSD, 
11DWK, 9DYG, 9DYN, \lGK, on. 9KF, 9KM, 9KP, 
9PQ, 9PS, 9QF', 9RC. !/UH, 9UU, 9VE, !lYAJ, 
9YB, 9YG, 9YW, 9ZAF, 9ZB, 9ZN, 9ZT, AD-7, 
AG-1. Canadians: WXN, 4AB, 4BR, 4BV, 4CN, 
4DQ, 4F'N, 4HH, \5AC), 5CN, 5CQ, (5CT), 
5DI, MW, 9AC, llAL, (9BP), 9BX. 

Spark: 6AMK, !:AOA. 6AOX, 6QR, 6TU, 7ABH, 
7ACN, 7AJP, 7EX, 7KJ, ·7PJ, 7RE, 7RY, (7TW), 
7VE. 

Fone: 7 AFS, 7FC, 7NJ, 7RN. Canadians: 9AC, 
9BX. 

SZD, Pittsburirh 
C.W.: (lAF), lAP, lBQ, lCN, (lGV), lHK, 

IJX, lMC, lMY, (10N), (10W), 1PM, lQP, ORV), 
lU.J, (lVC), lWC, (lXM). l:XZ, lYK, lABF, 
1ABQ, lADL, lAOJ, (lAOK), (1APCl, ( !ARY), 
lAWB, lAYZ, lAZW, lBAI, (lBAS), lBDI, lBES, 
lBET, ( lBKQ), lBKR, lBLN, lBOQ, (lBRQ), 
'lBSZ, lBVH, lBWJ, lBYM. 1CAB, lCAJ, lCAK, 
JOCK, lCJA, !CJH, (lCKP), 1CMK, JCMP, 
!!CPN), (lCPO), 2BK, 2DD, :!FP, (2GK). (2HO), 
2KF, ::!NE, 2NZ, 20.M, 2SQ, 2:X:Q, 2XZ, 2ZK, 
(2AEU), 2AFP, (2ANM), 2AOS, 2ARY, 2ASI, 
2AWF, (2AWL), 2AZY, (2BBB), (2BGI), 2BHD, 
(2BJO), 2BLM, (2BLS), 2BMR, 2BMS, 2BQH, 
(2BRB), (2BTW), 2BUE, (2BUM), 2BWS, 2BXP, 
2CBG, 2CCD, 2CEI, (2CFE), (2CGJ), (2CKL), 
2CPA, ZCPA, 2CPD, (2CPK), 2CUI, 2CVJ, 2CVW, 
2CXL, :iAS, :lAY, 3BB. 3BJ, 3BV, (SCA), ace, 
(3CM), SDH, :n'P, 3FQ, 3FS, (3HD), :!HG, &HJ, 
3HK, 3HS, 3IL, (3JJ), (3KM), (3MB), llMF, 3MK, 
(8MO), 3NF, 30H, 30T, 30U, 3PZ, 8RF, (3SU), 
3TJ, 3VW, (SXM), (SYO), (3ZO), (3ZP), 3ZZ, 
(3AAE),- aACR, 3ACY, 3ADG, 3ADX, SAFB, 
(3AFW), 3AHV, 3AIS, SAJJ, 3ALN, SAMS, 3APR, 
<aAQR), rnARM). 3ARO. 3ASI :lATB, 3.ATS, 
3AUV, 3BEC, 3BER, :JBFU, (8BHL), SBHM, 
(8BHO), :mIF, (3BI.J), :!BJY, (3BLF}, 3BMO, 
3BNU, (3BSB), 3BSS, (3BUY}, :rnvA, 3BVC, 
3BVL, (3CAN, (3CBZ), (3CDG), (:3CDY), 
SCEI, 3CEL, 3:X:AL, 4AG, •iBG, iBI, 4BQ, 
4BY, (4CL), (4CY), (4EA), HJB, O'A, H"E, 41''8, 
(4FT),. 4GZ, (4HW), 4HZ, 4JK, -tJZ, {4KC), 
,iKL, ,!KU, 4LE, 4LJ, 4LO, 4MB, (4NV), •WI, 
4PD, 4SC, (4YA), 4YD, (.tZC), 5AA, &BK, !iBW, 
(6EK),, 5EL, 6ER, 5.FV, fjHO, tiJS, 5KC, (5LF), 
6MB, 6.MO, 5PN, GSW, (5lJS), oWB. oXA, 5XB, 
5ZA, 6ZB. (6AAB), oAAG, 5AAM, i>AAR, 6ADE, 
5AER, fiAMS, (6XAD), 5ZAK, 5ZAS, 6ZAV, 6KA, 
6TI, nm. 7ZU, 9CP, 9CR, 9EI, l)EP, 9ET, (9FP), 
9IG, !!II, 9KP, !9LH), (90R), (90X). (9PCl, 
9PD, 9PE, (9PF) 9PS, (9QP). PQR, 9RC, !lUC, 
9UH, (9UR), (9UU), 9VM, (9VZ). !iWC, 9YB, 
9YF, 9ZN, 9ZY, 9AMI, PAPS, (9ACE), 9ARZ 

(Continued on page 75) ' 
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&l.dio Communications 
Dy .. t!!:. -~~!~!fl:S 
II for atatementa made herein by correspondents 

The Code's the Thing! 
Wooster, Ohio, 

Dear Eddy-
I don't know why I'm writing this--gess 

it's because I'm glad I'm an amateur-a 
real honest-to-goodness CODE guy!! There 
has never been a thing that gave me half the 
enjoyment that radio--called 'Wireless' by 
the BCL'::1---has. Gess, I've tried about 
everything, too, that I cud in the short time 
I've been knocking about. I suppose I would 
never have seen the light (of amateur ra
dio) if it hadn't been for the atmosphere 
that I. was in when I began going to the 
Radio Club's meetings. There I learned that 
there was something else in the air besides 
a bunch of squawlling sopranos. 8BMF, 
BBPP, and ex8LS were all pesticated with 
me until I left town this last June. It was 
because of their great patience that l was 
willing to listen to the REAL STUFF. 
Thanks, OM's ! ! ! ! 

'fhis is what I really want to say: YOU 
- the fellow with the transmitter grab the 
BCL just as soon as he hears his first con
cert. Take him to your joint--show him 
how easy it is to read code--and you'll find 
it easy to get him to take up the amateur 
cause. Now is the time to act--before they 
hear too many ,•oncerts. 

Best 73's to all the GANG. 
Sam Taggart, 8DBM 

Yea Bo! 
Eddy: 
WOULDN'T IT BE GREAT 
IF Maxim was Pres. of this U.S.A. 
And K.B.W. was Sec. of Commerce 
So we could all 
Use 6 K.W.'s 
And Schnell was Sec. of War 
So we could borrow the Army 
For a day, or so, 
And suppress lizzy coils 
And Godley was Sec. of foreign affairs 
So we could have real class 
To our Trans-atlantics 
And Reinartz was Com. of Navigation 
So we could all have 
Special Licenses 
And Langmuir ran a Dime Store 
Selling 100 K.W. tubes 
BUT 
They aint 
so 
We have rotte:a broadcast atations 

And rottener broadcasts 
And our traffic is marked: 
"Subject to change without notice" 
And every Damphool who is a 
Broadcast listener 
Starts a "Radio store" 
With a binding post 
And a tuning coil 
And sends us "Price Lists" 
And clutters up the mails 
So our QSL cards 
Have to wait. 
OH MAN! 
AIN'T IT H--L'l 

NYNE ALF 
---

A Flexible Coupling 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

Editor, QST: . 
Here is a little wrinkle for the ham who 

buys his generator and motor separate and 
then wants a satisfactory coupling that will 
be flexible. I have been using this arrange
ment on two motor-generator sets and have 
had no trouble whatsoever with it. 'fhey 
have been in use for over a year. Also 
the beauty of this coupling is that it can 
be stretched to fit larger shafts. Hope 
this will be of some use to some of our 
A.R.R.L. family. 

Best 73's, 
Jas. A. Wilson, 8CPY. 

Making the Filament Behave 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

Editor, QST: 
Am attaching a pa1·agraph which I 

thought might be of some interest to some 
fellow ham who is having the same trouble 
that 1 had; namely, a drop in the voltage 
on the sending tube filament every time 
the key is closed. In my case, each time I 
llit the key the voltage dropped from seven 
aad one half to seven volts and the only 
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way to keep the voltage up was to use 
eight volts when the key was up, which was 
rough on the filament. So I worked out 
the attached idea. 

The auxiliary set of contacts are Ford 
coil vibrators, which can be bought cheaply 
anywhere. One of them is mounted on a 
wooden block of the proper height and 
the other has drilled in it a . hole large 
enough so that it can be slipped over the 
:rear adjusting screw of the key lever with
out touching. It is put on this screw be
tween two mica or fibre washers and 
damped in place by the locknut. The 
auxiliary contacts are adjusted so that 
they make contact an instant before the 
main contacts at the front of the key. 

~iHhmt"rd. 
7hmJ.riv-r.,e.-

The variable resistance can be quite 
small; an ordinary receiving tube rheo
stat will handle a 150 watt transformer. 
One ten-ohm or two six-ohm rheostats will 
do the trick. 

When first adjusting the arrangement 
the extra rheostat is set in the open position 
and the ordinary rheostat (in the filament 
circuit) is used to adjust the filament volt
age t.o the correct value while the kev is 
being held down. The key is then let" up. 
The filament voltage will at once rise to an 
excessive value. It is then brought back 
down to the right value by adjusting the 
new, extra 110-volt rheostat. If the ad
.iusting has been done carefully the fila
ment voltage will remain steady. 

Yours truly, 
P. T. Crosby, 5TA. 

---
Are We Fair to the Novice? 

Editor, QST: 
New York City, N.Y. 

Not very long ago, during a conversation 
with some friends the topic of the present 
situation of the ''novice" and the "dyed-in
the-wool amateur" was discussed. One of 
my friends, a novice budding into the am
ateur elass, stepping towards me said, "To 
come to the final point do you truthfully 
believe the amateur is fair to the novice?" 
I answered, "Why of course, why not?" 
"We-11 I dnn't thin!: you will believe that 
way after you here what I am about to say," 
was his reply. And this is what he said: 

"For my first example I shall take a little 
incident that occured the other day. Wish-

ing to become a 'real ham' I decided to visit 
a fellow around the corner who is a licensed 
amateur and who I thought wnuld be kind 
enough to give me some advice. On arriv
ing at his home I was admitted and shown 
to the wireless shack. On entering the room, 
an array nf apparatus both for transmission 
and reception met my gaze together with a 
neat red sign bearing the call letters 2--
hanging above the instrument table. The 
next instant I was greeted and shown a 
seat. After that no more attention was paid 
me for about twenty minutes. Then Mr. M-
the amateur, removed the phones from his 
ears and sat down next to me. 'Well, what 
do you think of my set'!' he asked me. 
'Great,' was my answer. 'I suppose you 
hear my phone sometimes?' he questeioned. 
'I sure do,' I replied, 'and you come in great, 
as clear as a bell.' 'I am glad to hear that, 
a great deal of my success being due to 
my filter system, you know.' 'No, I don't 
know,' I should have liked to say but re
strained myself. 'What is the filter sys
tem, may l ask?' This question went un
answered as did a great many more. At 
last it came time for me t:o leave and I 
returned to my own radio room knowing 
little more than before I visited 2 -·•-'s sta
tion. A short time afterward I visited an
other licensed station owned by a Mr. E. --. 
I was received very nicely here and much 
attention paid me until I told Mr. E --- that 
I did not own a transmitter, thereafter re
ceiving little or no attention from my am
ateur 'friend.' 

"I have had many experiences of this 
kind since then and I am starting to be
lieve that the word ''amateur"- means 
nothing more than selfishness and unfair
ness. Now do you think the amateur is 
fair to the novice? I know all the ama
teurs are not this way and I myself am 
learning the code and in a short time hope 
to be operating a real amateur station, 
transmitter and all.'' 

As this is the end of my friend's narra
tion, it is time for me to sign off also. But 
before closing I regret to say that I think 
there is a great deal of truth in what my 
novice friend said. It is a sad state of 
things, fellows, and we ought to :,;tart in 
and put the novice on the right path---the 
path that leads t.o amateur radio. 

Yours very truly, 
Ells¥.orth ,T. Hedges. 

Another Simple Tuner 
New Orleans, La. 

Editor, QST: 
Am a member of the A.R.R.L. and an 

ardent reader of QST, the amateur radio 
magazine. I am using a very simple re
ceiver that used no more apparatus than 
a single-circuit tuner, yet is more selective. 

The tuner can be made from an ordin
ary variocoupler. It works, too-with a 
11ingle tube I have heard lAA, 2BRB, 
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3ARO, 4EH, 5ZA, (iKA, 7LU, 8BKA, 9ZN 
and also phones in California, Cuba and 
Canada. I have never used an amplifier. 

Hope this hook-up helps someone, maybe 
"Paul G. himself." 

Dean H. Wallis, 5AEM. 

[Editor's Note: This circuit should not 
be confused with the c•ommon single circuit 
rig, over which it is a considerable im
provement. The antenna circuit is only 
roughly tuned aud is used as a collector 
eircuit ,vhile the secondary circuit is cap
able of selective tuning hy the secondary 
condenser.] 

What Would You Suggest? 

Dear Sir: 
Dallas, 'rex. 

I have bef•n advised that you are a pretty 
good authority on matters pertaining to 
radio reception and transmission and would 
like to ask your advice on several matters 
which have puzzled me for some time. 

i have c1 5-kw., double-barrel, seven
passeng:er, triple-valve, wmskip outfit, com
plete with U. S. safety appliances (stand
ard) and 'l'impkin rear axle, which I use 
in eonnection with a 210-volt, hammerlesi,, 
~elf-winding, automatic, 16-jewel, nickel
plated, Marconi antenna with pneumati.! 
tires. Have had a great deal of trouble 
with my Galena at night since I started 
using Ycgetable compound, but get better 
results by painting it with iodine. I can 
get undamped waves all right with my re
generative vae1.mm i;weeper in dry weather, 
but on Sundays I find that my rheostat 
keeps interferring with the differential so 
that it is nece;;sary to cut in a ,;mall .004fi 
M.F. washboard hetween the piano and the 
kitchen sink. 

Until recently I used a five-string, tenor, 
hardwood amplifier with 2"11) turns of No. 
<!½ barh wire around the front sight cover, 
hut I found that with this arrangement the 
felicity of the heating element had a tend
ency to become impregnated with the pig
ment from the valve stem, so on advice 
from General ;John Pershing I removed the 
drift slide and substituted a duplex auto
matic stoker. which allows the left dorsal 
ulna bone h; oscillate between the hydro
meter and the upper sling swivel and pre
vents the choke coils from short-circuiting 
the permanent wave length. 

I was wondering if
0

hy placing the blow
off eock in juxtaposition to the universal 
joint on the loop ae.dat and using an emer
gency application of air on the primary 
windings, ·would the cubic capacity of the 
variable eondenser in any •.vay effect the 
centrifugal dirt collector of the three-way 
switch of the microphone, and, if so, would 
this be a reversible reaction '1 Also do you 
think that by- m~ing more chalk and a little 
high English on the cue hall, would the 
pilot beam interfere with the insulation on 
the superheater pipes: 

Any suggestions you have to make in re
gard to the foregoing matters will be !s"reat
ly appreciated by me. 

Yours very truly, 
A. N. R. Novice. 

A Better Way to Save Your Neck 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Editor, ()ST: 
I was quite interested in an article by 

Mr. Norman Hood in the ·necember issue 
entitled "Saving Your Neck," because 1 
had the same problem to solve away back 
in 1908. 

While Mr. Hood's method probably iR all 
:right on short or medium height poles, I 
doubt very much if it could be used on poles 
100 feet high. 

A much better way to replace broken rope 
is herewith imbmitted. Construct a live 
foot tailless kite (known as the Malay Kite I. 
These kites fly YPry steady in a light or 
medium bree7.e. Allow the kite to run ont 
1,everal hundred feet. Then attach a 
nwtal ring large enough to drop over the 
end of the pole; to the kite string by means 
of a light string or strong thread. Fast'c'n 
the new pulley to the metal ring. Place a 
piece of very light rope or strong twine 
through the pulley. The rope should be 
long enough to reach to the top of t.he pol,-. 
and back. Now allow the kite to lift the 
ring to the.. top of the pole. With a little 
patience the ring <'Im he dropped over the 
top of the pole wht're the ~(UY wires will 
holcl it up. The light r,rne t-hrough the 
pulley is used to pull up the regular :rope. 
The kite string ean now be hroken away 
from the ring herause the holding thread 
will break first. 

Yours truly, 
H. W. Leighton. 

Re Variable Condensers 
8. S. l{edon<lo, 

8an Diego, Cal. 
Editor. ()ST: 

T have read many r-xcellent articles in 
Q8T on aerials, grounds, wave meters, 
power factor, etc., which have provt'n in
valuable to me, and to many other QST 
readers. There is one piece of radio appar
atus to whh•h ve1·y little attention has bern 
paid and that fa t.he variable condenser. 

In the article on wave meters by Mr. 
·s. Kruse, a small part .was devoted to .. vari-
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able condensEirs, which was very interest
ing and also valuable but was only of a 
general nature. The Bureau of Standards 
"Circular No. 74" spares a few pages to 
the variable which gives quite a deal of 
information on variable condensers, yet 
leaves so much unsaid. 'rhe MB Sleeper 
publication No. 13 devotes some space to 
variables in which he says ".A small in
sulating bushing set in metal end plates 
causes a concentration of the electro-static 
field resulting in large losses." 

'1:hese publications are the only books I 
have read which give more than a slight 
notice to the variable eondenser. I do not 
elaim , to have read all of the radio text 
hooks, hut have used as much time as 
possible reading over those at the LR.E. 
Library at [19th St., N. Y., and also many 
of the radio magazines. 

Let us consider the catalogs of the large 
Radio Mail Order Houses, there we find 
the majority of the Variables illustrated, 
and your attention called to the excellent 
features, which aint, and the rotten ones 
are left unmentioned. Better yet, suppose 
you are in a large city, and you walk into 
a radio store and after looking over several 
eondensers, you price them, and all that is 
left for you to do is to select one which 
appeals to the eye and then the pocket 
book and give some one else a chance to 
he 1,erved or served out. How much better 
-.ve could be served if we selected a conden
ser which after a critical examination met 
the standard set by that excellent article 
on the very same piece of radio apparatus, 
which we read in "()ST," Get my drift. 
Much more satisfactory than buying ac
cording. to fancy. We have reached the 
stage where the fancy radio novelty is over 
for ( 1ST readers anyhow, because of the 
reliable articles it publishes. .Remember 
the old Window Shade Variable. 

Now that tube transmitters are here to 
stay it behooves us all to design our C.W. 
reeeivers for the highest efficiency possible. 
'J'he same !!olds good for wave meters-we 
want the best we can get for our money 
and if we can improve at a slight cost it 
will be done. 'I'he · matter before· us is how 
to select and how to improve. 

Let us compare some of the features of 
the most well known variable condensers 
for reception. 

'rhe Murdock and Chelsea condensers 
use the die cast type of plate mounting. 
Why'! Does the die casting of conden
ser introduce any losses, or reduce any 
losses? Is it more efficient than a eon
denser using washers for separators. 

Next let us <.'.ompare insulation. The 
Clapp-Eastham and DeForest vernier use 
a bakelite bushing to insulate the rotary 
from the stationary plates. The Chelsea 
and Murdock use end plates of bakelite or 
moulded composition to separate the plates. 
The Illinois' uses small squares of bake-

lite to insulate the plates. The Coto Coil 
condenser uses three bakelite washers for 
insulating the plates and three for support 
and insulation. On considering these vari
ous methods we are confronted with the 
problem of deciding which of these various 
methods of . insulation offer the highest 
efficiency. What are the losses caused by 
poor distribution of insulating material·! 
What material has the best insulating 
qualities? What is considered the Ideal 
Method of insulating the plates? 

Considering the.plates, some are made of 
brass, others of aluminum which seems to 
be. in the majority, and one concern has a 
variable condenser on the market, the plates 
of which seem to be made of zinc. What 
metal is considered the most efficient? 
Why'! Regarding spacing of the plates, 
I may mention, I have a variable condenser 
which owing to the close spacing and the 
thinness of the plates, is effected by climatic 
changes by short circuiting. This problem 
is one the manufactures should pay more 
attention to. 

Another problem is the method of con
tact with the moving plates. The conden
sers use a wiping contact in most cases, 
only a few use soldering pig-tail contact 
to the moving plate. One is at a lost to 
decide whether the manufactures are not 
aware of the fact that the pig tail contact 
will add to the efficiency of their product 
or do they eater to the army of dial 
twirlers? 

Then again the bearings of the moveable 
plates should be constructed to prevent 
short drcuiting by allowing a substantial 
adjustment of the spacing between the fixed 
and moveable plates. The question is, what 
is considered the most substantial design 
of bearing? 

Next we have the mica condensers for 
reception as manufactured by the R.C.A., 
Crosley and Connecticut Co's. Very little 
data has been published nn this type of 
variable. It would be interesting to know 
the efficiency of this type of ,,ondenser as 
c(Jmpared with the metal plate variable con
denser. \Vhat losses are introduced in a 
receiver using a mica variable condenser? 
What advantages has the mica condenser 
over the metaf plate-air variable'! 

A. question of importance in designing 
receiving apparatus, where more than one 
variable condenser is used is, what is the 
maximum distance of separation of the 
variable condensers to gjve the greatest 
efficiency? In what position should a vari
able he mounted in regard to the induct
ance'? How should the plates of the vari
able condenser be connected to the induct
ance to reduce the capacity effect? How 
far do the electro-static lines of force ex
tend beyond the edges of the plates'! What 
is the effect of these lines of force on other 
apparatus in the set'! 

It would be of value to .explain some 
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reliable method of testing the variable con
denser by a miliameter or other instrument, 
where a comparative test could be made 
of over-all efficiency. 

I am sure an article explaining the 
whys and wherefores of the variable (~n
denser would be of much interest to the 
readers of (JST, for it would let us know 
what to consider when selecting a variable 
condenser, and also what alterations to 
make on the condenser we now have, to 
gain the highest efficiency. 

If such an article is not possible for a 
while yet, would you be so kind as to recom
mend any literature you !mow of which 
handles the subject in detail. 

Cordially, 
Ben. B. Skeete. 

[Editor's Note: The above rather hits a 
sore spot and we have to admit that there 
is not a wonderful store of information on 
the practical importance of the various 
losses in eondensers. Various manu
facturers stress the. importance of some of 
the details enumerated above and fall down 
miserably on others and we know they are 
important. Most of us cannot afford the 
laboratory type of condenser but want to 
.know how near we can come to the ideal 
and what it will cost. We therefore back 
up Mr. Skeet!'~ in his request for a good 
practical, amateur article on this subject.] 

Just the Same Matty Is Putting 
Up a Gold-Plated Antenna on 

Porcelain Insulators at 9ZN 
A Super-Wuxtry Spark Transmitter 

Par Excellance 

Dear Ed: 
Lakewood, Ohio. 

For some time I have been promising to 
tell you about our double-wuxtry Class 
XXXX spark station. A couple of years 
ago, Kid Crossely decided to clean up the 
world with C.W. We all told him it was the 
bunk (some of us have reforme.d since) but 
he went ahead and procured by some hook 
or crook a 250-watt tube and all the neces, 
aary accessories. I was there the night of 
the big doings. In one hour's time the 
following occurred: one 250-watt tube had 
burned out, one transformer, several small 
tubes and a flock of meters had also ex, 
pired. Friend 8BCO swore for about two 
hours. After trying the works 57 times to 
be sure it was "out," he chucked the re, 
mains in a corner and "closed on C.W. 
forever." 

This year four of us started to put up a 
real spark station. Crossely and Savage 
invested in a 2 k.w. 240-cycle motor-gener
ator, also a brand new a h.p. motor to pull 
it, as the motor on the m.g. was D.C. The 
first trouble we found was that the machine 
was only 120 cycle so we had to re-pole the 
hack to get our 480 sparks. We mounted 
my "old Betsy," which is a 12" disc sur-

rounded by a 14" aluminum housing, on 
the m.g. to run synchronous. We were just 
pulling the spark into step when something 
exploded. The gap electrodes had heated 
up and come together. The disc was step
ping 2500 r.p.m. when it collided and I 
guess all the parts haven't come down yet. 
The disc pulled one of the electrodes in and 
the condenser started after it hut I grabbed 
it. Next we blew two section of moulded 
condenser, then a glass one, then another. 
Now they're in series. 

The log shows that on Dec. ,1th six cops 
tried to take one of the ops to the hoosegow 
at 3 A.M. thinking he was robbing the place. 
After he told them his age, height, com
plexion, and what right he had to live, 
they partly believed him. 'fhey rang the 
door-bell on the Crossely residence and 
after a few minutes woke D.A.C. He saw 
the lights flickering and t.hot that kick
backs were dnging the bell, so he turned 
over and tried to sleep again. The bell 
persisted, so he got up and told the t:ops 
to go back where they belonged. 

The next night we blew the primary fuses 
and put the whole street in darkness. Our 
line was still OK, tho, so we hooked the 
two next-door neighbors on our own circuit 
and they think we are wonderful. Two 
days later a kick-back set fire to a neighbors 
garage and burned the meter off the wall. 
Two of our ops work for the local power 
company, so the neighbors had a new meter 
in a jiffy and we are about ready to open 
up again. 

A few points about the station. We have 
a 6-volt 1000-ampere-hour storage battery; 
we don't know what for but we've got it. 
A forty foot pole sits on top the operating 
room roof and everyone is afraid to come 
.in. We are using the motor end of the 
m.g. as a generator to excite the alternator 
field and also to charge the 1000-a.h. bat
tery at 35 amps whenever the machine runs. 

If you think this isn't some station ask 
Mathews of 9ZN. He was here and gave 
it the once-over. Also if you are ever out 
this way, OM, bring along a suit of brass 
armor (steel would get magnetized) and 
we'll take you thru the institution. 

Yoors trooly, 
P. A. Marshal,-

A .. R.R.L. Dfat. Supt. 
SFK, and ".PM" at 8BCO. 
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CALLS HEARD 

({Jontinued from pnge IJ9) 
9ASE, 9ANQ. 9AHQ. 9AMH, (9AAP), (9APW), 
9AEP, (9ATN), 9ATD, 9AIG, 9AFK, 9AUS, 9A0G, 
9AVG, 9Al'M, 9AWF, !IAAU, (• BZI. (9BJR), 
(9BHD), 9BZE, (9BRK). 9BHI, !>BIK, 9BSZ, 9B0P 
(9BKJ), 9BUK, 9B0H, 9BVY, !!BVZ, IIB,TI, 
(9BED) 9BIO, 9BAK, 9BRY, 9BCJ, 9BDS, 9CBA, 
9CXH, '9cuI, (9CZF), !•CXP, 9CTG, (9C'[E), 
9CLQ, 9C1CS, 9CEB, 9CXC, 9CTJC, 9CCM, 9CPY, 
9CIT, 90TB. (9CCK), 9CTV, 9CYW, 9CGK, 9CBK, 
9CBG, 9CKC, (9CEE), 9DYU, 9DQU, llDFB, 
(9DSD), 9DVL, 9DKQ, 9DGR, (9DGV), 9DWK, 
(9DIO) 9DRX, 9DXN, 9DZY, 9DXM, (9DSM), 
9DCK, ' 9DJF, (9DJB), f9DGN), 9DXC, 
!IDRI. 9DVW, (9DAX), 9DKY, UECE, ~EEY, 9EDB, 
9EHN, 9XAC. Canadians: (2HG), (3BP). 38Q, 
SBV, 3DH, 3FC, 3F0, aGE, SGII, 3JT, 3NB, SSI, 
8SX, 8XN, (9AL)1 ~I!J, Q~V. 'British: 6MS, 

SBFQ, Cleveland, Ohio 
C.W.: ClA0K), (IBDJ), (IBIY), (lCPN), (1QP) 

(lRD), ilSNl, (2BJ0), (2BMR), (2BQU), 
(2BZV) (2CDB), (2CPA), (2CQZ), (2HG), (2PV), 
(SADP), (llBJY), (SCA), (BHS), (SOK), !4BI), 
(,WO), /4HW), (4HX), (4LJ), (40I), (5AEC), 
(5JS), (5RH), (6SF), (5SK), (5XA), (6ARB), 
l>BES, (6CUl, 6EA, (6XAD), (6ZH), llZZ, (7S0), 
f!IACP), (9ABU), (9A0G), (9ARI), (9ATZ), 
{9AUS), (~BGI), (9BHW), (9BQQ), (9BTL), 
\9CBA), (9CBS), {9CIT), (9CMV), (9CTG), 
(9DAW), {9DHS), (9DKK), (9DQU), (9PS), 
{9UH), (9VK), Canadians: (8BQ), (3SX), {400). 

BATX, Pontiac, Mich. 
C.W.: !AP, 1GV, lII, 11L, lMC, ION, lQP, 

lRD, lRV, OSN), lTS, (1PM), lOW, OWC), 
lXM, lXU, lZE, lABB, tAHZ, lAJP, lAJX, 
(1AKL), (IA0J), lAPC, !ARY, 1AWB, 1AWE, 
lBAN, lBAS, !BES, lBDI, lBGC, lBIV, lBKK, 
IB0M, {lB0Q), lBQI, lBRQ, IBWY, (lCAK), 
(lCBJ), lCBP, lCFI, (lCGR), lCHP, lCIK, 1CJH, 
OCKP), lCMK, 1CMP, lCNF, lCPN, 2AN, 2BY, 
2FP, 2GP, 20M, (2NE), (2APA), 2AWL, 2AXF, 
2AYV, (2BBL) 2BCB 2BKL, 2BMR, 2BRB, 2BRC, 
2BUN, 2BUY, 2BVH, 2BXV, 2CCD, 2CGI, 2CGT, 
2CIM, 2CKA, 2CKK, 2CKM, 2C0L, (2CPK), 2CPU, 
2CQI, 2CQZ, 2CVU, (2CXL), SAR, 3CG, 3DQ, 
3EM, 3F'Q, 3HK, 3HS, 3ll, 31R, aJJ, 3KM, 3LK, 
8ME, 8MF, 30E, SOY, 3PZ, 3QZ, SSU, STE, 
(8UC), (3VW), :JYJ, 3Y0, 3Z0, llZP, 3AA0, 
3ACR, {SADR), SAJD, 3ALN, :!ALU, :{AMW, 
(3APR), 3AQR, :!ARO, 3AUV, 3.AUW, 3BCJ, 
81:!GI, SBIF, 3BJY, llBLF, 8BLZ, :rnss, 3BUY, 
l!BVA, 3CAN, (8CBZ), accu. 8CDG, 8CQE, 4AG, 
4BY, ,WY, 4DC, 4DT, 4!<1B, HlH, 4EL, (4BI), 
4'FJ, 4FT, 4HW, •~HX, -HR, UL, 4JY, 4IK, 4KU, 
HLJ), 4NV, 4.0I, 4YA, 4ZC, 5CP, 5EK, {fone), 
5FV, 6H0, 5JQ, 5,JB, r,JS, 6KG, 6KW, 6LJ, 6LU, 
IILZ, &MB, GMO, 6NH, 6NV, 50TJ, (5PV), 5PX, 
5PB, 5RH, 6SP, (6UK), 5US, oXA, 6XT, 6ZB, 
(5AEC), (5AGI), 5A.IB, liXAB, 6XAC, 5ZAK, 
f>ZAS, 5ZAT, (5ZAV), 6ZAX, 5ZAV, 6EA, 6GF, 
6,TD, ilZG, tlJD, ilZH, GZZ, GANH, 6ARB, 6AVV, 
6B0E, i\CGW, 6XAD, 7LU, 7PF, 7SC, 7ZU, 7ZV, 
8'• too numerous, 9's over r;oo miles (9UH), 
(9ZT),, rnA0Gl, (9A0R), (9ATN), (DAWS), 
(9BDS), (!IBGI), (9BKJ), (9CHN), (9CKI), 
(9CLQ), (9CUC), (9DGE), (9ECZ), Canadians: 
(2AF), SAD, 3BQ, 3BV, 8DE, 8DH, 3HE, SIL, 
SJL, SK0, (03GB), SNI, SOE, 30H, SSI, STL, 400, 
4CN, 9AJ, 9AL, 9BV, 9BS. 

Stations worked Feb. 24 in 8 hours with 10 
watt set: 1CBJ, 2NE, SVW, 4LJ, 6AEC, SBHF, 
9CKI. 

8AUU, Canton, Ohio 
Spark: lBOQ, lCNI, 2A VN, 20M, 3YK, 4FD, 

IIFV. 5GD, oHD, r;xA, SA WG, 8BBK, SCKV, 
BCDV, 8CNR, SEC, 9A0J, llAUN, DASO, 9A.JP, 
9AZE, i!AU, 9BEC, 9BP.J, !IBID, 9BAH, 9BP, 
9CDA, 9IU, 9DHG, 9DWP, 9DAY, 9DQQ, 9DIG, 
9HJ, 9CA, 90F, 9PR, 9VZ, 9YAK. 

C.W.: lAWB, lAYZ, lAA0, lALA, lAJW, lAF, 
lBKQ, lBVR, lBES, lBAN, 1BPD, IBWJ, lBFE, 
lBEN, lCMK, lCKP, lCMP, lCAB, lOJH, lCRW, 
1CDR, lGV, lLL, lMC, lOW, lQP, lU.J, 1XM:, 

lXU, lZE, 2AFM, 2AXK, 2AYV, 2ANM, :JAER, 
2AZY 2AF', 2BJ0, 2BTW, 2BWU, 2BUM, 2BLS, 
2BMR, 2BK, 2CQZ, 2CPD, 2CQN, 2CCD, !!CBG, 
2CGT 2CKN, 3CP0, 2CVU, 2F'P, 2HJ, 2HL, 2H0, 
2JM, '2KF* 2MX. 2NZ. 20E. !:!RM, 2SE. 2SM, 2SQ, 
2X0, 2XQ, 2XZ, :,AU. :,ADQ. ~A WA, SARO, 
8ACY 3ALN, 3AQR, :lADT, 3AUW, 8ADT, 3ALU, 
SAGA: 8ACR, 3BQX, :JRWT, :rnuY. :rnT.J, !'.BGG, 
8B0B 3B,JY, 3BUC, :JBGJ, HBEI, :rncs. 3BVA, 
8BOF: iJHDM, 3BPV, ;;BPY, 3BGC, :rnK, !3CAN, 
3CXD, HCA, 3CC, :ICM. WP, :Jex. 8DV, 8:l''Q, 
!lGZ, 3HD, :lCF, :JU, :JU,, !JJ,f 3.J L, :3KM, :ll,K, 
!!NI, 30T, 3PZ, 3RF, 3TJ, 3UC 3VW, 3WF, SXM, 
3Y0 3Z0 4AA 4AG, 4BI .\BK, 4BX, 4BY, •WG, 
H)L: my,' 4DB, 4DN, HJA, 4EB, 4EH, 4EL, 41<'A, 
H'D, 4F'T, 4GZ, 4HW, 4KL 4KU, JLJ, 4N,Z, 40D, 
401 40.J, 4YA, 4ZC, l'iACQ, 6AGJ, 5BE, 5BM:, 
fiBW, 5BX, 5C0, 5CS, 6DN, 51lW, 5ED, f>F.K, f,FV, 
f.iGJ, uTQ, r,rx, (iJB, uKC r.MB, r,M0, GNZ, 50B, 
50M, 50N, II0T, 6l'F, GQM, 5TJ. 5UF, 5TJK, 5US, 
6YA, liVY, SXAD. 5XA, tiXT 5XY, 6~S..J>ZAT, 
llZAB, 5ZB, r,zs, 6AFT. 6AWV. IIBVS. 6CAJ, 
6EN, SKA, 6PL, 6QT, 6ZZ, 7AFS, 7AIY, 7AD,7AV, 
7EH, 7VF, 7ZU, (S's too numerous.I 9ARZ, 9APW, 
9AAS, 9AMU, 9APS, 9AGV, 9AT0, 9AJH, 9AWL, 
9ALW, 9A0G, 9AAP, 9AZA, 9ARG, 9AYY, 9AWK, 
!IAMH, 9AQA, !lANF, 9A,lS, 9ADF, 9AGS, 9ACE, 
9A VN 9AR, 9BVG, 9BRK, 9BES. 9BA, 9BHD, 
!!BLT' 9BSG, !IBSD, 9BCH, 9BZI, 9BAH, llBGY, 
!JBKC'. 9BVY, 9BSQ, 9BJV. 9BKP, 9BQW, 9BST, 
9BZY, 9BEM, 9BYA, 9BGI, 9BFD, 9BRL, 9BTA, 
9BKF, 9BHI, 9BDP, 9BGT, !lBXC, 9BRI, 9BJN, 
!!BHL, 9BJR, 9BED, 9BUK, IIBPA, 9BSN, IIBRX, 
9BWF, 9BP, !!BX, 9CTG, 9CDU, 9CNV, 9CBA, 
9CPB, 9C,TN, 9CTE. 9C$N, 9CE_D, 9QAC, ~Q!'~ 
::JCDR, l!CXP, ih'lPB, !h~Jt. 9CHE; /Jcut. ~cwv. 
9CRM, 9CEE, 9CHE, 9CWR, 9CGD, 9CTV, 9CWA, 
!ICDU, 9CFM, 9CTB, 9CCV. !ICP, 9CR. 9DJM, 
9DWK, 9DGX, 9DGN, !IDKQ, 9DUM, 9DCB, 9DGE, 
9DMF, 9DRI, 9DKY, 9DFB, 9DVW, 9DDY, 9D.JI, 
9DWF, 9DXO, 9DXD, 9DCR, 9DHB, 9DXC, 9DIT, 
9DIS, 9DGQ, 9DTI, !!DAT, 9DKK, 9DSW, 9DI0, 
9DTJ, 9DJB, 9DMX, 9EAR, 9EDB. 9EDF. 9ESS, 
9EJT, 9ECE, 9EHN, 9EBI, 9EP, 9FM, 9GX, 9IG, 
9JW, 9KZ, 9LH, 9LR, 9LY, 9LZ, 901<', 90H, \J0X, 
9PS, 9QR, 9UH, 9UK, 9UR, 9US, 9UU, 9VK, 9VN, 
9VZ, 9WC, l!XAC, 9XB, 9ZAA, 9ZAF, 9ZJ, 9ZL, 
9ZN, 9ZT, 9ZY. C,madians: 3BQ, :!DH, 3DS, 3GK, 
STA, 9BJ, 9BV, F'rench: :BAB. 

SCWC, Oxford, Ohio, 
Spark: 4FD, (9BAH). 
C.W.: (lA;TF), lAP, lASF, 1ASJ, lAWB, 1AYZ, 

(lBAN), lBEI, lBES, lBFT, lBIY, (IBJJ), lBNF, 
lB0M, lBVR, lBRI, lBRQ, lBSR, (1BWJ), lCAB, 
lCBG, lCBP, lCD0, 1CKP, flCMP), lCN, lCRW, 
lGP, 1MC, lSD, 1 we. lXM, lYD, 2ABS, 2AER, 
2AIF, :?ANM, 2BBB, 2BFH, :JBJG, 2BMS, 2BSB, 
2BVH, 2BY, 2CBG, 2CEC, 2CEI, 2CJR, 2CKL, 
2C0L, (2C0H), 2QPD, (2C!PA), 2CQZ, 2CUI, 
2CVJ, 2CVU, 2CXN, 2FP, 2G0, 2HG, 2HJ, 2HP, 
2HW, 2NE, 2SK, 2SM, 2WR, 2ZS, 3ACR, (SACY), 
l!ADQ, !!AFB, SAJJ, 3A.LJ, (SA0D), 3AQR, 3ARM, 
3ARP, 3BA, 3BEI, 3BHM, :rnJ, 3BLW, 3BM0, 
(3BUY), 8CAN, :lCCU, 3CEE, 3CEL, SC0, SCU, 
3DH, 3FG, 3HH, :n·o .. 3F'S, 3IH, 3II, 3JG, 3JJ, 
;JMB, 3M0, SOE, (3PZ), 3RF, 3SK !!TJ, 3TR, SlID, 
4AG, 4BK, 4BQ, 4D0, 4EB, 4EH, 4EL, 4EQ, 4FA, 
H'T, ./.GZ, 4JK, 4JL, 4KL, 4KM, •!KO, 4W, (MB, 
4ME, 40D, 40!, -'YA, 4ZC, 5AD0, 5AEQ, 6AFN, 
5AGJ, f,A.HJ, 5AIU, (5BM), flBW, 5EK, liFX, 
5H0, 5IQ, 5JB, 5JW, 1\KC, 5MB, 5NK, 5NN, 6NV, 
6NZ, 60V, 5PF, 6PN, (6PV), r,QI, f>RN, 5SM, 
5SP, 68S, 5SZ, 5TJ, 5UK, 6VA, 5XA, 6XB, (5XK), 
r,xv, 6ZAS, 5ZA W, 6AJH, 6BJQ, 6CU, 6XAD, 6ZH, 
6ZZ, 7VR, 7ZV. 8's too numerous, !l's s"lected: 
9AAU, 9ACE, 9ACP, 9AEC, 9ADF, 9AFH, 
(9A1''N), 9AHJ, 9AIH, 9AKU, 9AMI, (9AMU), 
9A0D, 9A0G, 9A0J, 9A0U, !'IAPW, 9AQU, !JARZ, 
9ATO, 9AVC, 9AXU, 9AYL, 9AZN, (9BDR), 
9BEB, 9BED, 9BEJ, (9BGC), (9BGI), 9BGT, 
9BGX, 9BHI, 9BJC, 9BJG, 9BRI, 9BRV, (9BSZ), 
9BTT, 9BU0, 9BVE, 9BVY, 9BWJ, 9BXM, 9BXJ, 
9BYC, 9CBS, 9CDA, 9CDB, 9CES, 9CKW, 9CIY, 
9CLB, 9CLE, 9CLQ, 9CLW, 9CLZ, 9CPC, 9CPG, 
9CPM, 9CPV, (9CSN), (9CSP), 9CVS, 9CWC, 
9CXC, 9CX0, 9DAV, 9DBF, 9DCW, 9DGQ, 9DIO, 
9DLF, 9DJX, 9DKX, 9DLI, 9DXC, 9DXN, 9DYY, 
(9ECE), 9EGY, (9EKF}, 9EKX, 9EI, 9EP, IUG, 
(9m'), 9PG, 9QF, 9tJR, 9YL, 9ZAA. 
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80BM, Wooster, Ohio 
O.W.: 1GV. lZE. 1AJX. 1A0K, lAYZ, lATJ, 

lBFE, 1CNF. lCP0. 2GI, 2H0, 3HP .. 2ZK, 2AER, 
2AIC, ~ARM, 2A WF. 2AXK, 2AZY, 2BBB, 2BGD, 
2RGI, 2BQD, 2BQU, 2BY0. :WEE, 2CVJ. 3BY, 
:lfi'l!, 3GV. :m. i.,.r. HKM, 81.,J, :n,R. 3MO. :JOT, 
30W. 8QO, 3R.F, :isQ, WI\T, :nR, :;zo, 3AFW, 
ilAGA, 3ALN, :lALU, 3APR. SARO, ~<AVA. :mIY. 
:il:!JY, 3BLZ. HB0F, 3BQX, HBTJY, 8BVA. 3CEL, 
:wuA, .rnG, 4BT, 4BQ, 4DA, 4DB, 4EH, 4EB, H,L, 
4JL, 4KL, 4MT, 4SQ, 1TA, 4XD, ,lXK. IZC. 6BW, 
o0Y, GEK. 51S, fiKC. uMB, 5MY. 5QA, r.TA, 5TC, 
oAAG. fiAPE, oXAD, 5ZAS, SCP, 8EV, 8FU, 8GC, 
SHI, 8IF, 81H, 8TI. f<TV, 8.JV, 3KE. 8KN, 8MZ. 
BNG, aow. ~RH. SRY. BSC, sue. SUE, 8UR, 8UT, 
8VN. ~WY, 8ZO. 8ZR. 8ZZ, 8ACD, 8AE0, 8Al<'L, 
8AIM, 8AIV. ~AIW, 8AJF,, ilANB, SM}Z, 8ASC, 
f!ASF. sA'ftJ, 8A'rX. 8AUE, SAWZ, 8AXT, 8AXU, 
SRAN. 8BDB, ~BDM .. SBDN, SHEF, 8RF,0, SHIQ, 
8B.JC. 8BKA, BROE, BBPP. SBQC, 8RRD. 8BSF, 
8BXT, 8BXX, :'!RYU. 80AB, 8CCU. 8CEI, 8CK0, 
WOO, 8CPU, 8CRA, 8CRB, 8CRC, 8CXP. 8CYT, 
8CZV, 8DAG. 8DAM, i,X:A0, ~ZAE. ~F.F, ~EI. 
9FP, ~PW, f-1HR, ~LH, ~ox. n.r. 9ZY, 9AAP. 
liAAU, IIABN. IIAHK, 9ALP. 9AMO, 9AMU, 9A0M, 
9ARK. 9AZN. 9AZX, \!RAK, 9RED. !ll:HH, f!BGY. 
9BHI, 9BTD, ~BT.T, 9HTS, fJBRE. 9BRK, 9BRY, 
[IRZE, !!URA. 9CCU, \1CHE, !W,TA, 9CJM. 9CMK, 
l<CPY, 9C1'V, l•CTY. 90TTC, 9CWC, 9CWR, 9DAU. 
?DAX! ;i.DCB. ODCR, \JDDY, 9VM,J. 9DQA, 9DRI, 
!lDWK, 9DWL, 9DXE, 9DVL. 9EAR. iiECE, 9ECF, 
Cannuck: 3AL, ::HA. HBP, :lFO, 3;1T. T.C.W. 2FP, 
1BFE, ~llRB. 2XAP, 4AP, 5BA, 8CF, SVQ, SZW. 
~~f P, 9II, OZN, OBED, 9BZI. 9CKW. Fone :1ZK, 

Spark• lARY iC~"I lRP ,,pp •>HJ "J·z •'OM 
2sf•. ~xk 2AHK, · niFE, :-iY-K.- :lfJCB.' .TEQ'. 4Fn: 
fiGD, 5T0, iiXA, 8AS. 8EB. 8JL. 8KN, 8LQ, 8TC, 
RYW, 8AE0. SAMS. ~AR.S, BAXX, SAYI, 8BDA, 
8BMT. 8BPG. BCFli, 8CUR. i<CXY. 8CZY, SYAE, 
9AZ. 9PA, 9VZ. !!ZN, 9AA W, c>ABM. 9ACN, 9AHQ, 
!•BAG, '.JBEC, 9BPJ, 9BZH, 9CTE. HIJHG; 9D0T, 
uuqu, 9DVY. 9DZY, Cannuek 9(JD. 

Dalite C.W.: 1QP, lBKQ, lG,JH, 3DG. 38.TC, 
4HW,. 8HF, 8ES, SGZ, SHJ, 3IJ, 8JM, 8KS, SLS, 
80T, SPT, 8R,J, 8WV, 8AAF, 8AEP, 8AFB, SAIK, 
SA,JX. 8ARD. !!AND, 8A'fC, SAZJ, SBBE. 8HBF. 
~BCH. 8BDA. SBFQ, RBHE, SBNH, 8B0Z, 8BVR. 
8BWB, i<BXE, 8CDK. 8CEJ. 8CHB. 8CMN, scwp; 
!<DAE, 8DDC. 9PE, 9AEH, ~BEo: OCEP.· r.c.w. 
•ZW. BAJX., 8CEN. Pon,.. 8BCH. 8r,Rrk: BDDC, 
9AZ, 9A0R, 9AZF. 

9DAG. St. Paul. Minnesota 
,/'r>ark2, }.JCNP.· i2Bfl, (2Il1;l\· (2FP,), (,20~), 

•~JZl. ,,FP, rnQW). ,;\K, l,H,CB), ,,MT, ,HD). 
n-rn. (l'>AQ), i'il''P, i5GD). (J;HU), (5JD), /5,TF), 
il\NC1), 601, (0QS1, (5'l'0l. (5TH), UiXA), (5YG), 
.;;,;c. i5ZH). (6ACQ), l5XAC), {7EXL (in;R). 
,~.n,), 18MZ). rnNZ). ROJ, (8PN). (8PU), SXE. 
18AE0), (~AJ<'Gl. (~AIJ). (8AWPi, LC.W. and 
Phone, (8AXNi, 18AXQl, oiAYI), i8BAHi. 
i8BDA), (8BEP). (8HPG). (8RRLL !'8BYOJ. 

'
'~,B,~PT). /.;%'Err'Hl, .... (8CERJ.,.,., i8CJ\V),, (8C0A), 
.o.,YU), ,,,A .. ), ,9AZ), ,.,,,,A), ,.~LP\, (~FI). 
/~HJ), (~HO), rnHT), (9,.TN), (9,JV), (9,JX), 
o9KAl, /HLF), •8.MOl, (~MF), rnNQ), (90F'l, 
•~ONL (9TV). liiVZ), (9WXl, (~ZC), (~AAW). 
>9Af!M). (9ACB), (9ACN), (9AES), (9AFK), 
,~AF·W), PA<W, (~AHQ), i9AHZ). <9A,JEl. 
(9ALK), (MMK). (9AMQ). (MMX), /9ANAJ, 
!9A0U1. (9A0J), /9ASL), /9AS0), (9ATA). 
i.9AUU), (9AVP), {9AXP), (9AYW), i9AZF); 
(9BAG), (9BAHl, (9BEF), i9BMNi, (9BOC1), 
(9B0F), !9BPD), (ilBPV), (9BTXi, 19BXC) 
,_9CFI), (9CGA), (9CTW), rnCZL). (9DAY)'. 
(9DCW). (9DHZ), <9DKQ), (llDNC), (9DPD), 
(9DTN), (IIDWA), (llDWP), (9DWX), (9DXE), 
(9DXT), (9DZU), (9DZY). Can.: (3F;I), (8GN), 
4AU. 

Edw. C, Wentz, St. Paul, Minn. 
C.W.: 1AJC, lA0L, 1AYQ, lBKQ, 1CIK, 1CKP, 

lXM, lZE, 2ABF, 2ADQ, 2AER, 2AFP, 2AGB, 
2APR, 2AUZ, 2A WL, 2BFE, 2BGH, 2BNZ, 2BRB, 
2BRC, 2BVH. 2BY, 2CBW, 2CEI, 2CIU, 2CKN, 
2C0L. 2CQZ, 2Cill, 2CXL, 2GI, 2KE, 2RY, 2TP, 
2ZX, 3ACY, 3AHP, SAS, 8ASP, 8AUU, 8EG, 3BHL, 
:mrn, 8BlF, 3BMO, 3BMZ, 8BOF, :!BQX, 3BRL, 

:rnRR, :rnss. :rnuc, :rnvc, 3BWT. acAQ, sea. 
8DH, :rn'Q, :;HG, ;HR, SIL, 3JJ, 3LK, 3PH, asr. 
:ITR, azs, 4CA, 4CG, •IDN, O'JA, 4E~ 4FG, •iFT. 
4HW. JJR. 4,TK, ,iJL. 4KM. 4NV, 4QM, IXD, 4YA. 
5AHH, 5ADZ, 5AEC, r;AFQ, [iAGY, &AHD, f>CY, 
5DA. 1,FV, ,,GJ, ,,GN, f,HO. nTX, r.JL, 5LH, 5MO, 
5NZ, 50K, fiPF, tiPV, GQI, fiRN, 5RH. 5SM, ~SP. 
5TTK, ~XA, 5XAB, 5ZA,5ZH,5ZS. 6ABX, 6ZZ, 7LU 
7A1''W, 7NV, 8ABN, SADH, SADK, 8AEA, 8AEG, 
8AFL, 8AFZ, 8AGX, SAIA, 8AIH. SAIK, 8AIM, 
8AIO, 8AIW, SA;fF, SAKO, 8ALF, SALT, 8AM, 
8ANJ, f(ANP, 8ANV. SAPE, 8APN, 8AQC, 8AR.D, 
8ASM. 8AST, 8ATU. SATX, SAVT, 8AXA, 8AXN, 
SAZN. 8AZQ, SBAF, SBAH. 8BBF, 3HCH, SBCY, 
8BDA, SBDU, 8BFQ, 8RGT, 8BIN, 8B,TC, :SBKU, 
HBMK, sBE0. 8HRC, SERT, 8BSY, 8RWA, 8BXA, 
BBX0 xBYT ~flAA 8CAH ilf'EP 8CHB 8t~I 
~i':m,' Bi:i.rz. · si':ko. 'RCLK. '8CLT, • s(jo,'r, 'gcoJo: 
8CP, 8CRB, BCRC. 8CTR, RCUN. 8ClTTT, 8CUV, 
8CVE, 8CXP, BCZC, 8DAG. 8DA'r, 8DBU. 8DU. 
3J,:B, 8EN, SFT, ilFU, 1\HK, 8HS, 8IH, 8II, SIJ, 
8;J.l, 8,JX, 8KG. 8KH, 8KJ, SLD. ilLH, i.iNB, 80N, 
8(:J:K, 8RV. 8SF. 8SM, 8SP, 8SS, 8UC, 8UK, SVP. 
8WA, 8WY. 8ZZ, and 225 9's. Can: SAD, 3BV, 
;{SX. 

Spark, 20M, 8AIT, 8BCO, ~BDA, 8BPG, i,KE. 
Can.: ilAD, :rnv, 3SX. 

9BXT, C'.siltner, NP.hr. 
C.W.: !MC, lQP, 1QR. lRV, lSN, lWC, n::u. 

1ABB, lAJP, lAJX, lALZ, lAPC, lAZL, lBAN, 
lBKQ, lBOE, lCAK. OCMK), 2EL, 2FP, (2GK), 
l!HJ, 2KF, 2NZ .. 2RM, 2RZ, llALJ, 2BMR. 2BQH, 
2HRB, 2CCD, 2CGT, 2CQZ, 2CXL, BFQ, 3HG, '.lHS, 
3,JJ, 3KM, aPZ, 8SU, :rwF. 3XM. 3AJJ, 3A1,N, 
8ALT, ;1AR0, liBJY, 3BLF, 3BVY, :lCQZ, 4AG, 
JBK, ,lf!Q, 4BX, 4C0, 4CY, ,!DB, 4D0, 4FJB, HJH, 
4EL. 4FA. H'G, •IFT, 4GZ, (4HW), 4HZ . .UK, 
4,JH. 4KL. 4YU, 4L0, 4MB, ·WD, 40!, 4YA, ,;YD, 
,JZC, 4.zN, 5HP, /5HWJ, f,DE, r.nr, f,EK, fiRN, 
f>FY. nHH, r,HO, 5IQ, [;,JH, r,.JL, &,TN, ti.JS, liKC, 
i5KI), f,KK, (fiKW), r.MO, (5NN), 6NS, tiNV, 
5NZ. rnov), tPB, f,PX, aQI, (5RN), 5SP, 5SR, 
,;ss, 5TA, 5•rc. 5TJ. 5UK, r,uo. 61.JS, (5XB), 5ZA. 
r,AAG. r,AAM, f,AAq, 5AAR, r;ABM, (5ABYi. 
! 5ADB), 5ADE, 6ADF, 5AD0, 5AEC, 5AFQ, 6AGN, 
t>AHD, 5AIB, !5A,JC). 5XAC. t,XAJ, 5ZAE. oZAF, 
(5ZAK). BZAV, 5ZAW. 6EA, ;)JX. 6KU. <JOL. 
6'rI, n\VM, <:iXK, (6ZH)~ HZN, (6ZT), tlANH, 
(6AQP), GAQW, GASJ, r;AUU, (\AWT, llAWX. 
6BBY. t1BC,J, 6BCL. uBJQ, I 6B0E). fiBQG, ,rnQW, 
(6BSQ). SBUY, 6BVF, 6BVG, 6CAJ, 6CE0, rlXAD, 
7BJ, 7HM, (7LN), (7LU). '/NF, ('i.0Ti, 7SC, ,WE., 
\'ZF, <7ZN), 7ZV. 7ABFI, 7AI>0, ·7!,S0, 7.\IY, 
(8CF), i8KJ), Other :~•!:! & B'~ t,:--o 1H1merott!ll~ 
(9l''P). (9IF), (9M0), (~URi, !ilUS). liiVM\, 
(9WI), €9XT), (9ABU), (9ADF). ii!ATP), 
(9AVC). ,:f>AYD). i9BCF). (9BDU), (9BDZ) • 
i9BHI), /.9BKCI, rnB0Pi. i9BVYl. ,~BWE), 
i9RXA), <9BXB), <9RXC), <iiBXM), ,~BXYl, 
f9CAA!, 19CBL), !9CDEl. i9CIY). '9CJ.Jl, 
(9CKI), (9CLF), (9CLH). (9CMK), ((,()PG), 
(9DDY), (9DHI), (9nm:p, '9F,AK). illECS), 
59EH9,l,, Can. ~f':F, 3,f:is:,. 3.J~., '.'l,TT, }".9· !:iNJ, 
,,TA, c,Zb . .\AB, ,,BV, ,,,.vN), \qDK), ,.oDI,,/. ,,HH, 
DBP, iiBX. 

Spark: (7EX), (9BUG), (9BW,T), 1!Hif,Fl, 
(9DNC), (9DXT). 

9CKM, Kansas City, Kansas. (1 Tube) 
C.W.: lOW, lAAB, lAJX QRA ?. J YK, ::AF, 

:2AYV, JBMR, WAN, :H\fR, :!CPO, SAS, :!CA, 
3JJ. :IJL. :n•z, ~RF, ::TR. ;',AEF, 8ARO, ~ARZ, 
i.lHWT, HXM, ;)XAL. '.\ZP. ,rnr. IBY, 4CG, 4DU, 
Hill, •iHW, 6BW, 5DI, (5DQ), (5EK), 6GN, GH0, 
( 5IM}, ( f>IX). 5.JS. 5.JT, 6KC, i,MO, nNV, f>NZ, 
5PF, 5PV, (5PX), {oQ.I). oRH, i\RN, i6SM), 
/6TA), (5TC), 6T,T, fiUK, r.uo, 5US, 5AAM, 5ABY, 
5AGQ, 5AGG, (6AHJ), 6AIB, 5XA, (5XB), uXT, 
f>XAJ, 5ZA. f1ZAV, 5ZAW, !\TI, 6TT, MNH. 
{,BOE, 6XAD, 6XAW QRA ?, (6ZZ), !lZA0, ,DH, 
7LN, 7LU, 8AA, 8AZ, :SCF, 80P, !!EB, 8FU, 81B, 
8JJ, :SKJ, 8MG, 8PD, 8PJ, 8SM, 8SS, 8VE, SUK, 
8VQ, (8WX), SAAF, 8AAK, BAEA, SAEG, 
(SAGO), BAIM, 8ALT, (8ANB), 8APT, SAQC, 
SAQF, 8ATN, 8-A'l'X, &AXT, SAZD, 8BDU, 8BE0, 
8BGE, 8BKE, SBRT, 8BRY, 8BSY, SBWA, 8BXH, 
8BYN, 8BYO, 8BYT, 8CAA, SCCU, 8CDD, 80EI, 
(8CHB), i8CJZ), 8CKV, !iCMN, 8COH, SC-OZ, 



~PD. ~-CTN, 8CXF, (8CXW), 8CYT, 8CYU, 
~DAG, 8DAK, 8DAT, 8XAP, 8YB, (8YV), 8ZD, 
8ZF, 8ZW, ~CM, {9CRI), 9EP, 910, (9LZ), 9:MF, 
90F. (90R), 9QF, (9UH), 9UL, (9UR), (!l"l:M), 
[IVZ, i9ABU}, {9ACD), !9AIP}, (9ANF), 9APS, 
i9APW), OAQA, UASD, 9ASN, 9AZA. 9AZN, 9BIJ, 
{9BKJ), !JBRI, 9BRK, (9BWM), (9BXC). (9HXHi. 
~HXM. 9CFY, (9CFZ), 9CGD, \ICKP, (9CLQ), 
(9UOC), 9CPR, 9CTE, (9CTN), (9CVO), /9CZF), 
(9DHS), /f!DQM), (9DQV), 19DYY), (llEHNi, 
(9EIB), (9EKF), ~YB, (9ZT). Canadians: H,JL, 
3NI, 4CN, <llB:X:). 9LW. 

CI-IELSEA 
CONDENSERS 

No. 3 

No. 1 Tabl~.!1 Im~ £ S $5.0°' 
No. 2 Table .0005 mf. 4.50 1 
No. 3 Panel .001 mf. with dial 4.75 j 
No. 3a Panel .001 mf. without dial 4.35 1 

No. 4 Panel .0005 mf. with dial 4.251 
No. 4a Panel .0005 mf. without dial 3.85 
No. 5 Panel .00025 mf. with dial 3.75 ! 
No. Sa Panel .00025 mf. without dial 3.35 
No. 6 Panel vernier with dial 2.90 · 
No. 6a Pan,?! vernier without dial 2.50 
No. 'i 'fable .001 mf. with vernier 6.75, N~~:ui::e~:~e~;~ "'~;,~:;;~::ti::o I 

1.rhe best and most complete 
I l' f' · d . . t 

I 
me O . con ensers In ex1s ence. 

,vrite for our catalog No. 7. 

1·cHELSEA RADIO C0.1 
1

1
· 156, FIFTH STREET I 

;__ CHELSEA, MASS. i 
-

Square Tinned . Hard Copper Bus 
Wire 

immediate delivery 
$18.00 per 1000, lengths of two feet each 

Special prices for J'obbers 

White Manufacturing Co. 
1132 N. 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Special Price On 
Synchronous 

Motors 

A designing change in one of our pro
ducts allows us to sell to quick buyers 
about 30 1/s H.P. Synchronous 'forque 
Porty Degree Motors, 1800 R.P.M., for 
220 or 110 Volt 60 Cycle A.C. Rotation 
~,ither way. 

Transmitters Act Quick 
Experimenters note! The best stations 
use rectified A.C. for Plate Circuit. 
.Motors are finely finished and 'right' in 
every way. Have extended shafts. 
Manufacturer well known. These 
motors retail around $45.00. While 
they last and for quick sale our special 
price for each is $18.00 Net F.0.B. 
Cleveland to any buyer. Monev haek 
if not satisfied. • 

Order and Write Immediately 

THE FRANCE MFG. CO. 
l 0431 Berea Road,. Cleveland, Ohio 

WYE 

tt• "' " .:::"~

1

~;~~:· cy, •• ,w,,. l 
hole mountinp; I 

Literature <Hi request 

WILLIS SWITCH & INSTRUMENT CO. 
8 Kingsbury St. Jamestown, N. Y. : 

Radio Club Pins and Class Rings 

Des. #937 

An emblem made to order for your 
Club will work wonders - Write 
today r or free 52 page catalog 
showing Radio emble1D.S, e I ass 
i!~':ne:~~ pins. Samples loaned 

METAL ARTS CO., INC. 
7753 South Ave., Rochester, N. Y, 

ALWAYS ME!lfTlON QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 77 



Audio 
Frequency 

TYPE A4 
Lfst Price $3. 75 

MARLE 
Radio 

Frequency 

TYPE Rt 
List Price $4 

Type A6, Li&t Price $4.2S 

TRANSFORMERS 

Modulation 

TYPE Ml 
.Llat Price $5 

Superior Quality Transformers Used and Recommended by 
Leading Reputable Manufacturers of Radio Apparatus. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

MARLE ENGINEERING CO., Orange, N. J. 

----------····-·"----·-----·~-------~ -~--
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KQV-Pittsburgh, Pa.-RADIO BROADCASTING STATIONS-Washington, D.C.-WMU 

STANDARD RADIO ESSENTIALS 
All orders with remittance promptly delivered, Post or Expreu paid 

Up-to-Date Stock of Dependable Radio Equipment and Parts 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL ITEMS LISTED 

D-H, E Crystal Receiving Set-R-24 Jr ...•..•.... $20.00 
Uadiola Sr. Receiving Set ......••. , •••.••• , .••.. 65.00 
Iiadiola Sr. 2 otage Amplitler ...... , •••••..•••••• 68,00 
Type RC Receiving S..t , .. , .................•... t 32.150 
Radiola Grand-Type RG, •••••••• ,., •• , •• , •••• • 325.00 
Simplex Variometer ....•.......• , • . . • . • • • • . • • • 6.00 
King Amplitone ............ , .•••.•. , • . • • . • • • . • · 9.00 
Holtz<!r-C-abot 2000 ohm Head Set. , . . . . . . • • . . . • • 8.00 
Standard Horns-7" Bell....................... S.00 
Standard Horns-G" Bell. . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • • • 3.30 
R-K HornB . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • . . MO 

Stromber•-Carlaon 
No. 2•A Headset, $7.50 Encloae Certified Check or P.O. Mon..,. Order with order&. 

DOUBLEDAY-HII.I. ELECTRIC CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-DEALERS WRITE FOR DlSCOUNT-PlTrSBURGH. PA. 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Pturl F. Godley' s Amazing Experience With 

BURGESS 
R:ADIO BATTERIES 

:<, -.:_,,,i,,,~A i-:<>itll, Vl:Jo;t•.f-c\f~\'11:l!'.1.I:, 

L.x•,-;-:,-.~ll- -'"rtn·/ '~":'ll-f'"'"i• 
.:~,1 ~to!<), ,;;lHt1.ci4; 

!O. Np1y tQ 
i a.,'4. •l.ui.:,1 lll.<ai~QQ to 

{1( t,-<r, _:-:iet Df 1.A.11''9&.>#;,~, 

.a nrM~cJ.nt:'ll ¥irti.oh. 

.:,,, _1•,i,u, ~o t.n'iti ~nt n r i'ti<'.;,ai v..-d 11, 11tn~n1. 
,)t !:l:.U'cl:1•~<> s.,ti••l'\ee tor u.1• le m,n,;un~tl•m •1tn 1:v .,..1, .. 

,, .. r,ciatt ut ~P.:!el'HHdl l!lllllltiti.U' ~i.tme.la tD 1:;1_oot.h1Jl-t, ';111,i,~ .. 
"~t.~ .. r'i,1a ... ;-ii/ 1,ai<&n to :;H:>Jt.ian<i ...... .,,,.d t<ir tA'll u.a~n1 wnH& 
.1 .. )t~it;, ... tunt~ ia tn.,. 1t1.kl. ~1tl"t1"/:\H1 ~ ruut:o tat1li, wn1~fl. 

t~t!~~ ~~rtl-~,t~~t-t:;~~:~~1t~:~~~:!:~:;~!ff!:~~1t: :-: .. 
iJr-1:\.t.ect :~t.;..t6• ll"1<1 !''"f'u!-1rty 1.,n .:mU-ide ~r nc:.f:'.ltl :,,11. d,1r".' 
f/;'I!;' tMI l,j.Ul~'l'r )11 ti•m !ill\l t-'&ltl, l'.-"$t nifllt ! ()•)n_n+'.\1,?'1 
t f!'"t~ i»i• s;.j f'¢;1l t (l.(JM('(H,l•n 1'.:lffl- t. flit l"~H}'ft.l'l-8l't.lti Y$ i'"~Ol'IJV

;,(' 1,mi twu-titagl'I miiv,arlcrrr• f~.,.,;; i'-<r.•1';$one<i ~1'1"'i'9<:tiy. ! 
~ i,-imll~'" 1>t18 .;,r ,;~"1~11 uatt~io$e "" ,1111J uy :*i-i}•l. ruat 
6.J:tQ ,mu.-1,;_ IJlfll 7~H,d l;Q n,-:V,;t ;n<J t«K(t H, ~>id pla~- H .tu 

'.'.<!" .,!l',,HHtU.lb", 

;t.Ut'"flJlW "~•• JJ&tt""rfea ut1 ! ,i..i., t ,:rnr.aider tttte 
;,~ ~ 't~ <':1 l'•·c·-'>r>' .... Qi.l!ll <ll!lh 

!8J"I. 

"ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER" 

_,U_WAVS Ml~NTION'.. OST _Wl'U:.111. WRITIN(LTO ..ADVERTISEJLCL 

T WICE across the stormy At
lantic, engulfed in oozing 
mud, and exposed for months 

to the destructive action of the ele
ments, Paul Godley's set of BUR
GESS Radio Batteries, wind
swept, rain-drer,ched and sun
scorched though they were, re
sponded instantly Bnd powerfully, 
with the vital energy necessary to 
the perfect operation of his deli
cate receiving set. 
While it is seldom that a radio bat
tery is required to function under 
the stress of conditions a fraction 
as difficult as these, Paul Godley's 
experbnce stands out as a 1emark
able and heretofore unheard-cf ex
ample of the long lite, high capacity, 
t~nacity c,f power And indestn~tible 
construction of Burgess Batteries- en .. 
during qtwlilfe• that are bud/ in. 

BURGESS BATIERY COMPANY 
Engineen-DRY BA TIER IES-Manufacturers 

fLASl!UGHT - RADIO - lGNmON - TELEPHONE 
General Sales Office: Harris lnist Bldg.. Chicago 
1.aboratories and Work.: Madison, Wisconsin 

BRANCHES: 
NEW YORK HOS'J'ON \VASHlNGTON 
KANSAS Ctn' ST. PAUL Nli!W OK.L.EA'.NS 

In Canada: BURGESS BATTERIES, Ltd. 
Winnipeg Toronto Montreal 

17n 
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GRQ6H;v~J~ 

TWO VERY 
EFFICIENT 
RECEIVERS 

Crosley Model VIII 
.-\ 1•.:.1•ent Crosley a•·hiPve-
mPnt... A tflree t-uhP :-.i:-t that 
.: ta.nds iri a ei.ft.:.i~ by itttf'lf. 
Prit'e. vdthout tube~, bat.t
~-~ries or nhone~ , , , , .. $48 00 

Crosley Model VI 
An in~trnment that ha~ taken 
thP ,'.'ountry by ,,t,n·m, It~ 
r-fttriencv, in t"'Omparh..on to 
it'f:l. \:O~t, nrnnot he t'.~qualled. 
f'\ice, ;;-dt~out tqhp,--;, t.,att
,-,t1e~ 1.H' phone,~ . _ .. , $28.00 

CROSLEY PARTS-
W,;,, H1~'-' t11.a.nHfftl'ture a 
,::mnpleie Hne of pa.Ms ;;,aeh 
one of' -.vhbh l-'- ~7,'.Uaran .. 
te~d to p1-'r£or:m perfe~tly. 
:\monJ.'!; t h~j,:l,e are: Crosley 
Va,,dable Ck•ndenser:-1. l-tadio 
FreQ~,nev .,\m?lifyil1f,' Tun-
, ... r~ ,_:)heltr,an rransformer, 
Ca.t,inets. Vneuum Tube 
Rork,e,t, Rheo~tat, Vr,~•uum 
Tube Adapter. Knvb and 
Dial. Vario t'-:oupler, Crys
tal Det~etor Stand, ete. 

Write £or Complete 
Catalog 

~~$ 
~ 

Y[4tube 
l]?gdio 

<:frequenry Set 
'fhe hit of the radio world. Not until you have 
listened in on a Crosley Model X can you ap
preciate the wonder8 of radio. Every day let
ters are received from satisfied customers tell
ing of far distant stations clearly and distinctly 
heard. 

'l'he Crosley Model X offers you by far the 
greatest value on the radio market today. It 
ts. a four tube 8et, consisting of one stagB of 
tuned radio frequency; detector and two stages 
of audio frequency amplification. lt is very 
eas;v to tune and eliminates Rtatic attd local in
terference to a .remarkable degree. Because 
of its simplicity anyone may quickly tune in 
the desired broadcasting station to maximum 
volume. 

Listen In On a Crosley Model X and You Will 
Have No Other. 

We invite correspondence from 
dealers concerning their handling 
selling instruments. 

high-grade 
these self-

For Sale By Good Dealers Everywhere 

CllOSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Better-·- Coilf Le .. RADIO 

418 ALFRED STREET, CINCINNATI, 0. 
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Licensed 
under}lrmstrong · ... 
11.S.J~r,tent'No, 1113.149 
There is no other one-tube set being manufac
tured today that will give better results than 
produced by the Crosley Model Ve Regenera
tive Radio Receiver. The proud owner of one 
of the.se instruments can bring in any power
ful station in the United States. Stations more 
than 1000 miles a way are being copied regu
larly on this set. fiJqual in every respect to 
the guaranteed performance of this instrument 
are its finish and appearance. 

Model Ve with: regular new style Adam Brown 
Mahogany Cabinet, panel engraved, $20.00; 
with 2-stage amplifier, $18.00. 

Compare these prices with any set on the mar
ket. 

The cabinets of both models are arranged so 
that the now popular 11/2 volt tubes may b·, 
used lf desired. 'rhe trade name "Crosley" 
is used by permission of the Crosley Manufac
turing Company. 

For Sale By Good Dealers Everywhere. 

The M ociel V c, r,ictured 
abov~, is only onP. of many 
re_v.t-tlt>rHtive reedveri:i made 
hy The PrN·iKion Equip
ment Co. which have proven 
, o tremeu<lousiy 1,opular. 
We al:-tn nff~r H <'nmpiete 
line (,f parts. 

\Vide-awttke dettl~r1-1 vdll 
find it to their advantage 
to J?,P.t in tou<"h with 1-tr:i. in 
rl:'P'.Rrd to handling this 
r,o-;.::ular line. 

THE f->RECISION EQUIPMENT CO. 
,;-powel Crosley Jr. 'President 

418 GILBERT AVE., . CINCINNATI, 0. 
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Three Beautiful Cabinet Models 
The Last Word In Crosley Efficiency 

CROSLEY MODEL XV 
(Above) 

The receiving ,apparatus in this mod
el i" the same as that in our cabi
net model XX. 'rhe cabinet contains 
no plaoe for the batteries, however, 
plaeeu on a mahoJCany table or stand, 
it :forms an attractive piece of fur
niture. Price without tubes, bat
teries or phone• . . ... , .... . $70.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XXV 
(Below) 

We can conscientiously r<>.eommend 
this console model as the mo• t beau
t.iful and efficient model offered to
day. 1l1he reeeivinst apparatus con
tains the same units as our model 
.X though differently arranged. The 
ea.binet, of rnail'ogruiy, ••xceptionally 
well finished, i• ,irranged to take 
the Model R-ll :Magnavox and al•o 
contains space for u A" battery. 0 B" 
i,>Lttery ,ind battery charger if de
oired. Guaranteed to bring in hroad
~asting atatlons 1000 miles or more 
distant so that they may be dearly 
heard all over t.he room. 
)?rice without tubes, batteries or 
phODt!S . , . , , ....•.......... $150.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XX 
(Below) 

•rhis attra.ctive model i• o1lr Model 
X built into a highly polished ma• 
hoirnny eabinet. A binged lid, when 
:raised allows the operator "'"·ceas to 
tH'ery part of the receiving apparatus. 
A sliding board under the receiving 
apparatus for a de•k for the ooera• 
tor when desired. The lower com• 
partment is 1nade to take ea.re of 
the batteries and the middle "om• 
partment ~ontains a loud 3peaker 
which makes iu posaihle for music, 
speeches, etc, to be h~ard <'!early 
I,y every one in the room. .Ae a 
beautiful r,iece of furniture, this 
model is an addition to any room. 
Price without tu.bes, batteries <>r 
ohones . , , , .. , ... , ........ $100.00 

-&R-OSzb,g.y. 
Better---Cost Less 

RADIO 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, O. 
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Pleasant Evenings in Camp 
With a Crosley Portable 

No matter how far into 
the wilds you go on your 
vacation, you can keep 
in intimate touch with 
the outside world and 
enjoy its pleasures in 
the evening. 

Crosley Portable Radio 
Outfits have made this 
p o s s i b l e. Absolutely 
complete in their com
pact cases, they may be 
easily c a r r i e d and 
quickly set up. 

After a hard days mo
toring, fishing or canoe
ing what a pleasure to 
get out the old pipe, 
sit before the camp fire 
and listen to music, 
plays and innumerable 
other interesting things. 
Get a Crosley Portable 
and take it with you on 
your vacation. It will 
afford you the least ex
pensive pleasure you 
have ever enjoyed. 

Better---Cost Les:s 

RAD 10 

Crosley Model VI Portable 
Consists of detector and one stage of 
tuned radio frequency amplification. 
Compact compartments are built into 
this set for batteries, phones, etc. 
Thousands of users have t,:,stified as 
to its satisfactory performance. 
Price, without tubes, batteries 

or phones ............... $40.00 

Crosley Model VIII Portable 
Consists of one stage of tuned radio 
frequency amplification, detector and 
nne stage of audio frequency ampli
fication. This set has the same gen
eral construction as Model VI Port
able, but performs even more efficient
ly. 
Price, without tubes, batteries 

or phones .............. $60.00 

Pree Catalog on Reque8t 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
418 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, 
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Crosley Radio Parts 
Guaranteed to Perform Satisfactorily 

CROSLEY RHEOSTAT 
Price . , ...... , ........... . 50tf 

CROSLEY 
VARIABLE CONDENSER 

Model B 
.0005 Mfd. A" Illustrated 

Price .... , ............ , .. $1.75 

CROSLEY VARIO-COUPLER 
Price with knob and dial. ... $3.00 

CROSLEY RADIO CABINETS 
Prices & Sizes in Catalog 

In addition to the great number 
of radio receivers that we manu
facture, we make a complete line 
of parts for those who wish to 
build their own outfits or make 
repairs no matter what the make 
of their instrument. These units 
are the same as those used in our 
various radio outfits and have 
therefore been tested in innum
erable instances and proven to be 
of exceptional worth. 
The Crosley Rheostat permits 
extraordinarily accurate and deli
eate variations of the filament 
eurrent. With it the best pos
:sible results are achieved from 
expensive vacuum tubes. 
The Crosley Variable Condenser 
has become exceeding popular 
because of its exceptional per
formance. By using it louder sig
nals are obtained and there is 
less internal resioo;ance and no 
body eapacity effect. 
The Crosley Vario-Coupler effi
ciently couples any two circuits. 
'rhe rotor is a varnished wooden 
ball, the leads of which are 
brought out by means of iiexible 
conductors. This insures noise
less contacts. 
Crosley Cabinets of beautiful fin
ish may be had in various sizes. 

li'ree Catalog on Request 

-&R-0&~&¥-
Betler-~-Cosl Le:1s 

RADIO 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
418 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, O. 
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Crosley Radio Parts 
Popularity Proves Their Worth 

The fact that innumerable favor
able comments are received daily 
from people everywhere who have 
used Crosley parts with entire sat
isfaction leads us to believe that 
you too will find that they will fill 
your every requirement. 

The Crosley V-T Socket has been 
pronounced by many radio engi
neers as the best socket on the mar
ket. Its popularity is based chiefly 
on its high quality, efficiency, serv
iee and practical unbreakability 
combined with its very low cost. 

The Crosley Radio Frequency Am
plifying Tuner consists of an induct
ance coil and a Crosley book type 
variable condenser. It can be tuned 
to any wave length between 200 
and GOO meters. When used with 
non-regenerative sets it will in
crease the range many times. 

'fhe Crosley Sheltran is a complete
ly shielded transformer. }ijmbodied 
in it are all the characteristics so 
essential to obtain maximum ampli
fication from the modern vacuum 
tubes used in radio work. Tests 
have proven the design to be cor
rect to insure maximum efficiency. 

For 811,le By Good Dealers E-verywhere. 

~e-R-B-&1:: E¾-
BETTER•COST LESS 

RAD ID 

CROSLEY V-T SOCKET 
Made of porcelain for base 

or panel mounting. 
Price .............. . 40f 

CROSLEY AMPLIFYING 
TUNER 

Price , ... , •...... , .$4.00 

CROSLEY SHELTRAN 
TRANSFORMER 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
418 ALFRED ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 
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ATWATER KENT 
Receiving Sets and Parts 

C}!mplete Set consisting of Coupled Circuit Tuner, Detector Unit and 2,sta,:e 
.Amplifier. Other sets shown in circular 

Mounted V ariometer 

Type I r Tuner 

Mounted Variocoupier 

ATWATER KENT Receiving Sets and 
Parts are built with the most par

ticular care. From the moulding of the 
condensite forms and winding of the 
various coils, through the assembling 
and finishing of the units to the final 
mounting and wiring, every step is sub .. 
jected to the most rigid inspection. It 
must be "just so." This is the reason 
why ATWATER KENT radio equipment 
has that "different" look that makes it 
instantly noticeable in any surrounding, 

Atwater Kent products would sell cm appearance, 

Dete.:tar Unit 1-stage Amplifier 

AT\V ATER KENT l\1ANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4945 STENTON An:. Radio Dept. PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

1 1110111111111111,111uuumu111111111u11111.uu1ullll!!UU.U.lllill.U.UJJ.UWlJ.UJ.Wu.uu11umn11,nu11un111n1111101111mITmffiiiUJOilifoiltiiiil 
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ATWATEIR KENT 
Receiving Sets and Parts 

Complete S.zt: consisting of Type r r Tuner. one stage of Radio Frequettcy Amplification, 
and Detector 2-stage Audio Frequency Amplifier 

BUT appearance is not the only feat~ 
ure that is watched. Even though 

the factory is pushed to its utmost ca~ 
pacity by the extraordinary demand for 
AT\VATER KENT sets and parts, every unit 
is carefully tested to make certain that 
its performance is right. By this means, 
the radio fan is sure of getting a part or 
set that is not only strikingly handsome 
in appearance, but works perfectly, and 
gives the utmost satisfaction. 

They staJ' sold on quality of performance. 

Detector 1-stage .L>.mt,li/ier 
A similar unit rs furnished 

in a 2-stage :\mplifier 
Detector 2-stage Amplifier 

R. F. Transformer 

Standard Vac. Tube Unit 

Potentiometer 

ATWATER KENT lv1ANUFACTURING COMPANY 
.1945 STENTON AVE. Radio Depc. PHILADELPHIA, P.,. 

1
rnmnnnuftmuutiiiiiliiiiiiftunmumumw11uu11wmumwmw1mu,111mom111urn11w1wmHutU.uwuw111wu111111 1 
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DO YOU? 
Do you want to 8ave 20 to 40 per cent on all 

,:our r,urchases of standard radio apparatus? 
llo you want th.e personal advice and <;ounsel of the 
.greatt;>st ntdio rtuthoi-ities in the country in solving 

your problems 7 
! Jo .,·1,u ,,:~int to re1:t"iVP fref.' of ('harp.'~ a qua.rtedy puh!i

o·,r••i"tl Jtivlr1g \',111 H <li~e:~t of the !ate'-t findings nf radio 
.:-:1..!i,-nt<'f'< .. r.1':'HinJr. :.~ol1 how to ,~tJnstr1lrt and noera.t.e h0"t.h 

~imple f;tt1d adv~nr~d ra.diCI re,.:!;'iV~l'/4 Emi tran~mhtf>rB. 
~:•i•tht.<: '-Shh a fund r,i' ,:,ther 1rn..-f11l informatinn 't 

Of Course You Do ! 
Then :s~nd u~ H r,o--t--~:~tfl immediately, a~king tar 
Booklet Tl. riP~.:•;-ihing DU'r c:o-operative 5ervii?e Plan. 

ID11e iaoin O~ttilh, 1Jur. 
Co-operative Service Bureau 

256 WEST 34th STREET 
New York City 

FREE 
CATALOGUE 

Make DX Records 
With DX Supplies 

8 
A 
T 
T 
E 
A 
y 

SILENT NILES 

THE BATTERY CHARGER SUPREME 

C 
H 
A 
R 
G 
E 
R 

'rhis Catalogue should be ~alled "Recipes 
for Long Distance." It was written to 
help amateurs pull in the most distant 
stations. 

To Get Your Copy 
Write Department 203 

Keeps :\''OUt' batt~ry in r;l'ime eondition and 
your receiving r;.et .alway~ in 8ervire by che.rg
ing at home from electric :light soeket. 

D-X-Radio Company 
123 Liberty St., New York City 

AN ASSET TO EVERY RADIO BATTERY 
OWNRR-0PAYS FOR ITSELF. 

Price, $17.50-$19.50 West of Rockies 

RADIO PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

Manufacturer• 
8926 Clarendon Ave., 

Distributor• 
Detroit. Mich. 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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The Kennedy F ariomder 
This, as well as all other parts, 
i~ scientifically ,:onstructed bv 
Kennedy artiSans. The minufe 
drarance between rotor and 
~tator. the Lirm windings and 
positive contact eliminate dielec
tr~c losses and increase sharpness 
of tuning. 

ElQganCQ anJ SciQntific 
f)r6cision CDmbinGct/ 

YOU will welcome a Kennedy Receiving Set in your 
home. Hs distinguished appearance lends itself to 

the most refined surroundings and outwardly reflects_ 
the accuracy and precision exercised in its manu
facture. 

In a cabinet of beautifullv finished hardwood and 
mounted behind a richly p~lished panel you will find 
a series of precision instruments-each correctly 
designed in itself and each exactly co-ordinated with 
the balance of the set. 

Ease of control, long distance reception, elimination of 
interference and the utmost pleasure and satisfaction 
in its use are assured with a Kennedy receiver. 

,:Jrr1.n,9e with ,I/our l{enned,1/ Dealer for a demon.tlra
tion. Or write u,- direct for jurther inf ormalion. 

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY 
SAN FRANCISCO SAINT·LOUIS 

KEN N EDY 
ef Olad.io 

; 
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FLERON 

VERNIER 
ADJUSTER 

PATENTS PENDING 

An absolute necessity for 
close, sharp tuning. One should 
be with every tuning dial on 
your set. 

Easily mounted by drilling 
only one 5/16" hole. Normal 
position of Vernier is a way 
from the dial. A slight pressure 
cause..<i beveled soft rubber of 
Vernier to make contact with 
bevel of dial. Vernier is then 
turned for accurate tuning. 

FLERON 

PORCELAIN 
INSULATORS 

No deterioration in the 
weather with Fleron Porcelain 
Insulators. These insulators 
are made with a heavy Black 
Glaze without h.-iln marks or 
white spots. Each one packed 
in a separate Carton. F'IVE 
SIZES. 
#0-1 1 /8 X 3 long .. $0.20 
:/:H-1 5/8 x_4 long. . .30 
:#:2-2 1/8 x 3 3/4 (Ball) .35 
:/:f::3-1 5/8 x 5 long. . .40 
#4-1 5/8 x 8 long. . .60 

M. M. Fleron & Son, Inc. 
MANUFACTURERS 

TRENTON. N. J. U. S. A. 

Recharge 
Your Battery at Home 

Charges both A a.nd B Radie Batteries 
Don't be without the use of your 

Radio Recf.:iving Set while your bat
tery is being charged. Get a Valley 
Charger and charge your bllttery 
right at home. 

Attacher the Charger to your home 
lamp socket-attach the clips to the 
battery terminals and you will get 
it quick, tapering charge whch iust 
exactly ,charges your battery, but 
cannot <JVercharge it or harm it in 
any way. 

Will charge the A 6 volt battery at 
1, fi ampere rate, and the B 22 1Ai volt 
battery at the required 1/2 ampere 
rate. ,15 volt B batteries may bt; 
eonnected in parallel so that they 
can also he eharged. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
I:f your local distributor cannot 

supply you, write direct to 

VALLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Department Q, ST. LOUIS 

Mail the Coupon • 
Valley Electric Co., Dept. Q, St. L<>uie, Mo. 

Gentlemen: I am enclosing money order 
i or check/ for ,tl8.00, for which a end me 
a Valley Battery Charger with five.panel 
,,;las• display case and indicator. If not eat
iRf1t~t-0ry l will return it and get my money 

Name 

Addre,u 

$18.00 
F..O.B. St. Louie 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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uses 

Formica Panels and Insulation 
1'HE Colin B. Kennedy Company uses Formica exclusively for its panels, 

tubes and other insulating parts in its entire line of Receiving Sets. 

The handsome appearance of Formica, its high dielectric strength and wonder
ful uniformity meet the exacting Kennedy standards and have contributed to 
the creation of the splendid Kennedy reputation. 

A list oi the companies who use Formica Insulation reads almost like a directory 
of the leading independent radio manufacturers. 
This patronage of men who know radio insulation establishes Formica's claim 
to leadership in its line. 

DEALERS: l<'ormica advertising and sales support is the 
most aggressive and effective in the industry. The Formica 
Insulation Company treats you right. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4620 SPRING GROVE A VENUE, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

SA.LES OFFICES 
60 Church St.. New York N. Y. 1210 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

1819 Lyndale Ave., S. Minne., Minn. 
Sheldon Bldg., San Prancisco, Calif. 
Whitney Central Bldg., New Orleans 

c/14 Finance Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
,l22 }'irst Ave .. , Pittsburgh, l'a. 
10'2 Granite Bid~ .• Rochester, N.Y. 
.UI\ Ohio Bldg., Toledo, Ohio 

9 S. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. 
318 •rme Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 
-l7 King St., Toronto, Ontario 

oRMicx 
Made from Anhydrous Redmanol Resins 
SHEETS TUB:ES RODS 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S I WHEN WRITING_J'_O _ADVE&TISJ;:.RS __ Q1 
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Sets 

Increase the 
Receiver's Efficiency 

The high efficiency, wide distance
range and perfect clearness of Fed
eral Standard Head Sets are the logi
cal result of 22 years' experience in 
the making of precision communication 
apparatus. 

Federal Standard Head Sets are na
tionally endorsed by experts. Use them 
and g-et professional efficiency :from 
your radio. 

Made with 2200 Ohms and 3200 Ohms 
resistance. 

Federal makes a complete line of ra
dio apparatus. \Vrite .for descriptive 
.literature and prices. 

For ~fole by Leadin,q Dealers 

Federal Telephone & 
Telegraph Company 

Buffalo, New York 

• 

-

The lJNIVERNIER provides ultra
fine vernier adjustment for ordinary 
Variable Condensers, Variomewrs, 
Variocouplers, Potentiometers and 
Rhe-0stab1. 

EASY TO INST ALL 
'rhe UNIVERNIER takes the place 
of the ordinary knob, and is applied 
~n a few minutes without disturbing 
the set. 

DISTINCTIVE 
The UNIVERNIER will add to the 
appearance of any radio set. It is an 
jnstrument of precision and has that 
appearance. It consists o:f a well de
signed knob inside of which is a 
simple g,,ar mechanism so arranged 
that the knob rotates nearly 12 times 
to one revolution of the shaft. By 
pressing iightly towar<is the panel, 
'it functions as an ordinary knob, thus 
combining vernier and coarse adjust
ment in a single unit. DX results 
are surprising. 

THE UNIVERNIER ... . $1.00 
360 degree finely graduated sil
ver plated dial for use with 
UNIVERNIER 25,t extra-

Complete, $1.25 
SEND NO MONEY--Mail us your 
order today for one or enough to 
(~quip your set-•-•lllld pay the postman 
for each when delivered. Made in 
two sizes. 

# 251 for 1,4 inch shaft 
# 188 for f,, inch shaft 

DEALERS AND ,TOBBERS 
WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS 

WALBERT 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

rn. •..• ·, .,·.:,. ·1 --·~··• 

U.NIJVERNl!E.I\: 
, ,' .. · .. ,' .' ! .. , , ,t, , ·, , , , ,,,1<i 
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e~ITRadio l?M'X Batteiy 
1 ,, forWD-11 Tubes 

Tht:: Dry Cells in this Uf volt, 4-cell, steel case, New 
EVEREADY "A" BATTERY were developed especially 
for lllSe with \VD-11 Vacuum Tubes. Last longer than 
Dry Cells made for other purposes. Longer Service 
Hours Means Economy. Only two connections. 

For the "B" or Plate Circuit 
use EVEREADY "B" Batteries 

Also made in two other sizes: 
2,cell. 1% volt, No. 7211 and 
l,cell, 1½ volt No. 7111. 

FOI\.. BETTEI\.. l\.ESUCTS USE 

£\1EREADl 
Radio Batteries 
NO ACID • NO NOISE • SAFE 
CLEAN • • • • ECONOMIC.AL 

ALWAYS MEN'nON QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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Designed! 
Notjust'made"" 

THE market is over-run with head 
· · phones. Some are "made to sell" 

0-- others "designed" to perform a 
S,"rvice--a service measured in terms 
of sensitiveness, tone quality, clari
ty-·phone efficiency. 

Such is the BASCO Radio Head 
Phone-liuilt first for service. De
signed-not just "made". One year 
on the market-:md a phenomenal 
,,ales success. 'Why? Examine one. 

Thcv are tuned to a deep, nHtural-voked 
pitch-···- and keenly sen,itive. Perfectly 
balanced-dear, scratchless reprc,duction. 
Coils tnca,sed in aluminum shell~···• light 
weight ea,y un the head. Employ solid 
hor,~.,hoe magnet - no laminations. 
CurnpHre this construction with the high
<:,t r,riced phones on the market. The 
diaphragm is extra light-set to thousands-$6 00 nf-an-inch accuracy from 

· • magnet poles. Basco Head 
'.zooo Ohms Phones are clean-cut-rug-

:!;7 .50 ;',edlv designed throughout. 
:;oc,o ohms Sec 'them beiore you buy. 

Jnhbers and Dealen ! 
V7rite Jar ot-tr e:r,7<ep .. 

'"~ rionat discount pro,:, .. ">::~.... v~itwn un our com .. 
· ·'·•-....J, plete lme of parts and 

name of our ne<1rest 
y,;:pre..~nitatwe. 

;r,~~~:~'.""Briggs & 
_ _;?>Stratton @, 

✓:"•c" .. "' Mil uk · · ou , I' :wa ee, Wisconsin 

TRY THEM TODAY 
QUICK CONNECTING 

UNION··wRADIO 
PHONE TIP JACKS 

(Pat. Applied ]'or) 

25c A PAIR 

These Phone Tip Jacks are now recognized as 
the greatest small Radio Electrical Device of 
the age. They replace unsatisfactory binding 
posts. Easy adaption, quick operation, positive 
contact. Attractive in appearance. Soldering 
lug incorporated but use optional. 

Accommodates any standard round phone tip 
and several sizes of bare wire. Ideal for W D 
11 connections and c:oil 1nounting8. These 
Union Radio .Tacks SA VE BUYING EXPEN
SIVE TF.LEPHONE PLUGS AND JACKS. Made 
to live up to Union Radio Standard of Quality. 
Only 25¢ a pair. 

FOR ASSURED RESULTS 
you should "try out" Union Radio Tip Jacks, 
Variable Condensers, Rheostats, Vacuum Tube 
Sockets, Cm1densite Dials, Complete Recelvin,r 
Seta and Two Step Amplifiers. 

Union Radio Apparatus and Acceaaories are 
sold by most. !i[ood dealers. H you can't obtain 
them from your ioca1 atore ma.ii your ordnr to 
us. Write for a copy of our Catalogue D 
Radio Apparatus. 

WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS: 
Write for our liber<tl prop,,.ition. Dealer• 
C«talogue V and Pri~• List, auro ,amplu 
sent o,;i ,request. 

r ~!~~J'!,7F'.;'.~~C?.~°'~ .. f£~,~Si~~;J/2J'J r:r; .. \ 
NEW-YORK-OFFl<:',E- ?1&\VEST4 32"1•STREET. h 

_______ ,._J'J.0_,u _______ .__,;,.,, 
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New Paragon 
Stage Control 
Switch-$3.00 

Plugs and jacks are now obsolete. The new Paragon Stage Control Switch com
bines the functions of three multi-circuit jacks and the telephone plug. It controls, 
automatically and progressively, all the :filament circuits, plate battery circuits and 
input and output circuits of the detector-two-stage amplifier. 

Switching from stage to stage is instantaneous, positive, noiseless. This switch 
may also be used for an unlimited combination of vacuum tube circuits. 2% inches 
in diameter, :+ inch in thickness. No. 90. 

Paragon V, T. Control No. 70 
Attractive ~ i.~ompact -

l".fficieut 

~.50 

Paragon Rheostat No. 25 
Panel or Table 

Rugged - dependable -
~rnooth action 

$1.51) 

An illustrated Catalog of Paragon 
Radio :Products is yours for the 
asking. 

Paragon V. T. Soclcets 
Perfect contacts - heatproof - mirror finish -- non-breakable 

Standard Universal Mounting 
No. 30, $1.00 No. 32, $1.25 

Paragon Audio,Frequency 
Amplifier Trarusformer 

No. 81, $5.00 

Paragon Potentiometer No. 35 
300 ohms -~ econ01nical ---

r ul(ged 
$1.75 

DEALERS~ The Adams-Morgan Company has an interest
ing proposition to make to reputable radio dealers who be• 
lieve in quality merchandise. Detail$ on request. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 

PARAGON 
Reg, U.S. Pat. Off. 

RADIO PRODUCTS -
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,,, 1 ost Multiphone P/,ufS 
\;"lets the Family Limn lnr, 

fROST·RADIO 
NOW the family can listen in, thanks 

to the Frost Multi-Phone Plug. 
Each member of the family may have 
his or her own Frost-Fones, enjoying 
the broadcasting program with no loss 
of dearness or efficiency in reception. 

Made with engineering precision, like 
all Frost Radio Products. May be used 
with any number of Frost-Fones up to 
and including four. This superior plug 
connects the Fones in series. Our tests 
have shown this to provide best results. 

Go to your dealer today. Ask him for a 
Frost Multi-Phone Plug. The price is 
low for a product of such high quality. 
At the same time secure a set of Frost
Fones for every member of your fam
ily, You then will have obtained radio 
enjoyment for all, at a surprisingly 
small outlay. 

fROST•fONES 
Frost-Fones -"like postage 
stamps, used everywhere"- are 
today the world's fastest-selling 
heact-fone&. Their high quality, 
clear, sweet tone, and low price 
have made them so. Order sev
eral sets for use with Frost 
Multi-Phone Plug. 

No. 162 
·;WOO Ohm Set 

s500 
No..163 

3000 Ohm Set 
Sf,O@ 

FRESHMAN 1PRODUCTS 
Accurate and Dependable 

VARIABLE 
RESISTANCE LEAK 

With .00025 mfd. $1 00 Without 75 
Mfc~n Condenser Con.denser C 
Combined • IIUlUd 

Unbroken range---Zcro to 5 Megohms, 
Clarifies signal•, lowers filament current, 
increues battery life, eliminates biasing. 

"MICQN'' 'm,no MICA C()ffl)tlt'Sf.l! 
<!:.11,t", •. -0~6 l\'L_ t·, . . 

~IHl:#'t ~ ~, .. ~~l,....fl. 
· ·M*iL ~'t. 

·.'<iHA.$_; r,t~~HV)\.H .co-·. 
~t!.-W' .. 'f(H!flli CJ1:.''t ·, 

"MICON" 
TESTED MICA CONDENSERS 

Size 
.ooou 
.0005 
.001 
.002 
.0025 
.005 
.006 
.01 

Price 
$ .:15 

.35 
.40 
.-to 
.50 
.75 

1.00 
1.fiO 

Aa• ure absolute noialess
ne11a, clarity of tone, accar
acy,con11tant fixed capacity 

.006 Micons and Variable 
Resistance Lealu,eapecial
ly adaptable for New Fle
welling Super- CiTcuit. 

ANTENELLA 
No antenna or aerial needed. Eliminates 
all the inconveniences in radio. Operates 
from any light socket. Price only..J,$2.00 

At your dealera-·-otherwiae send purchase 
price and you will be supplied without fur• 
ther charge. 

CHAS.FRESHMAN fO.,lnc. 
106 Seventh Ave., New York 
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whe~n you 
---simplify 

atnplify 
Put a General Radio Type 300 Amplifier 
Unit along with your detector set. Works 
equally well with crystal or tube de
tectors. Can be used for either table 
or panel mounting. No storage battery 
required. A compact unit, wired ready 
for external connections. Two or more 
units may be used together to obtain 
multi-stage amplification. 
Type 800-A Amplifier Unit for WD-11 
Tube is built around our 281-A ampli
fying transformer. Mounted on a nickel 
finish brass bracket. Price ...... $7.50 
Type 300-B Amplifier Unit, for use with 
standard 6 volt Tubes. Price ..... $8.00 

Ask for Bulletin 914Q 

General Radio type 231-A Amplifying 
Transformer gives the maximum am
plification possible without distortion. 
Faint signals, high-pitched and low
pitched notes alike. are delivered un
distorted to the grid of the Amplify
ing tube. "Howling" in the audio fre
quency eircuit is never caused by a 
rrype 2,\), 1-A. Design, material and 
eonstruction are in keeping with the 
General Radio Company's standard
a standard established by eight years of designing and building the 
highest grade of laboratory radio apparatus for leading Universities 
and Technical Schools. Every General Radio Amplifying 'fransformer is 
guaranteed and ·will be replaced if winding defects ever develop. Send 

· for Buntin iH4Q. 
Type 214 Rheostat for the regulation of filament currents is wound 
to 7 ohms resistance. Type 214 Potentiometer is wound to 400 nhms 
re.sistance. allows optimum adjustment on detector tube and permits 

eontrol of regeneration in a radio 
frequency amplifier. Both Rheo
stat and Potentiometer are furnish
Nl complete, including screws for 
attaching either back or in front of 
panel. 

Type 214 Rheostat, 7 ohms resist-
ance, Price . ............. $2.25 

Type 214 Potentiometer, 400 ohms 
resistance, Price . ......... $3.00 

Ask for Bulletin 914Q. 

SPECIAL 
Type 214 Rheo
ftats for use with 
the new tube, 
UV-199, 50 ohms, 
and for the UV-
201A, 20 ohms 
( specify resist
p.nce) Price, $2.25 
rotent i Om e t e r 
400 ohms resist
ance Price, $3.00 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
MASSACHUSETI'S AVENUE AND WINDSOR STR£ET 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSl!:TIS 
Standardize on General Radio Equipment Throughout 

CARRIED BY LEADING DEALERS 

-1,r .WAYS MENTIO~ Q S _:r WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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NEW IMPROVEMENTS 
in the: characteristics of our au
dio frequency transformers ren
der them adaptable for use with 
the standard and low voltage 
tubes. Volume and quality of 
tone are the prerequisites of 
proper amplification. Our cor
rect winding and liberal core de
sign guarantees this at all audible 
frequencies. Correct amplifica
tion requires the combination of 
a 6 to 1 amplifying transformer 
on the :first stage and a 31/2 to 
l on the second stage. 

Our prices are right. 

Black label-3½ to 1 .... $4.50 

Red label-6 to l . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Our Radio folder, describing 

filament and plat~ supply trans
mitting transformers, variable air 
condensers and rheostats, sent on 
request. 

We invite inquiries from 

Jobbers and Dealers 

THORDARSON 
Electric Mfg. Co .. 

Huron & Kingsbury Streets 
CHICAGO 

ILL. 

"B" Battery with Panel Control 

Storage Batteries 
designed for 

RADIO 

KICO Storage "B" batteries are used 
by thousands of amateurs who under
,tand radio and consequently buy noth
ing but the most efficient equipment. 

A FEW REASONS 
1. Alkaline type. Unlimited Life. 
2. They eliminate noises caused from "Ba" 

that are rapidly deteriorating. 
3, The awlt.ch control allows single cell vari

atiom from 12 volts u_p. (A critical plate 
adjwitment is essential on your detector 
bulb for C.W. and Radiophone reception.) 

4. Rechargeable from your 110 Volt A.C. line 
In <'.onnectlon with the rectifier supplied 
with each battery. 

5. Will last from three to six months on a 
single charge while in the detector plate 
circuit. 

6. NOT an experiment. All batteries sold with 
the privilege of receiving your money 'back 
If unsatisfied within a 00 dav trial. 

'1. Neat, Efficient and Compact: 

16 
24 
36 
50 
78 

108 

(Plain) 
cell 22 volts $6.S0 
cell 32 volts 8.00 
cell 48 volts 10.00 
,::.,IJ 68 volts 12.00 
cell 100 volts 16.00 
cell 145 volts 2t.OO 

F.O.B. l'fajJalo, N. r. 

(With 
Panela) 

$12.00 
14.00 
17.00 
21.00 
26.00 

Idtera.t-ure gladly furnished 

We distribute KING Chargers 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO. 
1355 Fillmore An., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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(Pf welve years is long experience 
in building radio apparatus! 
1.,HA~I.' is the experience C. D. Tuska brings 

to the building of Tuska sets. A dozen years 
of heart and soul radio enthusiasm! C. D. Tuska 
was one of the founders of the A. R. R. L. and 
its first secretary. He was the founder and first 
editor of Q" S. T. As a war-time officer in the 
U. S. Air Service, he had abundant opportunity 
to improve his broad knowledge of wireless. As 
a member of the Radio Club of America and an 
associate member of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers, he has followed closely every step 
in radio progress. 

For twelve years Mr. Tuska has been a manu
facturer of radio instruments. There is a com
plete line of Tuska sets, ranging from sets suit
able for modest purses and inexpert fingers, to 
the expert tuner sets that have trans-Atlantic 
range-also parts for t~xperimental work. All 
of these are shown in our catalog, sent on request. 

THE C. D. TUSKA CO., Hartford, Conn. 

Tuska Popular No. 225. 
Hegenerative Receiving Set-Re .. 

cei ver. Detector and 2-Stage Ampli
fier. Licensed under Armstrong 
Paten1 1,113,149. Praised by ex
perienced amateurs who can ap~ 
predate the fine construction, yet 
even a novice can quickly learn to 
,:,perate it. 

Send for Catalog No. 18 

TUSKS R8D10 
~ :i?~DJP, 

WWW 
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The Radio Frequency 
Amplifying 

Transformer 
200-600 Meters-Air Core 

Developed for 
Long Distance Work 

In the Famous 

MU-RAD SETS 

THIS extraordinary transformer 
is the heart of Mu-Rad Rets 

and one of the secrets of their ex
traordinary long distance work. 
How better could you be certain 
of maximum distance. absolute 
elarity and unfailing efflciency of 
reception than by using a Mu-Rad 
Transformer in that set ;vou are 
building!! 

'fhre,. Type8 

Type T-11 for thP 
first stage $6.00 

Type T-llA for 
the :;e-cond :e.tage 

$6.50 

Type T-11B for 
the third •tap 

$7.00 

Snld where qual
ity is respected.• 

Write today for in

t.erei,ting pamphlet. 

Mu-Ran L11BORJ1TORIES.INc. 
804 FIFTH JIVE. IISBURY PIIRK. NEW JERSEY 

The Radio Spec
ialty Company - RASCO 

for short--Bpedallzea in amall 
order8: in !.act, r,0% o! our 

orders are J.,.s than one dollar. 24-
hour service guaranteed. 

This Company specializes in small 
r,arls for radio, •elling only the 
highest class vf materials. ':rhla 
Company ilj t1.ware of the fact that 
very high prices prevail in radio 
now. By buying rnaterial from ua 
you not mtly save anywhere from 60 
t-0 75 % on the co.st of the instru-'Y ments, but you have the fun and 
instruction of making them yourself. 

Our quick,. 2-t-hour service mean• 
;;:;: aatisfted ,·ustomera. We have no 
L:,J! Complaint Department. Hundreds of 

letters such as the fullowin.a-, urum-

i 
... licited. a.re in our files: 

I. ,-r 41 Rodney St., W. St. John. N.B. 
Df.'ar Sirs: 

• Enclosed you will find one ( 1 i 
, dollar for which please •end me 

1 dozen binding po•ts No. 201 at 
$1.00 l"'r d o • " n 

P.S. -Rueo Serv11. i ' ~~- o~~gelnirraham 

. ·. ice ie sure all it / 
~ eraeked up t~ ·:·a- & be. I have ,..,.,eived / 

'"U" 1J three different or•1; " 
ders from Hru«·o 
11,nd I '<m • t I 11 ~ 

(Q 
waiting for an or- .. ~,."~-=-, 

"\ der from another •• 

I ' Company w h l eh IIIIBI, -\was sent in before ~
/~er.first R a• co __ 

,: Yuurs truly, 64 page catalor 
~ G. B. L 

Our price, ore tow an<i all goodJ! are 
shipped prepaid. You deal with the 
oldest and only Cnmpan:, f'XClusive
Jy manufacturing the omall parts in 
their own two big facLoriPH. Our big 
64-page ea ta.log, Nn. 7 o ~~.nntaininst 
over. '.'iu(1 mu.strations will save yon 
rfi(•ne.y. This .:iaUJ.1og ah:u (!"Ontains 

I 
75 Diagram, ot : 

. Vacuwn Tube H_<>ok-~~ I 
not !.t,1 be 
aiog, only 
t-t,·xt boo.ks. 
o.n ly upon 

1n m1y ~•&t
in f•xpensive 

went 
15,' 
the 
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-
he Receiver 

which has met with 
Universal Favor 

Teltnaco 
TypeB-R 
Receiver 

Manufactured exclusively 
for us by the Tri-City 
Radio Electric Supply Co., 
licensed under Armstrong 
U. S. Patent No. 1113149, 
Ckt. 6th, 1914, for use in 
amateur stations and for 
radio experimental work. 
A careful analysis of the 
past two revolutionary 
years in Radio 8bows un

questionably that the receiver of the 
future must have the following qualifications: 

EFEICIENCY OF OPERATION: Securing distance, volume, selectivity. 
EASE OF OPERATION enabling the novice to secure satisfactory results. HIGHEST QUAL• 
!TY OF WORKMASHIP AND MATERIALS. 
The time '\vhen inferior radio products can be 
succ.: .. fuily merchandised is past. PRICE within 
the reach of everybody. All these qualifications are 
combined in the TELMA CO Type B,R Receiver. (, .fi .. '"~ peci cations: 
::;an,d- Form1('a, gnuned and machine 
1'•n2:raveJ. Varico .. Coupler-TELMACO 
·~pccii.bilk '-•-•ei1.111d with ioading mduc.
t~nct: tn ~t:ttt"-'" with primAry. Con
densc.r--~;pet..tal 13~niate \t1 ilh Bah••,. 
hte ends. H.he0:stai--:,1n~de knob 
,:'1·,ntroL Snrkets-Hhrhlv uiciceled 
-..l,tll. Kbk1~lite bll'it:"',' r'Hals ~ :crte 
pl1i~sh~d. prPi~l·n.ting pleasing cnntrast 
Y:1th dull panel. \\' ,)rkmanship 
man1.1factured ai.'• .. ordinp; to TEI.,.. 
MAC()'S nf?"td st-it:cit1cations. Th.is 
guarantees your· teat isfaction* Either 
6 v,·,lt or 1Vi volt tube 111.ay be used. 

Price $25 Telmaco Type B-A Two Stage 
A. F. Amplifier 

'lbe ultimate in value. 

:iiI~8~f::: 
~ality tq{adio exclusi-vely 
Fiona Fide Jobbers-If our salesmen 
.have! not reached you wHh our 
proposition, write or wfte for it toda:y. -

l'v1a.tches the ::ibuve n1 size and construction. The greatest 
Amplifier value un the market. Price $20.00. 

RADIO DIVISION 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
20 8. '\Vells Street 

Dept. D Chicago, Illinois 
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Only two sizes
hut they suit 

all tubes 

Let me regulate 
your Grid circuits 
I'm Omega Durham, the little high resistance ex• 
pert with a plunger that makes your grids behave 
as they should. For, I can be adjusted to exactly 
fit the temperament of each and every tube. Mr. 
F'lewelling says I'm good. 

DURHAM Variables 
High Resistance 

No. 100-Variable from 
1,000 ohms to 100,000 ohms 

No. 101-Variable up 
to 5 megohms 

Should be used wherever ohms become "meg11"
and need frequent adjusting. ,Just the thing for 
resistance coupling, too. Fit standard ba.s" and 
clips. 

Price 75c at your dealers 

DURHAM & CO~ 
Radio Engineer& 

1926 Market St., Philadelphia 
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SOE KGO 

I Ship All Over the United States 
"Everything Worth While In Radio" 

AT 

THE RADIO STORE 
OF 

PAUL FRANKLIN JOHNSON 

6XR 

560-562 East Colorado Street, Pasadena, California 

I will pay $1.00 in Radio Appa
ratus for each of the following 
numbers of QST: 

Vol. I Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 

Vol. U Nos. 1, 2, 3, 10 
Vol. UI Nos. 1 & 2 
I• have the following for aale: 
Vol. I No. 11 
Vol. rv Nos. 2, 3 & 12 
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Wha.t do you mean, 
wire-less? 

THERE are a million 
miies of magnet wire 

in the wireless <Jutfits of 
the world. 

For the youngster who 
winds his own. and for the 
manufacturer ·of great ap
paratus whose 1mpulses 
carry dear across the 
earth, magnet wir1? is the 
first and fundamental re
quisite in radio. 

The Acme \Vire Co. 
make m a g n e t w i r e 
especially a. d a p t e d for 
radio equipment. Long 
before the universal ap
plication of wireless was 
considered p r a c t i c a l, 
Acme Wire had become 
recognized as a product 
of known quality and per
formance in the manu
facture of standard elec
trical equipment. 

Acme has pioneered in 
the development of the 
finer sizes of enameled 
magnet wire for radio use 

-and, in winding hun
dreds of thousands of 
transformer coils in the 
Acme plant, has gained 
the practical experience 
in this field that is of such 
inestimable value in im
proving the quality of 
Acme Wire and maintain
ing the Acme Service in 
radio work. 

Acme Magnet Wire not 
only is of the highest 
quality as to raw mater
ial and manufacture, but 
it possesses another qual
ity-intangible, but of the 
utmost importance to the 
user-in its capacity for 
winding smoothly, rapid
ly, and economically. 

No words of ours can 
describe this p e c u l i a r 
property so accurately as 
the phrase of an opera
tor, who, when asked why 
he preferred to work with 
Acme Wire, replied, 

"It goes in the space. " 
()ur enl}ineers will gladly confer with ycru on your 
specific requirements. [,et ,ur place our ,cire and 
coil-win,iing experience at your ,lisvosa/.. 'You will 

be under "" obligation. 

THE ACME WIRE CO., New Haven, Conn. 
NEW YORK CLEVELAND CHICAGO 

Acme 
Wire 

"It goes in tlze space" 
,U,WAYS MENTION QJLT WHEN WRITIN~ TO ADVERTISERS 

Acme Radio Uaer• 

Acme Apparatus Co. 
Adams Morgan Co. 
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. 
Auth Electrical Specialty 

Co. 
Chicago 'felephone Supply 

Co. 
Connecticut Telephone & 

Electric Co. 
Chas. Cory & Son, Inc. 
Dictograph Products Co. 
.Eisemann Magneto Co. 
Electrical Products Mfg. Co. 
Elwood Electric Co. 
Federal Telephone & Tele-

graph Co. 
General Radio Co. 
A. C. Gilbert Co. 
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co. 
Kellogg Switchboard & Sup-

ply Co. 
Manhattan Electrical Sup-

ply Co. 
Standard Transformer Co. 
States Co. 
Thordarson Mfg. Co. 
Wells Mfg. Co. 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. 

Co. 

Acme Wire Product• 
"Enamelite," pl a in enameled 

Magnet Wire; "Cottonite," Cotton
covered Enamelite; "Silkenite.'' 
Silk-covered Enamelite: Single and 
Double Cotton Magnet Wire; Sin
'gle and Double Silk Magnet Wire. 
We also have a complete organ
ization for the winding of coils in 
large production quantities. 

Acme Electrical ln•ulatien• 
Flerlble varnished tubing in all 

sizes and colors : standard or 
special. 

Acme Radio Specialtie• 
A ud!o Transformer windings. 
Radio .F'requency windings. 
Magnet windings for Head Sets. 
:E!nameled wire--especially the 

finest sizes, 40-·U H & S gauge, 
Silk- and cotton-covered mairnet 
wire. 

Enameled Aerial wire - sinirle 
wire and stranded. 

lUustrated Catalog will II• aant 
upon request to Purchtuinu Aunt. 

and Enaineer•. 
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Radio Operators Are Needed ! 
The growing demand for trained Radio men in all branches of\ 

the Radio field is creating many attractive vacancies at sea and ashore 
for the wideawake man who will study Radio now. 

Would you like to step into an attractive position with unlimited 
opportunity for advancement in a rapidly expanding profession? 

Would you like fascinating work, a splendid salary and a chance 
f:o travel and see the world? 

OUR COMMERCIAL RADIO COURSE COVERS AND DEMON
STRATES ALL THE LATEST \AND MOST IMPORTANT DEVELOP
MENTS IN RADIO,-SPARK, ARC AND VACUUM TUBE SYSTEMS. 

The Eastern Radio Institute is the oldest, largest and best equip
ped radio school in New England. 

REMEMBER-OUR ORGANIZATION WITH YEARS OF PHE
NOMENAL EXPERIENCE AND SUCCESS IS BEHIND EVERY STU-
DFJNT WHO ENROLLS! COMPLETE INFORMATION FOR THE ASKING 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 899 Boylston Street, 
Boston, Mass. 

MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY 

He 
always 
says 

"Davenport, I-o-w-a 
where the West begins." 
InRtantly re-eognizerL Distinr-t. dear ~-. ~ bell 
the ,·oir.ea and music, within the 1--adins of your 
•)utfit~ come to you if your rarlio is ~quipped 
with the 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
RADIO HEADSET 

This Siandard Headset has unexcelled tonal 
qualitie~. Reproduces a-::!cUratPly faint long 
dli>tance si!!-"llals; fits eomfortably and is quick
ly adjustable to any size head, '.!:he forked 
cord permits Reparation of the reeelve~ for use 
by two otll'lervers simultaneously. 

Order Stromberg-Carlson A._pparat,,,. 
from ·ttou-r ,de.etrical, ·m.ercka.ndise 
dealer or .~end for Bulletin r,tOIIIJ-Q 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
TELEPHONE MFG. CO. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

MAXEFF VARIABLE CONDENSER 
[ts Adjust.'lbie Rotor Shaft bearing nnd 
acenratebt machinerl parts make it mo~t 
effkiPnt and durable. Mtlxeff t:venei:'ff of 
operRtjon is unequalled.. 

At Dealers, $2 to $4.50 or Write 
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How 
do1 y«Ju expect your battery to do? 

£xidt 
BATTERIE51 

TURNING the dials with a battery 
that is a constant offender is not 

much fun. You cannot thoroughly 
enjoy radio broadcastings unless your 
battery is up to the job. 

Exide Radio Batteries are conservatively 
rated and give full ampere-hour capacity. 
They maintain steady voltage and deliver 
uniform filament current to the tubes. From 
plates to connector terminals each detail is the 
result of experience gained in every field of 
battery service by the oldest and largest 
makers of storage batteries in the world. 

Exide Batteries play a leading role in the 
industrial world. They propel trucks, mine 
locomotives, and submerged submarines; they 
operate the fire alarm system and send your 
voice over the telephone. Most of the govern
ment and wireless commercial stations are 
equipped with Exide Batteries. 

Your radio dealer will show you an Exide 
Radio Battery, or you can get one at any Exide 
Service Station. 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Service Stations Everywhere, 

Branches in Seventeen Cities. 
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Holtzer-Cabot 
No. 2 Universal 

The Latest: Achievement in Radio 
·Head Seu·· 

i\!ter exhaustive exper,ments.;,nd ai:.ti.ial manufac
turing experiences\\,ehave produced a rereiverwhich. 
lor·tone quaHty, has no tqllal. 
It is testeJ, nut by ·•listening-in," hut by a specially 
designed scient.ific instrument which gives its true 
t,,ne.quality by actual sound measurement. 
Our new head hands. are covered with flexible 
rnbber, making them comfortable and sanitary. 

\Veight, only twelve ounce.~ 

Price $! 2.00. 

S/7:e Yl~ftJt1;i(!/t,t{c;!d:-.i<: ff 
Boston and Chicago 

"ILLINOIS" THE RELIABLE 
CONDENSER THAT IS MADE RIGHT AND STAYS RIGHT 

Size Panel 
67 Plates . , . $7 .00 
43 Plates. . . 3.50 
23 Plates ... 2.75 
13 Plates. . . 2.25 

Cased 
$8.50 

4.75 
4.00 
3.50 

Yernier with King]e movable 
plate applied to l 8, 23 or ,(3 
ab,es~ $2~00 if'Xtra. St~nd for 
Bulletin. 

G. F. JOHNSON, 

This list is for our Regular Style with Knob. Pointer and Seale. 
·we also furnish the C,mdenser with smooth 8-16 ineh otaff ouitable 
for Dial at 16c off list. For a Fine Black Dial mth CondeMer, add 
i'ol)c to list. 

Pully Assembled and Teated. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
Money back if not satisfied. Just return within 10 days b:; in

" ur"d Parcel Post. 
Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price, Except: Pacific States, Ala•ka, 

Hawaii, Philippines and Canal Zone, add 10c. Canada, add 25e. 
No Discounts except O per cent on orders of 6 or m()r,e, 

625 Black Avenue, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

Why Not Have Your Own Personal Radio 
Stationery showing station Call number, 
district, name and address 7 

RADIO CLUB SET DE LUXE 
200 Sheets 51/4 xii'¼. Hrunmerm. ill Bond $2 00 
100 Envelopes to match 
(100 sheets stamped, 100 sheet• plain) • 

Po"t Paid 
Paper and env,-lopeo attraeti-vely stam1>ed with 

your name, addreu, eall letter•. district and if 
desired, time uf broadeas ting and program. 

Choice or white or buff paper. Merely slip 
$2.00 into envelo11e- with instruction& for print
ing and in 3 daya this wonderful Club Set "with 
money back guarante" if ,10t aatisfied" will be 
sent you. 

A. J. M. C'.o~ Stationery Dept. 
Box 2•l·7, Troy, New York 

.IF YOU USE AMPLIFYING TUBES 
you can make your Victor talking ma• 
chine a RADIO LOUD SPEAKER, with 
a "BEEKO" Radio-Phone attachment. 

Sample by mail, 40cf,_ 
Liberal discount in quantities 

S-4 •tamp for our .,.,w !'45-Q Catala• 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 
32 Park Place, o .. partment Q New York 
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Sold unmounted or 
with standard 
coil plugs 

s .. venteen ahes between 20 and 1500 turns. Sold unmounted or mounted on Rentler coil plnira 
which fit any standard coil mountinir. 

fJse GIBLIN-REMLER 
lNDUCT ANCE COILS 

For .Maximum Signal Strength With Minimum Interference 
DUE to their special features of eonstructlon, and reduce the potential difference at the ter

GTBLIN-REMLER INDUCTANCE COILS minale. This ls particularly true in the c4se of 
have MORE INDUCTANCE, l<!ss DISTRIBUTED the ·v.,ry high-frequency curr.,nt encounterl!d 
CAPACITY. and a LOWER HIGH-FREQUENCY whl!n receiving the short wave lengths, that is, 
RESISTANCE than arty other coil. of an equal wave lengths between 200 and 600 meters. The 
number of turns. on the market. 'rhese are th" amount of this loss dependB upon the amount of 
three features /essential in order to obtain capacity and potential across it. Capacity always 
MAXIMUM SIGNAL STRENGTH; and MINI- decreases with an increase in th" distance be
MUM i.NTERFERENCE. tween two conductors. In the GIBLIN-REMLER 

In any ri•c~iving set it is always necessary to winding th" layers are spaced with a cotton yarn 
tune """ or more circuits to the frequency of of high dil!!ectric atreniith in such a manner as 
th" incoming wave. This is done by adjusting to not only reduce th" total distributed 
the inductance and capacity of the eircuit ao capacity hut also to make it a minimum at the 
that it will have no impedance to an alternating point of greatest potential difference between 
eur:rcu.t of that particular frequency. Then. layers. 
the only resistance to the incoming signal is A aharoly tuned circuit is one that has an ex
the high-frequency resistance of the coil. •rhis tremely low resistance to a current of the par
high-fren.uency re:sistance. which depends on the ticular frequency to which it is tuned, and a 
direct current resistance and type of winding, high resistance to currents of all other frequency. 
is lower in the GIBLIN-REMLER COIL than in In any receiving circuit there are two kinds of 
coils employing any other form of winding. r~sistance-one. the straight high frequency of 

the eoil, and the othl!r, the resistance eaused b:,-
This is ••xplained largely hy the fact that re- the impedancl! of the coil and thl! condenser used 

sistance is directly proportional to the iength of with it. 'rhe first remains fairly constant over 
the wire. In the GIBLIN-REMLER CO[L all of a small range of wave lengths. The second re
the turns are parallel and the turns in each layer sistance is ~ero at one particular wave length 
are \Vonnd close together. hence it requires fewer and increased as the wave length varies in either 
·turns. le:-1..s wire. and lower rm,dstanee to obtain <lirection; hence, it ii:i: easily ~een that when the 
a given inductance t.han ,v-ith any other type inductance of the coil is extremely high in pro
of winding. portion to the high-frequency resistance, which 

The LOW !HSTRIBUTED CAPACITY of the is the <!ase in the GIBLIN-RE:MLER COIL, the 
GIBLIN-REMLER COIL is a big f.aetor in ob- dreuit in which it is naed may be made to have 
taining MAXIMUM :,TGNAT., STRENGTH and practically no resiatanc .. to oignala on one par
MINIMUM IN'fERFF.RENCE. In a vaeuum ticular wave length, and yet have a proportion
tube d .. teetor ,.·•i~euit the signal strength de- ally high resistance to signals on all other wave 
pends on th" potential difference between the lengths. 'rhia condition, which ls always obtalnl!d 
g;rid 1<nd filament of the tube. In a .,,,upled in circuits uaing the GIBLIN-RE:MLER COIL 
circuit receiver the secondary coil is connected to r<,sults in a SHARPT,Y TUNED CIRCUIT, that 
the ~rid and filament of the •letector tube •md is, on" giving MAXIMUM SIGNAL STRENGTH 
literally ·.,upplies this potential difference. Its on the d<'sirl!d wave length, with a MINIMUM 
distributeo capacity, that is eapacity between OF TNTERFERENCE from signals on any other 
layers of the coils. tends to short-circuit the ,.,oil wave length. 

Writ• for price liat and table of conatants and complete information regarding thue coils 
Send 10c for new 40-page ll.emler Catalogue containing circuit diagrams for Remll!r Apparatus and 

otho,r useful information, including 11. table of inductance, capacity and wave length. 
The Remler Technical Bureau i• at ,vour Seroice. Addresa .vaur problem• to Dept. Q. 

ltEMLER RADIO MFG. COMPANY 
FACTORY .AND HOME OFFICE EASTERN SALES OFFICE 
248 FURST STREET 154 W. LAKE STREET 
MN FRANCISCO. CALIF. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

am• 
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Pacific Coast Branch 
329 Union Square Bld1, 
Los Angeles 

Kellogg Radio Equipment 
for Better Results 

IUIEOSTAT 
The Kellogg rheostat 
:is simple in design, 
having but one mov
able part. The resist
ance wire is carried 
on a rotor of high 
grade insulating ma
terial and the contact 
arms are so placed 
that a slight move• 
ment brings in the 

one-half turn of the vvire, giving a 
vernier effect. 

The knob is the same type as the 
one on the Kellogg, dial. 
No. 501 Rheostat ............ $1.50 

U~e. ls the Te.;t 

Kellogg Switchboard 8 
Supply Company 

Chicago 

?he SupePlative 
Jnductance 

Four years of careful atten• 
tion to the details of manu• 
facture of this tvpe of in
ductance unit has , idded 
a product of unquestinned 
mperiority. .And '\Yith in• 
creas<'d dficiem.-y l.n manu• 
facturi.ng methods, moder• 
ate price~ prevail fnr all sizes 

A&k 'Your Dea.let-

<!t§ro~ 

Mc Tiglie Alkaline Storage "8" Battery 
FOR RADIO OUTFITS 

The McTighe Storaire "B" Battery is 
now furnished in two aizea, the original 
22voit and a new 28 volt battery, haY• 
ing 30% more plate capacity. McTiirhe 
Batteriea are absolutely noiaeleH, can 
be charged from any light socket, and 
are proof against damage by abort cir
cuit, overcharging or atianding unused. 
They are furnished in oblong glass cases 
whlch nest neatly, each with its own 
aize. 
The McT!ghe Chemical Rectifier will charge one, 
two or thn,e "B" Batteries at one time. Our 
Combination Magnetic Rectifier will charge 6 
vott "A" Batteries or "B" Batteriea up to 120 
volts . 
22 Volt Battery •• , , •• , ••••••. $5.00 
28 Volt Battery . • • . . . • • • • . . • • 6.~ 
Chemical Rectifier . • . . . . • • . . . . . 1.50 
Magnetic Rectifier ..••..•••••.. 20.00 

F .. 0. B. Irwin, Pa. 

ECONOMIC APPLIANCE CO. 
lRWIN, PENNA. 
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RZ-18 Magnavox Radio with 
18-inch horn: this instru
ment is i,ntended for those 
who wi~h the utmost in 
amplifying power; for large 
audienct:s, dance halls, etc. 

$60.00. 
R3,14MagnavoxRadiowith 

14-inch horn: the ideal in• 
strumenr. for use in homes, 
ot6.ces, a1nateur stations, etc. 

$35.00. 
Model C ~{agnavox Power 

Amplifier insures g,tting 
the largest possible power 
input for your Magnavox 
Radio. 2 stage • • $55.00 

3 stage • • 75.00 
'When you purchase a Mag

navox product you possess an 
instrument of the highest 
quality,an:i service. 

DADIO'S broadcast schedules deserve 
£\.. the finest reproduction which science 
can provide. 

The construction and quality of Magnavox 
Radio products make them supreme-and 
their prices bring them within the reach of 
every serious radio user. 

Magnavox Radio t1roducts can be had 
of good dealers everywhere. Write 
us .for copy of new illustrated booklet. 

The Magnavox Co., Oakland, Cali£ 
New York: 370 Seventh Avenue 
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"ESCO" 
.BATTERY CHARGERS 

To meet an insistent demand for 
RUGGED-RELIABLE 
NEVER-FAILING 
MOTOR-GENERA TORS 
For charging Batteriea 
U•ed in Wireleu Operation 
We have developed a complete line of 
MANY SIZES. 
With or Without panel Board• • 
"ESCO" QUALITY thruout. You KNOW 
what THAT mean,. 
Aak for Bulletin 242. 

110 

Prir_•p 

ELECTRIC 
SPECIALTY 
COMPANY 
225 SOUTH STREET 

STAMFORD, 
CONN., U.S.A. 

Pioneers in developln,: 
Quality Wirelesa Apparatus 

Pr,:-.tpaid 
On A:rprovai 

U - HE RADIO LOG 
The Book You Need to Get the Beat From Your 

Radio 
A DIARY-LOG-CALL-DATA AND TEXT 

BOOK COMBINED 
Contents 

LOG portion (75 pages) ruled W'ith headings for 
recording stations heard and worked__:wave length 
•·•--static and weather conditions, de. 

Two ,·olor ma1, (24x36) with all Broadcasting otationf in 
U. ;:t. and Canada. f.•ach di~trict mnrked-t~harta9 templates, 
iui:;truetionH for building cry5tal. honeycomb and rei:cenerative 
:sets. Special dial{ram for getting Jong <listance with cry•tal 
:-iet:R. List of Broadcatttit1g st.ations with programs and ~f!'nd
in~ time. MorRe. International and Convention abbreviation 
(:odes~ \Vave length data-Arlington Time- Signal; et;;!., etc. 

Don't fail_ to Jr.et the RADIO LO(J, newt..~l'At~ late~t and most useful book on Radio, lmproveH 17our 
service. eHminates trouhl1;1, S(.'ut. on approval, money order, check or ca~h. Price $LOO. 

A. J. M. COMPANY (Radio Dept.), Box 247, Troy, New York 
DEALhlRS--i.lEND f'OR MONEY MAKING PROPOSITION 

NOTICE 
SPECIAL 

FOR THIS MONTH 
VERNIER 

CONDENSERS 
11 PLATE .... $2.25 
23 PLATE . . . . 3.00 
43 PLATE . . . . 3.50 

PRICE INCLUDES 
KNOB & DIAL 

ALUMINUM PLATES 
FORMICA END PLATES 

GUARANTEED 
M. C. E. Co. 

Manufacturers 
Indianapolis, ind. 

ALWAYS 

,,,,,-~.,~ . -": ~0 ' ,·,i-,, :~:: -.-~ 
-~·- ··~--- -~ .. \-; / ,· ··,. ::'::-

. '·---,~~~-:~)}.}.1 <J2;:· . 
C.RYS'rAL RECTIFIEJt 

MULTIPOINT i Pawnt Pending I 
A Synthetic CRYSTAL DETECTOR. 

sensitive over its entire aurface 
~:liminates all det.,.,tor trouble/!. l!:xtraordinan 
dearness and volume. "Endorsed b:, .Radio experla 
an<l prese. Sold in Se.aled Package• onJ:,. Join tile 
.ever Increa.sing Rusonite fans. 

Pricef Postpaid, mounted 50 
Se.n.sitiveneRs guaranteed C 

RUSONITE C:ATWHISKER 
14 Karat Gold Multh,le 25c 
C\.1ntact, Super•f-.f_msitive 

Order trvm 11our il.P.al1w ,..,r direct .from va. 
RUSONITE PRODUCTS CORP. 

15 Park Row. N. Y. Dept. ''Q" 
MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Tri, the B 
01\ ~our Radio Se , to-night 

Retail Pric~ 

$.l.85 
P.P. 10c extra 

cJ/. W!w 'Thrill Awaits You! 
Pull in those distant stations that 
you lose with lVire '"l{heostats 

Does your receiving range enable you to pick 
up concerts over great distances? If not, try 
the Bradleystat. 

Read this interesting letter from Chas. H. 
M. White of Massachusetts [nstitute of 
Technology at Cambridge, Massachusetts: 

"l have tried the Bradleystat on m.!I radio 
,et. The improvement is really remarkable 
ond beyond all my expectations. Previously 
f only picked up local ,talion• and WJZ, 
bul on my first trial with the Bradle.11slat 
I heard KYW (Chicago),WOC (Daven
port) and many other stations." 

Get the Bradleystat, today, from your nearest 
radio dealer and get more enjoyment from your 
radio set. Insist on the genuine Bradleystat. 

~Q,. 
tric Controlling Apparatut 

277 Greenfield Avenue • Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Member of tht National Radio Chamber of Commerce 

Other 'l{adio 'Products 
The Bradleyometer. a perfect 
fOtentiometer and the Bradley· 
adapter for the WD·t 1 tubes 
are two new radio products equal 
in qualtty to the Bradleystat, 

U.S. PAT. OFF. 

Pl:R.FECT FILAMENT CONTROL 
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THE NEW 
FREQUENCY 

RT-8 RADIO 
TRANSFORMERS 

on the market March 1st, 1923 are specially designed by the Radio Service 
Laboratories for maximum efficiency ·when used wkh any low filament current 
consumption and low voltage tubes on the market. 

For Audio Frequency the new RT-A2 will give you 100% Tone Quality and High 
Amplification without distortion. For best results ou both tone and distance. use 
Radio SerzJire Laboratories Radio Frequency R. T-3 (for all stages) in the black 
case, retail price $6.00 and Audio Frequency R T-A2 in brown case, retail price 
$6.50. For sale at all reliable electrical or Radio Stores. 1f your dealer cannot 
supply you, order direct. Order by type number, accept no substitute, and re
member that «ll Radio Service Laboratories Transformers are ind1viduallv triple 
tested and unconditionallv guaranteed. · -

Send ten cents for new buoklet on Rr.1dio Frequency ,with sche
niaf_ic diagrams--a moJ t ':.1aluable and ~elpful publication for the 
raaw amaceur and expnt. 

RASLA SALES CORPORATION 
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS 

Dept. B 10 East 43rd St., New York City 

THE MORE YOU HAVE OF THEM THE 
BEITER YOUR OUTFIT 

STERLING 

l;>ortable Rectifiers Filament Meters 
Filament Rheo&tats 

Audio and Radio Frequency Amplifying 
Transformers 

12 Point Rotary Switches 
Pm:i<et Voltmeters for Testing 

"B" Batteries Stops Interference/ 
Smooth running 
r.ontact arm 

fdvin.g fine 
regulation of 
,~urrent. 
Attractive 
design 

Adaptable 
t.o either panel 
or table mount
ing. List Price 

$1.00 
rrrade Discounts 
on a.p,plieation 

Get that elusive DX station thru heavy QR:M. With 
the "WA VE TR...\.P" you can do it ._nd greatly in• 
\'!l"ea~e. your range, 

It ls instaI!ed in a. minute by changing only one 
t~onnection a.-nd i~ indispensable on any :r~,eiving ~et,. 
·with any type of antenna. lt it:1 nwunted on a F'or
n1ics pane·t in a handsome 1.nahogany rinished cabinet 
,1x5x6, and is a high-grade instrument throughout. 

STERLING FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 

Writ., fur l,ulletins 

THE STERLING MFG. COMPANY 
2845 Prospect Ave. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Over ;;t Milllon Sterling Devices in Use Today 
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HERE'S A PAIR OF WINNERS 

THE WIMCO CONDENSER 

Made to meet a demand for 
quality - highest efficiency, 3 
plate, 23 plate and 43 plate sizes. ' 

Verv low resistance and very low 
zer~ capacity. The phase angle 
does not depart from 90° suffi
ciently far to be detectable. High
ly recommended for the fine tun
ing necessary in amateur appar
atus. 

THE CARCO COUPLER 

Just the thing for the popular 
receiving set. Bakelite tube and 
rotor, silk covered wire, perfect 
contacts. Designed and developed 
by an amateur for the amateur. 

Guaranteed to produce superior 
· results. RaHge 150 to 700 meters. 
Not just "a coupler" but the real 
coupler-peer of all, the Carco. 

We invite Dealer and Jobber inquiries. 

Send for literature and prices on the 

WIMCO SOCKET FOR WD-11 TUBES 

THE WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO~ 
CANTON, OHIO 

Manufacturers-Distributors 
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Patent!'l Pending 

FREE Illustrated 
Booklet on 

Radio l:<'requency Am
plification with circuit 
diagrams and opera
tfonal cjiaracteristics. 

BY LESTER L. JONES. 
J.'orm.,:>.rf.?J F..'..cpert 
,iid. U.8.N. 

R.a.<lio 

TELOS VARIO-TRANSFORMERS 
for 

Tuned Radio Frequency Amplification 
are_ 

Grid circuit tuning variometers of the "Tel
os" interleaved double D coil type coupled to a 
fixed plate coil in such manner as to increase 
transformer coupling on the longer waves. 

Telos Vario-Transformers tune and amplify 
between 160 and 480 meters with more ampli
fication per stage than the best audio and with 
no distortion of tone. 

Telos Vario-Transformers have dosed. mag
netic circuits and can be 8ymmetrically mount
ed next to each other with no local oscillations 
due to magnetic coupling. The automatic 
change in coupling minimizes local oscillations 
due to tube capacity. Grounding the metal 
spider frame eliminatea hand capacity disturb-
ances. 

A tuned radio frequency amplifier using 
•relps Vario-Transformers will greatly increase 
the ra1w;e_and ,;,electivity of any receiver. 

SPECIFICATIONS: AU types require space 5" >t 5" hack of panel. 
TELOS Oe'fth back Wava length 
TYPE o panel Range 

TM Vario-transformer ,1%" 160-480m. 
TA6 Vario-transformer 1-i/1 2-00-750m .. 
A4 Variometer 3%" 130-460m. 
A6 Variometer 37/8,,.. 180-730m. 

Uat 
Price 
$6.50 

1.50 
5.$0 
6.50 

SHIPPED D1RECT ON Rl!!CEIPT OF ORDER 
J,Undly µfoe f!o'u.r dcr.f.i,::r:,: 1'W.mP, 

DANZIGER-JONES, Inc. 
143A PRINC.::E STREET (Sole Licensees) NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Delicate Soldering 
THE POST SOLDERING IRON 

Platinum Heating Unit-Interchangeable Tips-Universal Current 

Aw1uded Certificate of E:,rceHenr.y. N. Y . .Evening Mail Radio Institute 
From uour Dea,frr. OT wru~ 

POST ELECTRIC COMPANY (Section Five) 30 E. 42nd St., New York 

O-B Radio Co. 
Distriimtors for 

Colin B. Kennedy Co. 
Horne Receiving :Sets 
Remle'f' Accessories 
Horne Accessories 
Cunningham Tubes 

If your dealer can't supply you, ,vrit'e to 
us direct for any standard Radio material. 

O-B Radio Company 
Flatiron Hotel Rldg., !730 St. Mary's Ave. 

Omaha, Nebr. 

3000 
Ohms 

\Vtth 
Military 

E""le.1d
Hand 
and 

Cc,td 

At your 
dealers 
c,r direct 
nu re
cdpt of 
pnce. 

A Triumph in lladlo, Receiver Design 
.,....~ Q. C, Newman• 
'-"A EUm'Ul/1\-.0,~ S.t.,,n :EluHding 

Cleveland, 0. 
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.Hook up 

your radio to these 
EVERY radio fan wants his set to deliver its 

utmost in radio satisfaction. Batteries. It's 
worth getting the very best. There's no uncer
tainty about their performance when they're 
Westinghouse. These batteries are built for 
highes(efficiency in radio work. They're up to 
the latest advancements in radio science and 
embody the finest engineering, materials and 
workmanship Westinghouse can command. Can 
be easily and repeatedly recharged. No more 
battery replacements! No more discouraging re
sults from run-down batteries! 

Westinghouse -'A" Batteries 
i'HP i~.-u•f>fully ~!on~tructed. full-
1.•a.padty, -~ iow-d1scharg't', long~ 
lif P hatted~.. Made in 4~, 1.; .. 
»nrl X-Y1Jtt :i;ize<' with :_;, r·,, }l 
and 1 !i platp;::. per c.,,.ll. to ni~et 
v~rious ti]ament-battr>ry i:-rquire .. 
mf>nts. 

\Vestinghouse uHu Batteries 
Th~ ·\Vesting house 2~-!"1 G-2 ( ~~ 
Yolts. I i-:. a marvel for tjteady, 
noi:•wle:-<~. ful,1-powered ~er.vice. 
Glass ea.8e; visib-Je interior; 
~~aierl-in tops. Larger types. too; 
also ;:;~,-olt single ,:!ella for ''C'" 
hatteriea. 

At r~t<iio <lealt•.rs .--1t1d 'Wet-i-ting-house .Battet·y Serviee Blations t'.llt;rywherE>. 
li'rifo for illustrated foldrr, ··~Ff,'ltingh011.fw ltruUn Slorage Bu,tteries..'' 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 
Swissvale, Pa. 

TI 
RADIO "A:' "B" and "C" 

~BATTERIES 
ALWAYS ME_NTION __ Q /': Wl-ll::'.N_WRIJI_NQ T_O_ ADY~RTI~E_RS -t 1 e, 



RORN used with CR-8 
---for DX work-can't be beat-very QSA. 
Place your order 11ow--,vrite your nearest dealer. If he 
can't supply you, write us direet. :for immediate shipment. 

"3PW" ESTABLISHED 1911 

PHILADELPHIA WIRELESS SALES CORPORATION 
Formerly Philadelphia School of Wireless Telegraphy 

Wholesale Dept. , . Retail Dept. 
1533 PINE STREET Philadelphia 1326 ARCH STREET 

•"'• --- ..,,.. .. -o•- -•••• 
Get Your Free 

Copy Today 
NEW Lynn radio catalog now 

ready. Real radio values on 
every page .. Complete stocks of 
standard, nationally advertised 
radio products. Tubes, sockets, 
condensers, variometers, etc. 

Order from "Radio Center"-we 
always have what you want in 
stock and c-an make immediate 
shipments. IiJverything sold on 
money back guarantee if you are 
not satisfied. 

Write today for the new Lynn 
catalog. It is the national guide 
to dependable radio 1mpplies. Ad-
dre~: · 

LYNN RADIO COMPANY 
Sixth Floor C.onsumers Building 

220 SOUTH ST A TE ST., CHICAGO 
L. L. Lynn, Pre&. Harrison 7293 

j&R,ACH:; 
m kAD16b~~i¥:f~TOR 1 
I ASK YOUR ! 

INSURANCE AGENT 
• 

A p p r o v e d By 4f 
National Bo a r d .. 
Fire llnderwriten 'ii"° 

The Choice uf the For•m<>•t 
Ena·ineer• for ,>oer 17 Yaar• 

SOLDERALL 
I 
• • 
I 

ii.----~""""~===--=--=·~ .... .., ~·-• _,.,w==• o-=~•""""'-'• 
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3 Letters./ and they will 
be interesting to every 

radio user . 
November 23rd, 11122. 

Acme Apparatus Company 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Dear Sir:--

It will possibly be of interest to you 
to know that with the aid of your radio Pre
quency Transformers R2, R3 and R4, I have 
built an ideal S<'t. 'Phis set brings in PWX, 
Havana, as clear as a bell any time that I care 
to hear him. l have also reached other stations 
that I nev<·r knew existed. Last night I hooked 
up :i UV 1714 Transformers in place of yours, 
and with the Mtations that I received there was 
enough howls and yells to make one think that 
all Hell wns Jet loose at once, so put the old 
Acme's back and the loud speaker started to 
give out some real music. This set bas given 
•uch •alisfaction that I simply couldn't refrain 
from writing you to let you know that you have 
•atisfied at least one Radio Bug. However, I 
might add that I am using a loop antenna and 
my tuner consisf;s of only 2 Variable condensers, 
one 43 plate a11d one 3 plate hooked right across 
the loop outlet. 

Please do not think that this is the 
first set 1 have ever seen and that my enthu
siasm is running a-way with me. J have owned 
a . . . . . . . a step and a . . . . . . . C.R. 9 and 
have also built numerous other sets, but this 
Acme Radio !i'requeney Transformer sure has 
the world licked. 

Very truly yours, 
Hudson Motor Car Company of N. Y. lne. 

Servic• Manal(er 

You can purchase all Acme Trans
formers at radio stores. If your 
dealer does not carry them, we will 
see that you are taken care of. Leaf
lets describing hook-ups for various 
Acme Transformers will be sent on 
request. 

TH£ ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 

( Pioneer trans.former fl.'ttd ra.dio 
i:n1,;ti:n,:,e1'n and '1"11-amufacturers.) 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., U. S. A. 

New York 
Chicago 

1270 Broadway 
184 W. Washington Street 

.,\.CME.APPAR,\.TUS Co:!t:U•ANY 
1RMl:-,fuffMfJ{~ltu,wtxciN££KS-!;'.:'~iANUFACTTJru:R~ 

Mr. ,lohn M. Craig 
510 St. Marks Avenue 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Dear Sir:-

December 7th, 1922. 

We wish to thank you for your 
letter of November 23rd and would like to know 
if yon would be willing to allow us to use this 
as a testimonial dther with or without your 
name. 

We worked for practically nine 
111onths before putting a radio frequency am
plifying transformer on the market and it is 
tJ:x:,ceedingly gratifying to receive such letters as 
yours aR a r.eward for this endeavor. 

Yours very truly, 
ACME APPARATUS COMPANY 

Per Chief En11ineer 

-cir:9,tt&;:-~~-

December 8th, 1922. 
Mr. G. E. M. Bertram 
186 MMsaehusetts Ave., 
Crunbridge, Mass. 
Dear Sir:--

Your letter of the 7th instant came 
to hand this morning and in reply wnuld say 
that you are at liberty to use my .letter of 
November 23rd, in any way you desire~ with or 
without my name. I might add that l know of 
four ftetis copied from mi.ne that are ~iving re
sults eaual to mine. 

On Wednesday "vening I had a 
transmission engine~r from the New York Tele
phone Company out to my home and believe 
me he was the most surprised man I have 
aeen in some time. \Vithout having ever ~een 
my set, in twenty minutes he tuned in PWX. 
WOC, WBAP, WSB and several near statc,ns. 
What pleased him e•pecially was that he could 
tune in the 200 meter stations as well as the 
400 meter boys. 

Very truly yours, 
Hudson Motor Car Company of N. Y. Inc~ 

Service Manager 

"'for an1plification 
'I;,., 



Tell Your Dealer 
"ALL-AMERICAN" 

or Nothing 
when you buv Radio Transformers. 
and st1ck iu 'it---for your own pro~ 
tection. · 

"All-American'' 
Amplifying Transformers 

(Radio and Audio Frequency) have j>ro·ut>d their superiority in every competitive 
test, and won the approval and adoption by leading makers of sets. 

Electrically correct, splendid examples of high-cl.ass workmanship, from the 
best materials; built by experts; rigidly inspected and every une tested :;ingiy be-
fore leaving our factory. · · 

Rt 0--Radio Frequency ( 150-550 metera) 
R12-Audio Frequency (Ratio 3 to 1) 
R13-Audio Frequency (Ratio 10 to 1) 
R21-Audio Frequency (Ratio 5 to 1) 

Send for circular "Cascading of Amplification." 

RAu£JND MFG.Co. 
35 So.Dearborn St..~ m. 

------THE LORAiN V ARIOCOUPLER 

THE I'ER~'-M;T MOUNTNG 
Pat. P'f"n<l. 

A COUPLER FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
You can now get :t coupler for use in any 
drcuit--We will soon have a coupler for 
MEDIUM ,v AVES-at a reasonable price 
--and using the Perfect Mounting--Watch 
for it. 
We are now in position to make prompt deliveries, 

LORAIN RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
LORAIN, OHIO 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
ji7e8 l<}v.-ready Variable B. Battery., •••. $1.25 
$716 Eveready Variable II. Battery .. , .. , 2.25 
#767 Eve-o<.,ady Variable B. lfattet·y. , , ... 4.25 
Skinderviken 'l'rf<namitter Buttons ..• , . . . .95 
2008-Ohm Murdock li56 Head Set ... , .... 4.49 
3080-Ohm Murdock :;56 Head Set. . , .••• 4.98 
l'l'etl@ral 2200-Ohm Head Set., •..•...... 6.50 
Weotern Electric Head Set. .. , , , . , , , , ... 9.75 

6 Volt io Amp.lMarko Storage Batterie•, 8 ·95 
6 Volt 50 Amp. 11.95 
G Volt 80 Amp. . are , • 15.45 
<ii Volt 110 Amp Guaranteed 2 lear• 18.95 

All o-rderB tnust i:n~f.uM Pa-reel Post charges. 

Hygrade Electrical Novelty Co. 
41 West 125th St., New York, N. Y, Radio Engineers and Jobbers 

905 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. 
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When every l1ot1r counts 
BILL wanted to make his radio 
· set as quickly as possible. Hut 
at the yery beginning there was a 
delay in getting his panels. It wasn't 
a long delay, but he was impatient 
and 1.vanted to make every hour 
L'OUnt. 

\'ou, Bill, and every radio set
huilder can avoid such a delav hv 
getting C,·loron Standard tt"adi;:., 
Panels. \'nu don't have to wait for 
your panel to be cut. There's no 
extra t'Xpense fur cutting to your 
order. Y, ,u gu tu your dealer and 
g:ive htm the size. I-fe has a Cdornn 
panel which you can carry home 
with you at once. 

Each panel comes trimmed and 

wrapped separately in glassine pa
per to protect the surface. On each 
one are full instructions for working 
and finishing. 

Celoron makes an ideal panel. It 
is easily worked, machine drilled 
and tapped, and will engrave evenly 
without feathering. It has high sur
face and volume resistivity, high 
dielectric strength, and low dielectric 
losses. • .. 

Select from these sizes the one 
you need: 

l.-6x 7x% 
2. ·- 7 X 9 X }( 

>. ·-- 7 X 12 X 

4. --- 7 X 18 X 3/16 
5, •-- 9 X 14 X 3/16 
6, - 7 X 21 X 3/16 

. - 12 X 14 X 3/16 

. ."vfake t:,cry hour count i·n makin~ w,ur radio Jt/, If vour radio dealer has not yet stocked these 
f1ant:l.r1 ,;lsk hi rn to order.for y(nt. Or v.;riie JirtCl to us. Bf Y1~.rr tn derignate hyn.1tmber the size you want. 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
BRIDGEPORT (near Philadelphia) PENNSYLVANIA 

BRANCH FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES 
HOSTON CHICAGO S.AN FRANCISCO 

Offices in Principal Citie~ 
ln Canada: Diamond State Fibre Companv of Canada, Limited, 245 Cariaw .A.venue, Toronto 
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REGAL NO. 164 
INDUCTANCE SWITCH 
( Complete with Knob 

and Dial) 
~adio' s Biggest Hits This Season 

THREE OF 'EM 

A l~--uoint !'$Witch complete in 
it,ne unit. Require~ h11 t one l:.io-lef. 
to mount on o.aneL Sm.ot)th 
,;.vi-pin~ eo:•nt.aet - ovt;'!' hPttd_s 
m.achilled to aame- height on 
on~ r.,.iPrP (!Ontaets. Com.p-Iete 
1,oldered assembly attachert., ,._,r 
removed from pane 1s hy means 
ot one threaded shaft bushin!!", 
Give~ inductance- regulation by 
dial $2 00 c:ontact , , •... , .. , , • 

:;c -
El REGAL NO. 220 
l•SILVERED KNOB AND DIAL 

Handsome ;l inch Silv~red Dial 
~v-ith tiew Rt-yle Rey.a! Knob. 
Not to he ,•,,mpared with the 
ec,mmon n:1oulded knob and 
dial. Gives :ric-h .appearance. 

:;t :·~!:1
.':~~' .••.• $0. 75 

Other Regal Radio Products 

REGAL NO. 140 
FILAMENT RHEOSTAT 

H~8 run e:x.posPrl re~lA.tanee 
w-i,re, giving- <o:r•itiiea,l adjust
met ::.o f1B!~8J:Sf:l.it'Y to the 
dficient operation of a vacuum 
tube. Fine, ~mooth ',;'.'or.kinR' 
~ontrol. Handsome knob, h~at 
re-s.istance base and hi~hly 
nickPl-plater! µarts. il ohms 
1·eaiatanee $1 00 
~-··-2.Z amperes , . . • 

CondPnsers, Crystal Detect-Ors, 
VariometeY, and .Ja.cks. 

Binding Post,., Switch Points, Knobs, Tube Sockets, Vario-Coupler, 

lf your drnler i,s 
THE AMERICAN 

not handling REGAL Prod1.u:ts, ,:;,nd your orders dfrect. 
SPECIAL TT COMP ANY, Bridgeport, Conn. 

1111111111111m1111mm1111110111111MIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIOOIIIIIOlllllm1111n111111 

Hot
0
~ire i 

Thermo 
Couple? 

For small size, small capacity radia
tion ammeters the hot wire mechanism 
is far superior to the thermo-couple 
type. That's why our small 3½" radia
tion ammeters are of the hot wire type. 

The Roller-Smith Company being the 
only maker of both hot wire and thermo
couple types is in a position to know 
which is best-and it doeH. 

Send for Bulletins No. AG-10 and No. 
AG-810. 

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY 
MAIN OF'FICE, 16 Park Place, NEW YORK 
WORKS: BETHLEHEM, PA. 

Offices in Principal Cities in U. S. and Canada 

11111 

I 

---------- ~---~---------, 

Because of the- a~t.onishing 
11umber of requests. for Chi .. 
Rad'• latest Handbook-Cata
log, we are forced from this 
dat.e (lfl 1.,, 1nake a small 
wrapping a.nd malling charg.,, 
In this Chi-Rad Tfan~hnok 
are 48 pages of valuable in
form.artion for t1Yery 1~,liu 
fan. It includes the fol
lowing: 

1. Technical dlscus•ions 
ol st..andard radio appara
tus and t.lquipment. 
2. Complete- instrur.tions, 
including d.iagntmM, 1:!ir
·(!Uits, and illustrations on 
"How to Build a Reinartz 
Receiver'&n 
3. Radio definitions, eodeH, 
wire tablPe, ~t~* 

Just wrap a dime up in this 
ad and mail it to us today. 
Requests for hook• will be 
filled in the order in whieh 
we receive them. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
415' S. Dearborn St~ 

Chicago Q.S.'T. 
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PROGRESS 

N ATURALLY, at this early stage, the Art of 
Radio Communication is not standing still. 

It is undergoing a normal evolution. 

The low-hung, straight line automobile of 
today is unlike its cart-like predecessor of twenty 
years ago, although the principle of locomotion 
remains the same. 

So, too, the design of Radio apparatus 
advances. Insulated panels and live shafts are 
supplanted by metal panels and completely in
sulated instruments· - the obvious thing to do, 
making unnecessary the use of a shield. Un
sightly, protruding knobs are replaced by recessed 
dials aud straight tuning bars, permitting fine 
adjusting without cramping the hand. The tap 
switch is removed entirely from the panel and 
becomes an integral part of the variocoupler, 
being placed inside the rotor, thus eliminating 
all soldering of primary leads. 

It is significant that all these improvements 
have been developed in the Eisemann laboratories. 

Descriptive literature will 
be sent upon request 

EISEMANN MAGNETO CORPORATION 
WILLIAM N. SHAW, J'f'esid,nt 

DETROIT BROOKLYN CHICAGO 
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Patent applied for 

ALDEN r~ MCMURTRY, License 

B-1 
B-2 
B-3 
D-2 

VERNIER 
(Single Knob Control) 

Capacity .001045 Mfd .. $7.50 
.000545 7.00 
.000295 6.50 

Hlr;:best Grade 4" Dial. 1.00 

-

QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY 
The "POSACO" condenser has made 
for itself an enviable reputation. It 
la a real instrument. The single 
knob c-.ontrolled vernier is an absolute 
necessity for efficient tuning in radio 
frequency, super-regenerative and re
generative circuits... The regular vari
able ls unexcelled for use in circuits 
which do not require a vernier ad
justment. 
MATERIALS uoed in the manufacture 
of these iw;;iruments are the fine.st 
obtainable. 
WORKMANSHIP, the heat. 
CONSTRUCTION and DESIGN, elee
trically and mechanir.ally correct. Abso
lutely rigid. Minimum of dielectric loss. 
f~aeh instrument itj t.e.sted before 
leaving 011.r faetory. 
GUARANTEED to give 8ati,faction 
and to be free from any defect in 
materials or workmanship. 
If your dealer or jobber cannot supply 
)WU~ ser1d us your order direct, to
gether with his name and ,.ddress. 

Cir<:-1"-lnr sent free u.1wn 1·t?,ruest. 
Manufactured by 

THE C. D. POTTER CO. 
STAMFORD, CONN., l.l. S. A. 

A-1 
A-2 
A-3 
A-4 

-

Patent applied for 

REGULAR 
C1<paeity .f.101 

.0005 

.00025 

.oooou 

M.!d .. $4.lSO 
4.00 
3.IIO 
3.tl9 

-
7 REASONS ·wHY EBY POSTS SATISFY! 

COMMANTJER ENSIGN 

It's impossible to lose the parts. 
Will not break or damage small "'-ires. 
Contact surfaces are unusually large. 
Easily mounted On your set. 
Design of base prevents turning. 
E,reel all others in quality. 
They ar-e surprisingly low in price. 

CORPORAL SERGEANT 

THE H. H. EBY MANUFACTURING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

FRANKLIN SOCKET 

For W-D-11-DRY CELL TUBE 
Holds tube firmly. 

Makes Perfect Contact 

® PRICE $0.50 I \Ve also make an Adapter that fits Standard 
fil Sockets, Price $1 00.-l'ealers Write for OiA-
•.. c.ounts. l 711 f!;~~~~ RADIO ~fif;;. .. ~;. Pa. o:c4i!•-:1• '~\'. 

!'--ot.W 

co. 
:;,•y. ::ii') 1.)f:AHB(lKN $T 

1S:HiCAG<..J 
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Do you lug your battery 
to have it charged? 

Do you put off lugging it until it fails to give 
. ~ood resuits? 
. l':Iow many concerts do you miss or only half 
hear? 
With Tnngar--the go-between-from the 
house lighting circuit to storage battery-you 
are prepared for best results always. 
Just turn it on and leave it. It charges your 
battery while you sleep. Its cost of operation 
is low. lt makes convenient the necessarv 
charging that prolongs battery life. • 
Tungar has no moving parts to cause trouble. 
lt is certain, clean, quiet. 
Good for the auto battery too-the same 
Tungar. 
See it at any good electrical shop, or write 
for literature, Address Section Q-4. 

lVferchandise Department 

General Electric Company 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

Trtngar Battery (':har~er oper
ates on .Altern.atin_tj Current . 
2 ampere outfi.t--$.18,00 . 
5 ampere ouffit-,'f!:"8.00 

( east ofihe Rockie~ ' 
Special attachment f'or 
,·haniinii 11 or 24 opJl 
"B" Sto1'tt,ie Bartery -$3.0U 
·-fits either size Tungar. 

Char{!e em at Home, with 
C 

ar 
i)ATTE R'(,Cli,ARG ERi 

A GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCT 
35A-94D 
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RHAMSTINE* 

(Model C) 

"GOLD SEAL" 
Amplifying Transformer 

PRICE $4.50 
To he assured of the utmost value in selecting a 

'l'ransformer~--choose a Rhamstine*. You will be espec
ially well satisfied with the new "Gold Seal," Model C. 

It carries the pledge of highest quality from an organi
zation that holds the unquestioned confidence of the 
radio public. 

It stands for the ac(•urate knowledge of transformer 
design and construction--it a,;sures you the best both 
in material and workmanship and its handsome gold-fin
ished frame and coil ;ihield will immediately appeal to 
you. 

'rhe Rhamstine* Model A Transformer lists at $3.50; 
the Model B with shielded coil, $4.00; and the "Gold 
Seal" or Model C is $4.50. 

FOR AMPLIFICATION WITHOUT DISTORTION 
CHOOSE RJIAMSTINE* 

Catalog upon request 
Dea./erf!: Write for attrnctfoe discoiints. 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE~ 
2152 E. LARNED STREET, DETROIT, MICH. 

'Maker of Radio Products 

PRICES REDUCED! It's the contact 
that counts 
The s11ecial phosphor bronce 
dips of the Na-aid W. D. 11 
Socket maintain perf"et contact 
r<lgardleso of any variation in 
tube prongs and base. 
Moulded from genuine Conden
site, these !!tockets are made for 
use with the fl<mous W. D. ll 
tube::t, operated by a sinR"le c~ll 
t•attery. 
The Na-,ild De l;uxe V. T. 

Type 23BA-23° plate, Now ...... $6.00 Na-aid W. D. 11 Socket is of highest quality 
throughout. Its laminated phos
phor bronze "t.rips J)l'ess fu-ntly 
w.hh a side -..;yipe aetion on the 
iW11ta.ct pins, Keeping s.urfaee 

Type 43BA--43 plate, Now . .... , 6.50 
"PIGTAIL" CONNECTIONS RE-

PLACE ALL SLIDING CONTACTS. 
TEMPLATES-OF GUMMED PAPER 

A.RE PROVIDED. 
BALANCED MODELS ARE EQUIP

PED WITH "HALF CAPACITA ... NCE" 
SWITCH. 

.ALL SEXTON CONDENSER END
PLATES ARE ilF' MOTTLED RED 
AND BLACK BAKELITE. 

Send for circular 
,ehouiing New Prices 

Manufactured by 

THE HARTFORD 
INSTRUMENT CO., INC. 

308 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 

No. 411 

Na-Ric! D@ Lux.; 
No. -100 

dean and insuring perfect con
tact. 

The3e socket• retail 

at 75c each 
Sn,d st«mp for dial. •mall-apace 
:~m:kld, r'O/Hle~t!U'-r and R.P\ trana
,tor-nu:r t:1.rr.:ulars, 

ALDEN MFG. co. 
Ff.lrmerly ALDEN-NAPIER CO. 

Dept. M, 52 Willow St. 
Springfield, Maas. 

~ 
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Ci1tizens Radio Call 

Complete New Book 

C o n t a i n i n g All 

Changes in address. 

.Re-usigned Calls-• 

Right up-to-date-

All fresh lists from 

Radio Inspectors off

ices. Fresl!i Canadian 

List. 

- Just Off the Press -
200 PAGES 

Ttl'l!llHt lroadcaHllll Stall4tll 
WiocKa,OMhtlOp,tn.tlll4'kW1llts 

thl!!H "!ital•, Am•l .. n 
f.-u•la.• 4auHn 

Nual!ita1!11n 
, .. mp Y"i•• uul 1Tt11 !id11Ht1ln 
W.wl,h HJ;II P•llfn r,usouaDJe 

~!aUon1 
AIIL S.C:lkla 

"11.wltfpt .. 
1"1orwi11lu 

Qauti11ns ua AQWffl 
11,\1110 LAW1 

"fi-W-l•lldYowOwa'' 

CITIZEN'S 11.ADlo'"sfRVIClt BVii..EAU 
f~!loi!t.h~~ ~ Chk>af;o, ..... 

'Wfu,·.s WJ.,-, nttd What'.1 What NI '1t.411io C""unrmieat,.,," 

ALL FOR FIFTY CENTS 

CONTAINS 

Book 

Three Large Maps 

A.R.R.L. Divi&ional 

-World map with 

all high-power sta

ti01J1s markec:1,-also 

Large Telephone 

Broadcasting Map 

showing all Broad

cast Stations and 

Locations. 

AH American and Canadian Amateurs, Telephone Broadcasting Sta
tions with Complete Schedules, High Power Stations of the World, 
with schedules, Wavelength, etc., Federal Markell Broadcasting Sched
ules, Naval Stations, etc., etc. 

- Three Large Maps -
A.R.R.L. World Telephone Broadcasting 

CONTAINS ALSO 

"Hook Ups" Formulae-Amateur Radio Laws-Questions and Answers 
and other Valuable Information. 
Complete A.R.R.L. Section and Divisional Maps and Personnel. 
A Brand New Book approximately 200 Pages Full of Valuable lnfor• 
mation, Schematic Diagrams, Graphic Full Page Illustrations of Rein
artz, Flewelling and all Circuits-We can't tell it all here-Only Fifty 
Cents-Why Pay More-If you order Direct from us, add 10 cents Par
e.el Posll:age 

CITIZENS RADIO SERVICE BUREAU 
Four Sixteen South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 
DEALERS AND JOBBERS NOT ALREADY HANDLING OUR PRODUCT WANTED TO WRITE 

FOR PROPOSITION 



Lasts 5 Years 
Without Replacing Any Part 

\,t.!\.1)10 EQUlPMEJ f MFG. (.I,) 

SINGLE UNIT 
One , ... , ,$-L25 
Twn .... 1s.10 
Three .... 11.75 
Four ... 15.26 
Fi,•e .... l><.60 

2eVf'TI. , , • , • 2;',. 75 
HP1_·tifiel:' for A.C. 
('\u:rrent !ll~~•. 
n.c. C1L?Tent re~ 
11nires none. 

SEND FOR 
BIG 

CATALOG 

Patent.~ PPndinR' THE invention is ehicfly in the composition or the plates aud con~truction c.,f the_ battery boxes. 
v-:hkh are (,f hard rnbber mo11lded into ten eompartments. ·,:.:;iz~ '.!. ':'h x 8 x .t \t· iwr unit. Illm,

tration t-1hows it~ v<.~·,·y ,'>1.nn,d and rigid con~truction. 
'rh~ plat~H e.re e~pe.cialty treated ·\\'1th a newiy di~<'ov-:red chetnlcal that ~liminates howling R'(\d 

~cr~e,:hing. otherwise known &.~ eleetrical static generated in P.very l:nown type, ut' dry ""R" Battery, 
A ~in,l?'ie ,•harv.e ,vilf Ia~t a,p-proximately ~ix months. n{~(!hargP<l in a few hours to it.i:t original full 
eapac1ty for leR~ than ½ ¢· the battery -l:R- thus ready for anot:her l-!-h n1onth~ use. 

1:rhe enormous amount of etiergy i.n this battery t'11R-ble~ the Y?..cuum tub~ to ;nakP vrv.~ak signftJs 
.::, .. ~eeµ!ionRHy Jou<l. and. clear. You eannot a111>reciatP. tt-.ie dlfferE"·nee unle~s you .hnV':- ·made ~ ,~.um .. 
parat1ve h!'~L \Vhf:'re us~ri frrr hiR'h power f.:-,r o;w·. trR.n!-lmission no choke ('•·•O~ are tequire<l .:f!.'{ 

therP i~ no A.C. humming or 1notor · gen Prator nohses. 
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF 

The h.»ttery i~ 1-1hip.ped to you r,ar.tly a.ssemhied. all yon haYe to do 18 to cnnnPct the plate8 
to!t~ther. whi:ch takes le~s; than ten mintttPF'. Any ·boy of. tfln YN1rs can do it,, inRtrur.tions with 
each battf>ry. C:nnnect to any lamp sock@t or fttrm Hghtinx verierator' ns r.wr <:tirer:•tion~ ttnri within 
a few honr<il. you -rrill hRve a hatt~r-y that h1. ~.uper:vY to any nn the market. fHvt" it &. trial. 

\ SIDBENEL RADIO EQUJPMENT MFG. CO. 
' 1663 .IF.ROME AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY. 

RADIO 
TRANSFORMERS 
REAL MERIT is what 
;rou expect and what 
you receive when you 
use STA.i~DARD Ra
dio Transformers. 

PERFECTLY 
SHIELDED by virtue 
of the design MAXI
MUM .AMPLIFICA
TION by proper im
pedance. 

Silicon steel cores. in
~:u iation test on coils 
1 500 volts. Bakelite 
Terminal Board. 

Type M-Ratio 9 to ] • . , ......... $5-00 
Type MR-Ratio 4 to 1 . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
Type FL--Filament Heating. . . . . . . 8.00 

lJh;count l O~~:- for ea~h with order 

D(';,/ynC'd by .~Ao3 e;,yineers, a <1uality 
nnme in Uadio. 

THE 
STANDARD TRANSFORMER COMPANY 

WARREN, OHIO. 

PANEL SERVICE 
We off er to the amateur and 
dealer 

REAL PANEL SERVICE 
Our panels are cut to your 

. order. Only genuine Couden
site and Fonnfoa used. 
1/8" per square inch $0.02 
3/16" per square inch .02½ 
1 / 4" per square inch .03 
\Ve also carry a eomplete line 
of radio essentials. Dealers 
will find it profitable to have 
our latest price list and dis
count sheet. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO 
AND 

APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 
"Pittsburgh's Radio Shop" 

Desk B 
112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

J 
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3 Reasons 
for a Weston Voltmeter 

:1.--J.t saves tubes. Properly used, it makes premature 
"burnouts" impossible. A Voltmeter has always been 
a tremendous convenience even with larger tubes where 

the filament light has roughly indicated t.he voltage 
Today----with many of the smailer tubes showing none 
or little light--a voltmeter is absolutely imperative. 

2.-lt saves current, prolonging the life of your dry cells 
and making it unnecessary to recharge storage batteries 
so often. 

8.--It improves your reception by greatly simplifying tun
ing and makes it possible to quickly duplicate results. 

Tubes eosc money--eurrent costs money-better reception increases your pleasure. 
Ynu can't afford to be without this handy, money-saving instrument another day. 

Booklet J ,<Jives you full inforrnation on Weston Voltmeters, A-mrnete'r'S, Mil
/imnmeters, Thernw-A·mmeters and Then;w-Galvanorneters for amateur, ad
Panr:etl experimenter or commei·cial sfation. PREE. Send for it. 

WES1'0N ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
158 WESTON AVENUE, NEW ARK, N. J. 

Electrical Indicating ln11trument Authorities since 1888 

CHARGE YOUR BATTERY 
WHILE YOU SLEEP 

tlook the Lei<-h NON TUNE Reetifier 
l:o ~,.our batti~ry after the L•venings 
f•ntertai.um.ent f.!nd Jet it charge all 
Hight-"no d::tr,ger-~yuu neecin't watch 
it.. 
'its '2 ,-u:npere t'hargin~ rate is auffi.
,~ ient for :!wme Uf-:~ i;vhen three to 
,tc,ur O w~tt. t1ibe/:j ht(:' op~rated. 
"\Vith ;:.he in(:n•a:-.ed use (,f quarter 
~mpere tubes tile NON 'l'UNE R.e<,
titter ,vill soon he in a ,<.~h:tRS by itself; 
ht:"t:RU!'tP of it:-, high efficiency it lHW~ 
Ie:-,;s than 4.0 watts of current at full 
\oad. 

NON 'rUNE I<'EATURE 1?ives this 
chRrger flexibility ·in it~ 1,.1peration, 
rtliowing for considerable voltage and 
(rt!4ueucy variation of the power 
eireuit. 
A PATENTED RELAY LOOK k;,eps 
the battery drcuit open when the 
power enrrent fails. 
LEADING RAILROAD COMPANIES 
have used NON TUNE Rectiiier, for 
:,-earg. 
Try a NON TUNE. Ask your dealer 
or write for Buelletin l 00-R. 

LEICH ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Manufacturers "Genoa, Ill. 

NON TUNE R8C:1'!FIERS--LEICH COMFORTABLE HEADPHONES 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

An lndica'fing 
Instrument for 
Every lndJVidua/ 
Need and /ndusfr,af 
Purpose 
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~ KEEP TO THE RI(;.HT ,~B 
Quality Apparatus 

We stock all makes and types of complete Radio set.q and parts 
Acme Appara.tus Co. 
Adams Morgan Co. 
Andrea, F. A. D. 
A. & P. Radio Supplies Co. 
Baldwin, Nathaniel 
Brach, L. S. Mfg. Co. 
Brandea, C. Inc. 
Bunnell, J. H. 
Clapp-Eastham Co. 
Co't"Win, A. H. & Co. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co. 
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co. 
Dictograph Products Corporation 
Dubilier Condenser Co. 
Eby Mfg. Co. 
Federal T. & T. Co. 

Firth, John & Co. 
Freed-Eisemann Co. 
Frost, Herbert H. 
General Radio Co. 
Kennedy, Colin B. 
Murdock, Wm. J. Co. 
Radio Distributing Co. 
Radio Corp. of America 
Remler Mfg. Co. 
Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co. 
Sleeper Radio Co. 
Ward Leonard Elec. Co. 
Western Elec. Co. 
'Westinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Weston Elec. Inst. Co. 
Wireleas Preas, Inc. 

Delivery same day order received 
Pioneers in the Radio Field 

Send 10¢ for Latest Catalog 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 Camp St., New Orleans, La. 

~------------- ~------·-····· ·-·---

E!IIIDIDIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllll!l11 

I Amplification I 
I perfection I 
§ with all Standard Tubes §. 
§ An audio transformer will give the g 
§ same results with all tubes which are @ I alike in A. C. Impedance and Amplifi- ! 

nearly the same 
.Impedance. 

7nt? AMERTRAN 
-universally acknowledged the great
est of all amplifiers, gives the same 
wonderful ,1mplification curve with 
WD-1 l drv cell tubes as with UV-201 
Radiotron;, 

PRICE $7. 

American Transformer Company 
Desiqners and buUdertJ of radio 
tra:lUlformfJrs for (n.,er 20 yea.rs. 

§ 176 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. 
;\\lllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!II\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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''QS1~" "QST" "QST" 

FINAL NOTICE 
Fourth Annual Convention of the Third Radio District 

to be held in Baltimore, Md., April 13th and 14th, 1923. 

HOTEL EMERSON 

Everything is now set for the home coming of the Third District. 

Wonderful technical program definitely arranged. 

Trip to Annapolis to visit "NSS" assured. 

Radio E,xhibits and displays 'by manufacturers and dealers will be in 
abundal!lce. 

You will have a chance to see the latest development in radio science 
and invention. 

A banquet that will be, not only a feast for the eyes, but where you, 
will get full and plenty. 

Mayor 'Wm. F. ,Broening, will make an opening address, turning the 
keys of Baltimore over to the Amateurs in the Third1 District. 

Mr. Hiram Percy Maxim and Third District Radio Inspector, R. Y. Cad
mus, will make welcoming addresses to the visiting amateurs. 

On arriving in Baltimore look for the welcoming committee at Stations, 
who will gladly direct you to convention hall. 

Don't forget that the $5.00 coupon ticket covers "EVERYTHING." 

Don't delay any longer for ticket reservations, as there are only a lim
ited nwnber now on hand, For ticket apply to Charles G. Henderson, 
2008 Bo,lton St., Baltimore, Maryland. 

·--··· 

RADIO '"A" & .. B., STORAGE Batteries CHARGED at Home For a Few Cents Overnight witl• 
••The PATENTED FULL WAVE" 100-130 Volts 60 Cycle A. C. Magnetic Taper Charge Design 

F -F RADIO R ECTI Fl ER ~rf,t_a•:::.,0::~~~ir~:to~~~; 
You Buy It: The More You Save. It 

Charges 6 Volt" A"lAuto: & up tot 20Volts Of"B"& Loud Speaker Starace Batteries In Serles Induc
tively At Home Overnlclrt: Disconnecting & Multiple Connections Unnecessary. Chargln& Circuits 
Separate. No Chance For Grounds Or Short Circuits. Noth In& To Slop Over, Ba FIiied, Burn Out, Need 
Attention Or Cause Trouble. Infusible Rectifying Brushes Maintain Constant Efficiency Unlnter• 
ruptedly. Complete Portable Automatic. No Skill Required. AMMETER Eliminates Guess Work. 
Nothing Like It Made. Lasts Lifetime. Screw Pio& In LampSocket;Snap CLIPS On Battery Terminals; 
TurnSwltch&Battery Is Charged In Morn in&. Charged Batteries MeanfewerExpenslve Replacements. 
It Costs less To Buy An F·F RECTIFIER Than To Be Without ONE. 7 Types. POPULAR PRICES. 
Type 6 cbarges"A"6 Volt Battery At 6 amperes $15 Type IZcha111es 12VoltBatter, At5ampem$15 
Type Bcharges Radio '"B" Batteries Up to I20Volts$15 Type A-Bis Combination Of Types 6 & B $20 
Type l66char11es 6 Volt Battery At 12 amperes $20 Type 1612 cha111es l2VoltBattery At7 ampcres$20 

Type 1626 Is a Combination of Types 166& t 612andChargesBoth6& 12VoltBatterlesS28 
The 3 lower Types are recommended for heavy Batteries, or where time Is llmlted. 
SHIPPING WEIGHTS Complete with AMMETER &. BATTERY CLIPS 11 to 15 lbs. 
Purchase from DEALER, or Mart Check for Prompt Shipment. Include Postage and 
Insurance Charges for P. P. Shipment, or Write us to Ship Type deslrud c. O. D. 
Order Now, or WRITE Immediately for FREE Descriptive BOOSTER Bulletins 31 &3 f .A. 

Patented Combination. THE FRANCE MFG. co., CLEVELAND, OHIO, u. s. A, 
CHARGES "A&B" RADIO & AUTO' BATTERIES. Canadian Distributor THE JACK V EI.LIOTCOMPANY Hamilton, Ontario, Canada • 

. ~ 1 AV<: u N'l_"lON_fl_<;::."I''illYJ;"..N . NC .. T/l. O:V.ERT.T!::J;'.V.!'L _____ .... ---- ..... --------- .. ---·· -------- -- . -·····-•1_9_g __ 



Enjoyable concerts and maximum r• 
ceiving range are obtained only when 
your battery is fully charged. 

THE 

HIIMCHARGER 
charges your "A" or "B" battery over 
night for a nickel without removing it 
frotn your living rootn. No 1nus--no 
trouble--no dirt-requires no watching, 

After the concert connect to any 
Jamp socket, 11nap the clips on your 
battery and "turn in." While you 
Jleep the HOMCHARGER is silently 
charging your battery, the charging 
l:'ate being governed automatically. 
ln the morning it is fully charged. No 
OTHER battery charger can boast of 
such QUICK and ECONOMICAL per
formance. 

The HOMCHARGER is the only bat
tery chargt>r combining all of these 
NECESSARY HOMCHARGING fea
tures-SELF-POLARIZING-FIVE to 
EIGHT AMPERE charging rate--UN
PERWRITERS APPROV AL-b ea u ti
fully finished in mahogany and old 
gold-UNQUALIFIEDLY GU AR AN
TEED. OVER 90,000 NOW IN USE. 

Sold complete with ammeter, etc. by all 
good radio and ,electrical deakt-s for 
$18.50. ($25.00 IN CANADA.) 

See the Radio HOMCHARGER DE
LUXE at your dealer's or write for our 
FREE circular showing why the HOM. 
CHARGER is the BEST battery charger 
at any price. 

MOTORISTS 
The HOMCHARGER will ultm 
charge .,•our AUTO Batter.v 

THE AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRICAL DEVICES CO. 

127 West Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Lti-rgest Manu/ar.turertt of Vibrating Rectifier• 
'" the World. 

Getting Astounding Results 
Amateurs in every state and many abroad u 

well have worked or heard 2ZL. His station is 
lmown from coast to coast. Many wonder how 
he does it. He haa told the tale partly over 
the air, and partly to those who have been for
tunate enough to visit him at Valley Stream, 
Long Island, Now for the first time the whole 
story has lu-.en put into print for anybody to 
TI!ad. J. O. Smith (2ZL) has written the book 
of the Y"ar: 

MODERN RADIO OPERA'fION 
By .I, 0. Bniith 

No theory, no mathematics, no formulas, just 
a atraigbt account of how it is done by C.W., 
not only at 2ZL, but also at other famous ata• 
tions such as lZE, SZG and 9ZG which weNt 
installed by Mr. Smith. Also, the atory of 
broadcastin,r from WOY, WGY, and WJZ. 

Receiving too---by all types of aets, including 
the Armstrong super-regenerative circuit. 

DO YOU KNOW?-The proper proportion of 
grid and plate current in tranamittera 7 The 
relative merits of [).C. on transmitter tube 
plates; of A.C. with half-wave rectUicatlon1 of 
A.C. with full wave rectification; of Kenotron• 
rectified A.C.? How much you can gain by 
adding more tubes to your transmitter? How 
and why G.W. beats spark in purity, damping 
and economy? All these and many other vital 
questions answered. 
"Modern Rad.io Operation" •.... $1.75 

By J. O. Smith 
"The Wireless Age" for one year. . 2.50 

SPECIAL OFFER $4:iZS 
BOTH for $3.75 (foreign postage, 50¢ 

extra) 

WIRELESS PRESS, INC 
328 Broadway New York City 

FOR SALE 
CW-986 Sub Chaser 'I'elephone Tranamittlnii and 

Reeeiving Set including :-Remote Control Sy1tem, 
Power Amplifier, Loud Speakera, •rubea, Spare 
Mierophone, etc. Can be tuned down to 200 mete .... 

KLEIN'S 
RADIO AND ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. 
34 PARK PLACE AND NEW YORK 
48 FULTON STREET 

DENVER 
9ZAFI REYNOLDS \KLZ 

RADIO CO. 
1534 Glenarm St. 

LARGE RADIO DISTRIBUTOR5 
MANUFAc:TURER TO CONSUMER 

VARI ABLE CONDENSERS APPROVED BY THE 
"EVENING RADIO MAIL lNSTITIJTE" 

3 Plate .•. ,.., .$0.00 23 Plate., ..... . $1M 
13 Plate ........ 1.10 31 Plate .......• 1.IMI 
I7 Plate ... , , , . . 1.35 43 Plate . ...... , i.-
Send P. 0. M. 0. or i;;,cpres• Ord<'l"--·-Or We Will 

Ship C.O.D.-We Pay Postaiie. 

THE STAR RADIO SPECIALTY CO. 
4354 Main Avenue, Norwood, Okio 

Bridgeport, Conn., U.S.A. 
Manufacturer of 

Radio and Telephone Equipment 
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A.R.R.L. LOG SHEETS 

The Operating Department has devised 
a ;;tandard Log Sheet for A.R.R.L. relay 
stations, which is now available for distri
bution. It is an 81/z xll" sheet, good grade 
of whitf! bond paper to take either ink or 
pencil, and punched on left-hand margin 
for standard three-ring loose-leaf binder. 
Provision is made in the heading for neces
sary station data, and columns are pro
vided for time, station ealled, station eall
ing, and remarks. 

l:"or convenience in ordering, a paekage 
of 125 forms will be sent postpaid any
where upon receipt of $1.00; 500 for ~\;3,50 
postpaid. An accurate station log is a 
necessity in these days of super-DX. 
Keep a log! 

American Radio Relay League 
!Hartford, Conn. 

LOUD SPEAKER FOR ANY 
CRYSTAL SET 

By using the 8TEINMETZ amplifier ,·ou ,,an fill 
the whole- r.t)on:1 with mnRic anrl can increase your 
range up to 1000 miles. $8.!\0, remit hy check or 
money order. 

Specials for limited time only 
Radiotron UV200 Detector tube ............ $3.75 
Amplifying tube" , , , ...................... 4.75 
1 % volt dry cell tubes ........ , , ..... , . . . 4.75 
Sor.kets for $tandard tubes 50¢, Sockets for 11/s 
volt dry cell tubes 50¢. Standard 2000 ohm phones 
$3.90, 3000 olu:n $4.90. SUPERIOR crystal sets 
$3.90, EVEREADY 221/s volt "B" Batteries $1.50, 
Rheostats SO¢. Vac. Tube detector sets $5.50, Am
plifyer sets $8.50. 

This add must accompany order 
Complete instructiVP. ~•atalog 5¢ a.t !-·our dealers or 

STEINMETZ WIRELESS MFG. CO. 
5705 Penn. Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

HEAD SETS 
$:·t20 in dozen lots 

Compare them. 
Why Pay More? 

C. M. FRENCH MF.G. CO. 
Seymour, Conn. 

RADIO GENERATORS 
500 volts, 125 watts, equipped with ball bearings, 
$30.00 each. Parts only, $14.00 each. 

The Electric Motor & 
Engineering Co. 
CANTON, OHIO 

Can be used with 
t>-\iolt or WDI I 
Detector 'lubes, 
two Amplifying 
Bulb.,;, or one 5-

\\1/att Power 
Tube. 

T HE AUTOSTAT presents 
an entirely new prin
ciple in filament rheo

stat construction and radio 
takes another BIG step for
,vard. 
No longer is it nece~sary to 
turn a Hhalr's breadth" to 

tune in that elusive station, for with the 
AUTOSTAT you can give the knob a substan
tial turn and get a &uperfine adjustment. No 
t)ther rheostat to date possesses the necessary 
ufineness'' of adjustment to eliminate inter
f ez·ence and utube howls u under all conditions. 
But the AUTOSTAT, with its micrometer 
adjustment, will positively give these much
sought-for results. 

llow It Works 
Two parallel mounted re.5.istance tubes are 
,~onnected in series by a ~~1nicrometer-opera
ted'' slider-the length of wire in circuit 
depending upon the location of this'movable 
slider. Forty turns of the AUTOSTAT knob 
are required to complete the variation from 
2ninimum to maximum resistance--.,against 
one-half to three turns on others. 

This exclusive patented construction means: 
1. One full turn of AUTOSTAT knoh pro-

duces finer t.uning than a 0 hair'is
hreadth" turn on any other. 

2. Economical------,mly two AUTOSTATS re
quired for a three-bulb set, 

J. Greatly increased receiving range and 
clearness of signals. 

4. A uniform change in resistance \vith each 
turn of the AliTOST AT knob. 

5. Indestructible wire-wound fireproof lava 
1·esistance elernent. 

b. Unqualifiedly guaranteed. 

Popularly priced, $1.35 
Dealers 

Set:~ your Jobber c,r ,vrite direct ~o~ Radio's 
tnost attractive Rheostat proposition. 

The AUTOMATIC ELECTRICAL DEVICES CO. 
127 W. Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Builder., of Precision Rheo,<tatY Since ,1914 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six cents per word per insertion, In advance. Name 
and address must he counted. Each initial counts 
as one word. C:llPY must be received by the 10th of 
month for succeeding month's issue. 

RECEIVER: 3 circuit regenerator with 2 step In oak 
""'binet $65; Clapp-Eastham type H.R. $25. 1AAT. 
23 Chardon Rd., Medford, Mass. 

FOR SALE: Acme 200 watt transformer. 3-RC sockets, 
Federal filter cond., Tuska inductance; all $22.00. 
Gordon Armstrong, Britt, Iowa. 

F~R SALE: Grebe CR-6 Three Circuit Regenerative 
with Detector and Two Stage Audio Amplifier. In 
perfect condition. Range 150 to 680 meters. Cost 
$210.00. Will sell for $130.00. A .. S. Bachtel, 65 East 
Mill St.. Akron, Ohio. 

~-------- --·--·····-··--·-------
LOOK! Few Klosner Vernier Rheostats each 60c. 
High grade switch points and Stop-pins,. complete with 
6/32 shank and nut. !We a dozen or $1.50 a gross. 
Small 6/32 brass nuts 35" a gross. One Step Amplifier 
Unit with Radiotron 201., $12. E. G. Baier, 253 Ninth 
St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

$30. .,,.-, Kilowatt quenched rotary spark transmitter 
complete. T. Baldwin, B<'ech Drive, Norwich, Conn. 

A REAL BARnAIN: Federal .Junior Crystal Receiving 
Sets Complete With 2200 Ohm Federal Phones. $25.00 
Value $10.00 Each While They Last. The Buckeye 
Radio Service Co., 65 East Mill St., Akron, Ohio. 

SELL l KILOWATT Spark Transmitter ·cheap. Write 
'William Baxter, Seven Mile, Ohio. 

WANTED--Radio Engineer to travel Mttensivehr. 
Must ~e eapable of highest type of sales and servic" 
work 1n ~emonstrating and introducing line of pat
ented radio equipment for we]) known manufacturer 
of th":ty years standing.. Write stating e.xperience

1 

education, age and salary desired. Box B, c/o QST. 

QRA 8-AA.J Howard lkokate, Port Clinton, Ohio. QSL 
hy card. 
----- ~----•···-···---,-----····--···--- -~-----------
A. REAL BUY-Clapp-Eastham, HR Tuners HZ Am
plif?,ers Ma_hogany Cabinets Regular Price, $40.00 Per 
Umt. \YluJ.e T!tey Last. $20.00 per unit. The Buck
eye Radio Serv,ce Co., 65 East Mill St., Akron, Ohio. 

RUBBER STAMP with large call letters soc; Radio
~ram and R.,Jay Radiogram blanks 25c per hundred. 
f'.o.ot C'~rd.s 60c !1,undr .. d. Send us your orders. Caro
~-~rmting & Stamp Co., Wilmington, North Carolina. 

FOR SALEo--C.W. Power transformers for 5 watt 
tubes. 110v primary, 1100v secondary with c:enter 
tap, 2 7.5v filament ,1rindings with center taps $18.00. 
R-!> Magnavox and one large Burges,o "B" $38.00. 
\V1th each UV-200 or UV-201 at $5.00 and $6.50 ea. 
we give free one Fada rheostat or one Stromberg
Carlson Universal Plug. Chesaning Electric Co Ches-
aning, Mich. ., 

- ·--···-···-- - ~-------- ~ ----···--------------
SELL: 2 t.N-217 Kenotrons, little uaed both for $15· 
$80 500 volt 200 watt Robbins-M .. yer Gen. for $50; 4 
button Magnavox Hand Transmitter $15; New Hall 
Relay & Tl\pe Rt>C1:1rder Complete $75, Robt. Compton, 
Carthage, Ill, 91:.J, -

ELASTIC rubber adaptors for attaching horn to regu
lar receiver 25 cents. Hale Cottrell, Thirteenth St., 
Owensboro, Ky. 

·····-•----. -· -------------
FOR SALE: Paragon Regenerative Rec,.iver, detector 
two stage amplifier with tubes, Lightning switch, Two 
,,,.;,. phones, Six ampere We•tinghouse Ba.ttery Charger. 
Excellent condition $130.00. Ethan Crawford, North 
Adams, Mass. 

FOR SALE: RADIOPHONE TRANSMITTER. 1500 
watt, 2000 volt motor generator set and following 
Radio Corporation products-2-250 watt and 2-50 watt 
tubes and mountings, filament lighting transformer, 
modulation transformer, microphone, control panel with 
Weston meters, 15000 volt one KW transformer, send• 
rocelve awitch. transmitting key, DeForest honey-comb 
coil •et with all coils, detector and amplifier-other 
1>arts. Write for list to S. W. Place, 622 Stanbridge 
St.,. Norristown, Penna. 

standard parts $100. Paragon 10 Watt CW and Fone 
set $50, Reinart:,: Receiver $115.. R. "Di11heroon, 893 
Park Ave., Hotsprings, Ark. 

SELL, two fifty watt sockets, $1.50; elev,.n hundred. 
volt potential transformers, $10: Radio frequency trans
formers, $4-.00; chopper wheel $5. Other receiving and 
transmitting apparatus. Everything _guaranteed. 
Morris Decker, Baldwinsville, N. Y. 

FOR SALEs General Electric C.W. Generators 3600-
4000 R.P.M. Plat.e winding--650 volts-150 mills, 
Filament winding--3 volts 2•4 Amperes. Equipped 
with Dubilier mica Condenser lilter ""stem. This 
machine can be used as a dynamotor delivering the 
following voltages: S volt ba.tt,-ry driv,,-400 volts; 
12 volt battery drive--550 volts; 18 volt battery drive 
-·900 volts. At 8 volts motor draws approximately 7 
Amperes. MAchine equipped ,,ritb ball bearings. Made 
for the United States Army Air Service. Price $35,00. 
Wireless improvement tuner15 and Amplifiers manu .. 
factured for the U. S. Navy. Short wave ,..,_ 
c.eivers for use on Sub Chasers. W;1vel~ngth 
.-anges 200 meters-3000 meters. Type SE \V.t. 176A. 
New. Price $100.00. Two stages Audio frequency 
Amplifiers, Type SE W.t. '!25A. New, Price $95.00. 
1. Army A.et·oplane short wave rect!iver. Wavelengths 
150-800 meters, Equipped with two stage Amplifirr 
"nd d . .,tector. p.,r!ect working condition. Price $80.00. 
ideal broadcast receiver, Weis.tern Electric Powr.r 
tubes. 250 watt, $115; 125 watt, $65; 10 watt, $15; 
All new. Navy radio telephone transmitting and reco,iv
ing sets. Type C.W. 936. A complete br-oadca5t station .. 
Made hy the Western Electric Company. Range 10-
IOO miles and over. New. Price $400.00 Wi,nted
Western Electric 50 watt tubes. State quantity and 
price. Eksaf Trading Co.. 1515 Ea$lern Parkway, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

9BYX's 5 w C.W. complete with used tube $85. Wrked 
1900 mile.s--98'\"X. 

FOR SALE: •;-;, K.W. Thordarson Transformer $t0. 
Super Benwood Gap $9. Used hut shortly. Am in
stalllng JK.\V .. A. C. Ellsworth, 2904 Warrington Rd., 
Clevelamd, Ohio. Radio 8BBY. 

50 WATT burnt out bottles wanted-203--A.P. and· 
W.E. or others. Eveland, Box 295,, Newark, N.J. 

FOR SALE; Zenith MC3 receiver fine condition $100. 
l K.W. Sink Complete $75.00. Wanted-F'lnch Relay 
Complete, state condition and price. 9VV, Danville, 
Illinois. 

BUILD YOUR OWN "B" Storage Battery from twenty 
to one hundred volts~ E]eme-nts, container,. & instruc
tions fifteo,n cents per cell complete, Each cell Is 1.2 
volts. Cooperative Merchandise Co., 63 Chestnut St., 
Chelsea, Mau. 

WANTED 6 OR 8 inch spark coil. Good nmditlon
Reasonable price. Andrew Fiske, Warren, R. I. 

3HU HAS been reassigned to Harlow D. C1aine•, Pbl 
Sigma Kappa House, University, Va. Ple,ue QSL 
c.ards if heard. 

BURNT OUT tubes repaired. Satisfaction iruarAnteed. 
The following makes only: :Radiotron, Cunningham, 
A.P., Moorhead and Marconi. Detectors $3.00. Am• 
plifiers $3.50. Tubes PROMPTLY returned Parcel 
Post C.O.D. D. E. Gillmore, ,ffl Thomas St., Newark, 
N •• !. 

MULLARD BRITISH 30 Watt Output O•cHlator._ 
$15.00; 250 Watt, $90.00; 500 Watt, $125.00. Also 
Re.ceiving Tubes. Send for particulars to Kenneth 
Gold, Sole Im-porter, 197 Beech~ Holyoke, Ma.s<J~ 

SELL OR TRADE for transmitting apparatus, Oliver 
Typewriter. Write Walter Grove, Jr., Farmingdale, 
N. J. 

WANTED: Old ~heap 1 
motor. SBRL. 

H.P. sinarie pbue 1.10 V' 

FOR SALE: 1KW Thordarson Type "T" Immersed in 
oil. Harington, 212 East Twentieth, Little Rock, Ark. 

F.DISON ELEMENTS for storage B batteries six to
ten cents per pair pD!ltpaid, depending entirely upon 
quantity ordered. A. J • .Hanks, 608 Montgomery St., 
Jersey City, N. J. 

FOR SALE: 5JB's 50 Watt CW Panel 
3TE has been assigned to Harold Harvey. 2935 St. 

Mounted all Paul Street, Baltimore, Md. Please QSL cards if heard. 
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FOR SALE: 500 volt Esco Motorgenerator. 15 amp. 
portable botwire meter, 2 pair Western Electric fones. 
Variometer regenerative. New 5 ampere RCA hotwire 
ammeter. 3 detector tubes. 1,1,1 KW Packard trans• 
former. 325 watt, RCA CW transformer. Amrad 
Quenched gap. Spiral OT with Bakelite insulation, 
heavy brass ribbon. 2 New DeForest 1500 duolaterals. 
Filter for generator. V/hat else do you need? In
formation and price on any on request. ~take offer. 
L. W. Hatry, Port Arthur, Texas. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR-5 New $67.50. 20 Watt CW 
Complete $85.00. Mc. C. Higgins, Galax, Va. 

FOR SALE: "l"hree circnit short wave set, detector 
and two step with tubes $90. National Radio Insti
tute crystal set $15. L. E. Henlin, Esmond, R. I. 

GREBE CR-5 FINE for CW used cost $80 sell $84. 
Also CR-5 practically new sell $68. Guaranteed OK. 
Cash or one-third with order balance COD. D. A. 
Hoffman, 499 Elmwood Court, Akron, Ohio. 

WANTED: Omnigraph. Paul Horton, 648 East Park, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

!KW THORDARSON $18, with glass plate condenser 
$20, Gondenser ~eparate $5. Sink gap $15, motor only 
$12. \'., H.P. Wagner repulsion induction motor $20. 
Regenerative receiver, detector and two step, complete 
with cabinets, tubes, '"B" batteries, Baldwin fones, and 
plug, only $80. E. Johnson, 503 Drexel, Detroit, Mich. 

RADIO GENERATORS---500 Volt 100 Watt $23.50. 
High Speed Moto-rs-F~.rleral Phones $5.50-Battery 
Chargers $12.50. Motor Specialties Co~ Crafton, Pitts
burgh, Penna. 

SELL OR TRADE: Vibroplex $8.00 .004 Dubilier con
denser $9.00 30 amp. key $5.00. Thos. Kelly, 5844 
Pentridge Stri,et, Philadelphia, Pa. 

STOP, LOOK; Special. Must sell cheap. A complete 
radio receiver. W'rite Lee Kelso, Sutherland, Nebr. 

CW AND RADIOPHONISTS: Our new converters 
will satisfy your need for a more economical and re
liable plate supply. Output seven hundred to two 
thousand volts at .4 amperes D.C. No generator arm
atures to burn out. Synchronous motors and other 
parts sold aeparately. Write immediately. Kimley 
Equipment Mfg. Co., 290 Winslow Ave., Buffalo. N. Y, 
Attention L. W. Kimley. · 

TELEFUNKEN 500 cycle spark sets. 1500 volts 500 
watt Crocker-Wh~eler renerators with e><citers $70. 
Thordarson amplifying transformers $2.50 postpaid, 
Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84 Street, New York. 

FOR SALE: One Reinartz Tuner Detector, Two Step 
in Cabinet $45,00. One glass McTighe "B" Battery 
and Rectifier $4.75. One Homcharger $12.50. Albert 
W. Krug, Gardner, Ill. 

FOR SALE: 150 feet 1 inch by 1/16 inch Brass Strip. 
I ..• J. Lease, Delaware, Ohio. 

FOR SALE: Radio Corporation twenty watt power 
tTansformer, transmitting condensers, 5 watt tube, re
ceiving tubes, transmitting grid leak, Weston 0-500 
milliameter, Jewell 0-10 filament voltmeter, U. S. L. 
120 ampere hour 6 volt radio battery. All practically 
new. Write D. A. Lewis, 819 Hays Park Court, Kala
mazoo, Michigan. 

--·---·---·--·-----
FOR SALE: Bakelite panels 6x14x3/16 milled edges 
$1.30 each, 3 inch composition dials, brass bushing 25c 
each, single circuit complete short wave receiver $20. 
Liebert, 153 Schenck Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
~=.<;,cs"·.\"·"1••r·.~-·--,.,.., :~••,., .. , . 

8A8X F'OR $AL£: 2300 mile "dx" record, am puttln1 
in 50 watt. Write for particulars, address SCSI. 

CW Four five watt tube self rectifying transmitter; 
Radio Corp. parts thruout; three Roller Smith meters; 
neatly mounted; list price of parts $75.50; sell for 
$55. V. M. Lucas, Dept. of Electrical Engineering, 
Ohio State Univenity, Columbus, Ohio. 

9DWX's SPARK set for sale, complete. Has ex
cellent DX record. $80. All inquiries answered. 
W. F. Marquard, Jr., 2624 Potwyne Pl. Chicago, Ill. 

CODE PRACTICE set for sale including 15 dial Omni
graph, 2 sets of dials, key, buzzers. transformer and 
single phone on wood base with terminals, $20.00. 
W. A. Mason, 304 Delaware, Lorain, 0. 

PURE NICKEL WIRE for Edison B Battery Con
nectors 1 ½¢ foot. Hard Rubber Separators half 
cent. Test tubes fifty cents dozen. SML, Cleveland. 

MUST SELL: Three stage radio amplifier, detector, 
two stage audio in walnut cabinet with bakelite panel. 
$125.00 F.O.B. with seven tubes and tuner. N. E. 
Middleton, 409 W. Main St., Waynesboro. Penna. 

WANTED: Omnigraph or will trade two Amrad 
variometers (basket ball) as part payment. W. F. 
Moody, Thrall, Texas. 

FOR SALE: R.C apparatus. 4 5 watt tubes $4.00 
each; 4 sockets $0.50 each; Inductance $7.00; Modu
lati?n transformer $4.00; Plate reactance $3.00; Mag
netic Modulator $5.00; 3 .002 Condenser $1.50 each; 
Antenna s~rtes condenser $2.50; Filter condenser 
$1.50; 2 \·,, mfd. filter condenser $1.00 each; small 
grid leak 60c; Large grid leak 80c; 21/o Amp. hotwire 
$2.50; Jewell instruments-lOv A.C. voltmeter $5.00; 
300 Milliamp meter $5.00; 21/, Amp; T. C. $7.00; 500 
v. D. C. voltmeter $8.00;Western Electric J. Tubes 
$4.00; 2 Chelsea Variables $2.00 each; Acme Double 
c.,il choke $3.00; No. 2 Omnigraph and 10 dials $15; 
other apparatus. 125 Watt 500 v D.C. motor gene• 
rator set $35.00; 1 Receiving set with detector and 2 
stage $50.00; Microphone tubes; storage B and A bat
teries, transformers, both power and amplifying con• 
~ensers, key. Write for list. ..f. H. McGlinsey, 'R.R.2 
Box 178, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

QRA 7AGE 575 Center St., Salem, Oregon. 

BARGAIN: Homemade honeycomb coil reflex set. Two 
stages radio detector and two stages audio with three 
tubes! i\.lso anticapacity switches changing it to 
<:ommon detector-two-step. Complete with tubes, B 
batteries, phones and coils, $100. Storage battery and 
Rectigon charger $25. Make <>ffer. Perry Nichols, 
Rochester, Vermont. 

$12 TAKE new Acme 200 transformer. 9BFV. 

FOR SALE: DeForest DT-700 Receiver $25.00; Rem
ler Type 333 Amplifier $6.00; Homcharger, (extra vi• 
brator), $15.00; Western Electric 10-A Loud Speaker 
complete $130.00. All practically new. Thomas D. 
Price~ Owatonna, Minnesota. 

FOR SALE: 10-watt fone and CW Set. Formerly 
used as WCA W Broadcasting set. Modulation pro
nounced loud and perfect at 1200 miles distant 10-
watt .oscillator, IO-watt modulator, and 10-watt Speech 
Amplifier. Complete, only $235.00. For further par
ticulars write Quincy Electric Supply Company 1033-
35 Maine St., Quincy, Illinois. ' 

SELL: 1500 v 500 w Crocker-Wheeler $80; RA-10 $50• 
UV203 $25; parts 100 w fone; everything in receiving' 
transmitting and 500 cycle. Edw. Page, Cazenovia: 
N. Y. 

WILL TRADE American Typewriter for type F Bal
win phones. P. T. Perdue, Salem, Va. 

8ZD 

QRA 

QRA SZD QRA 

WIGGIN and WESTERVELT 
5306 WESTMINSTER Pl., 

PITTSBURGH, Penna, 

SZD 8ZD 

SZD 

QR.A 

TUBES REPAIRED--A.P., Radiotron, Cunningham De
tectors or Amplifiers $3.65 each-5 watt tubes $4.25. 
Repaired and returned Parcel Post C. 0. I>. Radio 
Vacuum Tube Co., 55 Halsey St., Newark, N, J. 

SELL COMPLETE 5 watt CW set $60, Reinartz Re• 
ceiver with detector, $28. New. Giran Read, La 
Grange, Indiana. 

FOR SALE: 2 AMRAD Variometers One AMRAD 
Variocoupler $4.50 Each. 2 REMLER Variometers 
One REMLER Variocoupler $4.50 Each. 4 New Fed• 
eral Audio Transformers $8.00 Each. Terms C.O.D. RADIO REPAIRING--anything but tubes. Send ua 
H • .f. McClain, Daoa, Indiana. your apparatus that won't work. We'll make it "per• 
-·~- --~-~-.. -- -·---------- ------ 1~olate" or charge you nothing. Prices quoted for 
2CWR has been assigned to Herbert Mardon, 1309 your approval before we begin work. Rates reason-
West Farms Road,. Bronx, N. Y. ten watt CW. a·hle and satisfaction guaranteed. Only shop in the 
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U. S. doing guaranteed general radio repairing and 
wiring. Repair Dept~ Radio P11nel Shop, Junction 
City, Kansas. 
---------------- ------------------
SACRIFICE: 10 watt CW toomplete $100; lKW spark 
<:omplete $SO; two otep amplifier $15. Write !or de
scriptions. H. J. Riley, 7238 Standish St.. Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

-------------------
SELLING BALANCE of winter stock at 20% off. All 
high grade parts. Send for price list now and save 
money. The Radio Service Station, Berlin, Wis. 

CLAPP-EASTHAM VARIO METER regenerative $35.00. 
Brandes Trans-atlantlc phones $8.00. ·Tubes Det. $4,00. 
Amp. $5.00. R. Robida, Tilton, N. H. 

- --------------·-·-···--- -~----------····-
WILL TRADE Clapp-Eastham HR tuner & det. and 
HZ h.-o stage amp. and WE phones slightly used but 
-l.n first class condition. \Vant 100 watt motor-gen
·erator. Radio 9CJI, Berlin, \'I/is. 

-----------------
200-20.000 METER Receiver including Radiotron 
$35.00. Box 205. Wiliamsport, Pa. 

WIRE YOUR SET WITH COPPER BRAID instead of 
solid wire. Has 't'xtremeiy low t·esistance at radio 
frequencies. Makes 0 cushion" contacts that never 
work loose. Never breaks, easy to work with does 
not require soldering. Air dielectric has no disb·buted 
capacity. No. 16 contains 96 No. 36 bare copper 
W!res., Six feet for 2Sc. Radio Panel Shop, Junction 
-City, Kansas. 
-----------------·--------------
WF. NEVER WON a beauty 1>ri:,;e hut •iGL Radio 
. Frequency Transformers sure d<> the work. $3.15 
1'ach, postpaid, from factory to you. Range 200-600 
meters~ Circuit with each transformer .. · Savannah 
.Radio Shop, 1223 East Duffy Street, Savannah, Ga. 

FOR SALE: !,,KW Spark Transmitter complete. 
k~k:';,.:,':'oj~•~t.ed and wired $15. Scherer Radio Co., 
---~---•••M-------••----•----- -----------
FOR SALE; Four tube receiving outfit. One Radlo 
two •teps audio. F. Schoenwolf, 1917 Warner Ave., 
-Chicago. 

THORDARSON PLATE transformer, Filament trans
former, Je,well Th.ermocouple, Jewell volhneter, other 
parts, used six weeks. Guaranteed like n~w. Send for 
Ust, cut prices. Victor Schleuder, New Ulm, Minn. 

EDGEWISE WOUND COPPER Ribbon ci,"x,',",c8%" 
.also 9 1/-a" for Oscillation ·rranaformers 14 and 15 cents 
per turn any number of turns in one piece. 7 turns 
-of each $2 .. 00. George Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

BARGAIN: Three drcuit receiver and two stage am
plifier $35.00. Receiver only, $25.00. Amplifier on"ly, 
$15.00, Portable WDll , receiver $20.00. Herman 
Seikel, 411 l'°ifteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 

2KF'a 100 watt CW and phone transmitter for sale. 
Worked all districts, 43 states. Heard In England, 
South America, Panama, California, Oregon. SeJI c-om
j>lete $125.00. H. [). Selvage, 2KF. 

~-----------
20 WATT FONE & CW Transmitter. Bakelite panel 
-a.nd four tn.eters. Rigid and durable construction. 
$125 with tubes. Albert F. Sise, 31 Powder House 
Roi,d, Medford. MaH~ Radio lASF. 

--------------lJV203 RADIOTRONS available from stock immediate 
,-&hipment upon receipt of certified check or money order 
--price $30.00 ea.ch. Insured parcel post. Southern 
Radio Corporation, Charlotte, N. C~ 

--------
SAL V -QR. A Norman E. Swa.rtwout, ,no West Cort
land Street, Groton, New York. Pae QSL <:ards if 
heard. 

-----
!TS NOT VOLUME you want but DX and clarity. 
4GL Radio Frequency 'I'ransformers do lhe trick. 
Made right; priced right. Savannah Radio Shop, 1223 
East Duffy Street, Sa.vannah, Georgia.. 

SELL: One Kilowatt spark transmitter complete $45, 
Harry 'fompleton, Macondry St., Valley Falls, R. l. 

FOR SALE: \/:dK\V 6l>ark trans111:itter1 t'!omplete, guar
anteed, $25.00. :K~ A. Trites, Melrose. Mass. 

-~----

Panama Canal. Price $175.00. If interested write 
to IAZW, Newport, R. I. 

MUST SELL: Three tubes, universal w111ve-,length re
ceiv4'r. $50. Vtctor Vogel, Glenrock, \Vyommg. 

FOR SALE: New 5 watt transmitter, Panel type Ken
c,tron rectified plate supply. Consists of l2xl6 panel 
0-2.5 Hot wire meter, l variable condenser~ 2 filter 
condensers, 2 chokes, 2 socketa 1 transiormert 2 
rheostats, I grid Jeak. 1 grid con.dens.er, 1 inductance1 
all assembled ""d wired read_y to connect to 110v 
supply, $72.00 less bulbs and microphone. A, L. 
Walser, Chesaning, Mich. 

9AAL has been assigned to F. L. Wilcox, 4602a Del
mar Blvd., St. Louis. Please QSL cards if heard, Will 
reply. 

BARGAIN: Re_generative tuner consisting of two At
water Kent Moulded Variometers and Coupler on panel 
with Tuska dials, wired and in cabinet. _ Excellent 
condition. Quick sale $17.00. Adolph Will, 820 E. 
Vine St., Macon, Mo§ 

PHONES, Transformers rewound. L. Werts, 409 St. 
Julian St~ Pekin, Ill. 

FOR SALE: Western Electric Power Amplifier e<>m
plete with tubes, Loud Speaker and 108v B Batte..,, 
for $125.00. Guaranteed absolutely new. C. A. Wag
oner, 1231 N. Buckeye St., Kokomo, Ind • 

-·~-·-·--
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WIGGIN and WESTERVELT 
5306 WESTMINSTER PL. 

PITTSBURGH, Penna. 
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INVENTORS: Protect your Invention through A. M. 
Wilson, Inc., Washington, D. C. Over 25 years of 
efficient, e1<pert. confidential aervic<!. Skilled In Radio
Electrical, Chemical, and Mechanical fields. Our latest 
illustrated Patent Book, giving much neceuary and 
very useful information which every inv~ntor should 
know, will be sent free upon request. Prompt and 
careful attention. Highest reference•. Moderate !ff• • 
Send •ketch or model for our careful opinion and pre
liminary advice. Write today to A. M. Wilson, Inc., 
(Radio 3ARH) 310-16 Victor Building, Washington, 
D. C. 

Edison ".B" BATTERY UNITS one positive and one 
negative plate for 10¢. 18 seb will make " 24 volt 
battery. Wilkinsburg Wireless Shop, 711 Penn Ave
uue, Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

HOLTZER CABOT ho,ad sets. List eight dollars. 
While they last $3.50. Send stamp for list of appara
tus. S. W. Wilkinson, Broadway, Knoxville, Tenn. 

FOR SALE: %KW Packard transformer $7.50. Con
de11ser for 8ame, $7 .50. Guaranteed. All Letters 
answned, RAVJ. 

UNUSED APPARATUS at 30-50% DISCOUNT. W,:,a
ton 7 inch type <100 switchboard R.F. milllameter 
0-500 mils. $25.00; Radlocorp 750 watt UPI016 Fila
ment-and-plate transformer $20.00; Thordarson 500 
watt 1500-I000·0-1000-1500 plate transformer $15.00; 
Four French army !itandard receiving tubes, all to
_.,.,ther $12.00; UV-203 tube $20.00; 2,t-"·x7"x1/o" blank 
('.ondensitt>-cdoron panel finished square $1.00. Also 
used but A-1 condition, Weston 6%"· switchboard 
10-0-10 milliameter (DC) $20.00. S,md post>tl Money 
Order or check. L <}--American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford~ Connecticut. 

FOR SALE, Oscillation Transformer UL-1008, Brand 
New. Never used. Price $6.50. \V. H. Hanson, 
Rockingham, N. H. 

-----------
FOR SALE: Grebe CR3, 50 dollars. c,tapp-Eutham 

NEW JEWELL Voltmeter, 0-500 D.C. $12.75. 2AJC. loo•" Coupler, hank wound, 10 dollars. Both excellent 
1.AZW's Complete transmitter fnr sale. R1Ccords, t.ondition. Dr. J. B. Ogden, 1 Madison Av~.nue, New 
Every District~ Canada, Switzerland,. France Mexico, York Cityp 
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UWewl6rks Ceaoing 'Raoio 1fouse:,i, 

l'Ml'~MBOL OF SEllVICE 

for 

25c. 

208 PAGE 

"MODERN 

RADIO" 
Sent postage paid if you write for 
it now. Ten pages of circuit dia
grams--fifteen pages on operating 
-nine pages of popular hook-ups 
-tablesJ data,, symbols, codes, 
wire sizes, list of radio books--in
formation and pictures of standard 
equipment, parts, supplies--all the 
"dope" you ought to have. Use 
the handy coupon below-and why 
not use it now! 

Get it 

today! 

2028-Q 

CONTINENT AL RADIO and ELECTRIC CORPN. 
SIX AND FIFTEEN WARREN ST., N. Y. 

ENCLOSED IS 25c-SEND MODERN RADIO 

To ............................ ~ ..... -·····-············-····-·····-·-·-······················-····--··--······-··-······---
S'treet. ............... ., .. " ................... -....................... __ ................................................................ _ ........... ---

City and State.·-····--·-········-············-····-··-··········-·················----········-··-····------c 
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This Tells the Tale 
Ulhich Variable Condenser is Best for Your Set 

1 \i to 400 micro-microfarads-the 
extreme capacity ordinarily cm
rloyed in designing circuits for short 
wa\·e lcngths - the Co,.,,.,EcTrcr:T 
\"arialilc Condenser has over 300 de
grees of di:d movement. 
Thi~ Ein.·s a working 
r:rn1:e ·two and one-half 
tirn~s pt:ater than th:i.t of 
thc platc typc instrument. 
Dial monmcnt makes 
such slight capacity 
chanEe tlwt most accurate 
setti1~gs arc pos,ible. 
These features toL'.cther 
with the neatnl'SS 'of its 

Panel T11pc, J-108 (ll/1rn.), $,5.50 

design, the compactness of its con
struction, the len1.;ths of its scale 
(3 50° against l 80c•), the low waste 
of signal energy, the impossibility 
of short circuiting, and the way in 

which · it is s h i e l i'. c d 
from outside fields. all 
combine to £iv e · the 
Cn:\",ECTICUT Vari ab I e 
Condenser an immense 
alkanta1:c over the or
din:1 ry i,Iate type uf in
strument, and make it the 
mos t practical impro\·c
mcnt you could adop fnr 
yuu r set. 

Portable Type, J-107, $6.sn 

RADIO DIVISION 

COMPANY1~ 
CONNECTICUT~ 



AMRAD 
M.E. CONDENSER 

No. 2747 
Price $8.00 

Overloading Does Not Injure 
This New Electrolytic Condenser 

The American Amateur demand.a the heat. Morever, he ,de. 
aervea it-so much of the advance in radio being dir~tly 
due to his efforh. 
Thia new Electrolytic Comlcruer is just what ha• been wanted 
for a long time. IT IS SELF-HEALING-an entirely dis, 
tinctive feature. 
The ordinary paper condenur becomes inoperative if hlgli 
voltage breab down ih dielectric. The AMRAD M. E. Con~ 
den11er ia as good aa new when normal voltage i, restored. ' It 
ia the ideal Condenser for D.C. potentials up to 350 volt. 
and ia particularly recommended for filter circuits, 
It ia compact--only 3 !,:; " x 4 ~4 ", It pouea1ea the neceuary 
high capacity-30 mfd. 

Conden.n•- ar,1 ~,,w •hi1>1><'d fi114'd with Ei«trolyte, per• 
milting quick 1uHl ~llRY in,tallation, 

The Amrad ·'S" Tube Rectifier 
Has No filarnent To Burn Out 

Another exclusive AMRAD Product is the "S" Tube Rectifier. It has 
no filament requiring renewal after a certain number of hours use, 
Its economy, simplicity, and other points, of advantage make it the 
Ideal Tube for rectifying alternating currents from 300 to 750 volts. 

REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE 

Should an AMRAD "S" Tube become inoperative due to breakage 
by accident, or otherwise,it will be replaced on receipt of one-half 
list price upon return to the Factory of the old Tube, accompanied 
by data as to the use to which the Tube wa11 put, and the cause (if 
known) of ih failure. 

Bullt>tin E. ~(•nt fr<'t' on rt•tJt1t.•:-sl, d,•~:<'riht._•s hnth tlw n,,,,,._. A~tRAD 
•·s" Tuhf' H.<"1..'tifier. and t111• A:\1RA}) M. E. Elt•l"tro!yti,· C,,:id,,.n
Her. indudir112: wlritH! di:ll-~l':tlll. <'ornplett• ('"nta}Pg l O c•-nt!'I in 
Htamps. 

AMRAD "S" TUBE 
RECTIFIER No. 3000 

Rating-20 \\latU 
Voita,:-, 300-750v. 
C.,pa.<ity so M. A, 

Pri<'t' $8.00 

205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, 
New York District Office 

Mass. 

13 Park Row 
Chicago District Office 
218 South State Street 


